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Why Vancouver has

a spring in

its step, Page 24

Fresh talks Trump pays

could lead $400m for :

to departure

of Noriega
Panamanian military leaderMan-
uel Anfw^ . Tmti agreed
to send an emissary to a meeting
with Central American leaders to
Costa Rica *Tm* could pave the
way for his departure, Reagan
a rtwitTrintTMtiim officials said in
Washington.
The meeting was called by

Costa Rican President Oscar
Arias and would include a repre-
sentative of the Spanish Govern-
ment which had offered to give
Noriega safe haven if he stepped
down. US considers tougher
action. Page 6

Gephardt drops out of

presidential race
fVirpgiwamwn Mrfwrrt Gephardt,
who won early victories in his
Democratic presidential bid by,
vowing to get tough -with US ;

trade partners, quit the contest

New York’s

Plaza Hold
TUB PLAZA HOTEL, one ofNew
York’s most famous landmarks,
has beat sold far nearly $500,000

a room to Donald Trump, argu-

ably the city's most brash devel-

oper. He is paying about SWOxp,

one of the highestprices ever for

a US hotel. Page 2s;

BARCLAYS BANK SA, Pienbh
subsidiary of the UK clearing
bank, reported heavy losses for

1987 following Its parent com*

slons for sovereign debt risks.

Page 28

NICKEL prices continued to set

records on- the London Metal
Bvftmnga The rapid price rise is

forcing stainless steel producers

The announcement followed
his poor showing in the Mtehigwn
caucus on Saturday. Dukakis
needs big win, Page ft Reagan
retake. Page 24

Israel to aid Iran probe
After more than a year of negoti-
ations, Israel and the US prosecu-
tor investigating the Iran-Contra
scandal announced they bad
signed an agreement covering
Israel’s cooperation in foe probe.

Honduras withdrawal
The US began withdrawing com-
bat troops sent to Honduras ear-

lier this month because erf an
alleged Nicaraguan invasion, a
US embassy upulaiilTfU Tfegn-

tigalpa

Roods hitW Germany
Non-stop rain and melting snow
swelled rivers and flooded com-
munities throughout West Ger-
many,- forcing the evacuation of
thousands erf people and killing

at feast three. Page 2

Spy auspeds field

spying for foe KGB, foe Soviet

secret service, in the second
series of arrests of suspected
Eastern bloc spies within a week.
Page 24

Soufli African raM
South African soldiers crossed
into Botswana and killed four
alleged ANC guerrillas in a bouse
in Gaborone, military headquar-
ters in Pretoria said. Page 4

Belgian coalition talks

Flemish Christian Democrat poli-

tician Jean-Luc Dehaene, asked
formally by King Badouin at the
weekend to form a Belgian Gov-
ernment, was doe to complete his

first round of talks with leaders

of the five parties he hoped to

join in a coalition. Page S

Portuguese stoppage
Portuguese unions held the big-

gest general strike in the coun-
try’s history in protest against
government plans to liberalise

rigid labour laws. Page 2

France moves N-tests

France said it would move some
of its nuclear tests from the
South Pacific atoll of Mururoa to

a nearby island, to guard against

possible radioactive leaks.

Gadaffi pledges pull-out

Libyan leader Muammer Gadaffi

announced he would withdraw
all Libyan forces from the Egyp-

tian border and said be had no
intention of using force against

his neighbour.

Vanunu appeals
Former nuclear technician Mor-

dechai Vanunu appealed to

Israel’s Supreme Court against

'

an 18-year prison sentence for

treason and espionage. Page 4

Modigliani sold for £4m
An anonymous telephone bidder

paid more *fian £4m ($7.4m) for a

painting by Modigliani, a record

price for the artist, at Christie s

auction rooms in London.

throughout Europe to impose
emergency surcharges. The cash
price dosed at 022200a tonne,op
$450 firm the dose on Friday.
Page a
WAIL ST8JHEE: At lpuLtheDow
Jones IndtoUlal average was ’

down 02atl97iL63. Page 48

TOKYO: Investors shrugged off

the yen's renewed rise against
the dollar and stepped up buying
of large-capital stocks^ sending
prices soaring.. The Nikkei aver*

age dosed -30L9B points higher at

2SJ322.7L Page 48

LONDON: Preoccupation with
Wall Street and concern over foe
dniiiw kept i—ffinp investment
Hands out of the London markets
Abe FT-SE 100 index dosed 2*4
fewer at 1,7465. Page 44

DOLLAR closed in London at
DM1.6610 (DM1.6755); FFr5.627&
(FFr5.6850); SFrl.3705 (SFrL3860);
and Y124.15 (Y12580). Page 87

STERLING closed in London at

Si.8590; DM3.0875 (DM8.0775);
FFrlO.4625 (FFT10.4400); SFr45475
(SFr2.5450); and Y29075 (Y230.00).

Page 37

NEWS CORPORATION, Rupert
Murdoch’s master company, has
been refused a listing on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange. Page 27

VOLKSWAGEN, West German
motor group's Issue of nearly fen

shares dosed oversubscribed as
the share price followed the mar-
ket down to dose barely above
the offer price of DM238. Page 28

BCE, former Bell Canada Enter-,

prises, struck a deal with Roder-
ick Bryden, Ottawa entrepreneur,
which will give hts Kintam Cor-
poration, management holding
company, a C$263m (US$212m)
cash infection and interests in
two companies. Page 25

GULF CANADA Resources, large
Canadian energy group, has
sweetened its hid for Asamera.
apparently winning control of the
Calgary energy production and
exploration concern. Page 25

CHICAGO Mercantile Exchange
set permanent price limits on its

Standard & Poor’s 500 stock,
Index futures contract as part of
its continuing1

effort to calm vola-
tility following October’s stock
market crash. Page 28

VAB2TY, Canadian farm equip-
ment and industrial engine
maker, reported highest operat-
ing earnings since 1976. Page 25

VALEO, French motor compo-
nents group, returned to the
black last year with net profits of
FFr36Qm ($635m), after a loss of
FFrSOBm in 1966. Page 28

GLAVEBBEL, Belgian, glass
maker which recently took a 20
per cent state in AFG Industries'

of foe US, unveiled a near four-
fold increase in net profits for
1987. Page 26

China’s old guard wakes
up to voice of democracy
BY ROBERT THOMSONM PEKING

VOICES of (fissent echoed around
the GreatHall of The People yes-

terdayasthe Chinese Communist
Party, encouraged delegates to
the country’s parliament, the
National People's Congress, to
dabble in democracy.
Unusually, they were heard; in

tbe past, only the leaders on the
Great Ball's stage had micro-
phones, but yesterday they.were
placed around the ban for the
delegates to have their say.

Earlier, Song Ping, a state
councSBor, told the congress that
14 ministries would be com-
pressed into .10 as part .of an
attempt to trim the country’s
obese bureaucracy. About 10,000
central government staff will he
relocated, retrained or, retired
and departments axc

to be merged. -

In the moat important of the
changes, the State Economic
Commission, which had a general
economic brief, has been abol-
ished, wnd some ofits trans-

ferred to a new State Planning
Cammisskm, which haw kept its

old name but, to its fury, has lost

the right to control short-term
planning funds, and-wHl concen-
trate on the medium and long
term.
The dissent was not over the

overhaul, which- has long been
BTOpetwi- but came during the
selection of members for con*

gross began, a Hong Kong dele-

gate, Miss Lisa Wang, a
television celebrity when not a
pnifHrfa-n, had promised that she i

would not be *5ust an anxMcaiaing
machine”.
When delegates appointed

members to a committee respon-
sible for science, culture, educa-
tion arid pnbHc health, instead of
a "yes” in unison, an agricultural
scientist representing Taiwan
province tow Miss Wang's lead
and objected to foe re-election of

an SB-year-old as chairman
“He is too old and should be

given more time to rest,” argued
Huang Shunting, 65. “We should
provide mare opportunities for
the younger generationto display
their talents.?

The congress’s standing Com-
mittee will apparently consider
Ma objection, seven- mote 'nega-
tive votes, and 69-abstentions
when selecting the cosnndtiee.

FINANCIAL markets in Europe
and North America edged fewer
yesterday as signs of a decline In
the dollar rekindled fears over
the health of the world economy
mud ns financial markets.
The dollar, which has been

sidelined over the past weeks,
lost IK pfgs and Yi, in nervous
and active trading in Europe.
Sterling resumed its advance,
after Friday’s disappointing trade
figures, to end the day higher by
a pfennig and2
Concern over the outlook for

{be Hnnar and US ttromHal mar-
kets depressed urices-and turn-

over on most stock exchanges
around the world, with the excep-

tion of Tokyo. In continantal
Europe, all major exchanges
dosed lower on foe day.
In London share prices fell

sharply for the third hading day
in succession as primary dealers

marked prices lower in an appar-

art attempt to stimulate investor
interest. The FT-SE 100 Share
Index closed 2L4 paints lower at

1,746.5 and the FT Ordinary
Share Index ended 22L9 down at

1J»4A.
. On Wall Street, where share
prices bad opened sharply lower,

there were signs that pokes had
stabilised by midsession. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average
WMJtWt <U7 points down at
1,978.78. Inthebond market, how-
ever, prices for the 30-year long
band were almost a point lower
at lOlA to yield 8J48.
Same analysts hoped that the

strong performance oS the Tokyo
market yesterday would give a
lead to other markets and move
that last week’s sharp falls in
equity prices around the wodd
was just a temporary correction

and not the beginning of another
bear phase for the market
hi Europe, however, investors

seem less confident Although
many are prepared to concede

British central hunk Governor
Robin Leigh-Pemberton yester-

day said that tbe British
authorities’ aim was to pro-
mote exchange-rate stability as
long as it was compatible with
efforts to hold down
He was seeking to clarify pol-

icy towards stating in testi-

mony before a parliamentary
committee. Page 24

that share prices are currently at
reasonable value, few are willing

to buy. The turnover of shares in
London and other European
stock markets is low and mostly
stimulated by primary dealers.

Investors are still suffering
from the shock of the events of

October and November last year.

Added to this there is generalised
concern over the state of US fis-

cal and monetary policy.

Conttaaed on Page 24
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Airbus

managers
face cost

control

shake-up
By Guy de Jonquteraa,
International Business Editor,

In London

PROPOSALS for tighter and
more effective management of
the Airbus Industrie consortium
are to be made in a report due to

be submitted soon to tbe govern-

ments of the four countries
involved in the project
The report, by a panel of “wise

men," is expected to recommend
that the safes and manufacturing
activities of the consortium be
brought together under a single

management team, which would
exercise firmer control aver costs

than in foe past
It is expected to be discussed

by ministers of the four Euro-
pean countries at a meeting early
nwt month.
At present, the sales effort is

handled by Airbus Industrie,

while responsibility fin: manufac-
turing is split between the four
partners in the project: Deutsche
Airbus of West Germany and
Aerospatiale of France, each with
37.9 per cent of the consortium,
British Aerospace with 20 per
cent and CASA of Spain with 42
percent
The divorce of safes and manu-

facturing has been storied out as
a key weakness in Airbus Indus-

trie's management structure,
since it does not allow for effec-

tive supervision and control of
costs. Tins has become a particu-

larly high priority in view of the
decline of the dollar, the cur-
rency in which Airbus sales are

priced.

As well as permitting better
overall management of the proj-

ect, the reorganisation favoured
by the authors of the report
would involve much more
detailed analysis of costs and
more sharing of information
between the four partners. At
present, none of them knows pre-

cferiy the costs of the others.

One consequence of tighter
cost disciplines could be to
increase pressure for more of Air-

bus manufacturing to be pot out
to competitive tender by sub-can-

tractors who are not partners in
the project
That could prove controversial

in France and West Germany,
where Airbus is viewed as an
important source of business for

national aerospace industries.
However, mounting losses on
Airbus sales due to the dectine of
the dollar are also causing con-
cern in all four governments,
which want to avtrid having to

give further financial support to
be project
The report is believed to stop

short of caHing for the public dis-

closure of more information
Continued on Page 24

Taiwan to raise gold purchases
„ BYBOBNNQMTAPB
TAIWAN seems set to become
the hugest buyer of gold in Asia,
hniHnn dealers betteve. after the
lifting in November <rf long-stand-

ing government restrictions on
privatetrading in the metal.

Total purchases this year could
well reach mote than 200 tonnes,

it fa estimated, given the amount
of gold declared at customs in the
five months since the restrictions

went
,

That compares with official

imports of 242 tonnes by Japan,
until now the region's biggest

goH buyer, last year.

Neither foe Taiwanese customs
service nor the Finance Ministry

have revealed the import figures,

Inft incoming passengers through

Taipei anil Wonhiriiwig jptenm-
ttonal airports are known to have
declared 591 tonnes of gold,

despite a 5 per cent dnty, in the
five months- to February 29.

: Tn addition
, prinaiWy for greater

amounts of.-goM will have been
smuggled into the

.

country. The
figure does not -fnchtde either the

40,000 ounces of Bold coir*** and
the roughly ! tome of bullion

bought since last August by the
Central Trust of China, the gov-
ernment-owned body responsible

for handling large commodity,
purchases.
The Central Trust estimates

that It has sold about 5,000
ounces of coins mostly Austra-

lian Nuggets and Qmadlan Mapte

Leafa - a month- since last

lel-branch of I

'Hoag-FpoKkdd1

bullion deaters'in .Taiwan, said ft

had sold -an: additional 5,000
ounces of coins 4n"tim- last four
punthiL

According to.
1 Mr K K Ma cf

HtagFM, Taiwan fe now “one of
the largest consumers of gsM in
Aria." He estimates that 60 par
cart of his customers buy cons
as an investment, 20 to
SO par omt.to do traffing of their,
uwiv and the waiwinHw qs gw*
and souvenirs.
The Taiwanese hayrftrtriithm-

Cutfmud on JFlgB 24

lomfeacay Purb -Loxfan
Abport-Pon Gy Airport

O7D0 Mm-fri OBOOAfafrSof
0900 Mon-Sot 1000 AWH
f 100 Mon-fti 120Q Morfd
1300 Mofrfii 1400 Marfa
1500 Uan-fn 1400 Mon-fW
1700 Mon-fri 1800 Man-fri

lOOOMsn-ftf 2000 Mon-fn
1540 Sun 1500 Sun
1900 Sun 1820 Sun

London Gty Airport provides

Hie base for an exekme
partnership. Bryrnon Airways,

an experienced operator of

short tote-off and landing

De HavSand Dash 7 aircraft

and Air France, offering the

efficiency and convenience of

femmaf 2 at Charles De
Gavh Aiport where fherei

the shortestdetance between

aircraft atdexi ofany major

Memafhnridepart.

The service is adedOydass
and we're now operating a
new improved schedule to

fiats.

Gfydass completes the

pdforeforAkhanas, as wste
now the onjydiine fc>operate

outofofffairLondon airports.

Four tSfkient ways to art o

dash to Paris.

SummarsMeUit
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Roman muddling Europeai,s

_ „ back more
adds to costs of

delayed N-pIant

Third

World aid

Haig Simonian marks a little-noticed East German motoring landmark

Trabant coughs its way into a fourth decade
WHI1S TEARS are being shed unpleasant dead ofpetrol and dl
for the pacing of the Citroen fames which makes them more

BY JOMf WYLES IN ROUE

THU mounting cost of indecision their cRmar last Friday with an
in Borne about the future of the unauthorised march by around
three quarters completed nuclear 500 on the Prime Minister’s
power station at Montalto Di Cas- offices in Borne at the Palazzo

tro was Increased by at least CbigL
another L55fan (£24m) yesterday. Huge numbers of police were
With work on the plant to the deployed to defend the Govern-

north of the capital again halted ment and the demonstration

by political disagreement, the passed off without incident

outgoing Government ofMr Gov- Nevertheless, it was sufficient

amd Garia agreed yesterday to to persuade the hapless Goria
pay full wages to more than 3^)00 Government to accede to the

workers involved in toe construe- onions' demands.

Employees in of toe 70

sub-contracting companies
involved will also benefit
The main costs, about 80 per

Victims
The workers are only victims

c^Twfflfentotbe state in toe of toe coalition parties’fag
m w. to agree oj^^policy

white the balanrewffi be paidtor to to light of the

wnrf, the state electricity autoor- This was not a straightforward

JL
3

plebiscite on nnclear power but

This arrangement has been has been interpreted as mm* by

mranteedtoran nntfl May 15 the Socialistsm alhance with toe

j which tone it is hoped that a opposition toe

nr mvprnnumt conid take a Greens and other left-wing par-
by which tone it is hoped that a
new government could take a
final decision on whether to com-
plete the plant or to convert it to

another fuel

Construction

hi his attempt to devise a pol-

icy programme for the next coali-

tion, Mr driaco De Mita, the

leader of the Christian Democrats
and prime minister designate, is

now proposing that the future of
This farther delay adds to toe Montalto be decided in the frame-

estimated L55bn costa of the halt work of a new national energy

to construction first called last pTwn

November following a referen* tmb suggests that be is not
rhim which produced a large mrBned to confront Mr Bettino

majority against the nnclear Craxi, the Socialist leader, an toe
power static® pro* nnclear issue *md that the final

Upwntnn-Wbrie was so]

a fortnight ago

outcome will be an expensive and
d to resume time consuming decision to con-
was stopped vert Montalto to either gas firing

after a few days because the or oil/coal/gas polycombustible
mayor of Montalto revoked the system.
local authority's permit to buDd. This would add up to L&OOObn
This provoked some very deter- to the IASOObn already spent on

mined demonstrations by the the plant and delay its compte-
canstraction workers lor renewed tion by three years or more until

wage guarantees wfakh reached 1993.1994.

.

By WraamDawMoa

A GROWING number of Euro-

peans thrnk their governments

should givemare to help dnd-
aping countries, according to 1
survey released by toe Euro-

pean Cowmrigrion yesterday.

Yet toe study, toe result of
interviews ofmore than 11^00
people across toe the European
Community, also shows that a
wlgwffieant majority nf Twcpmv

dents in the three largest

member states are worried
about being submerged by toe
Third World's population
growth,

Nearly two thirds of French-

men confessed to such anxi-
eties, as did 60 par cent of toe
West German sample and 58
per cent of the British respon-

dents. This the survey pots
down to the Ugh w—wi—

*

of
immigrant workers in those
conntiles, though -age and
right-wing political persua-
sions were also factors, it said.

Overall, three quarters of
the sample stai thoughtEC aid
fiw toe Third World should be
encouraged, 7 percentage
prtiitta store thaw to S gfrnflar

study three years ago. The sur-

vey makes no attempt to rec-

oncile toe apparent conflict
between Europeans’ wish to
help toe Third World and their

anxieties about population
growth, beyond pointing out
hat gi per cent o n*m think

aid should be concentrated
more an encouraging seH-enffi-

deztey.
Only a fifth of the respon-

dents could imagine Third
World countries as folly
fledged economic partners fear

toe Community, white 50 per
cent thought that the main
reason far the developing
world's relations with the
West was its need fer aid.

2CV, the tortdsesbaped vehicle Instantly recognisable from
that has been the joy - or fins- behind than any number of fonr-

traticn — ofFrench motorists ftr stroke vehicles.

the pest 50 years, an important tort it is to toe touch tost toe

German motoring landmark ftabart is probably most distinc-

looks like going nTrnnticpd While manufacturers
Thirty years ago, a privileged throughout the West are jockey-

few in toe fterigftug German tug to discover the best use for

Democratic Bepu&lic’had their sophisticated new composite
first to to toe reeds in the ears of tomor-

in a Trabant, tte angular Ktite row, in what now seems arevtdn-

two-door runabout which tionary step - though one which

Like the Wartburg, tie

slightly larger and
margiit&ftymom
modem four-door

cousin, the Trabanfs

two-stroke engine

produces e unique

sound aid smell

modem four-stroke counterparts,

bat they give off live to 10 times

appreciably leader than the today

tor the latest 12-cylinder BMW
as much in more damaging saloon, which has bc^me gMay

hydrocarbons. West German chief executives'

Moreover, the status of the drram.UKVTHi MIC w,
iiiittir.WT,

engine plant being set up In East The East German autbuntiesriwutr OCL UM ui * »

Germany in co-operation with are keen *® step op

Volkswagen remains slightiy ductiou. which reached ^8,000

unclear. While 100,000 of the

3004)00 engines it is destined to

units nationally in I9S6.

The Trabant remains the cotu*

produce are scheduled to be try’s most produced

exported to VW in the West, the total output of 144,000 in 1966
_ _ * jt _ . : , -iMA (P.Mfnirnc WfM.

use for toe remainder is uncer-

tain.

remains a r

mg In East
feature of driv* was probably bom of post-war

against 74,000 Waithurgs, accord-

ing to the West Berlin-based
. - . ft'nrt Millie*

necessity - the Trabanfs body speed.

Only the deaf, dumb or Mind has always been made of plastic; Excessive velocity is no danger

The East German authorities informatiocsbucro West Almost

may be tempted to seU the lion's sjm ezrs were registered in East

could miss toe Trabant, whkh is Indeed, the car has barely in the Trabant Wto its 28 horse-

made in Zwickau, a indns- changed since the first early power motor, it lurches from 0 to

trial town in a former wfafag sketches in 1956, and unneces- 00 km/h in 32 seconds — five fific-

regfaa near Bari Mazz sb*df in sary luxuries like an interior cads longer than it takes tor the

toe south-east light or a petrol gange remain latest 300 horsepower BMW V-I2

Like the Wartburg. its slightly absent saloon to cover aM KJametre.

larger and marginally more mod- True, putting along in the Plans to replace the engine,

em four-door cousin produced in rost-free Trabant is not to be which was originally developed

Eisenach, on the border with compared with crntemgalongthe in the 1930s, remain under wrape.
West Germany, toe Trabant’s Autobahn in a high pexformace although the East German
two-stroke engine produces' a West German saloon, some of authorities are fully aware of its

ctwoTi and unmn! that are one ofa which are now designed to go so environmental drawbacks. The
kind fast that they have to be fitted twos&oke engfaws emit only one
Both cars a toil* and with special devices to limit their tenth of the mtzic oxides of more

share to bigger Eastern bloc car Germany in 1966, well up on toe

manufacturers. However, 3ccord* figure of just over 3m in 1904. hot

ing to some reports* the first pro- the number of car-owning houre-

totype Wartburgs with four- bolds remains way below that in

stroke engines have recently West Germany.

the southeast
Like toe Wa

larger andmm

been spotted in East Germany indeed, woefully few outride

the country have hod the chance

te its age jnefc of go to savour the Trabant. Unlike the

no shortage of interest in wartburg, which has been

the country for the Trabant. exported to the West, sales

Waiting fists for the car, which abroad have been limited. One

costa some DM9.000-DM11.G&0 agreement with Czechoslovakia*

(£3.000-£M>00), against some under which Trabanis were
DM23JD00 for the Wartburg. are exported against imports of

mid to stretch up to 22 years - Czech Skodas. did not last.

Green ‘fondis’ lose ground
BY DAYS) GOODHARTM BONN

THE PARTY machine of the In one important sign of a who suggested that shorter work- -* ^^v v •"•"‘“*7

West German Green party will weakening of its anti-estahlish- ing time wIU only create jobs if «*v m > inanimi m onan
continue to he dominated by toe ment instincts toe party has, for pay Is also cut Realo speakers BT 01X1 v,H,Af*fc™ m
fundamentalist "fundi" wing example, voted to apply for the pointed out that tins idea, with FINLAND’S ECONOMY is head- Soviet Union are likely to con*

who suggested that shorter work-

Gloomy outlook for

Finland’s economy
BY OUL1 V1RTANEN DV HELSBBO

ftmHmnpntaH«t "fnnrii"

after its three-dayannual con- generous state funding available the emphasis on pay cats only for I^ slower growth, a deeper tinue. Exports will cease to
in Lodwigshafem. However, to set up a nonrtrmlly indqe&- better paid wates.M featured I haimw, of payments deficit and decline this year but in 1989 the
is some evidence that the dent research institute. Although in toe Green manifesto in the I hfahm* unemployment, according imbalance will iMd to another 10UwmLi* wioM M«a iii>i4u Lml ClCO* 1988 dfiCtiOIL *

“ Q A _ 1." 1 7i VWWf ^^4 -> J T*Z V«.more pragmatic “realo" wing,
wWfjl fOtrtTfflV ii* [wifanwtfaiy

tire party has had mm
toral support to quafify

forecast by the ETLA per cent drop in Finland's
The Greens — trim stiH coo-

1
research institute, which is exports.

group, is gaining ground among an institute for several years it mand over 8 per cent of the
|
nr*™** by Finnish industry and

aefirista. was only at the end off last year national vote - stffiproviderien-
1 ptber economic organisations.

The fundi* comfortably
retained control of the ruling
executive whkh they

that it aooepted toe idea in prin-

comfortably dpte. .

The institute says the balance

of payments will take another
der evidence that they know

J The outlook for the next two turn for the worse as interest

committee, which they Therealos also came very dose yamfiy about combining fundi «a wnt growth track year borrowed heavily abroad where
continue to dominate by eight to winning a crucial vote on tile ideas With realo political pragma- but only because last year’s interest rates are distinctly lower
seats to the realm three. But on economy and unemployment tism but at a national meeting mre affected by crop foil- than in Finland. The current
most of the other important which centred on the recentcom- just before the conference they ure, says ETLA. Without growth account deficit is expected to

where they are going. The cea- 1 ware spells steam for Finland, payments continue to grow. Finn-
trist “neutralo" taction talks [ Thn nmmtrv will remain nn the S ish hanks and enmeanies have

ctmtinue to dominate by eight to winning a crucial vote on tire

The country will remain an the 3 ish banks and companies have

E cent growth track tills year borrowed heavily abroad where
only because last year’s interest rates are distinctly lower

ments of Mr Oskar Lafbntaine, attracted only 40 people. The
| ta fem products back to “normal widen from FU92bn (£I^bn) In— “ —* — *-*

levels- GDP would grow by only 1387 to FMlfirn in 1989.

issues the realo/ftmdi division ments of Mr Oskar Lafontiriun, attracted only 40 people. The ^ fonr
-was rftimw Mnrred or moving in one of the two deputy rfMfrnwi (teeens "strategy conference” in levels”
toe redos’ favour. of the Sodal Democratic party, June has its work cut out 2 ner

The first exporter
from Sweden.

EVEN INTHEVIKINGAGE,STORATRADED IN SOUGHT-AFTERGOODS.
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This yearwe celebrate our700di anniversary, a record in
business circles.

many differentkindsofpaperOurmarketsare world wide,
andwe exportmore than 70% ofour eotal production.

Itwas active, however long before 1288. Copper from
Falim was a sought-aftercommodity in theVlUng age for
swords and ornamentation; and the demand for it

extended forbeyond the Swedish borders, in the Fahm
mine, the birthplace oftbe Company,we are still mining
coppa; and recentlywe have found a rich gold deposit,

which has increased the yield ofore substantially.

Today,STORA is a major forest industrywhich converts

itsown forests intowood products, pulp, board and

General

strike hits

Portugal

2 per cent this year. In tact Pri

growth in industry and the ser- by 5
vice sector wifi slow by LS per grow
cent cent

Private consumption increased

by S per cent last year but the
growth Is lately to shrink to 3 per
cent this year and to 2J5 per cent

With 63 per cent of exports in 1989. Investments follow the
going to European Community same pattern, coming down from
and European Free Trade Area 45 per cent last year to 25 per
countries, Finland wifi he hit by cent in- 198& The recent wage
weaker growth prospects in West- agreements, cautions ETLA, will

ern Europe. Exports to those boost the inflation level from 3.7

By DtamSmBh
countries, ted by forest and metal per cent in 1987 to 4^ per cent
industry products, are expected this year. The average income

PORTUGUESE UNIONS yester-

day held the biggest general
strike in the country's history, in
protest against government plana

to fiberaliBe rigld labour laws.

by Government and
toe . unions of tie number who
stayed away from work varied
wildly,- but- probably- -half the
country's fob-fehoor foroe did not

to increase by 4 pi

year. Nest year the
shrink to 2 per cent

r cent this level will be 8 percent higher in
figure will 1988.

Meanwhile, the total labour
Following * small trade sur- force wifi decline by 10,000 both

phis in 1987 and equally small this year and next Unemploy*
surplus this year, ETLA expects ment is expected to grow to 5.4

the trade balance to tom nega- per cent At the same time many
live by the aid af 1968.

Problems in trade with the trained workers.
industries face a shortage of

White electricity, water, gas
end twlpmmninnlpiHnnn Were
nwiWtoM, the strike fait pabbe
transport (including private bus
companies) and key industries
seriously.

Commerce, in triiich most peo-

ple are self-employed, and small
northern ftw-frtrira test nnmhuL
But chemical, metallurgical,
ceramics, pulp, cement and cork
plants, wmwriM and breweries
reported heavy support for the
strike - from 10 to 50 per cent in

private factories to 90 to 100 per
cent in state-run industry.
The strike, considered historic

by the mainly Socialist UGT can-,

federation, winch ted the action,
imH the Communist influenced
CGrTP which jedned the protest,
was semi as a slap in the race for

Mr Axtibal Cavaco Silva, the
Prime Minister and leader of the
Social Democrats who took 148 of
the Parliament's 250 seats in a
landslide election victory last

July.

That result - toe first land-
slide ever fir a democratically-,
elected Portuguese party - gave
Mr Cavaco Siva leeway to steer
through tricky ftans on his mod-
ernisation agenda, torfuding an
end to labour tews that since the
left-wing coup in 1974 made it

hard to dismiss anyoneeven wito
just cause.
But Mr Cavaco Siva opted to

dash with unions which were
mellow and co-operative after
two years of real wage grins and
orderedpublic sector wage rises 8
or 4 points below private sector
levels. In a jittery climate of
wage-rotated strikes, the Cabinet
approved its new labour tew gto-

mg nwMina nn daw* fo (fiSCUSS

amendments. The price was yes-
terday’s showdown. :

The labour reforms are deemed
Mft by BMnuwpnwmt- Tmirmn
bent on maximum resistance
whether -or not.lt has an impact
on tbe final version of the law,
describe them as a threat to an

Floods in West Germany
hit commercial shipping

RELENTLESS rain and melting near record post war levels.

snow swelled rivers and flooded Residents of the Bavarian vfi-

communities across West Ger- tege of Ntederachdorf evacuated
many, forcing the evacuation of their homes on Sunday night
thousands of people and lotting after flood water burst through a
at least three, the authorities told dam on the Danube, which
Renter yesterday in Boon.

Officials banned commercial

reached its highest levels this
century and was still rising.
In Cologne, shopkeepers, rest-

shipping on most large water- dents, volunteers and emergency
ways and river transport police workers built barricades to stop
said sustained rainfall was .the Rhine from swamping toe
threatening to swell the Rhine to ARstedt, the city’s “old town."

A22ENDA
QFPVT7I
MuS^AUZZAIT
BRESCIA

L7V.S.M. - Azienda Servizi Municipalizzati di
Brescia (Italia) -ha in progetto la realizzazione di
una llnea metropolitana leggera automatics, in
sede propria, a due vie di corsa (lunghezza 11
km. circa, stazioni n. 16,frequenza dalle vetture a
programma) e. a tal fine mtende effettuare una
ricerca di mercato.

I soggetti interessati, che siano dotati della
capacity teen ico-economico-finanziaria ed
abbiano altresl il possesso di tecnologie e
know-how sperimentati e speeffici (licenze,
brevetti) per un sistema complete efunzionante
di trasporto rapido di massa, integralmente
automatco e che non preveda la presenza di

loro interesse presentando idonea documen-
tazione.

la documemazione, redatta in lingua rtaliana,
dowfi essere trasmessa con la massima lempe-
stivita al seguente indirizzo:

jobs, evra though toe
tew bans aridtrazy sad

AS.M. - Azienda Servizi Municipalizzati
Via Lamarmora 230
25123 BRESCIA (Italia)

Telex 300258 ASM BS

I

Telefax (0)30 - 3311204
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liquid packagingboard, uddeh bused today all

ovarfieiwminthtpaffag^gijwt^iypityl^ srii
as milk, fruitjukxs, wine,cooldog oils, etc.Even (be
Vikings didn’tget dot foe

Through extensive research and developmentSTORA
is todayone ofEurope’s leadh® forest industries,using
hl-rech production methods, sjpBff

We'vecornea longwayfromtheVikings ^/1/T*
-onlyprogressive companiespraps /|/U

* * > a

THE FASTGROWING FORESTMXJSnSY.
TheSIORAgnsp tai 1nmoverofmoterim SEX 2Op0O nflHoo sod bo>amaOnaKly 22,000 aflpiD)>ca.nrlleidOOtxbJaaKdtahdB^Smka. FOUGri'«riilOWS&X3aite^ri

yt^*BXMSU^TQ<eet|vpducMhiBfaqg^ iAWBainbcyaadK)<nc^prod^i^aBttifc^bvSroiUOai,»mjmg>mai»rfieai»apada^p^h^^ a^p^Y.
t ftotaft^VKUS and newyttaand na^rinc paper&qmKVAa<SVEiaN.HYI3HBglIKand SIORAPOSgSTlNnUSnOBS. OtherBttlfl>»jeagSGVgKaa (d»C3nkah).SIOSALeNg (ow-wctoi

C-MAW (primtnglnl^) and theSIOBAMINE Wice»iMn»flot.iolinhapteararaart inTrilnM'rticilinhy.AlltcacatdtaaddcvdQpmcatbcapkdmabySn'HiATHfMtiimnfry
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SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL

WsklJi
IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUTTHE SHANGRI-LA

One of die world’s best hotels.

$ Shangril^i hotel
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Dehaene pursues

chimera of

Belgian coalition

Bridget Bloom on the French tendency towards representing farm policies as a national triumph

Chirac goes for the agricultural vote

BY DAVID BUCHANM BRUSSELS

MR JEAN-LUC DEHAENE, the
Flemish Christian Democrat poli-

tician asked formally by King
Baudouin at the weekend to form
a Belgian Government, will com-
plete his first round of talks
today with leaders of the five par
ties be hopes to join in a coali-

tion.

But even if he succeeds in
negotiating a compromise solu-
tion to the key linguistic disputes
between the country’s Flemish-
and French-speakers, Mr
Dehaene is not expected to be
aide to announce a Government
before the second half of April.

Mr Dehaene, the 47-year-old
Social Affaire Minister fa thg nnfc

going Government ofMr Wllfried

Martens, will seek to build on the
past two months of discussions
he has held with the five parties
- his own Flemish Christian
Democrats, the French-speaking
Christian Democrats, the Social-

ist parties from the country’s two
linguistic regions and the Volk-
snnie (VU) Flemish nationalists.

In hi« role as informnteur to
the King, Mr Dehaene was ahfe to
report basic accord among the
five parties on economic policy,

but not on current ltngwigHff dis-

putes nor on constitutional
reform devolving more power to
Flanders. French-speaking WjU-
lonia and the linguistically wfawi
capital of Brussels. But since all

five parties wanted to continue
their ‘^entapartite" negotiations
with Mr Dehaene, the King lias
now given Wi» the ;nM«i author-.

tty dformateur.

Distaste
This makes it highly likely -

though few things are certain in
Rpigian politics — BIt Dehaene
will head a centre-left Govern-
ment, taking over from his party,
colleague and patron, Mr Mar-
tens. The latter presided over six

years of centre-right government,
brought to an end by elections
last December which produced
Socialist gains. Mr Martens has
matte no secret of hfo distaste for
raahtimi with the Socialists and
his preference for continuing in
tandem with the right-wing Lib-

erals, the one major political
grouping outside the current
coalition talks.

Belying his “buBdozer” reputa-
tion, the burly Mr Dehaene hy»

shown that he can, .figaratfyriy

speaking; walk on eggs in keep-
ing the five parties around' the
table for twomonths. But he will
have, to tread wlth.even more
care in tackling the particular
linguistic dispute which brought
down the Martens Government
last autumn.
This concerns the refusal of

one Mr Jose Happart, . the
French-speaking mayor of Fou-
rons in the Flemish-speaking
Limburg province, to contact his
nffiriq} duties jo giwiridi. Settle-
ment of the Fourons row — Mr
Dehaene talks ofa modus vivendi

rather than any ffnwi solution -
has dear implfortlom for some
wirnmnnog gu r[-rmprifng BtUSBelS
which have file same linguistic

configuration.

Fraught
Devolution, particularly of edu-

cation, to regions is unftffar

fraught issue in the coalition
talks, with the VU pushing for
marlnimn liya> Mtawwmy and
the French-speaking Christian
Democrats worried that Catholic
MhwJg will lose out in predomi-
nantly Socialist WaQania.
By contrast, economic policy

negotiations have proved rela-

tively smooth. Mr Dehaene has
said be would tike to mnflni»
the austerity pattdes of the Mar-
tens Government, bat “with
some new accents’*. As «awmm
who started- his career In. the
Christian Democrat unions and
more recently as Social Affairs-
MiniKter

, Jfr Dehaene is probably
more disposed than others in his
party to accommodate Socialist

calls for more job-creating public
investment and fQr an inoeese in
indirect fa™ to any
reductions in Belgium’s foe*1

direct taxes.

Worried about pradsdy such
an arrewmtwUitfnn. the Belgian
employers’ federation last week
called for maintenance of the
Martens ppUriaa K warned
the pubftc sector deficit; already
reduced front ]2 per cent to 8 per
cent of gross national product
under Mr Martens, must he fur-
ther brought down to less thaw 5
per cent. Otherwise, there would
still be “a snowball effect**

whereby the Government has to
borrow just to fund interest pay-
ments.

Greece shrugs off US
protests over bases

THE GREEK Government yester-

day rejected American protests
about a construction freeze at the
four US military bases while
talks on their future continue,
AP reports from Athens.
Mr Yhumis Roubatis, the gov-

ernment spokesman, said the
Government stood firm behind
last September’s derision to ban
new building and repair work cm
the bases for the duration of the
negotiations.

He said Mr Robert Keeley, the

US ambassador, had renewed a
request earlier this month that
construction projects involving
security ana living quarters
improvements should go ahead.
Greek and US affinals are cur-

rently negotiating a new bases
agreement that will replace the
1983 accord after it expires at the
end of this year. Mr Andreas
Papandreou, the Prime Minister,

has said a new agreement most
be approved in a referendum
before it is signed.

WITHIN.DATS of Mr Jacques Chirac,
the French Prime Minister, agreeing
lastmonthto some of the toughest cuts
in Europe** ferin subsidies yet seen, the
French ministry of agriculture pub-
lished a splendidly glossy brochure
eulnglglng his government's contribu-
tion over the past two years to the
well-being cf French agriculture.

It is, sa everyone knows, election
time in France, and It Chirac is a
principal conservative for the
Presidency. In addition, most European.
fV immunity prhnft wrinfatof wwri oqu
tahdy all agriculture ministers, fight
their former* edmer in negotiations in
Bmssehkand extol theircontrihution
afterwards. -

Yet the French tendency to present
the reform of farm policies as a tri-

umph is important to understanding
France's attitude to the much disputed
common agricultural policy. As a
senior French official put it in Paris
into month, France recog-
nised,for some time,now that reform of
the hugely expensive fVwnmnw Agricul-
tural policy (CAP) , is vital It has
became- -a net contributor to the SC .

budgetv and realises that its tog arable -

producers, in particular, are competi-
tive

But, he added, the role of forming in
the body politic means that those
reforms must be presented as saving
tiie CAP not (as the very reforms
are often presented in Britain) as

whittling it away. France-has just over

7 per cent of its active working popula-
tion, or I-gm people in agriculture -
against around 2 per rent for Germany

. the UK.
The -French government has good

reasons for wanting to present the con-
sequences of form reform in the best

tight There are different views
on how tough the specific measures
agreed at last mouth's Brussels summit
..wm be but it is now dear, if it was not
in 1984 when the EC reform process
began with the Introduction of nrilk

quotas, that the palmy days of very
high subsidies are over and that in the
short run all fanners face more difficult

times. .

The longer tom prospects however
axe even mere worrying, for it is offi-

cially acknowledged, if not yet widely
debated, that French agriculture could
be on the edge of a revolution which, if

not hmwfiAii carefully, will wmnW; in the
depopulation cf very large areas of the
French countryside within the next
decade. There could be between 300,000

and 400400 fewer farms than there are
now , with possible only 300,000 farmers
able to gain a living entirely from fann-
ing, by the year 2000.

The precise effects of the wwa-auraa

pgypfd in tea* month are hard
to quantify, partly because farm-gate

prices for this coining season have not
yet been fixed by Brussels and partly
tewmw> gnwwrnragnt hog again tried

to soften the blow of reforms with an
aid pw*»gf

,
such as that which has

helped successfully to restructure the

cHary industry. This time, there is some.
S300m to be spent, partly on ameliorat-

ing the lot Of mil farmers and partly on
easing credit terms for the hardest hit.

The principal aim of the Brussels
measures is to reduce spending on the

The principal aim of the

Brussels measures is to

reduce spending on the

CAP by lowering farm

production, particularly of

oil seeds and cereals

CAP by reducing farm production, par-

ticularly of oil seeds and cereals. On
trth

, production thneshnidg have been
established for the whole cf the EC
which trigger price reductions once
they are exceeded. Those for oilseeds

are mreridfiraMy tougher than for cere-

als, which han led to feare that farmers

win be driven out of rapeseed fer exam-
ple and baric h>to wheat Associated

measures hyliyte payment to farmers

to set-aside — take out of production-

land now growing cereals.

In Ftame; there is some relief among
fin iiiers that the measures were not as
tough as Britain, for example, wanted.
Bat French officials still insist that
they will prove “very tough and irre-

versible." Across the board they will
mean real price reductions of between
12-14 per cent for French farmers over
tiie next three or so years, one official

said, a figure to be added to a
decline in the past four years. (He
added that German formers will suffer
cuts of between 20 and 25 per cent in
the next three years largely because of
the strong D-Mark: this “larger political

sacrifice” was why in the end France
supported Germany against Britain
during the summit negotiations )

In Britain currently there is much
talk of the fanners’ need to diversify
out of surplus crops, or set aside bmd
from production bnt In France there is

a somewhat different emphasis in the
search for additional, medium-term
solutions to over-production.

French government and farming offi-

cials are lukewarm towards set-aside,

with some seeing it as an Anglo-Saxon
plot to prevent France remaining the
EC’s largest cereal exporter. They insist
tngtead that new uses must be found
for traditional crops, like producing
bi0«thanQl for fuel out of surplus cere-

als, while France wants imports of cere-
als or cereal substitutes from outside
the EC curbed so that production of
home produced crops can Increase.

French officials are particularly wor-

ried that the failure to agree a tax on
oils and fats production - which is

anathema to Britain - will vitiate

attempts to control the farm budget.

They say that without the tax the EC is

likely to find ifiiptf spending some Ecu
An (£9bn) a year - or as much as it

now spends on cereals - supporting
Spanish olive oft.

But it is the longer term ontlook
which is particularly worrying and on
which - not surprisingly perhaps,
given the election - public debate has
hardly begun. The EC reforms will

drive some farmers - particularly
those who borrowed heavily in the
early 1980s - off the land but many
more will leave because they are
already ageing; more than 50 per cent
of French farmers are over 50 and of
those more than are thought to

have no actual or willing successors.
One of the more conservative recent

studies of the problem estimates that
some 5-6m hectares of France’s 30m
hectares of agricultural land could be
in serious danger of “desertification”

by the turn of the century as farmers
leave it, while the numbers of fall time
farmers could fall to around 260,000
compared to today’s 700,000. As one offi-

cial put it,“that could mean the sort of
restructuring of the countryside and
rural life which goes far, far beyond
anything we have experienced in
Europe this century.”

Pressure on
Polish

peace group
By CtaAaloplMr BoMnsU It
Warsaw

on Poland’s independent paci-
fist movement Freedom and
Peace (WIP) comes as the mili-
tary establishment i»— sig-

nalled a liberalisation of tire

rules on conscientious objec-
tion to mHitary service.

On Saturday security men
broke up a WIP meeting in a
private Warsaw fiat and con-
fiscated H lm(£MOO) they
found there, while activists in
other cities report, increased
imnirilhBM by the mnOtorU

.ties.

But, an file same day, file

Ministry of Defence’s Military
Council, chaired tor General
Wajdech Jaruzebki, the cone-
try’s leader, was reported to
have approved •^proposals for
modifying the rules of alterna-
tive service” and discussed
"proposed modernised texts”
Of fim military oath.
The communique comes

afar the Pettish navy earlier
thfe imHw—i ‘are-

vice farwaiters' from- three
years to two and toe military
lowered file age up to which
young men can be called up
from 28 to 24-
Recotfiy Zdhiiera Wohmed,

the Polish army newspaper.
published an account of a
meeting at toe Defence Minis-
try during which General Tad-
ausx Sradio, head of toe
army's political wing; revealed
that the right to object to the
draft might be extended to
ftnM with "an and
political” motivation and not
only retigtous objections.

Japanese loan likely to help Turkish debt financing
BY JIM BODQENER IN ANKARA

JAPAN is expected to provide
co-financing of about 2500m-
SGOOm with a 3400m World Bank
loan to tide Turkey over a peak
in external debt servicing in
June, say Turkish officials. This
year, Turkey faces a debt
servicing MTT totalling around
*7-2bn_ External debt rose by ZL6
per cent to total (38Jbn during
1987, according to recent official

The Turkish Government had
no intention of rescheduling, and
would be able to meet its dues in

1988, Mr Susdu Saraeoghz, the
central hank governor, said
recently. Treasury officials

pointed out yesterday that a total

of about (800m was raised
between January 1 and March 5
this year, all mediam-to-hmg
term. About (800m was raised by
the central bank, and the remain-
der by the Treasury.
The World Bank board was

expected to approve toe coftmd-
Ing package provided it was used
to restructure the financial sector

in June, Treasury officials said.

The total package of around
(900m essentially would be bat
once of payments tending avail-

able for aft but a restricted num-
ber of uses, provided the
Government abided by pledges to
[rihrm the fjwmdai sector.

Tokyo had already approved
the co-fimding as part of its

promise to recycle much of its

trade surplus, said the officials.

No dpriginn had been reached yet

as to the form of co-funding, but
it would be one of three options
developed by the World Bank

from the obsolete B4oan concept
The three basic options were

co-financing, jofntfbianciDg, end
parallel financing

The Japanese funds might
come In part through the Export-

Import Bank of Japan (Exim-
bank), but would not be tied to

any projects, such as the third

Bosporus bridge, said the offi-

cials. An exchange of notes with
Japanese officials was still going
on, they add.

Mr Saraco^u recently unveiled

a comprehensive, three-year debt

servicing strategy until 1991. The
level of servicing was not expec-
ted to ease until 1990, but credits

tied to actual projects would form
a much smaller proportion of
fresh loans than hitherto. The
Government’s strategy was to
start reducing the current
account deficit to (400m-S500m by
1991, however, slowing the rate of
increase in external debt, he said.

In the longer term, the stock of
debt would decline, particularly

in relation to gross national prod-
uct, and the current account
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Pretoria admits

sending killers

into Botswana
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON HI JOHANNESBURG

THE South African Defence
Fora yesterday admitted sending
a hit squad across the border into

Botswana which killed four peo-

ple in a borne in the northern
Milmrlw of Gaborone, the capital.

According to an SADF state-

ment the four, believed to be
three women and one man, were
"ANC terrorists'' using Botswana
as a transit route from bases in

Zambia and Zimbabwe. The raid

was based on information gained

test Friday when another three

suspected ANC guerrillas were
tilled by a South African patrol

on a farm dose to the border, the
SADF statement added.

Those tilled on Friday were
reportedly armed with Soviet-
made weapons. The four mur-
dered in yesterday’s raid were
killed in their beds and charred
beyond Twengnition in a subse-
quent fire.

Yesterday's early morning
raid, the latest in a long series of
cross-border rates into Botswana
mid ftthw pflgWmiring ^fatten fry

South African forces in recent

years, follows an intensive police

search for Mr Heindrich Gros-
skopC a young Afrikaner.
The security forces want to

question hi™ about the massive

car bomb explosion outside a
Krugersdorp magistrates court
which kilted three people earlier

this month and several other
unsolved bomb explosions attri-

buted to the ANC. He is believed

to be In hiding in Botswana
which shares a long border with

South Africa.

Gaborone denies giving any
assistance to the ANC and is fre-

quently humiliated by Pretoria's

violation of its sovereignty.

Meanwhile, Mr Rocky Male-
bane-Metsing, leader of last

month's abortive miStary coop in

the neighbouring Bophuthat-
swana homeland has surfaced in

Lusaka, the napftnl- In

an interview with a South Afri-

can newspaper he said he had
escaped because he feared that
the homeland authorities would
kin him rather tW put Mm cm
trial and claimed that he had
saved President Lucas Mangope
from befog executed by the mili-

tary mutineers.
• At least 400 armed guerril-

las have surrendered to the Moz-
ambican authorities since an
amnesty law was passed in
December, the national news
agency reported Monday, AP
reports from Maputo.

Manila lists

demands
oyer bases
By Richard Gourtay fa Manila

THE Government of President

Corazon Aquino yesterday
Bred the first official salvo fo

talks with Washington to.

determine whether the IB wffl

keep its Philippine military

bases, its largest abroad, after

1991 when the lease expires.

Mr Ham Hangtepus, the For-

eign Secretary, said the talks

will also cover how the PhQip-

pines applies a provision m
the constitution banning
nndear weapons from its terri-

tory. US officials have already

said they will not change their

global policy of neither con-

firming nor denying whether
US &Mpi carry nndear arms.

In a policy speedx to tttpio-

ipafa. Hr Mangbqnis add rile

US paid the Philippines only a
fraction of what it pays for
European bases. This was
despite Washington's belief,

shared by many In the region,

that the Philippine bases are
strategically vital to non-com-
munist Aria from the South
Pacific and Japan to foe east
coast of Africa.

He rejected rim US argument
that the jpw*, farimHiiy the
huge Subic naval and Clark air

bases, were for their mutual
defence, saying the country
faced no external Bunds and
that they served only Ameri-
can strategic interests.

Victor Mallet on the risks of success for a southern Africa peace plan

Cynicism greets Namibian talks
SEASONED OBSERVERS of
southern Africa can be forgiven
for greeting the latest finny of

negotiations on Angola and
Namibia with weary cynicism.
Diplomats and politicians, tra-

ditionally described in these cir-

cumstances as cautiously opti-

mistic, are once again talking
about a deal involving foe with-
drawal of an estimated 40,000
Cuban troops from Angola, an
end to the 13-year-old Angolan
civil war, and independence for
the South African-ruled territory
of Namibia (South West Africa).

“We think that for once it is

possible to believe in a miracle,*’

were the words attributed to Mr
Lopo do Nasdmento of the Ango-
lan government last week. He
was in Zimbabwe widrpgsfog an
international meeting of fanner
statesmen and explaining the
Angolan government's latest
peace pfa"

Hie proposals include the with-
awal of Pretoria’s troops from

southern Angola, twpiwnwv.

tation of the UN’s 1978 plan for
Namibian independence, the
withdrawal of Cubans from
southern Angola followed by
their complete departure from
the country, and an end to US
and South African support for
the Angolan rebel movement
Unite.

Such a plan would be agreed to

by South Africa, Angola. Cuba
and Swapo. the Namibian nation-
alist movement, and guaranteed
by the UN or the major world

powers. Unita would be excluded.

The US, m the foam of Mr Ches-
ter Crocker, the Assistant Secre-

tary of State for African Affairs,

has long been mediating between
South Africa and Angola.

"Finally,’* said Mr do Nasd-
meato, "we are seeing light at
the of the tunnel and we
hope that South Africa does not
at the last minute once again
hide the light we are glimpsing."
What some observers may

have forgotten is that these pro-
posals are almost Identical to the
ones put forward by Angola as
long ago as 1984, with the excep-
tion rixat the founds government
at that time wanted to keep 5,000
Cubans in the north of the coun-
try.

do Nasclmertoe 'end of tunnel
1

Success, therefore, is only pos-

sible if Sooth Africa has had a
change of heart over the pest
four yean imd is now suddenly
prepared both to ditch Unite and
to hand over its backyard In
Namibia to a leftist Swapo gov-,

emmeat Neither is likely.

Sooth Africa, showing no sign
of wanting to leave Angola, let

alone Namibia, is heavily
involved at the moment in fight-

ing in support of Unite around
the southern Angolan town of
Cufto Cuanavafe.
Always fearful of the domestic

political threat from foe extreme
right. President P.W. Botha's
National Party government also

seems to have hardened its pub-
lic conditions for a Namibian aet-

ttement
to foe earfr 1990s Washington

and Pretoria simply insisted an a

Cuban pullout from Angola but

this month General Magnus
M»bm

, the South African Defence
Minister, suggested to Angola's

Soviet backers that there should

be a neutral government in

Luanda - in other words a share

of power for Unita, Angola's
Marxist rulers and the Soviet

Union both reject thta

There Is always a distant

of peace. Angola, Cuba and
Soviet Union are probably all

wearied by foe human and finan-

cial costs of the war. South
Africa has been taking heavy
casualties in Angola.

Unfortunately the evidence

potato to further fighting. Last

week the leaders of foe six fron-

tline states in southern Africa

gathered in Lusaka and declared

their support for the Angolan
pease plan. Bat foe next day the

President Kenneth Kaunda, foe
frontline nh^ir™". *"***«! that

he could not see the South Afri-

cans to the negotiating
twbb*

Nor did Mr Pik Botha, South
Africa’S Foreign Minister, give an
encouraging response to the
Angolan overtures, saying that
progress had not been made on
tiie vital issue of a timetable for

Cohan withdrawal. *T do not say
that an agreement is impossible.

But at the moment we are still

very far from such an agree-
ment," he said.

New horizons.

We bring a wide range
of private banking
services into focus.
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Ifyou have substantial financial

assets, it makes sense to consoli-

date your personal investmentand
banldng matters. Merrill Lynch can
help you.

As our client,you will have

access not only to our international

investment capabilities, but also to

the breadth ofour financial exper-

tise and private banking services.

Through the Merrill lynch Inter-

national Banks and Merrill lynch

Bank (Suisse) SA, for example,we
offeryou multi-currency deposits,

bank guarantees, lines of creditand
securities financing, as well as
foreign exchange services.

To find outmore abouthow our
investment and private banking
services can helpyou expand your
horizons, call your Merrill Lynch
Financial Consultant or return this

coupon in complete confidence.
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Vanunu to

appeal over

espionage

sentence
MB MORDBCHAI VANUNU,
the farmer nndear technician,
yesterday appealed to ZkraeTs
gupn-funq Court agwftnA im Ig.

year prison sentence for trea-

son and espionage. Armed
Forces Radio said, Reuter
reports from Jerusalem.
The Justice ministry said no

appeal had yet been received
•hast it codM fata ns to 10
hours to go through foe right

before it to <did«ny

Avtador Feldman, Mr
Vantmn’i lawyer, who would
have lodged the appeal, was
not available for conmmtHe
had previously submitted a
petition signed by 12 Nobel
laureates that appealed to the
court to recognise that Mr
Vammn was a "man of oon>
science."

Mr Vamum, 34, waited at
Israel's top-secret Dimona
nndear reactor in foe Negev
desert for nine years before
telling London’s Sunday Times
in September 1986 that Israel

had produced np to 200 atomic
finmin in 2fl yean.
Before the Sunday Times

article was pnUbhed, Mr Van-
mm disappeared from tendon,
tuning up in Israel as a psds-

Alter a saren-monfo secret
trial, the Jerusalem District
Court sentenced Mr Vanunu
on Sunday to 18 yean in
prison, a lesser penalty than
tiie maximum Hfe he
could have received.

The court said Mr Vanunu
aided Israel's enemies in war-
time, and collected and passed
on secret information with tiie

intention of harming state
security.
The Israeli news agency paM

Mr Vammu’s appeal would not
be heard before earty next year
because of foe number of cases

before the Supreme

Shamir
toughens

stance on

peace plan
By Andrew WNtfay tn

Jseuaaten

MS YITZHAK SHAMIR.
Israeli Prime Minister, yestra

fired another salvo at the

peace initiative for the Middle

East, further reducing Secretary

of State George Shota's chances

of a breakthrough when he
returns to the region on Sunday
Buoyed by opinion polls show-

ing that a large majority of Israe-

lis favour tougher military action

In the occupied territories, Mr
Shamir told a special session a!

Israel’s Parliament that he
sought "a contract with Jordan

and an arrangement with the

Arabs of the Land of Israel". The
right-wing leader, who refuses to

speak of a Palestinian people,

was presumably referring to

some form of Palestinian auton-

omy under Israeli rule.

Before another wave of expec-

ted protests as Israeli Arabs and
Palestinians from the occupied
territories mark a traditional

anniversary, the Israeli authori-

ties have taken unprecedented
security precautions. Extra police

are being drafted into mainly
Arab districts of Israel and hun-

dreds of suspected activists have
been temporarily detained. The
Israeli army has also imposed a
virtual news blackout on the
dampdown.

A senior Israeli official dis-

closed yesterday that Mr Shultz

to expected to bring with him a
draft inv itation to Israel and its

Arab neighbours to an interna-

tional conference, to be held next
month. While Mr will be
pressed hard for an unequivocal
reply, the tactics remain to defer

judgment until the Arab states

have spoken.

Fiji PM seeks

new UK links
By John Potato

RATO Sr Kamiseae Mara, Prime
Minister of Fiji, will today meet
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, his Brit-

ish counterpart, is a second
attempt to renew links with
Britain and the Queen severed
after two army coups.

The links were cut and Fiji

ceased to be a Commonwealth
member when Col Striven!
Rabuka overthrew the elected
Government and declared a
republic in October.

Rate Mara, reinstated by Col
Rabuka late last year, wfll see Sir
William Heseltine, foe Queen’s
Private Secretary, tomorrow.
Whitehall officials say there are
no grounds for believing be will

be more successful than an his
last visit shortly after the coups.

There is little Mrs Thatcher
can do for Ratu Mara. Any
renewal of ties with the Crown
would be a matter for the Queen
and foe refused to see him on his
last visit to London.

NZ$1bn cyclone bill

The effects of Cyclone Bola
which devastated a large area of
New Zealand’s North island three
weeks ago could cost more than
NZ821m (£350m), Dal Hayward
reports from Wellington. Mr
David Lange, the Prime Minister,
yesterday announced a special
NZ$50m relief package to com-
pensate farmers for up to GO per
cent of their non-ensurable
losses. Some forms will be aban-
doned permanently. The ™n<n
railway line to the city of Gis-
borne may never reopen.

Party leaders unite

to oppose Gandhi
BY JOHN ELUOIT M NEW DELHI

OPPOSITION leaders in India are
a new middle-ground
party in an attempt to

strengthen their stand against
the Congress I Government of Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime Minis-
ter, who has to face a general
election by the end of next year.
The party would Inrln^a a

broad-based front beaded by Mr
Vfehwanafo Pratap Stoflfr, farmer
defence and finance miniate*
under Mr Gandhi, and mambas
of the Janata Government which
ruled briefly India between 1977
and im
Both Mr Singh and Mr Ramak-

rifona Bfegde, chief mintoter of
the State of Karnataka and Jan-
ata leader, said over the weekend
that they hoped foe party would
be formed within the next few
days, They would seek electoral
alliances with two Communist
•parties and the right-wing Bhara-
tyia Janata Party, eafo of which
have a national base.
These political developments

coincide with a concentrated
opposition, attack on a Constitu-
tional Amendment Bill passed by
[Parliament last week to provide
emergency powers for onaijng
with the Punjab Sjkh crisis.

R. Venkataraman, president of

kdan, to take the unusual const!-

They allege that the bill con-
tains unnecessarily draconian
powers to curb basic civil liber-
ties. They also cfetm that Mr
Gandhi amid also use it under
India’s constitution to delay next
year’s general election for up to
one year. Government spokes-
men, however, deny any such
intention, and most observers
beheve that a delay is unlikely.
Tte hill was hurried through

Parliament last week because
indirect parliamentary elections

£kL
W2* *°JSf «PP« Rais*

Sabba House win cost the Con-
gress! its current two-thirds
matefty which it seeds to mate
constitutional changes.

Parties which are linking up in

S? S
11^ h® <*Ued the

National Peoples Party are: the
Janata, the Congress S, which to
a small independent group out-
side the Gandhi’s Congress L on*
or two branches of the Lok DaL
»“dMr V-P-Singh’s Jon Morfoa
feOTOtoent Bet personal political
rivalries, which have bedevilled
past attempts at opposttoa unity,
are complicating the moves.
There are few policy differ-

ences between any of Che parties-
Mr Singh and Mr Hegde said over
the weekend that their combined
electoral stand would call for
more concentration on agricul-
taral and rural development, a
curb on corruption and devolved
BPwmment powers.
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XIOS Systems builds,on a proven and
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information in modem offices; the a
best word processing capability in fipj

the world (AES); and 1200
employees, focused on solutions

in over 30 offices in Canada,
,

the United States, the United
Kingdom, and Europe. We are
part of the billion dollar Kinbum

The breakthrough? Our sole
.

purpose is to help you manage
information more effectively; not

THERE’S MORE TO IT
The effectiveness ofyour office depends
on the interaction ofyour people, their tasks, the
technology they use,-the way they are organised, their

direction, the information they share, and their

surroundings. Technology alone is not enough.

DOING MORE WITH MORE
Our goal is to help youdomorewithmore. Thatmeans
addingvalue towhatyou’ve gotbymakingyour current
investment in office technology do more for you.
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Well also help you make more
strategic use ofyour people, their

| knowledge, their creativity, and
• the information they share to

gfe " contribute more to your success.
Fqg, XIOS solutions provide a clear

_-0 alternative to “exclusive vendor"

_ relationships. You’ll be able to

choose the best technology,

determined by your users’ needs,
' not by what can be plugged into

T ® what.

P®'” HOWYOU CAN HELP
YOUR OFFICE BE MORE

jfc EFFECTIVE
<? The first step in making your office

information management systems
more effective is simple; it’s a phone call.

Management Support Team. This team will supply a
specialist for every spoke in our information

management wheel. The solution will be built,

organised, andintroducedto satisfyyourunique needs.
Call Freephone: XIOS SYSTEMS or return

the coupon for more information on XIOS office

information management solutions.
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Worries on ozone threaten to can CFCs
UR 'Ihoxnas Midgtey, a General
Motors chemist who died In 1944,
was celebrated In his lifetime for
two great discoveries.

In 1916, he devised a core for
engine knock that used lead tet-

raethyl. His leaded gasoline
quoad all over the world.
Fourteen years later, he was

asked by GEM’S Frigidaire division

to find a coolant for fridges safer

than ammonia in a couple of

days, he came up with some
chemicals know as chforaDuozo-
carbons.

In a famous demonstration
before a scientific audience, he
inhaled the coolants - known as

CFCs - and blew out a candle to

prove they were neither toxic nor
combustible.

Cheap and easy to make in gas
or liquid, CFCs caught on as cool-

ants in fridges and air condition-

ers, as solvents in electronics
manufacturing and in foam inso-

lation. By last year, the US mar-

ket for CFCs was worth at least

9750m a year out of a global mar-
ket of three rimga that.

But recent history has not been

kind to Ur Midgiey. In the mid-

1970s the US banned the use of
leaded petrol in new can because

of pollution damage. And last

week, Du Pont, which dominates

the market for CFCs with its

trade name Freon, said it was
ptayfaff out production because

of new and disturbing evidence

that they are rapidly stripping

the earth of its protection against

ultraviolet light

The Du Pont decision is expec-

ted to sound a slow death-knell

for CFCs. It will force other com-
panies to consider a phase-out

and will intensify the search for

less pernicious substitutes.

And ft QQUlrt spur iwtemntinnal

interest in a treaty, signed last

year in Montreal but only ratified

by the US and Mexico, which
calls for a 50 per cent cat in CFCs
production by 1999.

Since the 1570s, scientists have
argued that CFCs, leaking out of
car air-conditioners or crushed
foam packages, do not decompose
on earth but rise into the upper
atmosphere. There, up to 20 miles

high, they are bombarded by

James Buchan

reports on Du

Pont’s decision to

phase out

production of

chemicals said to

damage the upper

atmosphere

ultra-violet radiation till their

molecules break apart

The chlorine released then
combines with ozone, a natural

form of oxygen which shields Me
on earth from ultra-violet light

In the process, the ozone is

destroyed.

In 1978, the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency outlawed CFCs in

aerosols and hair-sprays. The US
market tumbled by nearly 50 per
cent, but has since recovered

because of the explosion of fast

food and fast-food packaging. Evi-

dence continued to come in that
the ozone layer was depleting all

over the globe, most dramatically
in Antarctica, where climatic
conditions cause an "ozone heie”
the size of the US each Septem-
ber.

The Mg CFCs producers - Da
Font and Allied Signal in the US
and IQ in the -UK - were all

doing research gpfnr sofasti-

tuies for CFCs. Commercial pres-

sures on them were growing.
Last August McDonald’s gave its

suppliers is months to switch to
hamburger packages without
CFCs.
But as late as March 4, Mr

Richard Heckert, chairman ofDn
Font, wrote sharply to three US
senators who had called for a
production ban. “At the moment,
scientific evidence does not point
to the need for dramatic CFG
emission reductions," be wrote.
Eleven days later, Du Font

changed its mind. The catalyst
was an exhaustive report by a
top-flight scientific panel, assem-
bled by the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration and
inputting Mr Black McFarland,
Du Post’s own chief scientist

In its March IS report, the

panel said that ozone depletion

could be up to three times more
severe than science had feared -
3 per cent a year since 2969. ft

also made the strongest charge

yet against CFCs. “The observed

changes may be due wholly, or in

part, to the increased atmo-

Ttm Coone, recently In Rio Gallegos, reports on strengthening of armed forces in Tierra del Fuego

Argentina ponders Falklands military option
IT IS EARLY evening. An Argen-
tine Air Force transport Jet

touches down mi the long run-

way at Rio Gallegos airport K is

the same runway from where
Douglas A4 Skyhawks and
Mirage jets departed to harass
the British Task Force In the 1982

war over the Falkland fofanrfa

Eight soldiers in combat gear,

with jauntily placed black berets

on their beads, stand akimbo
waiting on the tarmac as the
steps are wheeled out to the
Boeing 707.

What descends are 150 youths
of all shapes and sizes, some
long-haired with Sting t-shirts,

others Kfcinhead fashion. They
are ordered into rows of three.

They grin, crack jokes.

It Is March 1988. The new
intake of conscripts has just
begun. Almost six years ago, sim-
ilar youths to these were sent
with barely a months* training,
ill-equipped and badly-led, to
fight against the legendary 3rd
Paras tiw Gurkhas in the
Falkland Islands just 350 wines

from Rio Gallegos.

The Fire Focus manoeuvres,
however, taking place in the
Islands this month have fanned

nationalist sentiment in Argen-
tina and the smouldering pnheg

of the 1982 defeat
Further south stm along the

main street of Ushnaia, a large*

hand-painted sign proclaims
"Sign up for the anti-British bri-

gades." On a nearby table there
are a score of signatures on the
list

A vice-admiral of the Ushuaia
naval base courteously receives

your correspondent in his office.

(This is the town where two Brit-

ish correspondents were arrested
as spies in 1982.)

After an exchange of pleasant-

ries, he regrets that he can dis-

cuss nothing with me. "You
understand of course." he says. I
understand, but the question
pops out anyway - "Are the
Falkland foiHndw defendable as
Britain proposes, by a rapid air-

lift reinforcement?”
He talks obliquely of the Iran-

Iraq mi»rilA war "conducted at a
range similar tO the ttiirtwncp of
the Tfiianda from the mainland,"
he says. (Argentina has devel-
oped such a missile). The conver-

sation is brought rapidly to an
end as delicate topics such as
Argentina's new submarines.

Exocet missiles and anti-runway
bombs are broached.
Argentina’s armed forces are

now for better equipped than in
1982. The Mount Pleasant run-
way, tire Hnrhprn of the Falkland
Islands riofonra plan and dewnad
essential for the rapid reinforce-
ment of the gnrriam in an emer-
gency (and what the Fire Focus
manoeuvres are all about) could
have its asphalt surface ripped
apart in one rapid airstrike using
French-made antiramway bombs,
now thought to be in possession
of the Argentine air force.

In the town’s harbour, the
weatherbeaten captain of an
Argentine deep-sea trawler gives
a due to why the issue will not
go away. Pointing to a map in the
chart room of his «Mp he said:

"The southern hake, which is one
of the most valuable species in
the region, can only he caught
around Burdwood Bank.”
The area he points to lies

within a red line marked on the
chart which delineates the new
British controlled fisheries zone
around the Islands. Another
chart shows where most of the
valuable squid species were
caught last year — also within

the red line.

"We go within a mile of the
zone and British idanes and fish-

eries protection vessels are there
immediately,” he says. "Most of
the best fighmg grounds in the
South Atlantic are flow to the
(Falklands) archlepelago," be

Those fluWng grounds, through
licence fees paid by foreign trawl-
era, are now bringing in a bounty
tO the InlialijUmhi of th» TeVandn

unprecedented in almost ISO
years of British hahttatirm of the
falanritt

.

A few miles to the north of
Ushuaia, also on Tierra del fuego,
hundreds of ail weSs nod slowly,
punmhur 20 ner cut of Argen-
tina's ampin! oil wgflrin to the sur-
face. Last month, the first off-

shore find boosted the country's
gas reserves by 25 per cent
The 200 mfle Exclusive Econ-

mic Zone claimed by the UK
around the Falkland Mnndn at
the same time as the fisheries

zone was announced in Novem-
ber 1986, Includes a major part of
the same sedimentary basin in
which the gas discovery was
made. Economic interests are
becoming as important as the

emotive geo-political ones sur-

rounding the conflict

Articles now appear weekly in

toe local press, criticising the pol-

icy of Mr Dante Caputo, the For-

eign MTnlefapy
, over the iwlanfln-

One commented: "The fishing
licences talk more eloquently
than 2 few votes IS the nnftprt

Nations."

Pressure is mounting for a
return to scans form of military
posture to force theUK to negoti-
ating table. Even a prognbnent
university professor and an erst-

while opponent of the ndfitary
said recency, "The only mistake
we made in 1982 was to lose toe
war."

The opposition polttiriaws are
calling on the government to
adopt hypothesis of war” - a
conthnzencv ohm for the armed
forces which would have the doo-

bite benefit of appeasing national-
ist sentiments at the same time

as giving the armed forces some-
thing to take iwfwflw off

internal conflicts and human
rights trials that have rent foe
military Institutions over the
past year and even threatened to

topple the Government
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Swiss Bank Corporation: The professional interface.

Electronic banking. Home-made•

Lots of people think electronic banking
means home banking. For us,

electronic banking begins at home, too.
We started by computerizing in-house,
and we’re at home all over the world.
At the corporate level,, electronic
delivery of services brings you one .

step closer to managing your time and
money exactly the way you want.
With Swiss precision, you might say.
And worldwide.
Once you realize how fast the world
is moving, you can really make yourself
at home.
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North America: Atlanta, Calgary, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Mami, Montreal. New Ybrk, San Francisco, Toronto. Vancouver: Latin America: Bogota,

Buenos Abes, Caracas, Lima, Mexico, Panama, Rio de Janeiro, sao Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. fKddto East: Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran. Africa:
Johannesburg. Ante: Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney
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Contras in Dukakis in need
talks on „ . . . .

weapons OI big Win toweapons

handoyer

primarily CFCs ” tire panel

wrote.

“St was toe Nasa report that

convinced us," Da Pont said last

week.
The Is now to find

substitutes. Du Pont says it has

already spent S30m on research,

and will spend a farther W0m
Hilc year. Allied Signal says it

hopes to have test batches of

three potential substitutes by the

end of the year.

But both companies say that

toxicity tests alone will take up
to six years to complete. CFCs
win be rising into the tipper air

for some time yet.

THE Sandinista government
and Contra rebels resumed
*aifa yesterday, trying to

make progress on their cease-

fire accord, that led to toe

release on Sunday oflflfl poBtt-

cal prisoners to Nicaragua, AP
reports from Managua.

revive campaign

The negotiations In Sapoa
wen to focus on so-called

"truce areas,” where the Con-
tras can gather and later tarn

in their weapons.
The Sandlnistas met last

week with Contra leaders and
agreed on eo-day ceasefire

beginning April X. Farther
high-level negotiations arehigh-level negotiations are
scheduled for April 6 in Mana-
gua to wok on a permanent
truce.

Major General Joaquin.

Cuaoa, Deputy Defence Minis-
ter and chief of staff of the
Sandinista army, headed the
government delegation partici-

pating in yesterday’s talks.

Deputy Foreign Minister
Victor Hugo Tiuoco and mili-

tary intelligence chief Mg)
Ricardo Wheelock Roman
planned to accompany Maj
'Gen Cuadra.
The informal ceasefire,

agreed on March XU held on
Sunday. An —thnatoA 50,000

people have been killed or
wounded since the dvU war
began in November 1981.
The government fulfilled

pert of the ceasefire pact on
Siimlay by gruflinf «mm>dy
to 100 poetical prisoners, most
of them accused of being Con-
tra rebels.

The Contras demanded foe
amnesty as a condition foe far-
ther talks. A regional peace
plan that President Daniel
Ortega and four other Central
American presidents signed
last August also ordered gatr
ffpl mwm«8ib.

Interior Minister Tomas
Barge said the amnesty vn
"possibly the beginning at the
atd at the war ”

He called an the rebels to
ndeese peasants he said foey
lorn kMna^pal
The release on Sanday,

ordered under an amnesty law
the National Assembly
approved by an 82-2 vote on
Saturday could luamet

3*800 political prisoners jailed

since the Sandlnistas seized
power in the 1979 revohition
that overthrew President
in—i—fa> Somoxa.
The law caDs for ideue of

anundlxdiMediranriKraf Con-
tras taken sdsausc duriwr foe
ctvfl warv Mtewed by a review

National Guard* President
Ortega said.
woman Cardinal

MgnefrObandb y Bravo called
toe prisoner release a "very
positive” development. It
meant 100 "brothers can
regain liberty.”

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

GOVERNOR VfrhaoT Dukakis of

Massachusetts, swept aside by
the Rev Jesse Jackson in the
presidential caucuses in Michi-
gan, will today attempt a recov-

ery In Ms nefehbour state of Con-

necticut,

Mr Dukakis, foe dear favourite

for the Democratic presidential

nomination, desperately needs a
big win to revive his stalled cam-

paign and to bait Mr Jackson,
who has become his chief rival.

The Dukakfs campaign said

their man’s fortunes would
revive as soon as the Democrat
jfeM tMnnwl QUt pTj ri fite VOtC

ceases to be dispensed among five

candidates.

Congressman Richard
Gephardt of Missouri dropped his

candidacy yesterday, after finish-

ing a poor third in Michigan. Sen-

ator Paul Simon of Illinois, who
blocked Mr Dukakis in the Illin-

ois primary, is wfi to stay

in the
However, it is beginning to

sink in among leading Democrats
thwf Mir for all t™ sup-

posed unefectahiBty. may end up
with the most delegates at the

party’s national convention in

Atlanta in July.
His bfichigan victory was stun-

ning, not Just because he beat Mr
Dukakis almost two-to-one in a
leading northern industrial state,

but because he also won between
15 and 20 per cent of the white
vote (In addition to over SO per
cent of the black vote).
Pnn^mAnfnt/tr« have Often farid

that for Mr Jackson - a liberal,

anti-corporatist who preaches
agarfmf: drugs *nd privilege — to
win mote than 10 per cent of foe
white vote would ewmnnt to a
breakthrough in his quest for the
nrmftwtinp.

Because of the cancus-tfke sys-

tem used in Michigan, only
200,000 of the state’s 5.8m regis-

tered voters went to the polls. So
Mr Jackson still has to pass the
test of winning a northern pri-

mary election,wheremore people
tend to go to the polls.

Jackson: appeal to

the dispossessed

However, the sheer size of Mr
Jackson's win has made it more
difficult for senior Democrats to

tally round Mr Dukakis. As Mr
William Carrick, the campaign
manager for Mr Gephardt, said:

"Dukakis is the candidate with

the most money (S20m) and the

least to say."

More intriguing is the position

of Governor Mario Cuomo of New
York who said of Mr Jackson's

victory and his appeal to the poor

and dispossessed in the US:
“What he has going for him is

hat lie speaks specifically about

real problems in a way the other

do not There has to

be a why to his campaign."
Governor Cuomo, often cited as

a potential Democrat nominee in

the event of a dead-heat among
the presidential candidates, is

now considered unlikely to

endorse Governor Dukakis before

the key New York primary on
April 19.

The scramble among the Demo-
crats has once again led to specu-

lation that the party may have to

turn to Mr Cuomo as a unifying

force - unless Mr Dukakis can
stage a dear comeback.

US considers tougher

action against Panama
BY LIONEL BARBER

THE BEAGAN MnlnlriniUm isynm f̂agiralghgiM>Hnn afawrf

St ousting Panama’s military
strongman General Manuel
NOriega.

Mr Elliott Abrams, the State
Department official in charge of
ijnn American affairs, sain one
option would be for Congress to
invoke the International Emer-

gency Economic Powers Act.
. This would give the Admmistra-

.
tion broad discretion to declare a
national emergency in Panama.
US officials admitted they had

underestimated Gen Noriega's
ability to resist economic sanc-
tions, which helped remove Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos of the
Philippines and President Jean-
Cteude DuvaUer of Haiti.
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exporters face fresh

assault from Eurofer
BY WHJL1AW DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

EUROFER, tbe “dob" of big inte-

grated steelmakers in the Euro-
pean Community, yesterday
launched the latest in a secies <£
fiainal ctembdids against aOesed
unfair nndetpilcing of Yugosla-
vian steel

"
‘The group told the European
Commission that Yugoslavian
cold rolled sheet is being dumped
in the EC at between 24 per cent
and -SO^per

. cent below normal
value. Tbe dispute is sensitive
because EC steehnatets’ overca-
pacity is particularly heavy in
cold rolled sheet, a basic- raw,
Mtq-iaT tfrp CRT wriil white
goods Industries.

If the QgTwrtiiiMrfjm finrfa tn

Eurufer’s favour, ft can impose
punitive letter to bridge the gap
between

, the donated EC price
and a unrwn>i price..

Yugoslavia
-
exported 40,000

tonnes of cold rolled sheet to the

Community in 1966,. move Jhan'
tlmKHng . natoa (O' 90,000 Jiiinina

'

last year. •

Eurofer uMim that - imports
from the Eastern European conn-'

try were running at an amrhaf -

ised rater <rfT40,000 tenheshythc
wri of last year, representingjust
under 1 per cent cftoe EC’s 26m
tonne per year consumpUDn, of
that product

'

'

'

:

BritatoandItaly.aretoewqrBt
affected, said the group. \\

The Brusarfa
. .
authorities

recently imposed antidumping
levies on Yugoslavian imports of
hot rolled coal - the source mate-;
rial lor cold rolled products - and

jmd^fShrat fadratriea

They are also investigating
another Eurofer complaint
against allegedly under-priced
steel beams from Yugoslavia^ -

US report may bolster

argument for more quotas
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHMGTON

THE ARGUMENT of US steelma-
fcwrB for an wtw«inin of the “vol-

untary" quotas on steel imports
is likely to be bolstered by a new
congressional report, which attri-

butes recent rises in steel prices

to the lower dollar.

The report, prepared by the
Congressional Research Service
by the office of Senator John
PtHire « Pennsylvania Republi-
can. concludes that US steel
prices rose about 4.7 per cent last

year but not as a result of the
quotas.

The voluntary restraint agree-
ments with 20 countries is due to
expire in 1989. Although the US
industry has undergone a major
restructuring in the four years of
protection and has straggled
back to profitability, the major
producers are seeking an exten-

sion of the quota programme.
Most countries subject to the

quotas last year shipped substan-
tially less steel to the US than
allowed under their VRA’s.
Together, their shipments
accounted for 13J5 per cent of the

US market, weR'-hdow the-l®S
percent allowed.

1 ’
*
"

The report found evldence thafe

the price of -imported steel -fids

increased along with domestic
prices. “This .rise in imported

tiwn of the dollar wpi*iwii to a
large extent the rise inpricesand
tbe decline in imparts,'* it said. -

The US steel quotas ore not
global. About 40 countriesare not
subject to' Kmttalioms, mod they
increased their share of the' US'
steel market from about I7J. per
cent in 1964 to about 304percent
in the first 10 month* of last
year.:

The largest beneficiary .'ofto®
market gain for the non -re-
stricted countries was Canada, hi
1984 its steel exports to the TOT
represented JBJ. per cent of total-

imports.
In the first 10 months of 1987,

its share rose to UL2 percent.
Others without VRA’s also
increased their market shares
notably Turkey, Indonesia* Singa-
pore. Taiwanand Argentina.'

Thyssen agrees $916m
Indonesian ehemicaldeal
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN,M JAKARTA;

Thyssen Rhelnstahl Technft,
part erf West German’s Thyssen
group, has agreed a $9i&n Joint
venture petrochemical invest-
ment in Indonesia, the country's
largest foreign investment in
over a year.

The venture will provide a wel-

come boost for Indonesia at a
time of balance of payments con-

straints and growing debt prob-
lems. It is also farther evidence
of Indonesia’s move into down-'
stream activities to boost cal and
gas income without breaching
quotas agreed with the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.
The project, which was eariter

rephased as part of government
cost-cutting measures, will be
financed by (716m worth of for-

eign loans, largely suppliers’

export credits, Thyssen said yes-

terday in Jakarta.
The balance is joint venture

equity, of which PT Humpns Are
mafic, the Indonesian partner ? a
company owned by President
Suharto's youngest son- will pro-

vide 80 per cent, with ThyBsen
covering the remainder.
The plant is expected to be on

stream by 1391, producing 18
plastics products, with a capacity
of 217,000 tonnes of poraxytene
and 405,000 tonnes of benzine a
year, all of it for export Industry
Qffiriaia say file project will con-

sume around 30,000 bands per
/fay of naphtha " •

“

In a deal last year Fertamina,
the state oil company, agreed
non-recourse terns with Mitsui,

of Japan to finance a 1400m par
axyiene plant in central Java.
The plant is to produce
270,000 tonnes.

BA under fire from
Singapore Airlines

PRESSURE IS mounting on Brit-

ish Airways to allow an increase

in tbe number of flights between
London and Singapore in order to'

met steadily increasing demand
which is forcing passengers to
book several months in advance
during peak periods.

There has been no increase in
capacity by British Airways or
Singapore Airlines on the Heath-
row-Singapore route since 1976,

despite tbe considerable increase

in air traffic to the region.

Each airline operates a daily

flight in either direction. Singa-
pore Airlines was allowed two
flights a week to Manchester two
years ago but these are also
heavily booked.
Six British MPs, three each

from the two main parties,

recently visited Singapore to
investigate th** problems.
Mr Lim Chin Bene, deputy

chairman of Singapore Airlines,

lays the Mama squarely cut Brit-

ish Airways, accusing it of adopt-
ing a dog-in-the-manger attitude

and failing to seize the obvious

opportunities for increasing its

profits on the route.

“It seems as if the only way
they think they can compete with

ns is by restricting our capacity."

he said. “Perhaps we will have to

wait until there is a riot at an
airport before they act”
Because passengers were

unable to get seats on the two
principal carriers, other airlines

were picking np an increasing

amount of business, especially

Qantas with a daily flight and
Air G*n*da now running four 747

flights a week between Heathrow

and Singapore. Mr TJm bmH Air
India, KT.M, Yugoslav Airlines
and even Aeroflot were benefit-

ing from the lack of capacity.

Tourists Cram Britain increased
by more than 10 per cent last

year, a trend which has contin-

ued Into the first quarter of 1968.

Mr Lim said tourism from
southern Europe was showing s
for more dramatic rise with the
result that Singapore hotels were
operating at above 70 per cent
occupancy. Business travel was
also expanding rapidly.

Singapore Airline’s load factors

bare beat rising by an average of

8 per cent annually on tbe Lon-
don-Shagapare route and axe rath
fling tain the 'high 70s, which the
airline says, means having' to
torn customers away regularly.

“It is a lost profit opportunity
for ns and for British, Airways.
We are willing to increase toe
number of almost immedi-
ately,’* said Mr Lim.

Singapore Airlines has pro-

aniian which would allow an
automatic mfTffRflft in num-
ber of flights once a load factor

had reached a certain level over
an agreed period. However, the
suggestion has not been taken
np.

Mr lim urged British Airways
to look at what Qantaswas dntog

by using Singapore as a bub for
flights from different parts of
Australia. He added consider-
ation would be given to the Brit-

ish airline if it wished to adopt a
similar system for onward fijjgbts

to other parts of Asia.

Japanese to

cut South
African iron

ore Imports
: THE*JAPANESE steel industry
Win .gradually zoface imports
of item, are and coking coals
fnxaSoath Africa, according

flfltefols, Reuter

“We aere going to-keep db>
taadig ourselves from South
Africa, as we have been," one
industry offical ndi steed
mflJrfuAbegun, cutting South
African imports before Tokyo
hadxaDed for trade restraints,
hettid. . -

' Mr HaSise Tamara, Japan’s
Mnlateg . of Trade Indus-

try,- hasasked six major trad-

tar booses to restrain trade
' Wiffr^SeteSi Africa. ' - •

- The minister urged company
greahlente at a meeting to con-
sftdjBT the growing interna-
tioiial jcrltlcism of Japan,
which became South Africa’s
biggest trading partner last

.

yew-f-
‘

Abbot fi per cent of Japan’s
total Iran are imports come

. Cram -South ' Africa, HmwmHng
to.an estimated 5.8m .tonnes in
Hie year ending March: 81,
1668. .

CoUng cool imports from
South Africa in. fiscal- year .

1887-88 are expected to reach
more than dm-tomm,,around
7 per eent of total Japanese

Jerusalem’s claim denying Palestinians access to ports is bogus, writes Andrew Whitley

Chill winds strike EC-Israel trade relations
TRADE RELATIONS between
Israel and the European Coumm-
Ttay have tarried markedly cMUy
in. the wake <rf toe European Par-

liament rejecting a new trade
agreement and package of loans
for Israel, in protest against its
handling of the unrest in the.

occupied Arab territories.

:Jh ontek response, tbe Shamir

government matte dear to Arab
formers that their hopes of ship-

ping their produce directlyto
Western European markets were
most unlikely to receive Israel's

blessing. -Mr Ariel Sharon, the
hawkish Trade and Eudnstxy Min-'

fster, went Anther, warning that
further retaliatory steps were

“I dernt beheve Israel can just
faVp this pmiishment,” he thun-
dered. “It must certainly: respond,
and

. we are now definitely think-
ing of a series of steps we can
also take." ..

.

What measures the feraeliGov-
erament - can take without
breaching Gait rules or existing

to Brussels under
the 1975 trade agreement giving
Israel preferential access to the
EC for its farm produce are not
immediately -obvious. Tbe two
sides are already in-dispute over
an import levy the Community
says is fltegaL
Moreover, Israeli experts to the

EC -.boosted by the strength of
their currencies against the US
dollar - have been the salvation
of the country’s manufactured
goods exporters over the past two
years. Measured In dollar terms.

organizations, have built up a
powerful sales network with Brit
ish and continental European
fruit and vegetable wholesalers.
Staying on top of changing tastes

and promoting rigorously, the
Israelis have virtually cornered
the market far winter vegetables
and cut flowers. The flower busi-

ness alone is worth over $100m a

41ft Sharons »»» »» of further
retaliatory steps

test year they climbed by nearly
a quarter over 1968 to reach a
record f2.4bn.

tm to tlw P/anmimtty tra-

ditionally represent about a third
of Israel’s total outward trade
flow. On the league table, toe US
remains by for the largest single
market, followed - an anomaly
created by war - by tbe occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip. But,
collectively, the major West
European economies are the
most important outlet for Israeli

agricultural^ mrtnatrial prod-
ucts, particnteiiy the former.
Over the past decade Agrezco

and the fStiiia Marketing Board,
the principal state martotiny

Like other Mediterranean
countries such as Morocco, toe
biggest threat Israel currently
feces in the EC comes from the
accession of Spain, a major com-
petitor in traditional Israeli

exports such as citrus. To help
Israel adapt to the phased-to tar-

iff cuts an Spanish and Portu-
guese produce, and provide those
countries with comparable access
to toe feat growing Israeli mar-
ket, an adaptation and harmoni-
sation agreement — the Addi-
tional Protocol unceremoniously
rejected last week in Strasbourg
- was cxndndedby theCoamms-

FOr the moment at least, Israeli

cries of woe over the tore conse-

quences for its farmers of the
new treaty’s rejection are unjusti-
fied. With the exception of cut
flowers, an addition to the origi-

nal regime,. the tariff reductions
envisaged for this year and next
ore modest As the trade statis-

tics show, more than compensat-
ing for the, probably temporary,
delay in their introduction Is the
strength cf European currencies
against the ahalciri-

Set Against the massive Israeli

shipments to Western Europe by
air and sea of everything from
Chinese leaves to exotic hybrid
fruits - all told worth about
$800m in 1987 - the potential
threat from Palestinian fanners
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

given comparable access to the

EC by Brussels under its October
1986 initiative, is pitifully small.

In wftnngt: every department —

quality control, packaging and
maricrang - the Israeli product
is vastly superior. The only possi-

ble grounds for competition
abroad are on price, and even
there the Israeli former has
www to tmhuMtafi! credit and
otter benefits not available to his

Palestinian counterpart. The
sales of snbh Palestinian produce

as tomatoRB and oranges to tbe

EC are unlikely at first to exceed

mm, barely 2A per cent of the

Israeli figure.

So why has Israel objected so

strenuously to complying with a
Community request to allow Pal-

estinian farmers to ship their

goods through Israeli ports inde-

pendently of Agrexco mid the Cit-

rus Marketing Board? Since the

directive was issued by Brussels

not one commercial export
licence has been issued for an EC
destination. The Israeli claim
that to allow tbe Palestinians
free access to its ports would con-

travene its law is bogus.

Shipments of Gazan oranges to

Eastern Europe, where Israeli

penetration has not gone far,

have always been permitted
through Ashdod port. The
answer Is almost certainly politi-

cal and not economic. There Is a
deeply entrenched resistance
within the Israeli establishment,

irrespective of political affilia-

tion, to allowing the resurgence
of an awareness among the west-

ern public of a Palestinian
national identity, even in the
mundane form of a crate erf toma-
toes stamped “produce of the
West Bank."
By urging Palestinian farmers

in the occupied territories to send
their goods to Western Europe
through Jordan or Egypt instead,

Israeli officials are probabaly
banking on the Hkenhood that
the economics of such round-
about export routes, not to men-
tion the spoilage along the way,
would effectively kill its chances
of success.

Guess who
ordered the
Ricoh copier.

Ricoh maynot be a familiarname to you at

present But order a copier or any Ricoh

office equipment and one other word will

soon also become extremely familiar.

“Thanks.”

“Thanks” from the boss for improving

the overall efficiency ofthe company.

“Thanks” from the financial director fin-

slashing the service bill.

“Thanks” from the executives who now
seldomhearthe dreadedwords “the copier’s

broken!*

Andan extra special “thanks”fromthe
secretaries who always used to get blamed

for it, and whose life in the office is now so

.much easier.

For over 50 years, Ricoh have been
designing office equipment fromcme simple,

enlightened point ofview.

By putting ourselves in the other

person’s place.

And that’s you, the operator You, the

financial director You, the executive. And,
of course, you the buyer

And thus, what you want is designed

into every piece ofour equipment

Ease of use, the latest labour saving

technology dedicated service and above all,

standards ofquality and reliability which are

unsurpassed.

Thus, Ricoh has become synonymous
with the word dependable.

It is this philosophy which has seen

Ricoh grow into a company successful in

more than 130 countries.

And as a final proof, become market

leader in copiers in Japan,* where it is

rumoured, they know a thing or two about

business.

inmH LTD - GORyOUIE MARKETING DESAXSSffiNT • HCOB MOUSE . 2 PLANE TREE OESCENT • FEtZHAM • MIDDLESEX TM3 TOO • TEL: R-7H fiflD • PAX: 0-890 5S66
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70%ofthese passengers flyinto

Brit^onPratt&Whimeypower:
They leap from the pockets of tourists and business travelers, straight

into the British economy. Every year, 89 million people fly in and outof
the U.K. An overwhelming 62 million ofthem fly on planes powered

by Pratt& Whitney engines.

Pratt& Whitney is proud to be the engine ofchoice for so many
airlines, and proud to serve the United Kingdom.

P^TT&WHITNSy
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: March 29.1988
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as a matter of record only.
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DM 400,000.000
5%% Bearer Bonds of 1988/1998
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Interest:
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100%
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Film. TV unions to face
Rulebook of

life insurers

restrictive practice inquiry
“”d

?,

r

j£
e
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BY JOHN CAPPER LABOUR STAFF

INQUIRY into labour prac- Tyro Tees !WeyWon yesterday tion that restrictive P^ctice#

fSSrXSSR ^nneri JtJTJUeSSwntM*
disclosure’
ByCftw tfofcnan

Sion Industries was announced with the ACTT techridtng l* 0*m*t*.
yesterday by the Government

a nrarfoDdy rinmumt sac*

tkm of the 1973 Fair Trading Act,

which may be used in future

practices not only in this aw, central of Fair Ti
bet in otto, « wen, aod tbk ^pen m.and crewing which it described in otters ami iws ^ sapped up fail attack on the

bs a h i tthroutfli for izatopen* seems a logical starting point. «n which the life insurance
dm JyTSSES, Jfcta ffiteMMBMUr. it he
Gcpper. was possible that the Govern-

oeploittag the new seif-regulatory

The deal follows a simitar one JBEBtwouIdtben tojrtc at rtbear framework to

reached with members of the Industries. “We could haw other ^ lntere#u.
EBTPtT electricians' union at references of this Und and! ^Hb fcari-Wtttag critique of the

Tyne Tees in November after the think people should take note c motor the ndebook of the

company dismissed all 36 of Its that." Mr Fowler said. Life Assurance and Unit Trust
electricians until the union The announcement dismayed Regulatory Organisation, pub*
agreed to changes. both employers and trade nutans lished yesterday, increases the
Tyne Tees said the deal in the film and television nidus- nressnra on Lord Young, the

allowed it total UeribOity In all tries. The ITV Association, the 5rada and Industry Secretary, to

National agreements covering

the IS Independent television

companies, the British Broadcast

ing Corporation, and film produc-

tion companies are to be referred

to the Monopolies and Mergare

Commlssfon Section 79 Of

the Act
The Government believes an

inquiry wffi show that the staff-

V companies, writes John If the inquiry went staoot

, ggj possible that the Gc

deal follows a similar one mart would then lode at

Hh hard-hitting critique of the

second part Of the ratebook of the

Life Assurance and Unit Trust

Regulatory Organisation, pub-

lished yesterday, increases the

ft*fmf«>i and operational areas.

tag coats'of tiw ITV companies in and gave it future freedom to dent television, said it had {*8^ Lautrocan be recognised

pfjyHrgi iar are inflated by trade introduce new equipment i*lth- advised the Government that an ^^ gf the five self-regulating

ion. said it
insist on fundamental changes

union dosed shops, unecessazy

gradtag demarcations grd over-

manning in technical areas.

Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-
ment Secretary, said a start was
being made with film and televi-

sion because there was Mear evi-

dence” of restrictive practices,

but investigations of labour
agreements in other industries
might Callow.
The move is (me of the first

interventions by the Government
into working practices within a
particular industry. Its labour
Seglalatkm since 1979 has concen-
trated an limiting industrial
action and trade umon power.
The reference has been made

out protracted talks. inquiry was unnecessary. organisations. Sir Gordon Is

The company has agreed to The BBC said it would cooper- -JEfred to raport to Lord Young
relate 10 per cent of the basic ate with the inquiry in any way anti-competitive aspects
pay of its 249 ACTT members to that it could, but insisted that it the new self-iegulattag organi-
Jnture profit rises, and will cut "remained scrupulous" in ensur- ssnon ratebooks,
the workforce through natural tag that excess staffing costs did *. wj, w$ teuorts an the Lau-

organisations. Sir Gordon is
agreed to The BBC said it would cooper- .J£iredto report to Lori Young

r the basic ate with the inquiry in any way nn anr MnH-rnmnptlffve aSDectS

In both his reports an the Lau-
rather than compulsory not lead to the wasting of the ^ nnebook, the first of which

viewers' licence fee.
1 •
was published four weeks ago.

Trade and Industry, and Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Bane Secre-

Several WV ^npanies have a, Gordon has criticised the lack
recently published proposals lor ^ information given to the cus-
changes in working agreements tamer about how much of his

tary, and the Goverment expects intended to cut their staffing investment in life policies is dis-
the inquiry to be finished by the costs and prepare them for arm-aring in costs. In the
end of the year. increased competition within second reportTar^ Gordaa states
Mr Fowler said that when it British broadcasting from satel

was completed, the Government ttte and cable stations.

would hive a choice of allowing

itisn broadcasting non* satei- ^^ ^jes permitting

U pn?t«.£S
ia
S?Tr 1 „

,

tt<
the non-dfedosaze of brokers'

Mr Roy Lockett, ACTT &puty commissions, amount "to a
the companies concerned to bring general secretary, described the price-fixing 'agreement and
about change themselves, or act-- move as “an unprecedented deprive the intending investor at

jointly by Mr Fowler. Lord tag to enforce it through legisla- attack on free caQeetive bargain-} information vital to a major
I
Young, the Secretary of State for- tion. Be said: "There is no ques- tag.'

Nurses to keep no-strike policy
BY CHARLES LEADKATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MEMBERS of the Royal College

of Nursing, the nurses' union
which is not affiliated to the
Trades Union Congress umbrella
body, have voted by about four to

one to iwafTlvm the college’s no-

strum policy.*

In a consultative ballot on
whether tiw college should con-
tinue to oppose strikes and other
forms of ftwhmtrliil action which
could harm patients. 107,492

members or 79 per dent of those

transaction already marked by
its lack of transparency."
The focus of ids criticisms in

tiw second report, however, is on
the lack of disclosure of the
etpemes charged on with-profits

fife assurance poHdes. The lim-

ited degree of disclosure of

expenses required by L&utro, andbbhdd in recent years on the against changing the policy. expenses required by L&utro, and
Mr Trevor Clay, general secre- the assumptions about expenses

tary of the college, said the ballot used in long-term projections erf

** conclusively demonstrated that returns made by salesmen, are

tfu* *CN members did not want to “more likely to mislead than
iota strikes in the wave of pro- inform the investor."

tests over the fending of the A standardised technique
National Health Service. Mem- should be developed. Sir Gordon
bers of both the TUC-afflliated says, to allow the expenses
Nupe and Cohse unions have charged by each company to be

txtalaction inevitably banned
gj^gg^ oneway stoppages dm-fog disclosed in a simple, standar-

. recent protests. dised form. He notes that the
. ™ proportiqn In favour Of ^ nmmniinKV firm Mnrvrfrfcaccountancy firm Peat Marwick

I polling voted to uphold the pul- keeping the college's no-strike Mr Clay said the vote would Mc&intock has concluded"*
SSfiafeSSfiSEiiThe turnout of 51 per cent of previous ballots, but ringificantly Us which expenses could be com-

,

the college’s 268,000 members down ona ballot in 1900 in which meet for increased funding on But terelecte the P^t
was the hipest of the four baL members voted eight to one the NHS. '

pared. Hut ne rejects tne was

Lex steps into US car retailing
BYdOHNafWFVTH8

LEX Service, which ritriwwi to be
the UK's largest vehicle distribu-
tor, yesterday announced the

«»Tm car trade. North American manu-

Marwick suggestion that such
information should be made
available only on request. It

"should, I believe, be given to the
investor as of right"

Sir Gordon says he hopes that

UID UA.B BimCW. VOUUC tWUEUHl* iWgidOta. MCturont uum.uk vnunmiiiMij i .l. pM, Marwirk favhniona
tor, yesterday announced the The agreement follows a 15- resisted all attempts by fodige-
first substantive step by a Britfeh month study by lex into the US nous dealers to go puhBc. There
puhBc cmnpany to penetrate car car retaffing market It is subject are now no pobHdy-quoted com-

SZ; new provisions, possibly based mi
facturers have traditionally | W

reteiltag ta the US.
A plans to invest ta5z& in a whose ftmiriii— Camp-

Jctat venture with a California- befi holds.

togMwrowa.flt tte iCTmcy paries wWttmcm to the OS. ShSS St****** ***
Under the WMmnt the SST»tc^SlS?L*^;

.
Their jreytjon. parMraliriy C3Jmjto »ffl invert ta Cemp- S ItSthat off Ford, is expected to be bdl wffl provide Lex with a 50 ^ wen mnimitRa - sr

dosdy watdied by the US retail per cent&* ta the company.
wfleouM wen make It eo, Sir

based company, Campbell Auto-
motiye Group, whirii has seven that rf Fori, is expected to be bdl wffl provide Lax with a 50 ward could wefl makeitBa 0

Sir
retail dealerships and two body doady watched by the US retail per cent &e in the company.

make it so. Sir

Citroen accelerates

its UK sales drive
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR MDU8TOYCOmnPONDMT

ftfFor desk top financial

analysis ofUK
company data

CITROEN, the French car maker
and part of the Peugeot group,
aims to increase its sales ta the
UK new car market by at least 25
per cent Una year.

CttriJen has achieved the fast-

est rate of growth of any signifi-

cant UK motor manufacturer or
importer in the past three years,

and bas doubted its share of the
market since 19K.
Mr PwmiTii pdoux. managing

director of Gltrien UKTthe
group's wholly-owned UK
finporter, said the company was
aiming to capture more tftaw 8
per cent of UK new car sales this

year, compared with a Share of

L5 per cent in 1966-and 2J3 per
cent ta 1987.

Higher sales volumes have
helped boast Cttrfien UK
abmty and the company achieved
pretax profits of £2L41m in 1967
on a turnover of £239m, com-
pared with barely breaking evm
in 1986 and accunrateting fosses

in the two previous years.

Last year, CttrOen increased its

UK car Bates by 38i> ner c**"* to
46^)14 units, following a jmnp of
25.3 per cent in 1966. For 1968,

CItrOen has budgeted for safes <x

nrae tiian 60.Q00 mffls.

CttrQmi’s climb ta the UK car
market has owed much to the

success of its mid-range BX
model, which increased sates by
29 tier cent ta 1986 and 42 per
cent ta 1987. The BX diesel Is the
best-eaUtagdteseZ carta the UK,
a sector which accounted for 4£3
per cent of car sates last year.

Since last July, Citron has
broadened its -attack an the UK
market with its entry into the
-supermini sector with its AX
model, dktrden has sold more
than 10,000AX modateta the first

eight months since its launch,
and hopes to achieve sales of

around 20,000 units in 1988,
helped by the launch of a five-

door version next month.
Mr Peloux Baid that CitrBen

WHS hflgiwifng to liwb» ImfWiie

into the all-important UK fleet

market Fleet purchases are
believed to account for 40-45 per
cent of new cax sates ta the UK
aari other company purchases fog
an adcfittaual 20-25 ner wwi He
said tiiat Ctarien was seeking to
increase Its penetration ofthe UK
fleet market in preparation fin
the brnririi of a inducement GX
executive car in 1988/90.

To Increase its sales volumes.
ChrOen is seeking to expand Its

UK dealer network to around 280
outlets and to increasethe size of
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Recent carryings-on in Fort Talbot are enough to put a glint

in any steelman’s eye. And yours too, ifyou care for die future of

British industry.

Our kilometre-long hot strip mill in Port Talbot has been

completely rebuilt, withinbudgetandontargetAnd for 95 per cent

ofthe time it took to do the job, it remained fully operational.

Aworld record, we believe. And not our only one lastyean

At Redcar, we rebuilt and relined the largest blast furnace in

Europe in just 135 days. (Ifs somewhat taller than St Paul’s

Cathedral)

The main objective of such investments is to improve quality

and customer service. So we can compete even more strongly at

home and abroad.

We’re also cutting costs. Take energy for example:

In our business, a one per cent cut in energy consumption

represents a saving of£6 million. Since 1980, energy consumption

per tonne is down 17 per cent

We invest millions in the research and development of new

production techniques and new applications.

And we give high priority to marketing skills: not just to

respond quickly to demand; to develop new markets all over

the world.

If you’d like to know more about the new;

profitable British Steel write to British Steel

Information Services, 9 Albert Embankment,

London SE1 7SN andwe’ll behappy to sendyou

our colour brochure. British Steel

in a plain envelope. In shape for things to come



HOW TO TURN A TOSHIBA
T3200 INTO AN IBM PS/2.

,p. h
ft it

f \t - 1-

Simply add 56lbs.

Because extra tonnage is one

of the few things a PS/2 Model 60

can offer you that a T3200 can’t.

When it comes to a PC's more

desirable features, on the other

hand, the T3200 is not only simi-

lar to the PS/2. It can exceed it.

Within its slender frame

you'll find a massive 40 mega-

bytes of Hard Disk. You'll find

a processor speed of 12 MHz

(compared to 10 MHz for the

PS/2). Yon'II even, for the' bene-

fit of those of yon who concen-

trate on figures, find a numeric

key-pad. What's more, a T3200

will operate your whole range

of existing software just as

efficiently as its IBM equivalent.

TODAY - TOMORROW

TOSHIBA

Yet,, astonishingly, all this

performance Is packed into a

14.6 inch by 1S.6 Inch PC that

weighs Inst 18.7lbs.

So whether 'you’re visiting,

going to a mooting or just going

home, yon caii simply pick up all

the power of aii office PC and

take it with you.

An advantage, let’s face it,

that's not to be taken lightly.

For the full weight of infor-

mation on the T3200, or indeed

any of Toshiba’s range of Port-

able PC's phone 0800 282 707 or

write to TOSHIBA IPS MARKETING .

FREEPOST, SUHBURY-ON-THAMES .

MIDDLESEX, TW16 5BR.

PORTABLE PERSONAL COMPUTERS PRINTERS C O P- I E.'R S TE LEPHONE SYSTEMS
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UK NEWS
Criticism

:

mounts as

new twists

to A-Day
THE SECURITIES andlnvest-
mente Board, overseer of the City
of London's srifregulating otgm>
faaticns (SROsX has had to bear
the brant of criticisms against
the qnnpfcgrity.anfll bureaucracy
at the new investor protection
regime scheduled to ii*»
force an April 29, A-Day.

The mounting criticisms, led
by some ofthe headset merchant
and demtog fBhni»wii>a
to the I**! month’s ifanriim to
replace Sr Kenneth BanflL the
SIB chairman, with Mr David
Walker, a Rant offagfaaj dbeo-
tor, at toe end of May. Most of
the SIB staff continue to beUerva
that Sr Kenneth has been made

Bgtam’s controveKl^Aew isvestor protection In Brief
system takeseffectra Wofaaaa rwt ^

examinestoroIeoftheSIB ' XCXavO

- '«*
,

Vm

MM

PPl
i-gJSCS; >4 '<IyiSESEi3

ject to any transitional provi-
sions and. if so, what tliey are.

One of the most contentious
outstanding jonies which b«we tb
be resolved by August Is the
investor compensation scheme,
provision tor which was inserted
to the Financial Services Act in
the final stages of its passage
through Parliament is mnwthg
ago. The SIB Is currently going
through a process of formal con-
sultation with the five SROs. as
l*c*llT required, on hoar the
scheme wul structured and
financed. Underlying It is the
nWaii question of ***** wiwit to
which one group cf practitioners,

to particular the large invest-

i
rr

have been told fiat tfae.fiB wIS
consider a temporary |ri|wa|'inn
if fimy find that a wholeclass of
investment firms is "*y»hiA to
comply with some particular
rules. •

The «Mrfw area in which the
SZB has been tonaltomato con-
cessions has been the capital ade-
quacy rules designed to ensure
that all firms -have a minimum
tad of capital to than
against risks. Those securities
firms wMch are wiiip to moidr
Use sufficient eapH*1 to meet the'
requirements are being aflowod
to provide * pnruwhw from their
bank or parent company, at least
nntil theend 'of the year. ’ *

MahagBir and Huytm Bnynl«-
tory Assocatkm, file SRO which
covers insurance brokers and
WlMiy WlflllM iUluilMWL A tow
firmshave applied to the SIB, as
well as an SRO, Eeartagthat they
may be rejected by fim SRO.
The SIB itself is gradually

increasing its staff from 125 now
to what is expected to be 110 by
next year. A staff ofabout 20 will

be needed to tato over napoo-
s&Bty to July tor monitoring
unit trusts from -fim'- Trade and
Industry Department More staff

will fin be needed to liaise with
regntatnrs overseas, particulariy
to fiip the PS wad the Etaopean
Community.'

gas find in

North Sea
Texaco yesterday announced a
promising gas mscovery to. the
Rrsktoe Prospect of the North
Sea, about 145 mOeseast atAber-
deen, writes Steven Sofia.
An appraisal well flowed at a

cnmMned rate of4&8m cubic feet

per day of gas and 9.870 bands
per day of condensate fttan two
tests. Texaco operates the well
and has a 49 uer cent twfrMw*' in
it, wjfii fim iv»m by Brit-

ofl. the BP subsidiary. Stock bro-

ker Wood Macfcenxte estimates
fim field could hdd 500tm cubic
feflt of gay and Hftm harrola of
fnwUwwtp TW8 WOUld inrihirtft

reserves of a neighbouring 1

Bcence tora block when BP has
Iimw fmvlnrifwg^
Soft drinks In the can
Brttvic. Canma, the soft drinks
company, has announced a £30m
joint development project with
Pnhtfawmal Aim of *b» US at
Britvic's Rugby plant to the
Rwgtoflt Midlands. Continental
rfii build a mh quaking
which win increase Britvic’s
rwHnml mwmtwg lly Jjy 35
per cent.

Bntvic Gemma, owned by-Bass,
WhWiTMrf and ATHiaH Lyapw, WBS
formed to January 1987 as a
result of rationalisation to the
softdzinks

Premier expands again
Premier Brands, ftp cnunpany set

up after a £97m management
buyout from Cadbury Schweppes
to 1906, hnngM-; fim X/mdon
Herb™ Spice Company, a man-
ufacturer of herbal teas, for an
miiW«fto«wl amnmii
The acquisition is Premier’s

eighth.’ since .the buyout and
expands its tea. portfolio which
includes Typhoo and Bidgways.
Tim herbal tea market is the fast-

est growing sector of the bever-
age market

Lack of rented housing
A shortage ofrented and low cost
twnringw m^rjwmttng the hpalft

divide1 in Britain, according to
fim housing charity. Shelter.

• Shelter said there was now a a
great *<wtaip> cf houses to rent
at a price people could afford.
ghrftpr mil! the situation was
worst to the south east of
England where a supply cf afford-
able houses was not earning onto
ftp market

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS
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HELPING BUSINESS MAKE MORE OF ITS ENERGY

Theman says ks toheatpumps

heating

teaches

Heat pumps have providedbenefits
Sot both the tenant and developer ofa
foiff-^torcyofficebiril&ngin Stataes.Not
only do mn ensure air condmonod
aamfijrt. formepeoplewho vrorfcin fim
buScfing but they have made more
qmoegvaikhfc: farrental.

The average cocffitimt of pexfbsm-
anoe is ashirfi as 2J5 duringtheheating
season and mis means that dm dearie
hearpumps caniatxtoce 23kWofheat
forevexy1kWotenergynsed.
'

.
Theylake less^»cethanccmvm-

tjoamlagCCTKfaiortoigiystei^
and cooEng towers are not needed
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McdstmeTaden air from uk courts

Pleasesendme copies ofkaflets/Mbnnation on the gdlowing topics.

Tide 1 |
LHedric I 1 2.£kctric
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Woprfur, I—I beatpumps. I—

1

storageheating. I—J deh
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^Energy for Life-
IfeEfairfdvGmkEMtaMladWAs.
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EdwardWoodward v the KGB

ImJ

Wales and the

Wert Comttiy to be added to a
fitf pabBsted by tite SC Cwn-

of regions which an
to be prime beurfkdarle* of

sabsttirfially higher European

Contmanity aU.
Community leaden agreed

s£ last month** Brussels son*

mit that the regional, soda!
add agricultural guidance
fands, known as stractanl
atd, should be nearly dooMtd
to ftttg Ifflm (flO-6? in 2962

fount 7Jfim this year, with
ata orfiufl dsddbs aid ana
going to so-caBed objective one

rrrTrt > o > r*T*j
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CODENAME KYRIL
Edward Woodward plays the

Chief ofMI6 and Ian Charleson

a KGB officer on the run in this

tense 2-part ColdWar spy-thriller,

TONIGHTAND
TOMORROW 9.00pm.

Last weds, as part of Its Job
of fartHng the broad summit
Mnrfndffl« into AifariM legal
regulations, the Bnropean
Commission published which
it considered such Backward
areas.
The Hrt commits the whole

of Greece, Ireland, Portugal,
10 sp»wi«i> and eight itanaik

regions, France's overseas
departments and Corsica. No
UK regions were included,
part from Northern Ireland.

wrftahi ha« been poshing lor
several mouths hr the tndn>
slon an the list Of the Scottish
highlands *>flri hriand*, rnrti
Wales and Devon and Corn-
wall, anas loosely known as
the Celtic fringe, as being
among the most backward
regions and therefor* those
most rtigfatA tnf higher gfal.

The problem is that the
main pnAtHA fa- fwrfiftlfln faj

tide category is that regions
have a gross domestic peodflet
per head less than 7S per cent
of the co—ntty avenge.
All mainland UK areas have

a per rftts GNP Mgbre
this, aroand 80 per cent in tiwwm of foa «"**** WghlanSa
and y—
UK diplomats are hopeful,

however, that in fluOmutlag
mhtbteTifll negotiations, they
cat fipM* a agreed
at the saanrft which allows
regions which approach the 75
per cent Income meftnre to

hie caJTSthe Scotland
and Wales, the British Govern-
ment will argue that antes on ,

Europe's periphery need 9*
dal hrip both to promote Jobs
id fee areas and to Offeet ertzft

costs there, such as tnmport.
The general increase hi foe

fciMh may lemen the
*•* • mi. , _ £ . -non ior iwwirr staves so try
tfid knock eoch outer's regfoct

**%* «wh
to are foe

vices

London yesterday by Mr Peter
Walter, foe Welsh Secretary.
A consortium - comprising foe

odthttics of South {Ssflktfgan add
Gwaft, ten titmet eoaacttt is
Newport and Cardiff and the
Welsh Development Agency
together with (he Cardiff Bay
Development Ottpetstiod - is to

spend £lm orer tte next two
years in a campaign to attract

inttittfit, baiiMs* and other
flfflgytsl flrwwWnj «** the, mr«

a

Mt Walker said theft had been
“c&crmmu change#* in the
n&tm’i CCdddby overthe past 40
yean. Cod and steel accounted
for bb race than 8 per emit of
gross domestic product compared
with 47 per cent Jttet after foe
Second World War and in its

place had come nenrat industries,

Odpecfe&y from abroad.
“tart year, Wales won 20 per

cant ofaD the inward Investment
fctmtxy to the OK,* he
“much of it from Japan, the US
and WCSt Germany, and there is

mom in 0000.” South-mat Wales
had much to ofter, not least
tester costs. The cost of naming
a financial services operation in
Ois part Of Wales was about 75
Utf ***** below TiHtirion be said.

Mr Stephen White, fiivertmofll
director of the WDA, vfoo will

spearhead the campaign, said
0,000 people were employed in
financial Prices in the region, a
total about to be enlarged with
the arrival Offoe Trustee Savings
Bank tesuiance unit In Newport
and the Patent Office in Cardiff
The message about southeast

Wales -was spelt out in rather
more detail last night to a gather-

ing of 150 of *¥* great »»fl the
good Hi the City Of London.
Every leading Institution and
firm m the Square Mh, from file
want of England to the commer-
effl property Wdfld and Including

- *'£

me*
That of change for Cardiff

overseas concerns such as Dalwa
Securities and Dresdner Bank,
heard Mr Walter ten them about
foe hwftgffts of moving some of

their operations to Wales.
There has been a huge change

in the way companies operate,
Mr White says. “Many of them
have been re-appraising their

needs and we believe this part of
Wales offers them the conditions

for their future expansion."
Earlier attempts to develop

Qmflfr foundered on the unwifl*
TTrgrwgg of institutions to move
out ofLondon. Mr White believes

the time is mate proprittoos now
because Of rising costs in the

BBS
ogv to financial dewing-

The strategy behind tnejrenb

paign is to build south-east Wales

into a second Edingtatfgh and to

challenge the pr*eminewe that

Bristol and Binstogbazs hive In

western Britain,

To take on Bristol and Hr»
THiwgbam {$ a difficult tt3* Bir-

mingham has been establ ishwi as

a major financial centre for a
long time and Bristol has

recently emerged as an important

player in this market. It has

attracted the head offices of four

large insurance companies, is

represented by ail major insur-

ance companies and has a hart of

allied financial institutions.

This fhaiipny does not deter

Mr White. “Cardiff is an impor-

tant centre of government and
we have the invaluable backing

of a senior cabinet minister like

Mr Walker when it comes to

prsenting our care. All the major
accountancy firms arc here ana
other professionals, such as the

solicitors, are able to undertake

work that previously could only

be done in London.
On top of ttwgp attractions Car-

diff is undergoing an metamor-
phosis as its decaying docklands
is being transformed, through an
urban development corporation,

into What Mr Walker described as

one of the most important devel-

opment projects in Europe.
The launch of the campaign

presages a switch in Investment
interest from manufacturing
towards financial services. “Man-
ufacturing investment will

always be welcome,” Mr White
says, “and will continue to play

an important role in the Welsh
economy. But we intend to see
that in fixture this is one of the
most important financial service

sectors In Britain. That is the
importance of what we shall be
rifling over the next two years.”

Irish Labour party in IRA talks
BYMBMN GdOKE M DUBUM

NORTHERN Ireland’s mainly
fjftrtwUir Snfial Democratic «nJ
Labour Arty has had a aeries of
ta]fa wHh thm hnw|

ftrfpnHtinil
wing of Ifa Irish Aepuhlican
Army, to try to faring about ft

ceasefire in the province,

MeWS Crf a meeting last
Wednesday between Mr John
Hnnm ***** of foe SDLP,
Mr Geary AdamstEhm Feta jgeci-

bflamie knownyMtoBiy fit

* said tits* at the
nwtoHrtft maa petti Bad been
urged to tan foe l&A to can off Sta

campaign of vtetenee. The SDLP

said that while It was not hopeful
that the BtA would stop ita vio-

lence, the situation was not
entirely hopeless.

lids was foe third round of
fatfctt Mr Pfawi* has had with Mr
AAm«i At teat week’s meeting
several other tenter SDLP and
Shin Flein figures were present.

At the weekend Mr Hume won
fttfi endorsement from bis party
to. continue Ms tfigcosslons with
Mr Adams. The meetings
between foe SDU* and stm Frin
fead&s have been bitterly critfo-

teedby Ohteuirt notttidanft.

Mr flume is due to meet Mr

Tom King, the British Govern-
ment’s Northern Ireland Secre-

tary, today for talks aimed at

bringing together all constitu-

tional parties in the province
to try to break the present politi-

cal rippdlnck. Mr Hume is expec-

ted to briefMr King on aspects of
his falkii with Mr Arimng-

Tbe nnfrwtehi have said that

they Bid not co-operate in any
direct talks oh the political

future of Northern Ireland until

ffie Anglo-Irish agreement, set up
to give Dublin limited say in the

running of Ulster, is put aside.

INASSOCIATIONWITHINOTO A.S.

TaiheiyoSecurities
is pleased to announce the opening* today, of its

Zurich Office

'Etihetyo Securities is among Japan's top-20 full-service firms,

with 51 domestic offices and over ¥249.6 HffHnn (US$1.6 button) in total assets.

The Zurich office wffl strive to provide Swiss investora with the latest information

on Japan and the Rurffic Region, while informing Japanese investors

of current trends throughout Europe.

It Is hoped that the opening of this new office will contribute to greater

understanding of die emerging global marketplace.

Zurich Office
Chief Representative: Tbshio Tfoehiga
IJmmatfttetrasse 181 8049 ZQrteh
Telephone: (01) 56 23 11

(01) 341 23 11 from 8 June 1988
facsimile: (01)5676 93

(01) 341 76 93 from 8 June 1988
Tfelex: 822033 THSZGH
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TAIHEIYO SECURITIES CO.UTD.
Head Office 17-10, Kyobashi 1-chame, Chuo-ku, Thfcfo 104, japan
Tit (03) 566-4635 Tkkx:J29G13 PASO /tar (03) 567-2317

BRIT A VM \

GROSVENOR SQUARE S
V
BEST KEPT SECRET

IS BEHINDTHESE SMILES

the smite that say you’re mors of a

Ifie Hotel Britannia

inter-Continental las all m
you would expect of a luxury hotel

with all the comforts of home.

Discover for yourself

Grosvenor Square’s secret

Ml be back -smiling.

HOTELBRITANNIA
INTERCONTINENTAL

LONDON

imiR-a)hmNENTAL M}AIN AND AGAIN
ftweiiwSqMiij^wam

.- (H3P889 IqMbitBftBMKtabfovBeillB. fardnc&stgf8 local call fillan327 6200 k> tilt USA.

mm
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

A neglected discipline

comes into its own
Quality is becoming an Increash^Jy important competitiTe

weapon. Charles Batchelor explains why

IT WAS NO1? unknown, says txntuitaies towards the conceptof
John Kroase, founder and man* quality assurance rattier than
aging director of a smah Oxford- just quality ControL
shire engineering company* for a The former ibe&lis' designing
part to be made op for a cite- the production process to prevent
tomer using the wrong engineer- faults otxxmfag to fitefira place
tog drawing. TMscbnld happen if while quality control involves
original specifications were goods for faults at the.
improved on but the upgrading ad of the production, fine - foe
was not recorded on the com- regot hum
pany’s files. to pot thein right.

we made the part to the The Government has con-
obsolete drawings the customer armed Its interest In the subject
would say ‘hard luck*,” John hy including quality management
Krouse recalls. “It could cost us. in the Enterprise Initiative
thousands of pounds.** unrolled by Lord Young, Tirade
Leas dramatic but no less and Industry Secretary, in jam*-'

costly in the long rttn was the ary.
recurrent problem KrodSe's Added urgency was given, to
workforce had in finding the the quality issue in February
took needed for special jobs. when Britain adopted a Eur
“You could spend three hours Coimumiity directive which

looking for a drffl Jig or a mining down for stricter product Hal
or turning fixture and it would tegiHlntfrn, Coder the 1987 Can-
turn up under someone's bench,” sumer Protection Art customers
he says. no longer lave to prove negR-
The problems faced by JJ). genee to stand a rfwnr* of suo-

Krouse Engineering, which has cessfuHy suing a company/
35 employees and turnover of All this has meant that the
him, are typical of the everyday need for quality managementis
irritations faced by small manu- ho longer sea as the preserve -of
facturing companies. But Just the Urg6r company boils spre&d-
over a year agio it introduced a ing out to the utHatfar business,
system which not only resolved However, for the smaller corn-
many of its basic inefficiencies poky to introduce Such a system
hut, it says, has had a ftmdamen- cm be a major task,
tal impact on product quality . “When a company introduces

After 18 months of preparation BS 5750 it is probably the first
the company qualified for British time - apart from standard
Standard 5750, which lays down finshrini systems - that it has
rules on how a company can s& down a &mal control system
improve its quality controls. by wh2& te operate," fays Chris

JJ). Krouse now has a formal weddcii, a consultant with
procedure for checking incoming accountants Coopers & Lybrand.
orders to make sure the part “St is therefore a gtgnjficnnt ad-
required is the same one for tnral step for an organisation.”
which the company quoted; that introducing quality »»»wmignt
the iBsue numbers au the draw- places a heavy burden on the
ings tally; and that the customer management of the smaller cam-
has not doubled the work pany. It took John Krouse 18
involved by redesigning the part, months to adapt his procedures
To overcome the problem of and write the quality assurance

mislaid equipment, an tools and manual that BS 5750 requires,
production .aids are numbered *We are running a busy shop,”
and catalogued. be ccmments. “We had to fit hi

Quality management has knag with the n«irm»i run of work.*
been a neglected management Geoff Doole, business develop-
discipline, largely because It is meat manager at the British
difficult to establish its impact on Standards Institution, argues,
profit margins. But with custom- though, that adopting a quality

bet assurance system should be port
in of the natural development of a

have hem taking it up.
are currently 3,000 compa-

nies certified to BS 5750 and. says
Doole, a. farther lflOO are being
tegtetwed each year. Many of tee
hew ohea are Very small, -

introducing quality assurance
raesott a company has to take a
hard look at every aspect of its

business -- from before its raw
material* come in through the
delivery bay until after the fin-
febed order leaves the factory.

- An important part of quality
assurance Is keeping records of

-.-foe way firings are done and at
~fiie progress of products through
Ok factory. This way any errors
can be picked up quickly and pot
right

: Companies assessed to BS 5750-

can expect at least two taspeo-
tkms a year to see they are ks6p-

. usually dome for a day
and pick out a Segment meh as
qor goods inward procedure or
our stores and do an in-depth
study of that,” says Tom CuBaa.
Operations director of HTEC, a
Southampton Compute? and com-
mmrications eontabmi
With 130 employees.

m
.

ftelcM us up on wifaw

sBp wifi be giva a second chance
hot if they foil to respond they
will become one of the five or six
to be delisted each year by the
BSL

Ironically, the main problem
faced by many companies is that
they set themselves too high
standards. JR & B Russell, a
Wednesbnry-based joinery com-
pany wflh turnover of £3m and

wrong
Sir mnfitha »ftpr nhbrtnfag its

BS 57Gb certificate Gordon Bates,
ftp muMBhig fflwrhv, vwmdered
whether the company still had a
fixture. Production foil cata-
strophically because the work-
force was so thorough in check-

ms increasingly demand!n|
to* quality many
Europe are rethinking their atti- un-mil company. It’s not bureau-
tildes. This reassessment has cratfe,” he says. *Tt*s a practical
prompted not only a greater gen- system which helps a company
eral awareness of the need for change its style of operation to
improvement but also a move by manage growth.”
consultants and more progressive Certainly more and more com-

re introduced a system in
vMch foe man an the shop floor

had to sign off an ttwn- This
meant you could pinpoint some-
one if anything went wrong The
mta didn't hka being p*TTnhrtpd

so they made sure it was cor-

rect," Bates recalls.

Ike impact an Rnssefi’s petite
malice was From a
profit of£85^)00 in 1965 it plunged

to a loss of £l20J)00 in the is
months to February 1987. The
mnreany jg uns hark Jn ft tee
black out it had been a dose
thing.

“The problem salved itself as
the workforce got used to the Sys-

tem,” says Bates, ”1 really don't
know how we could have done it
differently."

Why fe companies undergo the
pain and the costs -
punning fttto tens at fl|QMw»k fif

POtmdS — Of hitnrfnrinp rpinK+y

assessment ami what do they get
return?

The nrnnt nmnwinn reason is
pressure from customers. FHS
Automotive Farts, a manufac-
turer of foam car seats based in
Tredegar, South. Wales, it

needed to improve Its quality
management when it had prob-
lems making seats of the correct
firmness for Peugeot Talbot.
FHB adopted what is known as

tiie Tagttchi method - named
after A Japanese engineer — to
simplify tHia process of detennin-

ingJust how to make seats ofthe
iwwrf flannel The company,
which employs 80 people and
expects 1988.turnover at £8m, it

aarnaBj working towards a BS
5750 cerfifiraite.

More companies, too, ore
starting to sroredate the coot of
production bottlenecks, high
scrap rates and the need to
rework unsatisfactory products.

"There are many
quality costs - wastage,
tirm

i

tPBHng and taking correc-

tive action - reaching 20 per
rent rf aqfrff * n<ffV praMall. TVrfa

could be reduced to 5 or 6
cat by introducing - qi

FHS says it has alt its reject

rate from 9 per cent to below 8
per cent over the past three
years.
Smaller canipazrieff in particu-

lar see a BS 5750 certificate as
giving them additional status
with potential customers. "A
large company may not have
heard of us but if they know we
have a BS 5750 certificate they
can feel reasonably confident,”

says Alan Cobb, commercial
director of HTEC.
But the benefits of quality

assurance can sometimes appear
elusive. John Krouse says it is
iwipnggihift to assess the impact
iw profits because so many other
pranomlr factors have changed
in recent years. He is pleased to

haveJust about maiutaiiied profit

and turnover levels despite the
engineering recession. Gordon
Bates at Russell says that in the
past no records on setup rates

Were kept So Comparisons are dif-

ficult
Quality assessment can revoin-

tionise the way a company works
but like most revolutions it has
its casualties.

More help for the helpers
Charles Batchelor on a study which aims to Improve agencies’ cost-effectiveness

'AN EXTENSIVE network of programmes. possibility for organisations such
nisations providing advice to Some of the agencies, such as as innovation centres. The Hull

small businessperson tm Aston Science Park, target com- Centre, for raramplfl, seeks agree-

ra up in Britain in reoat panics which can pay a comma1-. mote giving it (X5 per cot of
years. Best known are the local dal rate for the service they turnover as a royalty in a prod-
enterprise agendas, now number- receive. Those Initiatives which act’s first seven years in the mar-
fng mare titan 300 and hacked by aim to help very small businesses ket A tong time-scale is involved,

private enterprise and govern- -are likely to require amtinning 'however, and there are doubts
ment funds. levels of subsidy and tflwnld not about how effectively such agree-

Alongside these sources of gen- expect to become self-financing
teal advice have come a number for sevsra2 years.

of more specialised agencies pro- When Initiatives at their spon-
vidtng help in fields such as tech- sors decide to become more
nology and marketing - both "cammextiaT they should realise
problem areas for smaller compa- tins may change the nature of
ides. Now a government study* the prqtfect sigmflcanlly from its
has been made of 12 of these spe- original objectives. The potential
idatist organisations with the for job creation, the original aim
declared aim of helping both of many of the agemjas, may be
existing and new initiatives m^nidied, the study says,
became mare effective and pro- Waking a charge to cifrmte can
vide greater value for money. allow projects to become more
On the technology Side, the Tndjppgpvlpnt m- impwyp ftelr py.

organisations reviewed range vices but opportunities to do so
from Aston Science Park in Bn> may be Bmited; and the costs of
mtnghwm through the Hull Inno- foe collection and the likelihood
ration Centre to the Sandwell at bad debts may make it aneco-
Indnstrial Resource Centre in the wwnft
West MlrTbraH* which specialises One organisation which has
in advice on computer-aided -taka the decision to move up-
design and manufacture. Market scale is the Bristol marketing
tog initiatives include the Not- centre. Originally established, to
tingham Farida Centre and the target companies with fewer than
Smnn Rims' Marketing Centre in 10 employees it is now shifting its

Bristol. emphariB to companies employ-
A key question for tiie agencies ing between 20 and 300 staff with

is funding. Most depend on a turnover of £100,000 to £5m.
mixture of government, local This is partly because six
authority and private sector enterprise agencies are now
finance. established in its area, so fewer
Private sponsorship not only small firms nme to the centre

provides additional resources but directly, and partly because the
it also gives projects added ending of government funding
appeal in the eyes of chats and means it must target clients able
other potential sponsors, the to pay.
study notes. Bate the Hull and Charging membership foes is
Sandwell initiatives have been one option. The Nottingham
imaginative to seeking funds, tee Fashion Centre tried ft<» but
former by replrotog Community found it HtfHwik to wmtain num. iPmctiai in Urban Regeneration.
Programing finance with support bers because the benefits ofmax- Prepared for the Department ofmm the European Social Fund, bership were not exclusively tee Environment by Derrick John-
the latter by tapping Manpower available to members. stone and others. HMSO Books.
Services Commission training. Royalty earning! is another 134 pages. W.9S.

mats can be enforced.

To succeed, local initiatives

must set themselves clear objec-

tives and monitor their perfor-

mance against them, the study
says. The Bristol marketing cen-

tre, for example, stopped running
joint exhibitions (involving a
dozen or so firms in the same
sector) because they were
timecoDsumtag to organise, not
well-attended and faced growing
competition from commercial
organisations.
Choosing a suitable organisa-

tional structure is also impor-
tant Most of the agencies in the
study have been set up at "arm’s
length" from local authorities.

This gives greater autonomy
and scope to be entrepreneurial,

creates a better image in the eyes
of potential clients and private
sector sponsors and carries legal

advantages including the scope
to charge for services.

The study's remarks on the
funding awl the future of wwll
firms’ advice agencies may be of
particular interest to the local
.enterprise agencies, which are
currently reviewing their own
position, but it is aimed at a wide
range of readers including those
with local authorities, develop-
ment corporations, colleges and
private sector companies
involved in community projects.

*Developing Businesses. Good

Cross-border venture capitalists needed
A SCHEME to increase the num-
ber id venture capital managers
airtTiwfl in arranging cross-border
duals hag been launched by the
European Venture Capital Asso-
ciation with the help of European
Community ftmiHiy
The raid growth of venture

capital throughout Europe has
lad to a shortage of experienced
executives, particularly those
pyp«h1i> of putting together 1«

which require funds to be wrigd
in more than imp country.
The association is keen to pro-

mote cross-border financing as a
way of reducing barriers in the
community. Companies not only
receive funds from more than

one source; they also gain access
to local market information.

Cross border deals worth
Ectzl57m (£109.9m) were com-
pleted in 1986. They accounted
for 11 per Cent of fimds Invested
by venture capitalists In Europe
compared with 7 per cent in 1985.

The association hopes to pro-
vide 24 managers a year with a
combination of a three-day train-

ing session, probably to Brussels,

and a two to three monte second-
ment with a venture capital com-
pany based in another commu-
nity country.

This will give the managers
first-hand experience of another
European market and will also

the host company with
irmation and experience of

the manager’s home market It

may lead to cooperation between
the two companies involved.

The European Commission is

to help finance the scheme as
part of its programme to boost
cooperation between small firms
in the community. The EC will

pay the cost of the training semi-
nar and iq) to EcnB^OO to com-
pensation to venture capital com-
panies which second managers.
The EVCA programme is simi-

lar to an exchange scheme oper-

ated by the National Association
of Small Business Investment
Companies to the US.

'Sf

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COfelMItMEttTS

ENTERPRISE ZONE
INVESTMENT
Pre-Let to PX.C. Covenant

LANCASHIRE ENTERPRISE ZONE
Offers around 1.4m.

Initial Yield 8.25%

BROMARD DEVELOPMENTS LTD
(0273)728311

CATERER’S LAUNDRY IN LONDON AREA
The company is engaged in the supply of bumdeied products to

restaurant ia tee Greater London ana and has a current turnover of
over £300,000 per year. The company wishes to expand its customer bate

and therefore seeks capital injection ofup to £150,000 by any of loan Of

from an equity participanl, or would consider an outright salt.

Write Box F8Q31, FSnauda] Time*
10 Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY ...

\fjJiS

'jy&ILAUF

LOCATIONAND
EXPANSION
PROBLEMS

SITES AND FACTORIESON LEA5EOR SALE - OFFICEFACtUTlES

GRANTSANDLOANSADVICE • HELPFOR BUSINESSSTART-UPS

ADVANCED BUSINESSCENTRE * FREEACCOUNTANCYADVICE

TRAINING ASSISTANCE • TOURISM PROMOTION

MaataMtolv^iMMabeatTiianMljmnatKt

ndililn

|
soao*msaow*»*ft***o*N“**

I NAME
.

a

I POSITION

ittnz

I COMPANY
I
> ADDRESS

I

TELEPHONE

Representative Office

available in Australia
. YtxiharebusinessinterestsinAustraBa^butnot

enough to requirea fuH-time presence?

Vfe can act asyouragent,perfuming services

iwMngiregisfa'ationoffor^

coorytiance, atteodiiigtocommerdal donmyntafioo,
invoicing,banking,income

representation,accountB^servicesand administration

of property owningcompanies..

\fewflj be in LoixkxLThursday;Aprfl 7 for

appointments. •

Enquiries; Neil Davis

PwlFlBaadal Counltaiite Pl^^
SydneyAustralia .

FaxNos (02) 3274908
Telex: “OFFICE”AA70041

WE ARE
A ; well-established medium-sized technical trading
company Which has had a good reputation, on the Swiss
market for years. For .diversification purposes we are
accepting agencies for technically advanced quality
products.

We are seeking direct contact with efficient and
successful manufacturers who have developed quality

products in the following fields with a Hugh market
cteumwri.

Field: Clamping and measuring tools for the
machme>tool industry. .

In addition, we are interested in quality products for

industrial engineering and new products winch are
greatly in demand aim have considerable potential.

If you are interested in negotiating die transfer of
general agencies for Switzerland and the Principality of
Liechtenstein, please send detailed offers to:

Cipher 1020 HG, OreUFussK Werbe AG,
Holbeinstxasse 30 8022 Zurich

For Disposal- 12 Hectares at LeTouquet

Due to the relocation of our offices to Paris, our

company has available3km from Etaptes, 6km from

Le Touquet and just30km from Boulogne, a paved

area of 12 hectares with 2,000 sq metres of

maintenance workshop and 1 ,000 sq metres of

modem office space on two floors.

For<gacttsstonrt outright «ala orJoint

venture piaase contact Hr Henri KNks
Telephone: Staples, France (21)948122

TataJCB20747 Fax: (21)947227

Discover
Devon.
without

leaving the city
Join us on Tuesday 26tb or Wednesday 27th April

at trie ’Invest in Devon’ Exhibition at London's
Glaziers Hall. >

This will be a unique opportunity to share In the
remarkable success of Devon, and to find out
more about the wide range of investment

opportunities available.

Ring Sue Langabeer now on
0392 272166

fdr an exclusive invitation.

Exiraitors Iritiude:

Bond Pearce • British Telecom pic • srymon Airways • Chesterton • company of
Designers pic • Coopers & Lybrand • Devon Courtty.coundl • E. Thomas construction
• esc Group pic • Entebh Estates * Ernst & WWnney.» Exeter city counts • Exeter

University • Jackson-Stops & Staff • National Mutual property services Ltd • Peat

ttarwtde McUntodc • Plymouth City counefi • Plymouth Polytechnic « WJggfns

Property Group pk;

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING ...”
hn—iment required tore

National To* ofThe
Rogers andHammarattn

Musical,

OKLAHOMA!
‘ For further dBtala
contact 01 226 8561 or

0131*7186

DoeBng Room and
Computer Wiring

Bred cpngMnloBttpfn

wt wtftnp el rtttovt d—Mug non
suitway«<inmniBiiM

Wrte Bax F77SS, remdil Tbtoc,

10 CtaaonM Lotean800

CONSULTING
ENGINEERS

Near Mandiester, with own high

quality but under-utilised offices

of 5,000 sqJL are interested in

association or amalgamation
with another practice in the

firida of stnKtnral, mechanical
and boOtfiag services engineer-

ing. Would consider outright

ft* with continuing involvement

of partners, or property only.

Write Bax H3297. Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

CAPITALXVMLASLE

Bar ewesewni *i ^Wiiii whig to

S9M1 or sarttp. finds naMSa tor

ft*dsn* contact

HaSrattgBftpyMMimM
OtHMtMA

CREDIT
INSURANCE/
FINANCE FOR

EXTERNAL TRADE
If you buy goods abroad for

sale inside or outside the
U.K. and require credit
insurance/!]nance please
writs to>

Ute Hudson Corporaflen United
Sentry HOuss, Frimley Hoed
Ceraberty. Surrey GUIS 2QN

PROPERTY
PARTNERSHIP

Is Snre/KenL SnocesdU papexty

invntuionWdceHng company seeks

additional joint venture investors.

Management participanoo optioneL
Minimum investment £25j000.

Wito Sas PSH8. Fhmciillb*
10Guam Sbsd. Leaden BOP4BY

EASY VIRTUE
BY

NOEL COWARD

to transfer—

"

CO (Daily Telegraph)

-demands a transfer
"

FJC. (Sunday Telegraph)

“—the transfer H deserves.’'

V.O (The Sunday Times)

“The King's Head have another
Winner-"

JJP. (Sunday Times)

to the Garrick Theatre

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
CAPITALKEQimtKDroa
“EASY VIRTUE" TSANSnS.
CONTACT* PAUL BOGEN.
DNC5 HEAD, 22SS5tl{0364

EXCITING BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

with one of the Country’s
fastest growing Office

Refreshment Companies

Investment £9,000
First 20 Customers

Supplied Free

Mane Btanctt onWM6533
•r write toe

| Street.

Kent. BBC

PmpectH

ARE YOUR DEBTORS
A CASH TRAP?
We are a highly

reputable Company with
substantial funds

available and would be
interested in purchasing

all or part ofyour
Sales Ledger.

Please write to Bo* F7790,
Financial Tunes, 10 Camion
Street, London EC4P 4BY

SMALL ESTABLISHED
FUTURES BROKER

With lull AFBD membership
wishes to make contact with
other small brokers who
would see the benefits of
combining resources in this
regulatory environment
Rephr in strictest confidence
to:

Box H3282, Financial Tlmea,
10 Cannon Street, London

EC4P4BY

Trainer Requires

Owner/s for young
National Hunt horse with

good winning form.

Td (056886) 253 .
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Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
ff your company has sums of money tied

up In good quality debtors you can turn

them Into Immediate cash using either bills

of exchange or an Invoice discounting

facility at rates of Interest that may be less

than your bank is currently charging you

CL-Alexanders Discount pic. established in

1810. one of the members of the London
Discount Market Association, have for many
years specialised in trade finance.

For further information please write or phone:

CL-AlexandersDiscountpLc. JI-
«Con«UnS»B3V3PI> Wtqi-fl»6«7

otMonctiMlacMI 4OT M 061-236QMS

JOINT VENTURE
Contract Plckns Fkzboat UwW are seeking a partnership venture in

riiiiwt fresh or frozen rood Freehold premises available for

such a venture consist of 50,000 mWe feet cold chamber racked for 300

pallets.

Adequate processing and packaging areas cm approximately 1 acre site

adjouwig the main 2 acre Contract Packing plant Situated on a modern
industrial at Ferodown, Dorset approximately 6 miles from Poole

harbour (Ro-Ro to and from Cherbourg) 25 miles from Southampton

my! nburnt 70 miiw from London.

Interested parties please contact Robert Stout, Managing Director,

Fltzhost limited, SS Haviland Road, Ferudown, Dorset, BH2I 7PY.
Telephone 0202 861744 Telex G-47298

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by

the sale offreeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition of business.

Replies received in confidence.

Contact, Mr C C Tett, U K Land pic

145 Kensington Chinch Street, London W8 7LR
Tel: 01-221 1544

LEADINC TRANSPORTATION KNONEBUNG COMPANY SEEKS
COLLABORATION WITH NATIONAL OK INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

A maque opportunity has arises within a SE based transport
to offer manufactnrmt/CKD
and cnttnlku in the road, rail, marine aaA Hght aviation

Pnrmn<»iW«a» OOBXMBtZ
NeO Young of lYamon Young Lid

Ubdodyn Farm. Martian. Kent TN12 9BQ
Teiepbone: 0622 831826

ineering company

- INTERNATONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

IK, Ur atMu. QfindhnIMs.
Aapdla. Quad tabs*. hum.
Uteris, Baa* Kang rtc.. and ravridcM dsnhffltoj ass —iwanta.
Brocfcart aad details of fees fraae

I Court, New I

TM: (0824) 2C0OO foe 0824 2MM
Taira: 6Z8S54 ICStOM Q
London rrprcsemmiv:

Tsfc 01-493 4244 Fax: 01-491 0603
The 28247 ICSUHI Q

WEST MIDLANDS
BASED COMPANY

Motor vehicle related activity seeks

a finance partner with hands-on
electronics, engineering and mar-
keting expertise to further develop
a motor vehicle concept employing
some novel technology with would
wide applications.

Prindpoh only please write HR
Box H3293, Financial Tunes, 10

Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

USA IMPORTER IN
LONDON

for 1 week will help market your
product and services in S-East
USA and act as buying agent for

US goods.

London 01 4554528
USA 0101 813 536 3070

FOR SALE
Publishing Company advertising

Financial National and intamatkxial
Travel FHitotications. S Separata

operations. For sale as a whole or
In part or would consider equfty

Investor.

Writs to Box F608B. Financial Tame.
10 Cwmon Street London EOff> 4BY

MANAGEMENT BCBVKZSI
: uwntne CAv ex

'

bmtaeu ncgothoaai, surt-isi titmtioa,
ttupuMcrboodm MMfcutC.

Tdi 01-323 SSS6

LEASING/LEASE
PURCHASE

All types at snoot considered, any
amount tram £15,000 upwards.

Contact Mika Barker

DELTA FINANCIAL 8BMC88 LTD
1 Union Qoort Chessar CHI SLH

Tat C0M 360600

FWc 0244 310130

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American Company
seeks S10 minion loan.

Interested lenders pteaae

send inquiries tot

The Beverly Corporation P.O, Bur
M8 Marblehead, MA 0110 USA

VQUfl KAYFAH1 OFFICE - RA cemuaidal and
•aefstarial support For details phent Ur
Jams*, 0148MEB1

CJWfTU. AVAILABLE FormpaWlles In prop-

erty. taorandos Trust 2 Csfwrtna Ft London
OWL

FINANCE
AVAILABLE
£20,000 to £1S0,000 for
active equity participation

in any realistic
proposition with potential

for growth.
Preliminary details to:

WEST CENTRAL
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Acre House,
69/76 Long Acre

London WC2E 9JW
Tel: 01-379 3461

FINANCE YOUR STOCK
We offer unique stock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base.
Ityou require stock finance

please apply In writing fee

CfwrcMB Hm&limrthm Ud.
186 Buckingham Pataca Road.

LONDON SW1 SSA
Telephone: 01-780 8426

ELECTRONIC
COMPANY

NOTTINGHAM
Up to £50,000 required for next
stage marketing and widening
own-design automotive and indus-
trial product range. Owner seeks
either partner with management
involvement or sale.

Phone 0732 - 463253 or Write Bat
F8027, Financial Times, 10

Granou Street, London EC4P 4BY

NICHE MARKET
Revolutionary idea, already set

up. Requires further funding.

This is the ideal opportunity for

businessman with £250,000+
availabfe. Funds dall only be
needed for twelve months. Quick
decision needed!

Please apply Box K329I,
Financial Thnes, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY

SWISS TRAVEL
AGENCY

With Excellent Potential

seeks Partner/CapitaJ

for expansion.

Write Box F8832, Huaadsl rant Ml
Canaan Street London BC4P4BY

Company

Experienced Business/Manage-
ment Consultant seeks
challenging new briefs in Eke
tronic/Enginccring Sector.

Wrta Bn H32». Pmotol IMm.
MCfeMB Street London EG4P 4BY

BARCELONA BASED
British raecuHvu consMsraMa
aspartames Spanish marital

available far paid rapratantalion

products or aenricea or to estabOsh
subsidiary tor new venture

rife Box FMT7, ntoandaf Rows,
IS Cannon Street

london EC4P 4V7

Braadar's Gwi^W stare Is me* pro-
i lor 6 yaws subacripOon.

Plus Sis barwet* at taring hanss In fesHiig
si no aura coot ProjecM nMnsan reran
doubla Initial auracription. Inaursaos cover
avaltabto. Black Korea Bloodstock Ltd. 62
Brtwn Gtrost Msndbsitar M2 2AY.

Isgt Itoparo is Box FMflO. Hnsnctal dnsa.
ta Cannon nsust London £C<P 4BY

CAPITAL GAINS
If you are the owner of a growth business you need

to have a proper valuation as at 31st March 1982.

GREENE & CO wffl be defigfeta* to:

i)provide you with a proper valuation together

with the relevant evidence. OurUSM experience

is substantial

ii)if required, provide you with a purchaser for a

small part of your business. This enables the

valuation price to be agreed with the Inland

Revenue.

Please contact: S H JA Knott, Greene& Co
12a Finsbury Square, London EC2A 2AS

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Entrepreneur (43) seeks wealthy backer. My
company has a unique position in its market
place through established concessions.

i can add a minimum of £500,000 net profit pa to

any one of six identified companies by means of

a merger. One company is a PLC. Can I interest

someone in supporting what may be a contested

bid? Short term profit potential expected.

Replies to Box H3302, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
An exceptional opportunity exists to purchase a 700 acre
Freehold rural estate in an unspoilt part of East Anglia.

Profitably run by highly regarded and experienced managing
partner/agent. Excellent shooting/hunting - undulating and
wooded countryside.

Apply In writing to Mills & Reeve Francis, 3-7 Redwell Street,

Norwich, NR2 4U, quoting Ag. Suffolk. Genuine enquiries by
principals only with funds and no time wasters please.

Taxreliefbefore 5tfi April
Sussex BES speefaises In asset backed Sussex Businesses.

Still hassome capacity to accept BES Investments before 5th ApriL

MartfetVultureCapital Limited
55 Chapel Road, Worthing, Vfest SussexBN111HX

0903 344T1 Of 01-588 6064

100% PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT

FINANCE AVAILABLE

forgood projects over £1
Million

Murrey Management Services,

7 Aifaboarae Square, Nortbwood,
Middlesex. HA6 3BQ

Teh (09274) 22144and 29046

MNERS-E. LONDON.
To LET ON SHOHT TERM BASIS

until Dec 198a Offices (750
sq ft net). Warehouses
(23,100 sq ft) and open
parking spaces about
50,000 sq ft mainly

hardstandlng.
Apply COTTRELL * ROTHON.

188, Brodday Road. SEA
01-602 2236

Business Services

FINANCIAL ADVICE—

?

Do yon require accountancy, taxation or company secretarial advicei?Po
yon need to rone Are yon mumming your abilities.' reaourca
and opportunities?

RING US KNOW, or write, for any individual or corporate financial
MBsmim; we can hdp resolve yonr needs cost effectively.

CARE2000 -27 Albert Road, Richmond, Surrey - Tot 01-940 1672.

Confidential secretarial service it aho available.

LIMITED COMPANY
* Searches *

* Copy Accounts *

y-made Companies *

le in 2 hours (approx)

01-2482387

JERMYN STREET
Chartered Accountants have
office space available now

for fimd managcrs/cconomic
consultants.

Tel: 01 493 6598

AVIATION BIHBHB88 CONSULTAHTS MpM,
AMIas, Aims eonsuMney on seqirisWons.
dvonb, managamsm; davatopraant. par-
some! and marfcaHna Catoy Houm. Road-
Ina taaat Taneanlan.KM1MS0 7HS.UNITHl
KINGDOM. Talaphona 023383 641 Talax

TMVB. PMWM
Pham oi zre son auson wimAnoNM.
TRAVEL

LIMITEDCOMPANIES.

UXarxi International

Isle ofMan& Nonresident

IMKJEP
fjmorthHouse25SCtylttlandanEUYlM

J&ptaneCU-SSSSm Mx88T475 .

ML Ifll IBIWCCMrS afwmmSf
•MmnMdMa^r arraSaWa hupp" are to
UK Bwapanha -Ftaa sMSIobbs. Max-
FtaepoaLChlchaator. Sasatoc. Tai>11

rns MB Anns ol sahsM and turn*-
coiBpenlaa lor sal*. Business and

to. 1MS14M 1184.

Office Equipment

WANTED
Open Flan office equipment:

Pfylff fifeiy orimti, chain,

loom nifl mxanhc fandiUngt
(to, Tor 70 to 90 persons
sod good oowBtioa pdanL

argent not despnsie , Good money for good whn.
Please comset: Ridnid FYke

ICS (Msnagnieat Services) Ltd
22 John Street. London WC1N 2BL

Tetephone 01-378 7591

Plant & Machinery

WflH

Good quality usod p

400 too.

SIS ton.

i* U8m Bad. 41 1

i x MOO nan Bad. 75 1

i x 1100 ns Bad. 70 1

Ful datotto ton Qraban Hnsstlas

DnERMATIOlUL POWHt PRSSa LHMTMD
T»fc (81141 488411 FRg «B884) 4CTW1

aeeond hand quality trucks svollablo for
immadW* sal*. AH ctaanad, knspaeted.
patotad red In asDsOsnl aortdng otoar- Pries
Hst ovaflabta on rsqunft tod wa sugpsat
pettcnal Impaction ol our Isiys stock ol toad-
too molns. Export enqufrias wateomsd. Bk-
Itaitoam Farit Lit TVia* LU. 44 Mama Road,

Skmtogham. 021 327 8MA Tatox.

BUSINESS OPPOETUNITIES
APPEARS EVERY TUESDAY

AND SATURDAY.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
AND ADVERTISING RATES

PLEASE CONTACT:
JAMES PASCALL

61-2488090 extanioR 3524

Businesses Wanted

ACQUISITIVE PLC

Seeks opportunities in the garment

industry field

Write in confidence to:

Box H3283, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING
COMPANIES REQUIRED

Long established International Chemical Manufacturing

Group seeks additional manufacturing companies In the

Organic Chemical Sector to augment its future growth.

Ideal companies shook! have at least 3 yean profitable

growth record, with current pre tax profits not less than

£500,000 p^L together with good sound management.

Apply In confidence to:

J.M. Hirst, Group Financial Director,

Monro Holdings Ltd, Bridge House, Bridge Street,

Stalybridgc, Cheshire, England.

CAR DEALERSHIPS
We are a publicly quoted company with a highly

successful and growing group of franchised car
dealerships. As part of our expansion plans we wish
to purchase franchised dealership businesses selling

either domestic or imported makes of motor car.

Suitable acquisition candidates should have annual
sales of at least £4m_
Please reply in confidence to:

Box H3309, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC COMPANY
SEEKS ACQUISITION OF

1. Amusement/gaming machines business

and
2. Beers, wines and spirits wholesaler/distributor

Repfies to Box H3288, Financial Thnes,
10 Ctamon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MotorTrade Opportunities
Bariington luvestmentB Lid.melicenced dcalcre in securities and spcciaHso in

pa or groups with tewnri oodetx. In
additionoomBCt hire or leasing portfolios wouldbe ofoonsidenbie interest.

Pkdbmaaiy contact in stricaot confidence and without otri^stioD should be
madebjrpriocipHlsonlywith: .

litfenli—CA., 1ULC-T.

MatagbigDinctor
Burlington Tnw<fm«-re«TM

(teaw!MgBStolias4acd4tosaB»'rhriii|||- iWIXILB25/28Old BuriiOJdBuniDgKm!
Tfel: K-43984U

Street,LondonWIX

1

Fkx: W-439 1879

CONSUMER PRODUCT MANUFACTURERS

Medium sized quoted public company is actively seeking a consumer
orientated manufacturing company (preferably with own Brand) with

nrinimmn profits of £3 unman pa. Up to £40 Million avafiaMe Tot acquisition.

Existing Management can be retained. A suitably structured transaction can
be considered to take into account tbc vendota requirements. Enquiries are

invited from professtaial firms acting on behalf of tbeir ctients or direct from
a potential vendor.

Write in first histance with outline details:

Box R3284,

1

10 Canaan Street, L—dno EC4P4BY

COMPANIESWANTED
Group with a way successful background of growth and ncqmritions

seeks further opportunities.
We are particularly interested in companies with a pretax profit in the

range of £100,000 to £1,000,000 in the fdbmsg fiekb;-

Paper and Packaging, SpcoaBsts Chemicals, FjigiiM4jiug, Health Care
and Agricultural Machinery.
We will consider purchasing other majority stake or 100% and would
Kir» existing to join our <*«»

Please reply to Box H3222, Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY

LEISURE INDUSTRY

Our client a European quoted company, wishes to purchase
for cash companies in the leisure industry with pre-tax profits

in excess of £500,000 for the past three years.

Please write In strict confidence to: Sebastian,

Chartered Accountants, PjO. Box 90, Ramsey, Isle ofMan.

Warehousing and
Distribution

business wishes to acquire a
Warehouse of between 50,000
and 150,000 sq ft, with room
for further expansion. In an

area north of the Thames and
within 10 miles of the Dartford

Tunnel.

Write Box H328S,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

Small but
Profitable

Company In Paper, Packaging,
Printing or allied trades required
to be Intergrated Into existing
Cambridgeshire operation, with
the poaeibHIty of some manage-
ment needed for the new
enlarged business.

Writs Boa HS29B, Financial ‘Tima,
M Cannon Stvaat London EC4P 4BY

Plant & Machinery

Flat/Circular

Dubled, Foquest,
Orlzio, Bentley

Knitting Machines
In excellent condition for

sale in Lagos/Nigeria.
Please contact Mr
Goblnd in London,

Telephone No: 01-253 6666,
Fax No: 01-251 8240 or

Telex Ifo: 27236 COREXP 6.

SMALL BUSMESS WANTED
Businessman soaks to invest
In. or purchase profitable small
company. Any proposition con-
8*de
"Sa^ + available

PLC
wishes to acquire electronic
equipment manufacturing
company
Turnover £2-5m
Profits E100-300K

PKTVATE COMPANIES
KEQUQtED

RAPIDLY
EXPANDING PLC

Wishes to acquire cash
rich companies.

rife to Box K3387, PfeaacW
naaa, 10 Canaan fllraaL Loadoa

PLCWishesTo
Acquire

Private Companies in. tbc foBow-

ing iciated fidds-

Construction, Property or

Writs Boa HXMO.T’tawU Tlw*.
10Cneai Smart, Loadoa EC4P4BY

PUBLIC WORKS
AND ROAD
SURFACING

A successful PLC wishes to expand its

activities in the public works and road

surfacing industry by the acquisition of

successful businesses located along the

M4 corridor.

Please write to the Group Managing Director,

Box FS029, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
DISTRIBUTOR

Our client is a well-established electronic components
distributor wishing to acquire a aamibr company with a view

to broadening his range of products and client base.

Please reply in strict confidence to:

[azlexns

70-71 New Bond Street

London W1Y 9DE

SUCCESSFUL PRIVATE COMPANY
REQUIRED

Successful medium sized fully listed pic in Electrical

Engineering products field seeks to acquire a growing

private company with profits m region of £500.000 -

£Im together with owner/entrepreneur seeking listing to

be appointed as Managing Director designate. Early

assumption of full responsibility could be discussed.

Write Box H33II,
Financial Times, 10 Caanm Street,

London, EC4P4BY

Businesses For Sale

UKAnthraciteMine
For Sale

Duetochanges incompanypolicyan opportunity
hasarisenfor interested parties lo acquire a weO-

devaloped Anthracite Mne with long-term

potential.Thisshotddappeal toMnlng
Companies,Coal Merchants wishing to secure a
sbraceofnmohotess feel. ConstructionCompanies
and otherswishing todiveraify intosoSd fuel.

RfncipBte onlypleaseshoiAJwriw biconfidence

to: Arthur'Vbung, Rote House,7RoDsBuBdings,
FetterLane,London EC4A1NH,quotingA referenceSXAtS5,forfutherdetaas.

ArthurYoung

fi

R
u
h

y

AM94BEFOFARTHIJRYOUNGINTERNATIONAL

TEXTECH (UK) LIMITED
(In Receivership)

Offers are invited for the intellectual

property rights to the above company's
printing processes. The processes relate to
direct printing onto cottons and other fabrics

which have been patented worldwide.

For further information contact the Joint
Administrative Receiver Scott Barnes. Grant
Thornton, St Johns Centre, 1 10 Albion Street,

Leeds LS2 8LA. Tel: (0532) 455514.
Fax: (0532) 465055. Telex: 557362.

Grant Thornton
t

‘

: ! A UTKii K'l ) A( \
'( >UNTA NTS.

FORSALE
Profitable Manufacturing Company

West Midlands
• Small highly profitable

Manufacturing & Distribution
Business

• Established Many Years
• Leading Brpnd Name Product Range
• Turnover £750,000 per annum Net

Pre-lbx Profit £375,000.

For Further Details please write to Box H3312
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

MID BENT -COMMERCIAL, PRJNUNG KL - FbMy eanmoal wkk Mb- „

sssdEjzShxw.a.muKHL NPWilwow. SsjoooT "n,aTO- , y * Apia m7 *

-v
seta

i

jniaiirai cf toogto after urbi im ™
MOD WALKS - IGE CARAVAN PARK A LEISURE CENTRE - h*uid ^ M

TXL US6/M4,%<^- Ea*P !»*«- L/Hold £110.000 +

- E.MftFiJKL, 18, Wabwortb Road, Hhdun, Herts, SG4j>SP
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APPOINTMENTS

i •»

»

:** *». "} «
i— -

Hr Jean-Marc Tjfhnitarim1 and.

Hr Berttl SJostrend have been
appointed directors of TSB PRI-
VATE BANE INTERNATIONAL,
Luxembourg; wMcbopeaed la
January. Hr Lackenbacher la
howl of private at Ban*
que Transatlantlqne , Paris,
which has a S pear cent heading in'

the TSB private bank. Mr Sgos-
trand is joint presMent of Forate
Sparbanken, Sweden, which has
a collaborative agreement with
the new bank. Three associate
directors have been appointed by
TSB Private Bank International:
Mr John DJL Lawrence, who wfll

be based in Uae balk’s London
representative office - he was a
Bgjvfor manager in the interna1

tjkmal hwntrbig tfhrkrinw nf TJnjnfa

Bank; Mr Albert A. Ber&heid,
who wBl be leapansiUle fbr ccqpft-

tal markets - he was managerm
the private banking department
of Maryland Bank International
in Luxembourg; and Hr Ole
Bran, who will do responsible fix

dealing room activities - he was
bead of the private banking
department of London Interstate

Bank. MrRobert Deed has been
appointed company secretary -
he was department head,, corre-

spondent banking at TSB
England & Wales. Mr Beroteid,
Mr Bran and Ur Deed axe baud
in Luxembourg.

*
Hr Coital S. Charles has been
appointed mBIUI6^E’ director of
LAND & MARINE ENGINEER-
ING, Merseyside, offshore engi-
neering and construction arm of
COStain GnWTP- He Was managing
director of Costain (Africa) in
Zimbabwe, and succeedsHr Hike
Reynolds who has retired.

*
CHELSEA ARTISANS has
appointed Mr Davies as
works director and Mr Andrew
Leach as sales (Erector.

(ELBERT GTTJCBS & GORDON,
Kendal, has appointed Hr John
Flgge as director of sales and
marketing. He joins from Akron
Brass, where he was in charge of
European sales.

*
DUNLOP OIL & MARINE,
Grimsby, part of Dunlop Off-
shore. has appointed Mr Michael
Newton as director and general
manager. He was managing
director of SMptfw

*
HICKSON MATTHEWS AFPLEY-
ARD, Hull Insurance brokers, has
appointed Hr Rod S. Johnson
and Mm C. Barbara Johnson as
directors, and Mr Gordon E.
Cook as an associate director. Mr
Jnim W. Mantmll and Mr fVUt
G. Logan horfnna directors of
Matthews Appfeymd QIQ, and

Mrs Alison Gaunt 1b made an
associate director.

'

Mr Own Bees has joined SECU-
RITY PACIFIC NATIONAL
BANK’S project finance division
as a vice president Hie was with
Lloyds Merchant Bank. .

ZONAL RETAIL DATA
SYSTEMS has appointed Hr
Mm Lowe as director of market*
teg.

'

Hr Martin Butler has been
appointed (Elector ofNATIONAL
maSEHONES (UK) aervfeg dfefr

SOB. - -
.

'

- * - : •

Mr D. Owen has been appo&ded
to Use board of Hawker Sddetey
subsidiary CROMPTON LIGHT-
ING as sues director.

Hr BHchaM Andrews has joined

the board of INDUSTRIAL
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
CORPORATION as &
tere^ecter.

IB Hiaite group accpun-
famt

Mr LesHe Brown has been
apjpdnled .managing director of
MEDWAY (CHATHAM) DOCK
COMPANY from April 1 on the

-retirement aCMr James Dixon.
Mr Brown wfll continue as
uty chief executive of Mbdway

' Puts Authority,

Mr Peter 6, Harbin has been

deputy managing director of

HR JOHN HEWIN5 ..

Mr John Howtos has been
appofaited managing director of
DAVY McKEE (SHEFFIELD)
from April l. He succeeds Mr
Fetor Newman. who is now chief

executive of the group’s compa-
nies in Peak, Workington; Shef-

field and Pittsburgh. Pennsyiva-
nia: At Sheffield MrRrian tow*
becomes director of sales and
marketing; Mr Mmerke Btooka
director, process engineering; Mr
Ewan Btivttt director, technical
matketinK; and Dr Kenneth Law-
son directca; research and devel-

opment. Joining the company as
director, . engineering and
operations is Dr WUUaai Stock-

dale, who was director of engi-

neering at Foster Wheai&r FOwtor
Products.

FEAT -MARWICK McfJNTOCK
has admitted as partners from
Ajpm I: ag PwtgMS Ptint (Lon-

Hr C. .Conrad Blaksy baa heeh
arinolnted chairman of CAM-

APPLIED NUTRITION
TMCOtGGY AND BIOSCI-
ENCES, Huntingdon. Be sac-
crodsProfessor Alastafr Wocden,
a founder, who died last year,

i"
VARTA INDUSTRIAL BAT-
’PgRTKS has appointed Mr Bob
lfiiley as sales director. He was
itynnnrin regional manager.

‘

Mg 3ha Costs is the new ffnan-

director at RUSSELL HOBBS
TOWER, Wolverhampton. He
jaw* from lnlwiiatlniMil

.

a. branch of Royal Worcester
Sgode, where he was financial
controller.

• •••• •

Mr WJL Moloch. HuuMur has
been appointed director of the
THROUGH TRANSPORT
MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOCI-
ATION. He fe i director of the

NedHoyd Group.

THE REALLY USEFUL GROUP
has appmnted Mr Douglas Wil-
son as ftrann flwantrial wwtrnltor.
He joins from Marshall Caven-
dish where he held a similar post-

'

1

:

Dr David V. Attertoa, immediate
nest chairman of Foseco Miuaen.
has been appointed. to the board
Of T1TMCT TERQ-TRCH, BnMVmfl.

He is a non^xe^tofre^dfrector of
the Bank of England, Barclays
Bank, hmstom m Industry, Dfl.
Britia Goal, Maries & Spencer,
and the Rank Organisation.

Mr Iflckad Richardson has been,

appointed chairman of DERBY
TRUBT in succession to HT David
Montagu, who has resigned due
to Other HWirniRinMite. ]fr MJR.
BraminkMwr and Hr CL
Brenninkmeyer join the board,

and Mr NL. Bremrtnkmoyar has
fatigneti asm director.

Wellman group

chief executive

Hr MMud BwHpftA has beat
appointed group chief executive

of WELLMAN. Be succeeds Mr
NJJ. Couch,' who has resigned

but Amoving to the US to take
over direct management of a sub-

sidiary, Wellman Thermal
Systems Corporation, ShelbyviQe,

Indiana. Hr D.G. Leak# chief

executive of the US company, is

returning to the UK. Mr TN. But-^

tar has resigned aa a director,

and has relinquished day-to-day

mangement of WeHa?afr Fur-

naces. He will continue as a
part-time adviser.

Mr Simon CoIBngs has been
appointed finance director at
HEALTH CASE SERVICES. He
was formerly with Touche Roes.

Mr Lawrence Purchase, manag-
ing director of HMith Care Man-
agement, mod Hr Vivien Walton,

Reviews by the Chairmen of Ihe Transvaal Gold Mining Companies (77111
administered by Anglo American Corporation. uul:

“Rising costs against a low gold price narrow profit margins*

TIbMowing anmmfra* *o rani reviews for 1887 ofc

Rk E P Gish, chrimaa ofVWI Reots, SoaBnoal, Western Deep Levels and Ekwfmud.

»Tl PMBftaRtUMmtAWnadsrtease and SJL Lmidx.

Production was frtorseJy cdoded by an extensto sbflce and pmff margins

were narrowed as ts gold woridng costs knemased at a much tiigher rcte

man tie rand gold plica which appretiofed by onty 7 per cant

national, alao Join the hoard

*

Mr WJL Is«te as director of
mu administration.

Mr John Saunders has been
appointed director of corporate
planning of the BEECHAH
GROUP. He was director of stra-

tegic planning with The Ptessey

The oveogs gold pdee ot tie London ftftigs for 19B7 maintained on upwud
tend, Improving by 21 per cent to $447 torn $368 per ounce in 198&
White investor Merest was maintained (taring Ihe year, toe detonrirtng

irAuence in toe motet was toe oonfruing deefine to Ihe value of toe US
dofcs, which fen by 18 and 22 per cert raspedively against toe Gemm and

Japanese cunencfes. Against tola backgound, toe rand strengthened tram

$0.46 to a high of SQ.52 dicing the yeex redudng toe benoff ot the improved

doflar gold prlca AcconSngfy toe oreroge gold price received by toe com-

potes wos onty Kgher ot R28,888 per ktegrum.

Oonsktetog toe pressures, on toe market toe performance of gold in doles’

terms has not teen unsofcfarioiy, and phyticat demand tor gold remained

strong Ho 1868. Howevec wtto newty-ntined gold forecast to cortfnue to

Increase to coming yea* toe role of • toe investor remains crucial to toe

cteaplon of stxpkis buHon on toe motet The price tor 1988 wffl be

(nfiuerioed taOMfly by toe stale of toe OECD economies, and by toe views

token by Inwstais in toose countries.

Mr Robert AJ>. Froy, deputy
managing director of Lloyds
Bank Stockbrokers, has been
appointed a director of LLOYDS
MERCHANT BANK.

• *
SHEPPARDS MONEYBROKERS
has appointed Mr Simon Edward
Hogan as a (Srector.

the post year sow toe irduslrM relations system in toe gold mining industry

severely tested. For toe frstttnB toe. decode toe Oouncfl of Mining Unions

-

apraserthg mosly write miners and otociols - coded a sHe baOot but

together wflh 9w pBckfe’ associations, toey evenkxtoy se»ed on a 15 per

centvrogB increosa oxl a state was overted Hawevec toe Noftond Union of

Mneworirets (NUM) - represerring black mtoeworheis - elected to take Its

worters out on a three-week wqgerelaled Mice ader refusing an oter on

Increases at between T7 aid 23 per cecf, togetier wito on improvement in ft»

hoBday leave dtawqnoe and a reducOon in toe hous of work far uideiffound

employees. Despfe this relusol he improved concSons and wage package

were implemented to July 7987.

Wflh 85 per cent of toe MUM'S membership employed on Anglo American

(>xpci(iitorH]dmfoisl»Bcl mines - a resUl of toe company's conscious pokey

of encouraging untorisafion - toe Impact of toe state was most evidert on

toese mines.

Distasting features of toe sirite vrera the many cases ot mfecondud involving

violence and Mknkkdioa Union membas prevented wartera from {reefy

exercising a choice as to whether bworkartosfrika Over toe post two years

a pattern of violence, Mlmidaten and work stoppages has been evfoert on

toe mfoes, putting a strain on wortemTwnagamsr# retabonships and nega-

flvely UteBRcIng toe Industrial rektoons cSmcte

to ader to dsfsrri tote economic Meresfr, ond when I teccrne Jncreastogty

dea that fhose woricas who wished to return to wori< were being threatened

or physiccfly prevented from doing so, the companies were obliged to issue a

series of uflmata to worters to retasn to work, and flnaffy, to eBect the

dbrritssol ct toose who refused to do sa

Anglo American Capotufian maintains fls belief In toe need far and rate of

resppnsibte ixwons but is tocreasingty concerned about toe pattern of violencet,

todnddaflon aid work stoppages. The Corporation has dtempled tor same

time to engage Ito NUM in talks to agree on a Code at Conduct which wfl

safeguard individual workers' freedom of association and choice in toe

workplace and ensue toot toe violence and tofimWatton on toe mines can be

property deoBwOt

Government procrastination in tmptemenfing the amendemenl of toe Mines

and Woiks Ad to remove toe ’scheddod persons' provisions is of {pear

concern aid Is preventing toe eaeenRol advancement ol black workers Ho
higher skills grades. The retevort provisions ooreatoad In toe Hast Draft are

uiaccepUble to toe todusftyW * now appeare that toe govemmert Irtendsto

make certtn modScattons to them We hope tots will lead to ai eaty aid

acceptable amendmerd of tote outdated law

The Anglo American Corporation Group Employee Shasownersttp Scheme

was launched in November 1987. Shorehokfecs have approved toe reconv

mendatton of toe Boards tool toe scheme be Imptomenled on toe mine and in

Mach 1988 employees wBh ten yBDisr service wfll be ottered five Caporatton

shoes of no cost to toemseht&

Mr David Wallis has been
appointed director, business
pixii&iM nl special studies,
VAUXHALL MOTORS. He waa
dbector, rhwiiH«i and bostness
plannhig, at Bedford Cowmerclal
VehklflB. Be has bean with Gea-
al Matm tinea IMta.

“Isn’t Holland too small

for an international airline

like KLM?”

u
That:s right.

Since its founding in 1919, KLM has been a truly

international airline. Its first flight, in feet, was between

Amsterdam and London. And today KLM serves 132

destinations in 76 countries. 'SXkrid-wide.

Because although KLM is Dutch, it has made the

world its home. Achieving a reputation throughout the

world as the sort ofreliable partner people can depend on.

‘Whether dial partner is a business man, travelling

hassle-freefromA toB in diecomfortofRoyal or Business

.

Class.Oratourist, enjoyingthe totalserviceofKLM’scom-

plete Economy Class.

Ora shipper,whoneeds toget cargo shipments from

one side ofthe world to the otherwithout a hitch.

Or, perhaps, one ofsome 44 otherairlines who make use

ofKLM’s proven expertise fornaming staff.

KLM isone of the foundersofGalileo;a world-wide

computerised service system which is being developed to

offer tailor-made solutions forany travel plan.

KLM’s international network keeps growing. In 1987

But then, when you’ve made the world your home,
you becomeaccustomed to serving the world.

Test us, try us, fly us.

Leningrad, Stansted, Hanover, Lyon and Izmir were ad- nri "D _1'
^IJL. MM’M MRJM

ded andinApril1988a savicetof^roinPbrtugalwill start. 1 IlC lALllaDlC /MTlinC l\LIVI
Royal Dutch Airlines



Businesses For Sale

LEISURE AND COMMERCIAL
REFURBISHMENT

A unique opportunity has arisen to acquire two successful building

companies whose recent projects have been carried our for a broad and
prestigious portfolio of clients.

The joint turnover to 30th June, 1987, of these companies amounted to in

excess of £2.17m with a gross profit margin of 20 per cent being

achieved.

For further details please contact D. Grunberg A.CJL
Using reference Sale/7060 at the following address:-

Trevlan House, 422-426, Ley Street, Ilford, Essex IG2 7BS

EISC TEORANTA
T/A IRISH SEAFRESH

(In Receivership)

FOR SALE AS AN OPERATIONAL UNIT
Rsh processingplantatRossavccJ, Co. Galway, Irelandcomprising:

• 50,000 sq. ft. (4,645m2
) ofmodem paipasc*bu3t industrial buildings

including administration officesona site of3 acres (L42 hectares).

• Automated fish intake, Skiing, skmumg, conveying andfreezingmsriwnr*.

FEOGA grantapproval available for substantial development of project.
Other incentives indude 10% tax rate. SlaBedandtrained won^onxavaihite locally.

Imerestedpartiesshould coriusa:

John Dagndfr. PdoMc Hwkkit+ ScBs,

Receiverand Manger, £fcclfeoraafa, aa a • a h
Strife 3, FhzwfitmHaxai^Wfltn Place, llfolAa 2, Inlnd. Uogiflgtg 1

TU: (01) 765153/69U6&. Tries; 93956. Fas (BI) 7*9646. lludlUila' 3(315
Bmchunmaitibtc.

BV ORDER OFTHEJOINTAOMMSDUTTVE RECEIVERS .

PHUiP MONJACK FCA and STEPHEN D SWADEN FCA
in thematterof

ASCOM1 LIMITED
Oilers are Invited for Ihe goodwill and business ofthe above company with its existing

plant, machinery and stock. The company manufactures sofa beds and upholstered

furniture- from leasehold premises in Waltham Abbey,

Enquiries to beaddressed to:

Chartered Accountants

POBox553
30 Eastootirne Terraces

London W2 6Ui Re£ 2/RS.

RESTAURANT/
HOTEL

Pwm» LffljUtoti
*

Onfml Birmjnghinn
- FuUr Bccmod
T/O £330,000
with for

90 BEDROOMS.
Meal for N.E.C and

NSWCONFERENCE CENTRE.
FREEHOLD or LONG LEASE
"Write Bob HUM. Hmnl Time,, IB
Ctnooo Street. London EG4P4BY

SALES PROMOTION
AGENCY

Far nle~ComrolKng iharehokfin*

to ucceaftd Thames Valley
agency, iupnttivt profit zboorL

gy. rtlip riiwit.

JUplio to. Bra HXJ0Q. HnmbI Thu.
10 Cramn Street, London, 8C4P4BY.

findlca JohMfy Unilted

The business and assets of theabovecompanies,
based in BafomaoMite for sale as going
concerns. Both companies are subsktetes of
IndlcaConstnjction Unload, in looaiiiBislitp, and
maxjfacturequafityshopfiQfogs.

The businesses of tnefleaJoineryand MataBx
arecomplementary:

—cornbinedtiirnoverapfwnximaloly
£1-5m

—3 leasehold factoryshss in Bath
—50 employees
—good customerbase

CONTROL EQUIPMENT
Wl tthil ;

The joint administrative receivers offer for sale
the business and assets of Cumbria Control
Equipment Limited.

* Location - Lindal-in-Fumess, Ulverston

* Leasehold Wbricshop and offices (7600 sq ft)

* Annual turnover-approx £1.3 million

*
-Quality Assurance approved by CEGB, BNFL

and other major companies

For further details,

please contact A. J. Katz
or J. D. Newell on 061 -2000298
ArthurAndersen & Co.,

Bank House, 9 Charlotte St.,

ManchesterMl 4EU.

ARTHUR
PHRStiX

Manufacturer of

Power Supplies for

Militanr Applications

CorkGully

AM enquiriesshouldbe
addressed capanflytothe
JointAdmbdstnrive
Receivers:

R.W BirchaB, FCA
Cork Gully
66 Quean Square
BristolBS14JP
let 0272 277166
latex: 440652
RDC 0272 30700B

As a result of receivership the opportunity arises
and assets of a hi-tech
iffity power supplies for

rmatary and other application*

—Projected turnoverapproximately
£500,000

—Approved to BS5750 part 1
—Modem leasehold premises near
Portsmouth

—11 employees

CorkGully

For further information
please contact the ad-
ndnhOimtfvmreceiver?-
A.R Stanway FCA
Coik Gully
Scottish Lfle House
14 New Road
Southampton
SO01ZG
Teb 0703 32772
Tetex: 477755
Fox: 0703 330493

FOR SALE
RESTAURANT IN SOUTH LONDON

Well situated restaurant with capacity for 96 to cat and 30 in bar Tor sale

as a going concern. In addition than are 10 bedrooms and conference
rooms available.

The owners win coaader granting a lease on the restaurant to writable
twnwila

For Anther details contact;

70-71 New Bond Street

London W1Y 9DE

Mechanical Engineering Company. £5m sales, £1.7m
net assets. 1S7 employees. Good growth potential. -

Experienced Management Broad range of
complementary products, established and well

respected marketing operation. Recently consolidated
manufacturing on to attractive 6 acre freehold sfte.dn
need of capital injection. West Midlands..Managing
Director will continue if required. Principals only.

Write Box H3301, Financial Times. 10 Camion Street,

London EC4P 4BY

BEDROOMFURNITURE MANUFACTURER
TURNOVER £650,000 PROFITS £75,000

Assets include Freehold property, professionally valued at
£240,000 in March, 1984. Net assets value adjusted for

valuations in region of £250,000. Excellent cash flow. No
financial problems. Owner wishes to retire. Price in region of

£400,000. Located in South of England.

Please reply giving full details ofprinciple.
Write Box H3285, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
AGRICULTURAL MANAGEMENT COMPANY

with significant contractural interests in the Middle East
Qualified personnel in position. Room for expansion.

Write Box H3303, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
Plant Hire sod Company
privately owned with good
quafity turnover of £1.8M.

Situated South Wert England.

Shell Company For Sale
With approx £!6sn in grant! xvril-

aUe to pimhuK. Sait expanding
admiiiiug, PR, market research,
training or mangemant consul-
tancy. Price £150k negotiable.

Manufacturer
Flat-pack Domestic

Furniture
Adjusted' Pre-tax profits

£500,000+
Wrile Bax H329S,HnkU Uxna,

10 Canon StasM. Loadoo EC4P40Y

SpecialistComputer
SoftwareHouse
An estabBshed company wtti a prawn product
and quafitycuBtomerbase seekscotabontion
w«h largercompany In order to reaiseexisting
market opportunfliosbettecThecompany is

offered forsale wtoi such kay factors as:

A leading martotshare in its business sector

Ugh grossmargins
SfonWcant orderbook
ThchnotogkaUy superiorsoftware

Ftar ftattieririfoniaflon, ptaamoortBCt:
MrVManlLBairato«tFCA,ArthurVbung,
Kings Court,MSKingsRoad,Rearing,
BerkshireRG14EX.1W: 0734 593171.
TUux. PHOfillJATHQ-Thhihui 07345B3XIBLABerkshireRG14EX.1W:0G
Iblex: 846583AmaiMae

ArthurYoung
AMEMBEROFARTHURSVOUNG NTERNATIONAL

COALMINE FOR SALE
Private licensed coal mine for sale in anthracite area

ofSouth Wales. Disposalbased cc. sale ofassets,
no sale of shares involved.

Write to Bax no: H3313, FINANCIAL TIMES
D CANNON SZREEi; LONDONBC4P4B7

Company Notices

Hotels &
Licensed Premises

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS and BUYERS
ConhcfhooRftkpec

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street,

Worcester WRl 2EW.
Tel: 0905 22303

Popular Hertfordshire town
fceebauw wfneficocfctaB her. GO
cavers. New 20 year leeae. Rent
£13£00 pa. Currant turnover for 6
nlghts/Sunday lunchtime. Approx
0.750 -E3J00 per week. FOR

SALE Price £160000 to Include F
+ FpwSAV

SPECIALIST
PAPERS

A oompuer coramabfct. Bulk mfCai
A print broken to Blue Chip diem*. W.
Mkbodf based. TJO £l-5m.NJ>rofii
£25QK projected ln>*38. Otmtaatfisf

growth ax Price E3QQJXQ

Lakey & Co (0394) 273371

MOTOR YACHT BY TUVA’ !S2
New may 86 only 300 hrs. use. todays price £1.2 mil for

identical boat. Would accept £740,000. Finance
available.

Principles only please. Phone Deane on ©532 501450 || |

OPPORTUNITIES

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

£20,000 to £150,000 for

active equity participation

in any realistic proposition

with potential for growth.

Pretiminary details to:

WEST CENTRAL
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Acre House, 69/76 Long Acre
London WC2E9JW

TeL- 01-379 3461

FOR SALE
2 small businesses involved in

routing and aelEng coffee, based
In London and Cardiff. Both
wholesale and retail sales. Consid-
erable potential. Principals only.

Write Boa R3289. KamWltan, 14
Canaan Sard, Loodoa ECTP4BY

APPEARS EVERY

OPPORTUNITY
IBIZA, SPAIN

Wall MtaMahad. prMtlgiouB, highly
pfofltnbla antfqua and decorating
business In prfam location. Compre-
hensive stock, fully equipped
workroom, freehold buildings and
land. Owner win train. Serious prin-
cipals only.

Writs Box H3271, Financial Times.
W Carmen Strafe, London EC4F4BY

Credit Fonderdo Ranee

ECU-denominated Floating Rate Notesdue 1995
resuttmgirom ineexerctse or wananxsanacnoa

to US$200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due1995

tn accordance with the provisions ofttie Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from March 29, 1988 toJune 29,1988
the Notes will carry an interest rate of % perannum.

The interest payable on the relevant Interest payment date.
June 29, 1988 will be ECU per ECU 1,(XX}prmdpal amount

TtwAoontBar*

KREDIETBANK

TUESDAY AND
SATURDAY.

Public Notices

FOR FURTHER

NEW PRODUCT
OPPORTUNITY

My developed water mooter far fan and
teams. 3 protaxypea and 2 production
Bodefa. Ready for pwebscrii OWB

wmfecture and marketing.

Unique product.

Write Bor H3287, Financial TInms,
MCnw Stad, UnionBMP 4BV.

DETAILS AND

ADVERTISING

RATES

FOR SALE 4
ENGINEERING
COMPANIES

Contact Bourse Securities

Ltd, 14 Prises* Victoria

Street, Bristol BS84BP
Tet 0272 733840

FREEHOLD HOTEL
FOR SALE

AMSTERDAM
£35,000 per room

Pteaae write in Boa H3282,
Financial Tunes. 10Cannon Sued.

London EC4P4BY

PLEASE
CONTACT:

JAMES PASCAL!.

tesla Hand Ones m nw socMr daring
namd burinaaa tan up tn ttw data ol tea

01-248 8000
extension 3524

A mawtaar tt tea Sectary aaUBad la aaaad and
«*• at my Anita Gaoaral Maateig (a wuHted
to appotad anottwr paratn id attand and wca
Inaamd of Mol Pnadaa muai ba ledgad ai dm
Soetal/a Head Office not leaa Ilian towtegM
Hauri batera tt>a drat far hoUng tw maadng.

2B8LAn*rawStaM* By Owlaf el dw Baanl

Financial Times Tuesday March 29 1988

FT T AW REPORTS

No restraint

proceedings

m DD FONT DE NEMOURS A
CO v AGNEW AND OTHERS

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice DU-

tan. Lord Justice Neill and Lord
Justice Stocker): March 23 1968

WHERE THE Eiigtinh CQQZt IBd
a fforrjgn court each claim to be

the natural forum to resolve a
dispute, the HftigHah court will

not, on that ground alone, arro-

gate power to Itself by
restraining a defendant from
proceeding in the foreign coart;

and a «4ahn that the future for-

eign judgment should not oper-

ate as an estoppel in the English

the proper law was English law
and that Du Font was entitled to

be indemnified; or (4) a dedan-
tion in the terms of (3) with the

addition "insofar as any such
judgment is based on a finding

that the proper law is HUnob law
asutor upon an application of Ill-

inois public policy".

Injunction (3) would put an end
to the Illinois proceedings before

they came on tor trial. Injunction

(2) and the declarations were
only concerned with limiting or

defining the effect of a final Illin-

ois judgment.

In Amaspattale v Lee Kui Jak
[19S7] AC 87L S95 Lord Goff said
that where there was simply a

Ktoppel cannot be ascertained
coart and the foreign

until after judgment is given. court as to which was the natural
The Court of Appeal so held forum, it would not be right for

when dismissing an appeal by El the English court to “arrogate to

Du Font De Nemours & Co, the itself, by the grant of an injunc-
insnred, from Mr Justice Evans's Eton, the power to resolve that
refusal to grant injunctions and dispute",
declarations to restrain insurers. He said to do so would be
LC-Agnew and others, from pro* inconsistent with comity, and
ceeding against it in Illinois, and would disregard the fundamental
to curb the effect of a final min- requirement that an injunction
cds judgment on English proceed- would only be granted where the
ings by Du Pont against the ends of justice so required,
insurers. He also commented that gener-
LORD JUSTICE DILLON said ally speaking the Rngltsh court

that English proceedings were would only restrain a plaintiff
brought by Do Font agatiwi the from pursuing proceedings in a
insurers, and converse proceed- foreign court if such pursuit
ings were brought in nrnwto by would be vexatious or oppressive,
the insurers against Du Font. Iu the present case the only
On July 21 1987 [1987J2 FTLR reason urged for granting injunc-

487 the Court at Appeal affirmed tion (1) was that the English
Mr Justice Steyu’s dismissal of court had decided it was the
applications by the instuera to forum conveniens .and so it

set aside or stay the English pro- should restrain the Illinois pro-
ceedings on the ground ot ftthon ceedings as non conveniens,
tun conveniens. But «•!»»<• would be to do pre-
Lord Justice Bingham’s judg- osely what Lord Goff said was

ment established that the proper not right-The English court
law of all the insurance contracts would be arrogating to itself the
was Ffogffeh law, that England power to resolve the dispute as to
was a natural and appropriate which was the natural forum,
forum for trial of the dispute, and Therefore injunction (l) could
that tiiere was no other available not be granted,
forum which was dearly or dta- Injunction (2) was rkwagiwi to
tfaCtly more appropriate. nm»riUa» th «» minni* jnrigmpnt If

The dominant consideration it should be delivered first
was that the leading policy was a But if it was not vexatious or
Lloyd’s policy issued in I/mdqn oppressive for the insurers to
on behalf of Lloyd’s underwrft- continue the Illinois proceedings,
era, and the other policies were it was hard to see why it should
on the same terms. be vexatious or oppressive for
The factor weighing heevfly in them to make snch use as

favour of the English forum was Wngrich law permitted of the IH-
fhat as the policies were gov- inois judgment
erned by English law and Du The purpose of injunction (2)
Font was entitled to such indent- was to prevent the insurers from
idly as English law afforded it on putting forward arguments ip Hip
the policies’ proper construction, English proceedings, though they
the English court was better might be valid and might carry
placed to rule on whether it the day.
should be denied indemnity ft would not be right nor did
because of nHnois public policy, the ends of Justice require, that

Since that decision the insurers the court should grant such an
had accepted service of the injunction.
English proceedings and submit- The declarations sought to
k-dto the jurisdiction of the reflect what Du Pont submitted
English court. would he the effect by English
C£ August a) 1987 Judge law of whatever judgment the

O’Brien in the Illinois court, in insurers might obtain in Illinois,
an Interlocutory decision, dis- Application for a declaration
missed cross-applications by tiie that the insurers would not be^ ®°r able to rely on a final Illinois
summary judgment. He had ear- judgment as an estoppel was pre-
Her dismissed a motion by the mature.
insurers to restrain Du Pont from To decide any such issue an
proceeding with the English analysis was necessary of what
aiition^na a motion by Du Font the judgment decided, and on
to stay the Illinois proceedings what grounds,
pending the outcome of the That was not possible until
English action. ^ after the decision had been made
.

a cytoote to his Jndgment and its grounds were known,
he stated that he behoved con- Until the Illinois judgment was
structfon ofthe policies was gov- available and the insurers had

kjf-
,

formulated their plea of estoppel
By English law the proper tew fr, the English proceedings, it

construction, was fixed when the
contract was made, and amid not
change from one system of law to
another.

In tiie body of his judgment he
held that an the construction of
the poheies the intention was to

ide coverage for punitive
damages; that the law ctf Illinois

had the most significant relation-
ship with the issue of punitive
damages; and that even if the law
of another state (English Law)
applied, Illinois public policy
would bar indemnifiestiou.

It was common ground that
since those rulings were interloc-
utory they did not give rise to
any estoppel against Du Font
The ffimoiB proceedings were

likely to crane oat for trial next
month, well in advance of the

CARPS H UMtlEO
USSSMOejIOO SECURED FLQATMG RATE NOTES

TAXATION
The Fhamdal Thus propoKS to poblhh (Us Hxrvcy

lfidiMay

For aftJgBtoriil iyaopii»«nddetifl»of

or write to berm

Bracken Hearn
10Gmaon Street

London
EG4P4BY

Du Pont was very concerned
that a final TTHnntc ikrfrinn tn

favour of the Insurers wight be
retted on In the Rwgifab proceed-
ings as giving rise to cause of
action estoppel ot issue estoppel;
and that the HHnote court might
accede to the insurers’ elaim for
a permanent injunction to
restrain Du Pont from continuing
the English proceedings.

menial Court for certain injunc-
tions and declarations. Mr Jus-

estoppels were being set up.
To make either of the declara-

tions now would be premature.
The appeal was dismissed.
LORD JUSTICE NEILL agree-

ing, said that the High Court's
jurisdiction to grant a final decla-
ration in interlocutory proceed-
ings was to be exercised infre-
quently and sparingly. In the
present case it would be wholly
inappropriate to make a declara-
tion on the lines sought for two
principal reasons:

(1)

If Judge O'Brien reached a
final decision to the effect that
Du Pont could not be indemnified
in respect of punitive damage
that would be a judgment on the
merits and prime facie the insur-
ers would be entitled to rely on it
elsewhere as having the effect of
creating cause of action estoppeL

It was impossible to a
declaration before the decision
was made that it would not have
that effect.

(2) Furthermore, even if it
could be known that some aspect
cf English public policy could be
Invoked to prevent enforcement
or application of Judge O’Brien’s
final decision in the UK, it was
premature to attempt to obtain a

P-.-M'.-VS

The injunctions sought were;
0) an injunction to restrain the
Insurers from further proceeding
in TIlHwik nritfl the hanring of the
English proceedings; or (2) an

as an
IntiK

The dedazations were (3) a
declaration that Da Font would
not be estopped by the Illinois
judgment from eonteTHfing thqj

^F°
rLEl£u Pmt Christopher*" Bna SpeU*

Rachel Davies
Barrister

i .

* < V>^*i !
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County Durham, like

much of industrial

Britain, is in the throes

of change. New
industries are

springing up to replace the megaliths

of coal, steel and the railways.

introducing this three-pagesurvey,

Ian Hamilton Fazey says that now
interventionism is dead, private

sector development is needed.

The test of

market forces
FIBST, THE good news. Demand
for factory space in County Dur-

ham is now so great that there is

an acute shortage. The bad news
is that inward investors,and jobs
are being turned away as a
result, despite nearly 35,000
unemployed, a rate of 15 per cent.
The problem is a wide one In

the North, and County Durham
typifies it Why the county
deserves especial study, however,
Js its rote as a harbinger at deep
and real change in old industrial
Britain.

It is not just a new-found
response to Thatcherism or tile

recession of the 1980s, though
both are playing their part dra-

matically. What is happening is

the ftriimhwttinm of three decades

of transition, and 'three philo-

sophically distinct — though
chronologically overlapping -
phases of adjustment.
Durham is in the throes of the

third phase now. To explain it

requires a brief review of what
has happened in those three
decades.

Mr James Wilson, the county's

chief planning officer, says:

“When I first came here 30 years

ago. four out of every five jobs

were in steel, the railway* at
coal. There were 110. pits and
72JXX) coal-miners. There are duly
four pits now and MOO miners.
“Most of the coal fobs Wert lost

in the 1960s as the workable coal

deposits narrowed down to those
on the North Sea coast By 1979

we had replaced those jobs. .Then
came the national manufacturing
shake-out; when steel and the
railways followed."
The first phase of Durham’s

restructuring was the steady,

measured response to the gradual
loss ofthose fang cf thoreands of

coahnintDg jobs. The Second was
the very different formula
apptied after the shock of closure

of the Cousett steelworks — inan
area of the county that had
already lost 60 coalmines.
Between these two

a big difference in l
This is in itself a commentary mi
wider changes in Mtaifai daring

the same period. The former
revolves round the calculated
response of governmental plan-

ners at TmfOmai and local IeveL

and particularly in the local

authority.
Strategic planning, coupled

with public spending an infra-

structure, incentives and subsi-

dies, is used to pull in new indus-

try and Jobs. New towns - in
Comity Durham’s case, Aychffe
and Peteriee - -provide green
Jidda for a fresh start.

In marketing t**rpm it is a
"push" strategy. The srmpUer of
the land, factories
which industry, needs
than hi tire ... . _
heavy promotion and low prices,

and also spends much on gn*Hng
tiie environment into Shape for
modern tmlimliy.

ft Is a Iona stow process which
initially toattract branch
factories that ifid not help the
local development of an interde-

pendent, business-to-bualnesa

trading economy.’ Bat, over «™«,
m better balanced industrial
structure has emerged.
Mr Wilson says that by 1S9B

tiie structure had become similar
to.tint of the rest of Britain. The
county

’
s own efforts to help this

had seen more than 1.000 incen-
tives to Hutof totalling £3J3m
in grants ««i Rflflm in Inning

New jobs, mostiy fat manufactur-
ing, stood at over 84)00.

Comity Doxbam’s second, hot
parallei piw is of the rougher,
action-centred kind that has
developed -in BrWufn in tba fa*
eight years, ft revolves around
projects, task forces, leaders and
“enaMera* — .the f**1! of daaia.
‘ There is less concern with

infrastructure fan<i manage-
ment- th"n getting commercial
activity imfar way that win cre-

ate local demand, followed by
soppUera to fill it The assump-
tion is that industry develops
stronger foundations through
^^rtanities for^jyowth, rather

Dr John Bridgets chief execu-
tive ofthe Northern Development
Company, the body formed last

year by the region’s private seo-

tor ana local authorities with
Government support to spear-
head fixture industrial develop-
ment in the North-East and Cum-
bria.

He says: "When Duxfcanrt coal-

field Jobs started shifting to the

east there was worry about the
villages wt iiphimi. Tn the 1950s
the belief was that they would be
abandoned. The policy to develop
ft«n in pb»Pi» wimp later."

Cousett is being developed in
place. One of its success stories,

Derwent Valley Foods, is. fea-
tured in the Department of Trade

Fnrfimtry«a national tctevlslOQ
advertising of the Government’s
«ntM|riiiMniu«tiwt ft makes the
Phfleas Fogg brand of cocktail
nibbles.

Another, Blue Ridge Care, is

one of Britain’* manufac-
turers of disposable nappies «nd
an outstanding example of how
to finance a well-managed project

with venture capital alone. Gov-

ernment approval came when
Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, opened Blue
Ridge’s factory extension last

November.
Lord Young quotes Cousett

whenever challenged on North-

ern unemployment and pros-

pects. He says it is evidence of

tiie Northern economy beginning

to take off. When he opened tiie

new Kne Ridge Care buildinghe
arid he farmed that regional aid

and snbddtes could be soon be
gahjkBkiuul
muuirr’j-
Within mnnfl^ he bad abol-

ished the regional development
grants that had helped persuade

businesses such as Derwent Val-
ley Foods and Blue Ridge Care to
set up there in the first place.
However, this fits with theway

Industrial development is begin-

ning to work. Mr Laurie Haveron
is regional manager for BSC
Industry - the funding and
wwhBng organisation art up by
British Steel to help create Jobs

in its closure areas.

He is based In Consett and in
his early days he was known as
"Laurie Have-a-loan." He says:
"We wanted activity that people
could see and be encouraged by.
We backed anyone we thought
fwi n Once momentum
got going we turned some people
away.

"I behave Consett will never go
back down again now. There is so
mnch goodwill and demand. The
foundations are based on rock.

The companies that have set up
are wdl thought-out and well-

baaed. We are buiUBiig to a criti-

cal wa|Bt which will «*nflhto the
local economy to be largely
adfsnstaining."

However, the local economy is

not quite over the shock of 1961,

when 3.700jobs disappeared over-

night There are 5,800 unem-
ployed people in Derwentside,
whore Consett lies. Mr Haveron
says that regional recovery is

still fragile.

ft is against this background
that County Durham is entering
tiie third phase of its metamor-
phosis - industrial development
driven by market forces. The
market's reaction to the shortage
of new factory space will be the
crucial test of whether the
enmity — or InitoaH any other
part of the North-East - is ready
tO Wl|l* thin loop

The test has come unplanned
and, possibly, prematurely
because two things shortened the

The first was the windup of
the new towns of Aychfle and
Peteriee, which provided the
county with 300,000 sq ft of new
space each year 60 per cent of
requirements. The second has
hem an unforeseen upsurge of
damawd in ftp wake of national
economic upturn.
English Estates, the Govern-

ment's advance factory builder
and developer, has not got the
fainting to fill the breach and Mr
Tony Pender, its chief executive,
does not believe ft should.
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He says: "We wfll be getting ho
more money from the Govern-

ment. If the private sector Is

going to come in, now is the
time. Lord Young was a property

man and he once sat on the
English Estates board. He under-

stands the problem."
Part of tiie problem is the old

marketing "push” strategy of
heavy promotion and low prices,

in this case low rentals for facto-

ries and cheap labour to fill

them. The low rentals depressed

the market so that returns were
too low to attract private sector
builders awf developers.

Rentals are sow risug, but win
the private sector come in? Given
Durham County Council’s 60
years of continuous Labour rule

and its strongly interventionist

role in industrial development
gfrxy then, it is no wander there

are doubters.

There was support for inter-

ventionism from governments of
both political persuasions. For
example, the Durham County
Council Land Act, 1958-63,

allowed the council to buy dere-
Bet land and disused industrial

sites arid assist any operations

which benefited the county.

Without it. County Durham
would be attractive to very few
people Indeed. The Act created

much of Durham’s excellent

infrastructure, for coalmines, as

holes in the ground, usually have
no infrastructure to speak of on
the surface, ft also enabled the
county to tackle the awful r

of mining - hundreds of

tips.

Indeed, strangers driving into

and across County Durham now
from any direction would see
nothing to show that this was
once one of Britain's most
labourintensive coalfields.

If they are in search of the
spirit of Tommy Armstrong,
County Durham's “pitman poet"

and singer, who chronicled life,

strikes and death in the mines
between 1870 and 1916 to become
part of the folklore of British
socialism, they win not find ft.

What they will find, however,
is pragmatism and changing atti-

tudes. The emergent County Dor-
ham Development Company -
formed this year by the county
council as a flexible arm and
"enabler" for industrial develop-
ment - is part of it.

So is the partnership which
one district council is setting up
with English Estates and Helical

Bar, the property company which
has bought the assets of the new
towns. Others are looking for
simitar deals.

Dr Bridge, who returned to the
North-East recently after three
years in Yorkshire, says: "Restru-
cturing is now apparent where ft

wasn’t three years ago; There has
been a Ug change in attitude and
a greater determination among
people to help themselves."

Is tbia the signal that private
sector developers will be looking
for?
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A FRESH GENERATION OF BUSINESS

ffsa fi&eknown £ktHatGoutyDurham is one of

Britain's most cost effective business locutions.The
truth is that Durham, with its Unique bloid of

tradition and innovation. Has welcomed some of

Europe's-top companies—among thm Black and -

Decker; Ffyino, Thom Lighting, GEC and PHBp&

TherrasoErtferoaritocoessasahiefoesskKa^

andean

fecedlenlcDiraiajracriiocs-on theAl motorway
andonly 2K hours to Londonby rail

(2 hours to Edinburgh);

* A large ddHed worifaroe in towns doeeiy feJced

by occe&eni roads and pifofic transport

* Serviced industrial sites often at less than £25,000
" si acre and indbty rentals imdc £2 a square fbofc

Inexpensive housing and living costs, pha
beauHfii countryside and historic towns - the

Land of the Prince Bishops.

In short whether you're looking to open iq> new

markets in the north and Scotland, or are a young

fledgfing business, looking for a more economic

-Durban the land of opportunity, has a great deal

to offer:

Contact the Wusfaal.Btoeau, Durham Guriy
County Hall Durham DH1 5UF.

.

TeL 091 356 4411 ext 2365.

\
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The Electrolux ptont making Flymo lawn-mowers In AycUffs

BRITISH COAL ENTERPRISE
CAN HELP YOU EXPAND

OR START UP A BUSINESS
IN NORTH EAST ENGLAND.

British Coal can loaa money to company's whose
business plans will create new jobs In the North East

coalfield.

In addition to finance we can also offer a wealth of

advice and put you in touch with other job creation

agencies in the area.

There are no real limits on the amount of money
available except that we usually lend up to 25% of a
project's cost, linking our loan to the number of jobs

created. We don’t expect the investment per job to

exceed £5,000.

Bnsiaess people who are Interested should send the

coupon below or telephone lor oir free information

pack.

NSUlfi IWNmiKMlMSMHimlteMIIMMIIWmilH

' AddfGS8.MM«

. .Pnstnnite

Brttlsh

British Goal Efiterprise Ltd,

FREEPOST, Gateshead Helping exeatsjobs
Ttyn A Wear. ME11 9BR
Telephone: (091)487 1123 FT3 88

Micro Rim Services (Northern) Limited was formed in 1957,

and have been in Eckington since 1963.

The Company employs thirty people and its purpose is to
produce 16mm. and 35mm., microfilms of both documents
and drawings, as wed as reprinting services back to original

size. We stock and supply a wide raqge of Microfilm
equipment and consumables.

The Company carries out work for many local authorities,

state industries and large multi-national concerns, as well as
numerous small companies and prides itself on maintaining

quality from initial collection to the finished product.

For an your mkrofika requirements please contact:

The Managing Director, Mr. David M. Hamblin,
for further information.

MICRO FILM SERVICES (NORTHERN) LTD:
High Street, Eckington, SHEFFIELD S31 9DJ

Telephone. Edongton 0246-435849.

Industrial development and growth

Success stories, but

still some way to go
SIR RON DEARING, the framer
bead of the Post Office, has a now
part-time job for -his retirement.

He is chairman of the Comity
Durham Development Company
(CDDC), a body expected to play

a crucial role in industrial devel-

opment and growth.
The GDDC was created when It

looked as though the Govern-
ment was going to crack down on
local authorities spending money
in areas it thought outside their

remit Though aimed mainly at
some inner London boroughs it;

seemed as if Durham's industrial

development efforts might be

The idea was that the CDDC
could provide a flexible way of
responding to the private sector

and bridging any gaps with pub-
He sector srmf other in

As a limited company it amid
aim trade, which local authori-
ties cannot

hi any event, the threat from
central government receded but
the CDDC is still in place
because, the council believes,
such a bridge is needed anyway.
The company was agreed upon
last October and .started up in
January. Ur Les Wrewwn is rfatof

executive.

County Durham is wedged
between two conurbations -
Teesside and Tyne and Wear -
each of which has an urban
development corporation that
will be funded by the Govern-
ment to the tune of £15Qm over
five or six years.

Such sums are of the order
that used to flow to the region's
new towns - Washington and
Aycliffe-Peterlee - which are
bring wound up. They also help
explain why the comity needs a
development company to fight its

case in the region and nationally.

However, its start-up budget is

only Mm, with «nnnai funding of

£500,000 the best that can be
hoped for lata. Sir Ran and Mr
Henson have the task of deriding

how to use this most effectively.
- There will be close links with
the Northern Development Com-
pany (NDC). the regional body
set up last year by the public and
private sectors for overseas pro-
motion and strategic industrial
development in the region. Gen-
erally, the aim will be to get the
best value for money by target-

ting all operations.
Mr Henson says: "We shall be

promoting the county as a place
lor investment, though we wont
of course he operating on the
scale of the Aychffe and Peterlee

new town, which had a promo-
tions budget of £400,000. The NDC-
will do our international promo-
tion and we wfll do the local and
national.”

He will also be working on
developing a team effort through-

out the county. "We shall he the

focal print for inward Investment

inquiries,” he says. "Ours will be
a gateway rule into the county so

that people need only come to

me place for answers and intro-

ductions.''

The CDDCs coordinating rate

will involve Mr Henson building

close links with County Dur-
ham's six enterprise agencies, if

g

eight district councils, the uni-

versity and its research centre,

the local small business dubs,
and people responsible for gov-
ernment and other rational ini-

tiatives, such as BSC Industry
and British Coal Enterprise.
He says: "We shall be working

to try and develop projects that

*We don't have all

our eggs In three

baskets any more'

can be seen to have a beneficial

effect on the community. We
shall pump-prime projects where
we can measure results, such as
the Derwent Valley Alpine Ski-

ing Centre.
"We want to see existing ser-

vices marketed better; We see
oursalvBs having an enablingrote
in the network, cutting through
any bureaucracy there may be.”

He would prefer English
Estates to intervene to help meet
the area's factory shortage while
bridges are built to attract the
private sector developers.
However, English Estates is

committed to use new money
only in tire worst-hit areas where
itemami is lagging, though it wfll
use its capital receipts to build on

prime sites if an investor and
end-users are available . in

advance to take over cm compfe-

ticn.

Mr Henson came from the
j fl qWty w«nrir« planring- depart-

ment, where his old boss, cotmty
planning chief Mr James Wilson,

has strong interventionist views
that have ban very hdpfal to

inward investors for three

Mr Wilson says: "Assisting

change is what we see as local

government’s main job. At the
moment there is a window of
opportunity to maximise the cur-

rent upturn and Fm sorry that
we have not got the resources to
crngtaHse on it”
The CDDCs rote as an “ena-

bler" will therefore be a key one
in keeping up County Durham's
momentum In industrial develop-
ment Inward investment la only
part of that
As Dr John Bridge, chief execu-

tive. of the NDC, puis it “ITyou
have a Mr following wind and
are good at attracting inward
investment, you get between 15
and 20 per cent of new jobs from
it The rest have to come locally

ftMill start-ups flf

companies-
"Mind you, the nature of

inward investment has changed
lately, iwenmiwg businesses are
less of the branch factory type.
They want local suppliers and
services, so there is a multiplier
effect withmany spin-offjobs for

other, amaTtei* businesses.”
Sir Ron was asked to chair the

CDDC because ofMs local origins
anH wmrwpHniw One that

strikes anyone returning to Dur-
ham after only a few years away

:
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With no more money for AycHffe, the County Durham Development
Company must take up tta fight

is the scale of riwmge for the bet-

ter, with dereliction largely rifml-

.nated.

A "Come Home to County Dur-
ham Week" is plaxmedTbr the
jiiibimn to open emigrants’ eyes
and persuade them, if they have
the power, to invest.

The rinrngp they wlH find -
anH which the CDDC is wwnwiti

ted to help continue - goes way
beyond improvement to the land-
scape. Comity Durham was once
dominated by coalmining; steel-

making tiie manufacture of.

railway engines and
tmjnntrMx wMffh

tens of thousands of people.

Mr Wilson believes that what
hag happened rinnp their

has been a triumph for interven-

tionism,,planning and rid

He says: "Our major employers
are now in the ljOOO-LSOO jobs
range. We don’t have all our eggs
in three baskets any more. There
are only 71 companies with more
than 200 employees.”
The council's directory of com-

panies lists -ft360. The bulk axe
.small or medium-sized. The total

network may still be fragile as
the economy recovers more
slowly Inthe North than hi the
South, but the greater breadth of
base promises better stability
.than In the past., . ,,

There have also been' impor-
tant developments among some
of the inward investors mid other
new companies in the county.
For example. Black abd Decker

went to Spennymoar, between
Durham™ Bl«hn|» AneHanij, to
start, a branch factory. maMwfl
power tools but-has now joined
by another operation - packag-
ing, storage and distribution of

the company's complete range of
accessories for the whole world
outride the Americas.
Electrolux maltPS Flymo ]awn-

mowers in Aychffe. It now has
the biggest single concentration
of industrial robots outside the
car industry.
The first Japanese company to

invest in the North-East was N5K
Bearings in 1976. It makes ball

bearings at Peterlee. Inst year it

expanded by 250 employees to
move into the 500-plus range.

Tallent Engineering also
employs about 500 people, despite
having the largest capital invest-

ment in robots in the North-East.
It is a car industry supplier - to
Ford, Rover and Jaguar - and
was one of the first local compa-
nies to make parts for Nissan in
Sunderland

It has grown from £L5m sales

and ISO employees in 1981 to
£L4m sales this year, and also
produces gas fires, casings for
microwave ovens and IBM com-
puters, and components far Black
and Decker.
The plastic pipe industry is

also well represented with Wavin

Industrial Products - turning
over £10m and employing 450 in

Durham — and Uponor in New-
ton Aycliffe.

At tiie smaller end of the scale

the story of the Kohlangaz Fire

Company is, to say the least,

warming. It makes coal-effect gas

fires in Darlington and in 1984

employed only 12 people. Now
there are six factories and 170

employees spread between Dar-

lington and Newton Aycliffe.

Despite such success stories,

none of this is yet enough. In

1974. County Durham’s unem-
ployment rate was 4 per cent. At
the end of last year the rate was
18.8 per cent among men, the
major contributors to an overall

figure of 15.1 per cent
The county hopes that develop-

ing its tourism industry will cre-

ate about 2,000 jobs, but that
would improve things by only l

percentage point. Sir Ron and Mr
Henson are going to have a very
busy tune.

Ian Hamilton Fazsy
Northern Correspondent

Over 200 companies have moved in since the steelworks closed

Strategy that saved Consett
THE CONSETT story need con-
tain only one dismal note, and
that can be disposed of In a cou-
ple of sentences.
In 1951, there were 17,000 min-

ers in the district; now there are
none. In 1975, there were 5,500

steelworkers; now there are none.
The lamentations over these

and other losses in Derwentside
were loud and went on for a long
time ~ and quite understandably
too. But while tire outside world
shared voyeuristically In the
agony that followed closure of

Fisherfrice'fcys
Peterlee,County Durham

III Largest toy manufacturing plant in the UJC-
and growing.

Ill Producing 8096 of all ILK. and European
requirements.

$ Employing over 650 people in 1988.

.

£61:988 MARKS OUR iOTH ANNIVERSARY AT PETERLEE
AND WE ARE VERY PROUD OF THE PART WE PLAY

IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY *5

Fisher-Price, NorthWest Ind. Est, Mill Hill, Peterlee, Co.Durham.
Tel: 091 5863355.

FisK0r^Prkx:Qvildrmtai^\ttisan\veki\ow

the British Steel works in I960,

tire town was already laying tire

foundations of a truly amazing
civic, business and manufactur-
ing revival.

(Having attended most erf the
Industrial funerals which took
place took place so regularly in
this part of the North-East a
decade ago, I choose the word
amazing with due care.)

Until the late 1970s, Derwent-
side Council, like most local

authorities, was almost wholly
concerned with the management
of traditional services. The immi-
nent shutdown of the Iron and
steel works - a Leviathan that
UteraBy kept the town of Consett
alive - galvanised the council
into becoming an agency of for'
sighted and fruitful change.
With the county authority, the

Department of Trade and Indus-
try and TgngHith ‘Rata+as

, it took
stock. At that time, the worst sce-

nario considered by consultants
Coopers & Lybrand was a partial

closure of the steelworks. When
the worst really did happen, Der-
wentside Council had a strategy
in place.

The first part of that strategy
was improvement of cammunicar
tions. What was once a mess of
potholed and bottlenecked roads
to and through the g»rmntnfing

j
towns and pit villages is now a
fast, first-rate network bringing
commercial «nd business traffic

to and from Consett
Next on the list was environ-

mental rehabilitation. By the
time they stopped malting steel

and mining coal, Derwentside
was ravaged: there had never
been any impetus to do much
more than keep those industries

going as they had for 150 years.
Consett was an unlovely place,

with no civic dr commercial aspi-

rations beyond- the servicing of
those polluting sources of its live-

lihood, and when they did go, the
town was drab and derelict in
every respect.

Today, it is thriving, with a
new shopping centre and super-,

market, -newsagents that sell the

FT, the New Scientist and Cos-
mopolitan alongside the Consett
& Stanley Trader, the Northern
Echo and the Newcastle Journal
- and grocers who stock Brie

and Baaujolais on their shelves.

These changes reflect a cleaned
environment - the coOlexy tips

are all hut gone and greened
over, and there Is barely a trace

of the vast steelmaking site -
but also commmcfal renais-

sance which sprang from two
other key dements in Derwent-

i
Continued on Page 8

Alscrlimited
EXFANPINQ THE WORTH EAST

-

SERVICING THE NATION

From Ifs North Entirn Hswtqus rteri «t BumopfMd rwor Newcastle. Ajkar
is reversing the smptoymont trend* of the pest taw years. An investment
progrmmrno at £4.0 million over the nest 16-24 months, reflects .the faith of

Afar and parent Company Welker Greanbank hi the 8UH» and dedication

of the successful and professional team commuted .to producing a quality

product tor modern retailing organisations.

A worieforce .expsntHng from 400 - 000 hr1S8& are supplying and fitting a
range of competitively priced products and a complete store fitting service
throughout the United Kingdom.

From smalt beginnings in 1871,~Allcar an important .part at an exciting and
progressive Industrial holding company, la forging the way towards a
turnover of dose to £50 million by 3800. Altov's belief In the people of the

North East is being proved - dally.

Alter Limited Hobson Industrial Estate

BumopfMd
Newcastle upon Tyne NE16 6EA
Tel: (Q207) 70011-Fax: (0007) 72175

Manufacture, design, and fitting of shelving systems, customer guidance,
warehousing, textile display materials handling equipment, shopfitting.

Joinery and much, much more.

University of Durham
Services to industry and the community

As wdl as 1,300 oftiie most sooghb-afita graduates every year, we
offer

.v tailor-made (reining pngrinwiw 5n miMjHnHV and

.technology

-* 'research teams and siate-of-the-xit equipment for

development work, problem-solving red analysis

Confect:

• Urivershy of Durham Indnstrial RcteBdi Laboratories
- Teh (Q91) 374 2581

• S&eal of Enginwlug tad Apptted Science

-Tel: <091)374 2393

both at South Road, Drafts®!, DH1 3LE: •

• Durban University Bvsteca School - Td:;<0?I) 374 2204

. Mill Hall Lime, Durinm, DH13LB .

Our effectan
North East
exports is
warming up.

Ifs notonlyhomes through

outthe UUCwho are enjoying

fiiebeautyandwairnth of

our fod effect gas fires.

We're now basking in the

glow ofa successful export

drive that has seen us

become the largest manufac-

turerofdecorativefud effect

fires in Europe.

WithAmerica and Canada

soon to be introduced to the

benefits of Kohlangaz fires.

North East exports wiH really

start hotting up.

KOHLANGAZ
COALANDLOGEFFECTGAS FUSES

:Hatun. KaBaw Hoad.
Item Road Industrial Estate,

Darthtpon. Corny Durtum DLI 4TA.
T«fc (0325) 488866. Iciax: 58500.

!T
Improves productivity
Reduces costs
Increases profitability

Super-hard Titanium Nitride coatings applied by

I

tow-temperature technique to metal cutting and forming
toots, punches, dies, Section moulds and wear parts of
all kinds- increasing tool life by up to 10 times and
reducing down time dramatically.

Standard 7-day tumround collect and deliver

service to most parts. 24-hour service in emergencies.
Can we improve your performance?

Enquire now.

MULTI-ARC (UK) LIMITED
Nn

L

NumberOne tnduuibl Exam. Medomdey Rood. Consett. AN'
Co. Datum DH8 6TS-T*fc (0207) 500823.Vtoc 537861. Fax: (0207)

ENTERPRISING PEOPLE
Move up to

WEAR VALLEY
County Durham

for a new alternative in

GRANTS, PREMISES, LEISURE, HOUSING
forfartherdetailspherae MylesHandyon (0388) 765555orFax 766660

WEARVALLEY
Helping Enterprising Paopfe

1
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A took at some of the exciting work now being carried out in the university
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Business school with a mission
nates from the University of

hast have a job within three

months off teavtag - -and of the
pressures that now afflict the
university, by far the greatest is

the incessant and growing
demand for more and more quali-

fied young men and women who
hear fo1* Durham stamp. Indus*
try, the City, the protfesdons of
law accountancy, the
information-technology sector
are ah clamouring for them. And
the cachet of a degree in the arts,

social, or earth sciences from
Durham is no less.

It makes nonsense of the ten*
dency, largely propagated by tele-

vision programmes, to depict the
univtfltdly as a place fin- "young
fogeys" — students who have
come up the AX cheerfully clutch-

rejected applications to
and bent on a life of

an the River Wear and
tiie cutn ft 1 1 is of a Nor*

pan coZtegtssB campus. ..

TViia imaBe infuriates Professor
Fred Holliday, the Vice-Chancel-
lor. To be sure, we positively

want our gradnatee to have bet-

ter than average soda! skills and
poise and know one end ofa wine
bottle from the other - but
that's on top of everything else,

not instead of it"
If Dqriiam already has an envi-

able reconi of out neotde
who are widely courted by manu-
facturing, commerce, research,
media and government, its goals
for the future are no less impres-
sive. Every graduate in the 1390s,

from whatever faculty or disci-

pline in the university, will be
computer-literate and wfll also be
conversationally fluent in a
major terign langnap.
Even seven years ago, that

would have been an unthinkably

amMttoon objective, but bahtndit
lias the same robust planning
that has made Durham Univer-
sity Business SchoolM one
of the finest centres of its kfafiin
Europe.
.Four years ago. Duto was part

of the Social Sciences faculty; Its

finks with regional and national

industry were limited and
patchy; its hodaraswere ungear,
a the space of a year, it was
transformed. "The unireesftyfa
message to us was .cleat" eays
Prof John Machin, Dubs director:

"if you’re a business school, then
go and earn some money.*

An honours degree
course which ranges
from keyboard skills

to a year In China

hi 19B&46, Dubs income rose to
fiXftOOQ; the following year, the
figure had grown, to. Eton; the
1967-88 fatal should reach J2m,
with only 22 per cod of cost*
provided by the University
Lfrants Committee. .

Dubs has developed a simple
"mission statement" -

. A
three-paint phm which aims to
help individual students ,

to
improve pedSoamance, enhance
potential and expand horizons.
All the researchand teaching ore
geared to those oftertau In addi-

tion, Dube Is run as a buriue**
but in symbiosis with all: the
other university departments. It

Is also a natural ami rfgnWhwwt
arm of the region's industrial and
wnnmerdal wft*.

Prof js on the North
Eastern* Electricity Board and an.

associate director ofthe Durham
Development Company. Dubs

staff me directly involved with
dozens of enterprises across the
county and the North-East.
Sgpalf.-.Dubs’fi-awn board now
indndes representatives of trade
nutans and major companies in
the Northeast

Evidence of the interdisciplin-

ary strength is abundant but per-

hc«s most Rxctthigty highlighted
by introduction, last year, of
anhanouT? degree course in CM-
nese andmanagement studies,

fadnde the acquisi-

tion of keyboard skills and a
*s tiving and learning In

Durham was already a promi-
nent centre far Chinese studies;
together with Newcastle Univer-
sity's strength in Japanese, it

now has a vital Oriental focus,

not Kurt for the existing and
Asfan canroantea in

tath-East such as Nissan,
NSK/Enmatsu, Ikeda and Sanyo
- Imt also the arrival next year
ofstudents and staff from Tefkyo
University, which is transplant-

fag a huge part of its campusto
Dmbmn'a.
Duhs is establishing a powerfal

inure for itself among major pri-

vate »pd midmiflHiiwi industries

far ft? project-led courses. There
is uvUeufar pride about one
mn regularly far British Gas and
tn fi» TOrfornv/mptvnmffltra* trrpr-

dses run far groups from several
industries ar-comnantes in con-
cert Typically, one of these
involved participants from the
Washington SavaCentre. British

Telecom, Bari’s Boose children's
hospital, the Prison Service and
Vanz Brewery (the others appar-

ently found they had a lot to
learn about real management
from Hw hpaafttal team).

But activity Eke this does not
obscure tiie valuable work done

ItotAlton ante
with small business in the
region. Prof Allan Gibb, who
runs the Small Business Centre,
has no doubt that Durham is in
the middle of a resurgent
Selfhelp hiMringim '

i-riltaiyft in the
North and Is actively Involved
both

,
in the development arid

guidance of firms began by fi»-

raer employees of Mg but shrink-
ing opmpwnifjs; with servic-

ing the substantial growth of
young self-empkjyed managers in
County Durham.
Around 70 per cent of those

who have passed through the
centre over the past 10 years are
still inbutiness. The region, haw-
ing recognised the futility, of
depending an a branch-office
economy, says Prof Gibb, “la now
a natural home for independent.
faflagnou* raafltoBt finns -which

Strategy that saved Consett
Continued from Page 2

side's recovery plan - the provi-

sion of space and premises {nota-
bly on land developed with
EngUsh Estates North) far new
business; and support in the form
of grants and soft loans.

Mr John Pearson, Derwent-
side’a industrial development
officer, came straight from uni-
versity to the council as the first

transforming steps were being

taken. The council was positive
from Day One. They knew they
had to mend money, and even
though they were not a rich
authority - the Income from
rates is relatively low - they
appointed people quickly and set

up a new section to rebuild the
local economy."
The prime goal was to generate

replacement jobs, but not any
kind of job. The council was
looking to a long-term recovery

We’re creating more jobs, developing
more and better paint systems, giving
better protection to aircraft, industrial

plant and vehicles, expanding our sales

throughout tbe world, providing contracts

for our support industries nationally and
locally and helping to regenerate the

economy ofthe North East.
-
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Shildan, Co. DurhamDL4 2QP, England. Tel: (0388) 7725
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in vrtndi tbe district would not
be. as vulnerable to national eco-

nomic and political osdBations
ns in the past Absorption of
above-average youth uuamploy-
mfipt remains a beyond
the resources of the authority on
its owh, but in the other two
areas - replacement and imfige-

nqus new business — ti» efforts

hare been a dramatic success.

Evreyone talks, almost ad rew-
sgant. of Derwent Valley Foods,
makers of savoury snacks and
crisps under the FZifieas Fogg
label gnd far owtthrand cheats
inctuifipg Saiptfbpry and Marks t
Spencer. Tbe firm has gone from
nothing to fa) employees jn less

than pigb* years. And Wn» Bidge
Care, dfflpo—t™
nappies, has buSt -lfe cqnajder-

fiWV iwiiiniil'wmfaHi^ SUCCeSB
within the Derwentride strategy.

Yet these are but lndividnal -
ifshining — jewels in a huge and.
lustrous crown. More than 200
companies have established
fhemmhres in and around Coo-
sett, creating 3,500 Jobs and
ending a completelyfresh
glnna! economy. !

In the *HwHaT year 198788,

dfrect council Investment in
assisted firms will have been
around £300,000. The rate income
from these same companies wifi

riww a £30,000 profit an that fig-

ure — a situation that continues
to improve each year, .And the
net yield from overall investment
in Derwentsliie's recovery Is even
more impressive.

Mr John Carney, director of
DerwenfaUe Industrial Develop-
ment Agfmcy (Dlda), notes that

the top 20 local firms *- most of

winch m not exist in 1380 -
have a combined annual turn-
over of £L10m, which is 80 per
cent greater than the steelworks
at its peak. The next 20 'tanall

companies, all of which,dze new,
have a total turnover of £lSm-
Tbough Dlda has been a prime

Instrument in bringing fhia

about, partfoulariy through ven-

ture-capital assistance, Mr Car-
ney acknowledges tbe ontwtand.

ing value far money that the
council has secured through its

own funding. A total of £18m
was spent between 1978 and 1987
- roughly £800 per new job
about a third of a New Town’s
advertising budget in total and
far less than the capital-per-woifc-

place figures common to major
tnrtngtr3»l mmkiliiwty Bly thaf far

Fiord or Nissan.
Not m>ce in the 10 years Dlda

has been operating has the
agency failed to meet a request

for a total funding package. And
fartheir part,.thenew businesses
are plawnfag ahead every Ht as
rigorously as Dida and the coon*

and subjecting themselves to

change fai tiie 1 business culture,

says Mr Carney, and though
there has been a small overall

failure rate, not one firm which
has been started with venture
capital has gone under. He
recalls tint Lord Young visited

Derwentside last autumn and
held up the district as an exam-
ple of industrial rebirth.

“We need more of it," says Mr
Carney, "with training and aMl
Investment directed towards our
youth. That is Hkely to happen as
more w™ apply to come to tbe

An integrated programme,
along the hnea now laid byTHda,
the coundl and associated Insti-

tutions should bring th*1*** ambi-
tions to fruition and meet the
kmKtenn aim of a seKsustaisiiiK
economy in this part of the
North.
"We’re on our way to the point

where defndnstriabsatioii will be
a notion of the past and- whan
1960s levels of employment will

not be unthinkable. The mood is

one ofconfidence and excitement
— and a certainty that we’ve
been doing the right thing," says
Mr Carney.

Ian Broach

We didn’t say ‘do it yourself to

ftUGKSinEGKER...or letFlymo
hover around....or leave

standing....

....we said,

‘Put it there’
In Sedgefieki District some 300 companies, large and

smafl, have been welcomed wfth open arms

and foe occasional helping hand.

Well welcome you and yourcompany, too.

Give us a ring on (0388) 811211 and find out how
* your businesswW grow in County Durham.

mn make decisions for them-
selves — and stay ta htuhiess."

His courses reach out not only to

these, but to the youth market at
school and graduate levnL

As well as giving training in
starting nfl nnmimr businesses,

and (Bgauising programmes for
the Graduate Into Enterprise
scheme. Prof (Sbb and bis cd-
leagues run a highly1 regarded
Export Unit for local firms, a
lance wwib* of which had never
considered the development rtf

markets abroad but which, with
Dubs assistance, are increasingly

selling overseas.

Mr B1H Ferguson, who runs the

unit, ticked off seven recent
ffMwnptoa — ranging from medi-
cal diagnostic equipment to
swimming pool apparatus, sur-

face treatment plant and chib
dren’s wear. Among companies
Hire these, he says, “foreign trade
was ad hocor nonexistent two or
three yearn ago: now there’s an:

animal growth of between 18 and
80 per cent in exports."
The philosophy here. It seems

- as with all ***** happens in

Dubs, is summed up by Prof
Gibb. “Our programmes ore
doing programmes - far people
who worry about their prospects,

about what’s happening hade at

the firm, or about whether they
got vela? for money on the
course."

Tbe evidence is *fr** Durham
University Business Behoof has
Ifrtle to worry about on that
ware-

ton Broach

Applied science, not

academic islands
DURHAM UNIVERSITY'S School
of Engineering and Applied Sci-

ence has just completed a coQab-
otailve project to' develop electri-

cal power systems control
software.

Used by the GEGB and pre-

pared with XCL, the project is

now licensed in the Middle East
and Australia - and tbe sduxA
has been asked to set up a power
systems research centre which
would have global influence.

Japanese medical engineers
came tp the school to see the
week done by Dr Tossy Uheworth
on hip joint replacements.
Through ms knowledge and expe-
rience in tribology, he has pro-
duced a cartilage substitute
which wIU be the first major
advance in two decades of this
fwryiirii rf Hvvprifffannrinp

Similar international Interest
has been shown in the hybrid
vehicle under devefasnneiit - a
ear designed to ran on batteries
or internal combustion anaina.
with onboard computing to
optimise between the

Successes fom) these go i»ha
in-hand with the jafat B&D ven-
ture set up four years ago .with
the universities of Durham and
Newcastle and tbe polytechnics
of Newcastle, Sunderland, and
Teesride.

Known as TTwrin (Higher Edu-
cation Serving Industry in the
NorfhX it not only matches the
supply and flwnaiui of specialist

skills and services in the region,

but networks its expertise
through offices in Loadcp, Hong
Kon& Chicago and Tokyo.

V advantages to industry are
Ijpwwnt fn rtiiii, then fw Hiqr iirg

to Durham. Of a total research
grant to the Engineering- School
of £5m last year, mere ton half
«nne from 35 of Britain's leading
technology-baaed companies and
instttnttens.

In the past, British industry
tended to get Us mriveretty-based

research and development on the
cheap; for their part, teaching
staff were restricted in their con-

tact with manufacturing person-

nel. Now there seems to be an*

approaching compromise
between the British and Ameri-
can way of doing these things.

There is also a strong and
developing link between the
nppHiirt BfwppB facilities and to
rest of the university in some
areas. For Instance, artificial

intelligence calls on a research
group comprising computer sci-

entists, psychologists, engineers
<md phUoGophers. One multi-dis-

dpHnary project involves the use
of advanced system design far
toarWng BngWim rrhnltral law

. Close by the engineering
school is tiie logical extension of
ninnh that Durham University
has been striving for through all

its faculties: the Mountjoy
Research Centre. Here, in new
buildings on a parkland site,

many branches of business,
industry and Information tech-

nology are coming together.

contacts"
University of Durham - Keith
Seacroft, Information Officer,

(091)374 2946/7.

Derwentside Council - John
Pearson, industrial Development
Officer, (0007) 5052LL

Detwentside Industrial Develop-
ment Agency Ltd - John Car-
ney, (0007) 509134.

Unlike tiie much-vaunted sci-

ence parks, first introduced at
Cambridge- and Heriot-Watt, the

Mountjoy Centre houses enter-

prises as varied as the University

Industrial Research and Develop-

ment Laboratories, property
developers who specialise in con-
servation schemes, David Bel-

lamy’s ecology consultancy,
forensic scientists, secretarial

services and conference facilities

- all knowledge-based enter-

prises in close formal or informal
contact with each other.

Generations Ltd, the focus for

World Heritage: will operate from
here and be unkgd into the geog-

raphy, archaeology, library and
other university departments.
Opened two years ago and run in

partnership with English Estates,

the first snug of offices and labo-

ratories - some 40,000 sq ft - is

75 per cent let, and there are a
farther 28 acres of land that
could be developed for similar

use.

The Mpaatjoy has direct Hnfcg

with all the colleges (only five

minutes’ walk away) and is

already an offshore she for out-

side and larger companies who
need a “shop window* research
facility away from their own
premises but near to the univer-

sity’s business and «Hqnw» cen-

tres.

HWfmlmf baa faitam space for

B&D on advanced domestic appK-
ances; there is contract work
going on for Glaxo, 1(3, Unilever,
and water authorities.

As far as the regeneration of
industry and the emargwipa of
new technology-based companies
in the North is concerned, the
Mountjoy and its adjoining sci-

ence and engineering depart-
ments; Hesfa, and Dalis between
them seem to be fulfilling tbe
outlook of Prof Fred Holliday,
Durham's Vice-Chanceflon "The
only way we can serve County
Durham and its region is by
being a first-class national and
international university which is

not a collection of academic
islands but a cadre of Integrated
excellence."

Ian Breach

!- hi-? i'iziNOW ALL THE
PLUS FACTORS
ARE UP NORTH

AVCUFFE+PETERLEE+HEUCAL BAR
When one ofttemost successful property companies in the south, takes a giant step north, to invest

in one of the most successful' industrial development corporations ... the phis factors are obvious

Helical B" one ofan exciting new breed ofproperty development and investment companies,

with a nation ide portfolio of Industrial properties extending to approaching five million sq.ft

Aydiffe and Peteriee a well proven northern industrial corporation with over 40 years of

exp<arience.^»Two hard-to-be^ industrial locations with supeifa communications — two International

airports and the continually improving motorway network. An impressive array of companies

already in residence, Fisher Price, Flymo, NSX Bearings, I. J. Dewhirst, GEC, Thom EMI, Lyons

Tetley, Optikra, Crompton Paridnson, Bowater, Britvic, Nabisco, Tudor Foods, Fenanti, Zanussi,

Carreras Rothmans, to name but a few. -J*The formation of a new controlling company that’s

committed to a rewarding and expanding future for all concerned:- Aycliffe and Peteriee Investment

Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Helical Bar pic.

Now for the minus factor and there has to be one — there are a rapidly diminishing

number of opportunities left for companies to join the ‘new industrial revolution*. So like Helical

Bar laketbe first step now and contact Keith SummerbeU at Aychfieand Peteriee Investment Company

.

Thames Bouse Newton Aycliffe County Durham DL5 6AW Tel: 0325 312521 Fax: 0325 316007
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ARTS
Galleries/William Packer

Faces from home and abroad
Serov years ago, at 21 and atm a student,

Emma Sergeant won the John Player Por-

trait Award at the National Portrait Gal-

lery with a large conversation piece of

her family and Mends, “Drinks at Mfla-

pote,” which brave and ambitious under-

taking set her up in her career. Agnsw’s

gave her ha first solo outing in 1984,

with an exhibition centred upon and
extending that prize subject and baa con-

tinued to represent her. Now, with her

third show in the gallery (43 Old Bond
Street Wl until April 22) and, no longer

the rising star exactly and yet no nine

days’ wonder, is the moment to consider

how far she has come.

Though she came flret to general notice

as winner of a portrait prize, and has

continued to paint particular portraits

and accept formal commissions, Miss Ser-

geant is not really a portrait painter as

such, but rather a painter of the figure

and groups of figures, to which the por-

trait is important but incidental This

show is of drawings and paintings, in

water colour, gouache and aO, made in

the last four years, that foil under the

catch-all heading of “Faces from Four
Continents.” In that time she has been to

Australia, to Kenya, where she worked
among the Torfeana and Sambuth tribes-

men, and twice to the North West Fron-

tier of Pakistan to work among the refu-

gees from occupied Afghanistan. Her
travels account for the work on paper,

her life at home for the larger composi-

tions and portraits on canvas and a few
mralT studies.

And it is across this line of home or
abroad that the work divides fairly

neatly, quite as modi In mfmngr as in

subject and material Miss Sergeant's

great technical strength, or rather her
great natural talent, lies in her drawing,

which here is given its most effective and
characteristic expression in the smaller

material worked directly and unselfcon-

sciously in notebook and sketch pad in
the straight-forward process of observa-

tion and record. The line is swift and
confident, the statement fresh and imme-

•Rtnma Sergeant with her painting "Double Portrait”
diate, and if the facility is evident, the
information is at least retrievable and
useful. Here she is on familiar and estab-

lished ground.
The larger portrait studies in water-col-

our, especially those of the heads of indi-

vidual Kenyan tribesmen, are both more
tpf-hnirally ambitions and adventUTOUS
and yet more equivocal the victims to a
degree, of their very ambition. As state-

ments they are as fresh and direct as

ever, but they set such a premium mi a

gtmpUfloH nwd schematic technique that

technique alone becomes the tooconsr*
-

nous object of the exercise, quite disti

from considerations of image and expres-

sion. As with the acrobat on the high

wire, we admire the attempt and applaud

her having got so far, but Ob, .how we
wish she would got to the farther side.

The oil printings, larger and more con-

spicuously ambitious stEfi, are even more
doubtful. For with them a cartons ldnd of

inhibition wyms to set ln, by which the
tpnhrrfwii freedom and generosity of the

drawings and water-colours, far from

being carried over into the most adapt-

able medium available to the artist,, is

now straitened and constrained. In them
the drawing itself becomes ' decidedly

tigxter, with the subject figures squeezed

and distorted within their particular

spaces, grrmfl of head and langs of feet

(where the feet can be fitted In). Overlaid

with drier and thwker paint, the actual

surface of the canvas, that could be so

light and active, is merely daise. Such is

her apparent difficulty far carrying and
activating the surface of some of the
larger compositions, that Miss Sergeant

even resorts to the trick of working over
unconcealed and contradictory under-
painting - one of the oldest tricks of alL

The trouble rests perhaps in the scale,

for a few much smaller oil studies in the

show suggest that oil paint of itself sets

her no major problem. And a pair .of tall

thin single portrait figures, worked in

charcoal on the canvas, show that even
on a large scale, she can keep all that

virtuous simplicity, if only 'she does not

overwork it Perhaps it is simply the idea
of the set-piece, the contrived and formal
undertaking, that tempts her not so much
to over-reach herself as to reach too far in
the wrong direction?

Hard words perhaps, but intended not
hardily but as a kind otcompHmmit to

an artist who'deserres to he taken seri-

ously, for all her talent She is sure to

mature and far from teffing bar what
actually to do or which particular direc-

tion to take, we simply look forward to

what comes next

Herz Frank Workshop/Berlin Acadamy
Ronald Holloway

Werkschau Herz Frank was the
second such film workshop spon-
sored by the Berlin Academy of
Fine Arts to honour a Soviet
director. A year ago, the charis-

matic Elem Klimov. First Secre-

tary of the Dnion of Soviet Film-
makers, together with Soviet
writers Valentin Rasputin and
Ales Adamovich and poet-ballad-

eer Bulat Okudzhava, packed the
auditorium for each of the
open-ended discussions on cul-

tural changes under Premier
WUrHnil GOtbSChfiV.
Klimov has since been hon-

oured with a Fellowship of the
British Film Institute and rare
voting-membership privileges in
the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, but it was the

-Berlin Academy that started the
ball rolling. This year, Latvian
documentarist Herz Frank was
accompanied to Berlin by
Abrams Klezkins, a script-writing

colleague and film critic and his-

torian from Riga The Academy,
during the well-attended four-day

workshop, confirmed his status

as a leading Soviet film-maker,

an uncompromising artist who,
over two decades, was able to

walk the fine line between Social-

ist Realism and personal commit-
ment to a trade relying on truth

as its ultimate selling-point

Of the fifteen Herz Frank docu-

mentaries (produced between
1967 and 1987) presented in the

workshop, his last impressed the
most In this heady new era of
glasnost. The Highest Court
(1967), is a frank and intimate

portrait of a murderer con-
demned to death who makes a
public confession on camera
before his eventual execution,

despite letters written by several

who saw the documentary to
commute the sentence from capi-

tal punishment to life imprison-

ment

Herz Frank (foreground) directing Valery Do
Highest Court, a portrait

p, the condemned man, in The
a murderer

That a Soviet film-maker could
receive permission from the
authorities to probe a man’s con-

science in close-up as resolutely

and patiently as Frank does
attests not only to the boldness of

Gorbachev’s policy of openness,

but also to the respect that this

film-maker commands among his

colleagues as an uncompromising
moralist, and one whose voice
should be heard no matter how
much discomfort the opportunity
brings. For this t™e his protnng
goes well beyond the factual case

study of a crime; he pinpoints its

causes in a free-wheeling, cor-

rupting black-market arena.
Thus, a blind or permissive soci-

ety ultimately has to share the

blame for Valery Dolgov’s dou-

ble-murder.
Such a moral position Is not to

Frank’s probing goes

beyond the factual case

study of a crime: he

pinpoints its causes in a

free-wheeling, corrupting

black market arena

be found in Frank’s preceding’
study of criminal cases, from
which he selected the Dolgov
Incident for further research: To
the Edge of Danger (1984). There,

in the period just before glasnost,

he contrasts, with questionable
success, how far criminal deeds
are initiated by the victim’s own
provocative acts of aggression.

The answer may lie in Herz

Frank's own confessed fascina-
tion with crime, indeed, this
remarkable string of "moral doc-
umentaries" - including (in
addition to the aforementioned)
Forbidden Zone (1975), on a
penal-colony borstal for delin-
quent bqys, and Strange Suffer-

ing (1985). about a more humane1

correction home for delinquent
girls - can be viewed as a compre-
hensive sociological treatise
made possible by step-by-step vie
tones over a suspicious bureau-
cracy.
Less interesting are Frank’s

pair of observation documenta-
ries on what makes a successful
collective-farm chairman tick:

Trace of a Soul (1972) and The
Last Birthday of Edgar KduBns
(1985), save for the director’s

between-the-lines, poignant state-

ment that Kaolins won the
respect and admiration of his fal-

low man by .potting his own
name (a respected partisan-
fighter) mi a Stalinist deportation
list to Siberia daring .the troubled
postwar days in Latvia.

The workshop also featured a
generous assortment of documen-
taries in the usual Soviet mould
of popular-science enquiry and
ethnographic tribute.. One of
these, quite original in stylistic

approach, consists of a single
take focusing on children's faces
as they intently follow thp drama
of a puppetshow: Ten Minutes
Older (J978). It was photographed
by the able Juris Fodnieks, who
own questioning h It Easy to Be
Young? (1986) has recently made
tiie rounds of international festi-

vals.

Another, Siam Simeons (1965),
portrays an Irkursk widow rais-

ing 10 children an her own. the
seven brothers forming a success-

ful band to play American Dixie-
land. Shortly after the Academy
workshop dosed, the wire ser-
vices earned the tragic stray of

members of the Seven Simeons
band .

Involved In an- aborted
hijacking of an Aeroflot flight
from Irkursk to Leningrad in an
attempt to divert it to London:
five members of the group killed,

other passengers dead or maimed
for life

However,. Komsomolskaya
Pravda, the official Soviet youth
organ, exercising Its glasnost
press perogative, openly critic-

ised the reckless storming of the
plane by soldiers during an
interim landing. Accordingly, the
heavy lost of life and property
has raised for public consider-
ation the moral question on
crime and its impact an an ooeu
society. OM fittingfor the likes

of a documentarist like . Herz
Frank.

From the House of the Dead/Opera Comique, Paris

The evening began with a demon-
stration in front of the curtain by
young people holding placards

Inscribed "NO to the closing of

the Op&a-Coaiuue." During the
warm applause that greeted them
the orchestra started playing,
softly, what turned out to be the

big tone from the finale of the
Choral Symphony. The more dan-

ger of closure Isrammed home to
Parisian opera-goers the better.

Otherwise, in a city where plans

and rumours ofplans change as.
swfftly as fashions, it may stifl. be
premature to. start the loud
lament the occasion would
deserve. Rumblings of closure
have been heard more than rayy
since the war, yet some, though
not enough, of the old repertory

has been given ami the building
is still open.

'

What the official reasons are I

do not pretend to know. Obvi-
ously the hnmtupnire of the new
house at the BastiBe, the rehabil-

itation of the Thddtre des
Champs-Elysefis «wd the indepen-

dent existence of the Tfclatie
Mn«V*ai de Paris at,the Chatelet
alter the situation even in a city

as opera-hungsy as. Paris. The
uneconomically modest size of

the Opdra-Comique (precisely
wBat makes it such a good audi-

torium) and the impossibility of

extending back-stage quarters
over the Boulevard des Itahens

may well he other factors. But in
a city where Boulez was given a
warren of

.
deep underground stu-

dios at theIRCAM, is there really

no solution to the last problem?
The opera on this occasion was

Jandcek's From the House of the

Dead, a co-production with
Nancy conducted by Mackerras,

Ronald Crichton

sung in Czech by a mainly Czech

cast (three members in the roles

they sang in the Macker-
ras/Decca recoding). My percep-

tions were coloured by the man-

agement having with mistaken
kindness provided seats bang in

the middle of the front row, just

behind the conductor. There are

some operas one wouldn't mind
seeing from this position - Fra
Diavoto, say. But Janacek’s last

work, with the deliberately raw,

excoriating orchestration given
with searing force by the orches-

tra under Mackerras's uniquely
knowledgahte guidance, with the

apparently at continual
blast, was deafening.

There were visual complica-

tions too. From this advanced
position Jennifer Bartlett's quad-

rilateral construction, a metal

cage without bars like a bare

bandstand, the properties and the

convict's clothes, uniformly dark

for winter, spotlessly white for

summer, all looked improbably
new and dean. No feeling of eter-

nal crumbling squalor in the
middle of the endless steppe. It is

not easy in this opera to recog-

nise quickly who is who. Here
the (HffimWy was compounded by
producer Volker SchoendorfPs
tendency to mass his singers
inside the cage (I hasten to say
that in general the direction was
serious, fluent and nonsense-
free).

From even a few rows back I

am sure the effect would have
been different, that the light and
shade and contrasts of the score

would have come into perspec-

tive, that the stage pictures

would have looked more atmo-

spherically dilapidated. And the

statities? fa this of all operas,

with the important narrations

about events and characters we

do not see (exception made for

fllka Morozov disguised as Luka

Kuzmich) help is essential for

non Czsech-speakers. But from the

front, to see the titles, one had to

crane upwards at an angle of

nearly ninety degrees - the pro-

scenium arch at the Opera-Comi-

cue is high. Quick readjustment

to the stage lighting was pamfiiL

The various narrators were

Frantisek Uvora (the so-called

FQka Morozov), Peter Straka (a

strong, energetic performance as

Skuratov), Josef Hajna as the

long-eared Shapkin. Vaclav Zitec

as Shlshkov, who tells the mov-

ing tale of Akulka. Dalibor Jed-

licka was Goryanchikov, the

well-born political offender

whose imprisonment and release

span the action of the opera. Rob-

ert Dome as the tall prisoner was

one of the French singers who
fitted easily into the idiomatic

whole.

The young Tartar Alyeya. usu-

ally sung by a soprano, was given

to a tenor. One missed the con-

trast of timbre. Miroslav Kopp,

an acceptable singer, had the

kind of well-upholstered figure

composers presumably try to

avoid for travesti roles. The
wounded eagle was played by

Philippe Petit, a tightrope;walker
and mime, who spent his time

not crouching in a corner but

perched on top of the metal con-

struction, glowering ferociously.

The house was foil for the third

performance, the reception on
the respectful side of enthusiasm.

Bernard D’Ascoli/Wigmore Hall

Since being a prizewinner in thef

1981 Leeds Piano Competition,
Bernard D’Ascoll has success-

fully carved a niche for himseU
an the pianists' circuit. He is a
regular visitor to this country
and the warm reception that he
received at his Wigmore Hall

recital on Saturday from a good-

sized audience showed how many
friends his playing has won here.

In retrospect, it no longer
menus surprising that he failed to
carry off the first prize at Leeds,
for he has never become the
razor-sharp, brilliant virtuoso
that the judges at that competi-
tion invariably look for intheir
winners. Whatever he plays, tire

notes are always there, but not
the kind of rigorous technical
control that might make sure
they are placed with the exact-

ness of wrigbt-and'rhythmic pre-

Rtchard Falrman

ridim that ana at Hw fingertips of

a master of the keyboard.
Nevertheless, everything he

does is musicianly «nd he is well
worth hearing in repertoire that

he finds sympathetic. Recently,
that has often been the music of

his native France, but this recital

favoured the Stamford early 19th
century composers of the Ger-
manic tradition, ytyfHng with *h»

Op 109 E major Sonata of Bee-
thoven (a touch too fox and fll-de-

ftnari in style even for this most
genial of sonatas) and then mov-
ing on to favourite Schubert and
Schumann.
The most completely satisfying

performance of the evening came
with the Schubert Impromptus
D899. These are often used as
basic teaching material and it is

easy to forget how much genuine
inspiration is hidden in them;
sensitive, bat never Indulgent,

D’Ascoli feels the harmonic
implications below the surface
and judges the depth of expres-

sion the pieces can bear to perfec-

tion. The E flat, with discriminat-

ing use of the pedal, was
beautifully fluent; the lovely G
flat mng with proper Schubertian

lyricism.

In Schumann’s Camaval the
playing, while no less thoughtful
(each of the repeats seemed to

uncover another of the compos-
er’s lurking counter-melodies) fell

short to a degree. An array of

masks is paraded before the lis-

tener in this piece and the pia-

nist, chameleon-like, must
assume each in torn. D'Ascoli is

not sharp enough in response to

catch all these fleeting charac-
ters, but at least the face we see
is that of a straightforward and
honest musician.

Garden Concert/Covent Garden

pair of
1

fast Friday .and Saturday the
Royal Opera house orchestra
again appeared in its own right,
this time with Jeffrey Tate con-

ducting. Some of them appeared
more than others^or in the short

programme only* Elgar’s Fatstoff

called fra ftiR orchestra. It also

required fuller sound than the

dry acoustic could afford, which
went some, way toward .explain-

Gala in aid of King’s

Head Theatre

Vfctoria 'Wood wiU head a Royal
Gala performance

.
at Sadler’s

Wells Theatre to raise money for

the King’s Head Theatre on Run-
day April 10. Among others tak-

ing part in tills evening of “com-
edy, music and theatre" are Tom
Conti, John Hurt, Denis Lawson,
Maureen TJptoan, Bertice Read-
ing and Anthony Sher.

Manchester
Business School
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avatJ
Since its founding in 1965, Manchester

Business School has established itselfas an
international centre Qf.exceDence.in
management education.

Its distinctive 'project-based' approach to
teaching and its rigorous academic standards
have earned ita worldwide reputation.

The School prides itselfon its ability to
provide relevant, practical, challenging and
stimulatingprogrammes both for itsdegree
students ana for managers in industry.

For further details contactJanet Cusworth,
Manchester Business School, Booth Street West,

Manchester M15 6PB.Tel: 061-275 6399
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Opera and Ballet

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Open (Uncoln Center
Open House). Lola joins the reper-
tory this vatic, conducted by James
Levine with Catherine Maifltano,
Tatiana Trayanos and Lems Carl-
son. Another newcomer is Worthier
conducted by Jean Fournet with
Frederica von Stade and Alfredo
Kraus. James Levine Coal
Fan Tutta with Kiri Te Kanawa,
Susan QnUtmeyer, Hd-Ryung Hong
and David Rendall In Orazlelia
SclUttl’B gtnp+np Jnwim Cnwlm con-
duct* August Eroding's production
of Khovanschchina with Elizabeth
Knighton, Stefimla Toczyska and
Timothy Noble. (36 28 000).

WASHINGTON
Nixon In China (Kennedy Center
Opera Btxue). Peter Sellars’ contem-
porary opera spends a week when
the Un ou which 11 is based was
gonninxted. Ends April 3. (2M 37X1)

PARIS
X Mrtnfa Buna (SaDe Fsnzt, Opera
Condqne)- JanaErtc depicts Dostoy-
evsky's obsessive memories from
the prisoners’ pathetic universe In
Siberia. It la conducted by Sir
Charles Mackerras/John Burdekin
In a production by the film-maker
Volker Schloemkvff. <47 42 S3 712)

Anhmta (TMP-Cbatelet). After a Tcbe-
kov NoveQa, in Vladimir Yasalliev
choreography danced by Vladimir
Vasaillev. Ekaterina Marinina me
dancers from Moscow’s <42
83 44 44).

Georgia National Ballet (Palais des
Congrds). A powerful folklore
expression of virile seduction, art of
war, of pastoral and courtly themes.
(46 40 22 22).

LONDON
Royal Opera, Covent Garden. New

principals take over to the revival of
Un BaJDo to Maschera conducted by
Richard Armstrong - Anna Tomo-
wa-Jftntow (Amalia). Piero Cappue-
cilll (Sanato), and Linda Kitchen
(Oscar). Farther performances of
Toeca, with Grace Bumbry. (240
1066)

KngHah National Opera, Coliseum.
Nicholas Rytner’s new production
Of The Mask Flute is conducted by
Ivan Fischer, and has Thomas
Randle, Helen Field, John Bawn-
sley, and Gwynne Howell in the
principal roles. Also tax repertory*.
Ian Judge's production of CavaUetia
Rnstleana and Pagllacci. lively.
Inventive, over-detailed, returns
With a cast tnehufing Jane Ra

gj
an

and Jacek Stranch; and Ute first-
ENO production of Britten's Billy
Budd, by and Luge an outstanding
success for the whole company,
with a superb cast led by Thomas
Alien in the title role, Philip Lau-
gridge (Vare) and Bichard Van
Allan (Cbggart), and David Ather-
ton the excellent conductor. (838
8161)

Boyal Opera House, Cormt Garden.
Royal Ballet shows a triple MH by
Balanchine wd Bintlcy.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Mnziekthsatar. The
Netherlands Opera production of
Katya Kabanova by Janatek
directed by Philippe Sireuil and
designed by Jean-Gamle de Bands.
Kenneth Montgomery ewwdwrHng
the Netherlands Philharmonic, with
Elian Shade in the title role (Wed).
The National Ballot with the pre-
miere of a production of Swan Lake
by Rudi van Dantrig and Toer van
Scfaayk based on the Pettpaflvaoov
choreography (Thor). <855 455).

NfiiMfen-- Schouwburg. intrbdana
with a new ballet by Ed Wobbe.
Longing, also Quartet 11 and
Another Journey (Toe). (22 11 00).

WEST GERMANY
Barite, Deutsche Oper. Lnda dl Lam-
menmnr is steered to triumph fry
Lnda AUberti. brilliant In the title

role. Zar und Zimmcnnann iaa weQ
done repertoire performance. Don
Giovanni features pilar Lorengar,
Carole Malone, and Famtodo Furia-
netto. Das Bhtingold in Goto Fried-
rich's production brings Dte
Wahhar, Lucy Peacock, Martti Sal-
mlnen and Donald McIntyre
togatiw. A ballet premia af Tnunn
dor Sehnsucbt, choreographed by
Tom Schilling doses the week.

Htilen Kwon.
Hnralrt Stamm.

1

Tnreufctf
| Etmg In

Italian, has a drag; cast with Gat
ina Sxvova and Gucglo Lambert!
Tristan end Isolde tn the controver-
sial Ruth Berghaus production stars

Gabriele Schnant. H&una Schwarz
and WlHlam Johns. Le Naan die

Figaro fe.a. joint Prefect between
Witmlwirg Jmci SsttAoiE Mwartomw
Parsifal fakes tire leads lugrld
Brener, Ftenz Gkundbeber and Hans
Satin.-

Frankfurt, Opera. Don Giovanni baa a
particularly strong east with Helena
Doom, Inga Nielsen, William Shi-
nwfl and Stafford Dean. Der Wflri-

sefantt returns with Elds Maurer,
WflBam Workman, Jerald van dor
Schaaf and Josephine KngwMamp.

Frankfurt, Alto Oper. Giovanno
D’Arco in a concert version, wfl]

have Its premier this week with
Margaret Price in the title role,

Giorgio Merighi. Joan Pure. Valen-
tin Jar and JurtJ ZEnovenko
other perta. Conductor Is
Bradshaw.

Cologne, Opera. Manon Lescaut, pro-

duced by Gilbert Defio with sets by
Carlo Tomassl will have Us pre-
miere this week. lt has Sir John
Pritchard as coodudor sad a- cast
including Barbara rbmUrfH Gufllano
Clanella. Alan Titus and Ulrich
Htetochar. Die ft»K«mwrin in AJgler
has Daria Brooks, Andrea Andaman
and John Del Carlo.

Stuttgart, Wnrttembergtaihes Stoat-

stheatec. Toeca stars Eva Marten,
.
Eugenia Moldeveanu and Ingvar
WfactiL Further cased this week, a
guest appearance at the Tokyo Bal-
let with choreographer Maurice
Bejarfa and Domroschen, choreo-
graphed by Marcia Hytiee.

ITALY
Milas, Teatro alia Seals. Michael
.Hampe's production of Flying
Dutchman, song in German and
conducted by Rkxardo Mutt (after-
nating with Walter Wtilerf, The cast'
intiudes James Monte (attetnating
with Alfred Muff). Sober! Lloyd

"(Writer Donri?)’
Monica TagUasacehl (Rosa Laeh-
oeeb) and Robert QambflL (BO SI 96k

Moan. Teatro Lfrico. An evening with
AWn Allay. Two, worts, Memoria
with leudrdanoer AjaU Bcny, and
Tehflltm (first

.
performance) with

Ludana Saviglgnano. (86 64 1®.
Rome. Teatro dtiTOpata. Simon Boo-
eanagra directed tjy Senate Bruaon
(who also slogs the title ride), with
sets and engtamna designed by Ms
wife, Una TBgano, for le San Cario
in Naples two years ago.
by Gustav Knhn. (4$ 17 66).

Genoa, Teatro Margherlta. Carla
Freed in GlseDe, with choreography
by Ricardo Nunes (based on that of
Marius Petipa), conducted by
Alberto Venturi. (58 S3 29).

Trieste, Teatro VerdL Franco Fere’s

S
reduction of La Bohdme, coi>
acted by Tizteno fleverini, with

Christina Robin and Franco Glov-
ina (63 19,48).

David Murray

ing why the performance seemed
so jufoeless.

Other reasons were the cool
under-characterisation, even in
principal solos (JPalstaff depends
upon its stray no less than any
tone-poem Strauss, and with-
out tangy episodes it pales) and a
lack of vital thrust which some
delicately handled passages high-
lighted rather than helped.

It was rash in any case to let

Falstaff stand by Itself - after an
interval of about the same Length
- as the main work. H the idea
was to present it as a setf-snffi-

dent “symphony in one move-
ment," a far more robustly sea-

soned reading was needed. The
gentle chamber-orchestra pieces
before the interval were more
persuasive.
One was Franz Schrekerfs

Chamber Symphony, composed
for just twenty-three players
toward the end of the Great War.
Us fragile lines are more tantly
imagined than they first seem.

and ingeniously worked; the fte

tout of civilised deliquescence
recalls Zemlinsky. Here Tate kept
the music aloft and the texture**

silvery, though he opted sensibly
for the extra strings Schreker
suggested for larger halls. They
do entail a certain loss: a South
Bank performance with the origi

nal bare-bones complement, a
few years back, made more of
Schreker’s individual tints, Ilka

tiie contrasting tinkles of hair.,

celesta and piano against a sigh
ing harmonium.
The

1

London Philharmonic’s
Gordon Hunt was guest soloist
for Strauss’s late Oboe Concerto,
which he regularly plays to admi-
ration. This time the opening
Allegro moderato seemed over-
hustled - for all his long-breathed
expertise, there was no room to
find the serenely puckish note
that should mark it; but the
Andante melted appealingly, and
toe elegant caracoles of the finale
were impeccable.

The Spinners/Festival Hall

Anthony Thomcroft

The Spinners are splitting up
after 80 years on the road, so it

will be impossible to avoid them
for the rest of the year as they
make a final progress around the
country. They played toe Festival
w»n for the last tim» on Sunday
and the past was everywhere
present

It was just hke the third form
at school: all those songs - ‘The
Farmers boy,’* The Skye Boating
song” - we broke our voices on
came back to imrint the memory.
And there was no slacking, not
even at the front; you go to a
Spinners concert to sing and yon
jolly well sing. None of this ILEA
nonsense about voluntary partid-
pation: the Han gets divided into
four competing foams and you
had better shape up.
And when you're not at school

you are at mrtraisily. The Spin-
ners are toe AZdenuaston genera-
tion, and they are no wit embar-
rassed about belting out “Family
of Man” and other revivalist con-
sriousness-ronsers.

There was in fact quite a lot of
left wing politics in the perfor-
mance, which sat strangely on
their very middip r.la^ ,

middio
aged audience, which looked as If

they Hked the Spinners because
they feel comfortable with artists

who wear chunky sweaters.
The Spinners never had great

voices. The years did not tom
them into Instrumental virtuosi

Their mannered humour might
just pass at a childrens’ party for
backward eight-year-olds. And
they have a tendency to plug
their latest programme, aihnwi or
video that would impress Michael
Jackson’s merchandising tpgm
But they have undoubtedly

done their bit to popularise folk
music and they constantly
included in their act modern
songs hke “Kick the cat," which
satirised the class system, and,
(and you’d better believe this) a
Bob Marley song.
They were recently voted the

group that has put back the folk
music cause by years, but that

the new generation
of folk stagers actually bate the
past, even toe won! “folk." They
are into “roots" music, which
sounds better ethnically and does
away with the bourgeois contri-
bution of the English Folk Song
and Dance Society, which actor
ally rescued the music at the
tom of toe century, in toe nick of
time, from urbanisation.
But the public love the Spin-

ners, and as the bizarre quartet,
all shapes and sizes and colours,
mug their way disgracefully Into
retirement they deserve the
ration's thanks for keeping alive
the repertoire of those tattered
blue sang books from an inno-
cent age, and fra still preserving
that innocence into a cynical
political present.

- -j. r. j > - *.> -j.'A
•
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Cue Computers and Communications Pagers that do more thanjust beep. Ours can
give you a message. And they alertyou quietly

by vibrating. Now that's news.

ColourTVSandVCRsthatreachnewheights -

high fidelity high resolution and high quality

Now that's a higher form of home
entertainment

isTm

v H'-v

The Idea) host - host computer, that is.

NEC mainframe computers areresponding to the
needs of all types of offices and aD types of

requirements.

Can you top this? NEC's laptop computer.
Just because trs light doesn’t mean the NEC
MuWspeed is a lightweight This is one heavy
performec

chips that are stacked in your favour. NEC
makes the semicondudprs and other electronics

found In ourproducts.So you can be sure of
NEC quality through and through.

The perfect printer for today's office? NEC
makes It It's called the Mnwrfter P2200 and it

produces tetter-perfect tetters at a speed of 56 cps.

Hairthlnffbresthatarethickwith information
- NEC's fibre optic technology makes
communication of all kinds — voice, data, text

Images-* as dear as a bell.

Get in sync with our Multisync Monitor -
It automatically scans all frequencies between
1 5.5KHzand 35KHz,whichmeans ft Is compatible

with all colour graphics boards that are IBM'*
compatible. H1HH9SH

MBMb*
wgawtfl
trademarkof

intanMoatf
business

Machines
Gorpontan.

Disk drives that keep driving- NEC disk drives

earn high marks for durability and dependabfflty

the worid oven Just what you need to keep your
business

humming
along.

Forthosewith driving ambition- NEC’s mobile

phones offer a variety of features along with

compact convenience. No wondet they're the

NEC is proud to sponsor international sports

events like last December's Davis Cup Final in

Sweden, the Federation Cup and the fledgling

World Youth Cup competition, We also sponsor
the NBC World Series ofGoffand the prestigious

Everton Football dub of the English League.

The true fax - NEFAX, a facsimile machine that

sends text and graphics over the phone lines In

seconds, and fits on your desk next to the phone!

A CD-ROM that's on the cutting edge - NEC
data storage products are known for their quality

a And our CD-ROMs are no exception.

*pO

Y

~ All Of
rr Them.

Is anyone there ? Ifyou're using an NECPBX and
key phone system, that’s one question your caller

won't have to ask. Together, theymake short work
of complicated switchboard operations. .

m

Satellite communications with down to earth
benefits — like bringing the world to every

comer of Britain. NEC's microwave radio

systems help make corporate communications

more effleterit, worldwide.^ —

A

Surprise! NEC is one of the world's

largest manufacturers of computers

and communications equipment. And

because we are committed to seeing

society benefit from the integration of

these CSC technologies, the advances

pioneered by NEC in all fields of

technology touch your life every day.

Which one is NEC? Now you know;

we're all of them. And that's only

the beginning. Because in the

world of CSC, there’s more to NEC

SEC
erinformation,please contact NECBusiness Systems (Europe) UtL, NECHouse, 1 Victoria Road, London W3 6UL orphone 01-993 8111.
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Competition

and labour
MK NORMAN Fowler's decision

to refer restrictive labour prac-

tices in television amt m™ pro-

duction to die Monopolies ami
Mergers Commission is a wel-
come sign of tbe Thatcher Gov-
ernment's increasing willingness

to match rhetoric about competi-
tion with firm action. The
Employment Secretary's invok-

ing of a hitherto unused - yet

potent - section of the 1973 Fair

Trading Act follows Lord
Young’s promise to overhaul
restrictive trade practices legisla-

tion and remove the automatic
exemptions enjoyed by the pro-

fessions. Taken together, the ini-

tiatives indicate that tbe Govern-
ment is recognising more dearly
the positive role the public sector

can play in attacking restrictive

practices throughout the econ-
omy.

Restrictive practices

The fact that Mr Fowler chose
to attack restrictive practices in
television broadcasting and Aim
production should come as no
surprise. With the introduction of
competition and more sensible
working practices in Fleet Street,

television remains one of the last

remaining bastions of unit™
power. The domestic duopoly and
total lack of foreign competition
(often catalyst for in
UK industry), have allowed
unions to enforce unreasonable
manning levels, absurdly narrow
job definitions and excessive
overtime rates. The television
companies, faced with competi-
tive tendering for franchises in
1982, are becoming more cost con-
scious and have begun to tackle

the labour restrictions. The Gov-
ernment's move «HwiW consider-

ably bolster the position of man-
agers seeking constructive
rimnga.
Too much, however, should not

be read into the referral to the
Monopolies Commission. The
action, taken under section 79 of
the Fair Trading Act, will result

in a repent detailing the extent off

anticompetitive practices. But it

will not necessarily lead to the
removal of restrictions. This Is

not an investigation of an alleged
monopoly in product markets.
'Under Hw twms of the legisla-

tion, the commission will not
have the power to do anything
about tiny HintarUmn^ other

hrfny them to the public’s atten-

tion. A comparable Investigation

of restrictive practices in postal

services In the early 1980s, under

a rfaime in the 1980 Competition

Act, produced a fat report, but no
afUtm.

The Government's decision to

use section 79, however, is highly

significant Tbe clauses were
inserted in the Act by the Heath
Government largely to dis

*

cosmetic even-handedness;

powers were being taken to
attack restrictions in the
of goods and services, it

logical to extend them to the sup-
ply of labour. Neither ministers

nor officials expected the section

to be used because of the fear of
antagonising the unions. The fact

that the Thatcher Government
no longer needs to worry about
the union reaction is a sign of
riungri timwL
Mr Fowler’s attempt to use

competition law to promote more
rational working practices is

doubtless also a reflection of the
flagging momentum of trade
union reform. Laws aimed nar-

rowly at tiie unions can appear
divisive, even vindictive. But the
«w» witirimit ho agilM
to antitrust measures that apply
without fear or favour right
across the economy.-The Monopo-
lies Commission, from Mr
Fowler’S Standpoint, fe thus a
pleasingly neutral instrument
with which to hhtdgeon labour
Into the 20th century.

Foil benefits

Restrictive practices in the
labour market are almost cer-

tainly a more important source of
tynnmrrir fnnfflrUnyy flww com-
petitive distortions elsewhere.
The persistence of very high
unemployment reflects, among
ntfiw tWngii

|
Ihi> wwtmt rf iwafariw.

tions on the price and use of
labour. The application of compe-
tition law In this arena thus
wiaima wnhwwt sense. But if the
fan hwwBfai of freer marinatu are
to be achieved, the Government
must apply its logic through
the economy. Both the legal ami
iwdiral professions, fer maniple

,

enforce inefficient and absurd
labour practices. Ministers
Khnnid be u toogh with thwn as

to be with television

A trade pact

under fire
EVER SINCE it was first negoti-

ated in 1966, the US/Japanese
pact on semiconductor trade has
always been regarded with suspi-

cion in the international trade
community. The latest ruling by
a disputes panel of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gett) has now determined that it

involves illegal price-firing in a
way that poses an awkward chal-

lenge to the two countries con-
cerned.
The Issues underlying the dis-

pute go far deeper than those
immediately affecting tire indus-
try alone. The pact epitomises a
US predilection for dealing with
its trade problems on a bilateral

basis. Its response to the ruling
will indicate how far it is pre-

pared to abandon this approach
for the general good of the multi-

lateral system.

World shortage
Both the US and Japan have

been criticised by Gatt panels
before. This case is different
because it concerns a bilateral
agreement that has had salons
implications for tbe trade of third
countries as welL Partly as a
result the world price of micro-
chips has risen sharply and a
shortage has developed.

There are three possible ways
in which tbe two countries could
now react, all of which are
fraught with political difficulties.

They could agree to abandon the
pact on the grounds that it is

unworkable in the light of the
ruling; they could brazen it out
and combine to block endorse-
ment of the verdict by the Gatt
council when it meets an May 4;

or they amid seek to modify the

price-fixing mechanism in the
hope of bringing It into confor-

mity with the Gatt
Throughout the long history of

the semiconductor affair, the US
Trade Representative has been
faced with a particularly power-
ful domestic industry lobby. Sili-

con valley has won the support of

key parts of the Administration,

notably the Pentagon, for its

argument that its industry is a
strategic one which needs to be
protected. It looks, therefore, as if

the US will go for the third
option.

This was very much the mes-
sage which came out of the meet-
ing between Japanese and US
manufacturers at Monterey, Cal-

ifornia, over the weekend. Far
from being ready to abandon the
pact the two sides said they were

looking to reinforce it with a
jointly developed plan to increase
Japanese Imports of semiconduc-
tors.

Already the US authorities
have wwdw play at the fact that

the Gatt ruling did not say that
the pact itself was illegal, only
the price monitoring system. The
US was not named as a "guilty

party” in the panel’s finding,
only Japan which had been oper-
ating the monitoring system as
part cf the agreement
This is a

ment which ignores the
any pact that aims to fix prices

around the world must Involve a
consistent price monitoring pro-

cess. Although Japan is techni-

cally the offender, it was the US
which created this cartel solution
in the first place.

The US says it is committed to
strengthening the Gatt system
through the current Uruguay
round of multilateral trade liber-

alisation talks. It will not succeed
in doing so if it is seen by its

trading partners as willing to
observe only the narrow letter of
the Gatt few but not its spirit

Simply to rejig the agreement
would suggest tbe IBS still prefers
ftp quick diplomatic fix to solu-

tions waked oat in a multilat-

eral forum.
However, the EC Commission

which lodged the complaint
against Japan to the Gatt, should
not be tempted to crow over its

success. The debate an trade leg-

islation in the US Congress lmw
reached a sensitive stage. To
Insist that the Gatt finding
should lead to the whole pact
being abandoned could raise

hackles in Congress and setback
that a moderate trade bill

eventually emerge.

Commitment
Japan could use tbe ruling

press for tim pact to be ate
cloned but it also has to consider
its other running disputes with
the US, like those involving cit-

rus and beef imports and foreign

tendering for its planned ganwd
airport

For all these reasons, ttmay be
inevitable that tbe semiconductor
pact remains izz place for tbe time
being, sifedt in a modified form.
But the modifications must
Include as to prtv firing in

third markets outside the US.
Only in that way could the pad
remotely be constated as in keep-
ing with the interests of the trad-

ing system as a whole.

Maggie Urry and Sara Webb report on the intense merger activity in the Swedish pulp and paper industry

A forest on

the move

to market
IRE STILLNESS of Sweden’s forests

has been disturbed this spring by the
sound ofthe country's biggest pulp and
paper companies rushing towards mar-
riage. Participants In the courtship
include Store, which has made an
agreed bid for Swedish Match, and
MoDo, which has bought Iggesnmd and
Holman.
The industry is consolidating not out

of weakness - finest profits have risen

sharply worldwide and in 1987 were up
by around 65 per cent on average for
the Mg Swedish groups - but out of
fear of the future. The pulp and paper
fmiimf ry jg notoriously volatile. Its for-

tunes have swung sharply upwards
since the trough of the early 1960s.
That gives the survivors of the last

downturn the opportunity to ready
themselves fer the next, inevitable,

decline.

The companies have two objectives
in the mergen:
•‘To strengthen tfadr hand against
the competition, which is becoming
steadily mote fafama&wi They are
particularly anxious to establish a
strong foothold in the European Com-
munity (EC) in advance of the move to
a dngw fafanwl mjiHBBt in ISft

• To lessen dependence on cyclical
ptilp by «*» iwuiiiy their bust-

If North American
producers sold

more palp to Europe,
tbe Scandinavians
would find it

hard to compete

nesses downstream, particularly into
consumer products. This would give
them guaranteed markets for their
pulp, grvi allow n»*m to tap iwtn more
stable areas of demand.
Swedish producers made 10m tmmaa

of pulp in 1967, but the industry onlymm 7m tnmma for its paper-
making activities. The rest was
exported, in «w»iipaMu«n wttii flipuhrfli

American gfami* twb *mm'W pulp” is

sold at volatile intenwHnMi prices,

which gives the companies a bumpy
preflt record.

At present, demand for pulp is strong
and {Sants are working fiat ouL Prices
have risen every quarter for more than
two years. Although European prices

are hlghw ftan those in North Amer-
ica, the gap Js.not,. wide enough
tempt much US arCanadlan protection
away from buoyant home markets. But

is When dpTOJinHcapacity

fens or tor the capacity Increase produces
an oversnpjdy, the price of pulp will

once again slide and the North Ameri-
cans will probably try to sell more to
Europe.

In the industry's last trough. Sweden
devalued the krona when the US and
Canadian dollars were rising, which
gave Swedish exports some protection.
More recently, tbe dollar's sharp fell

has given the North Americans an edge
when it cones to exporting to
Mr Bo Worsens, director general of

'

Swedish Pulp and Paper Association,

says: "Die North American enterprises

can now take advantage ofa deeflne in
tiie rate of exchange cf their own cur-

rencies that is a good deal steeper than
the series of devaluations for which
Sweden was so severely criticised acme
years ago.”

Even tiie large price rises for pulp
seen in the last couple of years have
been tempered when translated into

European currencies. Should a fall in
dwnand in North. atwotIm persuade
producers there to sell more pulp to
Europe, the Scandinavians would find
it hard to compete effectively and

Mr Hamlsh Kerr, an analyst with
Canadian broker Burns Fry, argues
that currency is "the most important
piwmini fa determining the relative

cost position between Swedot and Can-
ada." He believes that Sweden is
imiikrtw to devalue the kwwa agrtn,
«fa» thfl fiffiywn Qommimity "wwvi

took very unkindly on another Swedish
devaluation, particularly given the
growing domestic EC forest industry
which is comptohring already about
Swedish hnpnrta of Ana paper.”
Another disadvantage the Swedes

bear is tiie cost of the raw material,

wood, which is hffiw in Sweden flwn

in rival countries. Mr Kerr suggests
that wood costs are 60 per cent tower in
fiwMh than in Sweden. Competition
for wood and Hmitatfons on supply
have even led Sweden to import it,

whereas Canada still has huge areas of
naiWy aocsss&de timber. And in tiie

run, Swedish producers foce com-
fwim mariner inmntrlra

|
tmrh

South America and southern
Europe, where trees grow fer fester
than in Sweden.
Faced with these competitive disad-

vantages, the Swedish industry la
uHum|^Im|» fa apflima Hw> fla wmmrf of
pidp it sells on ft* open market, lfr
Tim Youngman, Scandinavian analyst
at tiie stockhroitera Savoy Mffln, says:
The recent acgadsitianB reflect the
strategy of putting as tittle pulp on the
open as and as
ymi* as poMUe in-house.”

Shnflarfy flu liwtimlry fa nwlrtiy (O
reduce the wood content of tbe final

products, by moving towards higher
added value, downstream goods, lfr
Bur# Tiif, MoDo’g f>’ig director,
says: “We are constantly seeking to
reduce the amount ofwood in our prod-
ucts.”

Svenska Gdtnfosi (SCA), which until

.the. MoDo deal wua^weden’s second
largest forestry company, has gone fur-

thest along this route towards con-
sumer products. Rs MBMyckn division,

which makes health care tissue, con-
sumer products and toiletries, has
drown much fester profits growth than
the group's traditional pulp and paper
business.

SCA has expanded in tiie wubuiuh
area this year with the acqtdsitiott of
Peandonce, tiie tending French dtapoe-

Me nappy producer, for $346m (ElSBm).
The deal gives SCA a stronger position
in France, as well as accessto under-ex-
ploited markets within tiie EC, such as
Greece. The average per capita con-

sumption of iW«pn«M^ products in ft*

Nordic region is between 12kg and 18kg
each. year. In Greece, the figure is 2^kg
to 8kg.
Stora and MtaDo hare been slower to

move downstream, although Stoxa has
protected itself to some extent by own?
fog pnlp art paper production in North
America. Store’s SKr&3bn bid far Swed-
ish Match, the worlds leading producer
of Miwig other p™*, is its

way of moving Into cumflimtr leoducls.
The Wallenberg femfly is the largest

shareholder in Stora and bolds the
majority of votes- in Swedish Matrti,

US DOLLARM
twwdleh Krona
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raising suggestions among observers
hat "the gods are «HMng their fUnd-
ture” flwt Stora is pWrinp up
Swedish Match cheaply.
MoDo, which was the most suscepti-

ble of tiie Mg . Swedish companies' to
pulp print* mmwnwrtn

1
hag nhwlwp to

create a broadly-based forestry group
by acquiring Holmen and Iggesund.
Ironically, MoDo had sold a consumer
products business to.Holmsn last year,
iggesund makes paper and board while
Hnhnan fg a laadtng producer Of news-
print Both are more stable products
.than pulp, though not to the same
anbait as ccnsumar goods.
The determination to move away,

from the lower value, volatile products
has been farnriifahlp When MoDo first
gjgn^Umi its jntprrtirtn to create a new
grouping with Hnimai and Iggesund
last year, its advances were frostily

rebuffed by Holman's board and tong-
standing wlHpg — Ifafan (an iimmJ-Hwnit
wanpany) and Marieberg (a newspaper
and publishing doupL MoDo had to
pay well above tim price analysts nm-

sidered fair to secure the two control-

ting stakes in Holman last autumn.

The Swedes*' other aim - to
strengthen their competitive nntarJR in
the outside world - is important
because the great bulk of paper and
board made in Sweden is exported. Of

the 7.8m tames produced in 1987. 6ilm
tonnes were sold abroad, of which is
per cent went to EC countries. Exports
of finest products aze vital to the Swed-
ish economy, making up 20 per cent off

the value of total exports.

“The Swedes think they have a God-
given right to seD paper to Europe, bat
they are now finding they haven’t,”

notes one industry player. As they
came up against competition, they are
turning to sw* as an answer,

Mr Matts Carigren, chairman of

MoDo, says: “The Swedish forestry

Industry needs larger companies to

meet competition, chiefly from the

North Americans.” Mr Wergens points

out that the big US companies, such as
James River, Scott Pape1 and Kimber-

ly-Clark, have established a strong

presence in Europe. „
The paper industry is very capital

intensive and larger companies can
make better use eff resources, find econ-

omies of and wham research and
development expenditure. Buying
another company can be a cheaper way
to gypand than building from scratch,

(tee of the attractions of Holmen for

MoDo is that it has very modem papa:

mills - MoDo would need to spend

about RKrl Shn to hnfld SUCh mills.
mih»p the EC is its export mar-

ket, Sweden is viewing the prospect of

tiie single market in 1992 with some
trepidation. Although the European
Free Trade Association (Efta), of which
Sweden is a member, free access to

the EC, there is a feeling within the

Community that the arrangement is

too on«Mrfriftd
,
and that Efta countries

chmtlrl maka BOtOB contribution to the

EC in return for tiie privilege of selling

there.

Hk Swedish Government appears to

have no intention of seeking full mem-
braship of tbe EC because of the coun-
try’s neutrality. That has persuaded
individual companies to seek closer ties

with the Community. They are particu-

larly aware at the attraction of buying
or building production within the EC so

as to avoid any risk of dumping allega-

tions.

SCA’s purchase of Peandonce and
Store's proposal to exploit Swedish
Match's operations in Europe will help

achieve raternaflonal growth. Simi-

larly, iggnmmd bought Thames Board
Mm m the UK - which makes high

quality dnptex carton board - for £80m
last December. In this way, pulp pro-

ducers can tie up sales while establish-

ing production the EC.
The Swedish companies are also try-

ing to strengthen trading relationships

with Japan and Australia as tariffs in

both countries are reduced. This would
hdp to lessen dependence an the Cam-
ihimlly.

Japan is tiie world’s second largest
market for paper, in tonnage terms. As
it opens up to imports, deliveries of
papa: are rising. In Australia, the paper
industry has traditionally been pro-
tected by high import duties. Last
November, tiie Government announced
a cut in tariffs from the previous maxi-
mum of 30 per cent to 15 per cent over
the next two years, with increased
scope for duty-free and low tariff

imports.

As the pulp and paper industry
becomes ever more international, only
the largest and most effidant compa-
nies- will survive. Faced with tire pros-
pect of another cyclical downturn, the
Swedish companies realise that,
'although sizeable bumnesses, they are
wnaHw than the US majors such as
Weyerhaeuser, International Paper and

Strength will come from having the
ability to offer a wide range at prod-
ucts; having the money to invest in the
most modern, lowest-cost production
facilities; and having the muscle to
take on fierce international competi-
tion. For Sweden’s pulp and paper
firms, the mergers are steps towards
ensuring their place In the global mar-
ket

The horns of a

Dalai Lama
A pathetic story comes from

itham House, more farmniiv

known as the Royal Institute of
International Affaire. The Insti-

tute has found Itself unalde to
provide a platform for the Dalai
Tjmwi ttflpr ho tH«IAb ftr liiiln nort

month.
Normally a visitor like that

would be snapped up - either to
give a talk under Chatham House
rules (“you may use what you
heard, but not attribute tt either
to the name of the speaker or to
the Institute") or for a more pub-
lic address.

The Dalai Lama is getting nei-
ther treatment. Tbe Chatham
House explanation is that the
Institute is simply too busy with
other events: it is hosting the
Anglo-Soviet Round Table m tiie

relevant week and doing a major
book launch apart from its nor-
mal activities. Recently the staff
have been so overworked that
there have been same near disas-
ters, like the right MBs not befog
invited to meetings.
There is, however, another ver-

sion around. It is that Wu Xne-
qufen, the nhfaimw Foreign Minis-
ter, agreed to go ahead with Ms

aking engagement at
itham House earlier this

month rally on comtitirm that any
tentative plan to invite the Dalai
Lama later would be dropped.
The British Foreign Office sup-
ported the Chinese position, just
as it has been unduly riwfarpnHaT

to Beijing in not encouraging,
direct elections in Hong Kong.
Personally we incline towards

the Chatham House story - just.

Export promotion
Lord Young's Department of

Trade and Industry has finally

chosen a successor to Chris Ben-
jamin as head of its Project
Export Policy nnit which deals
with major overseas export pro-
jects. Be is Christian Adams, who
runs the South-East Asia desk in
the Foreign Office.

The job involves a high prefife
in the export world. Benjamin,
who moved on to look after parts

Observer
ofll* wnjliiwriiig jmliwliy in flip

latest DTI reshuffle, was well-

liked by exporters for tbe way in
which he spelled out to Ms col-

leagues in Government the impli-
cations tar Britain's export Indus-
try of the doDops cf add being
meted out to Its rivals elsewhere
such as Japan. Exporters Eked
him because: "He stood up to the
Treasury.”
They are looking to Adams for

a irimiiar act. Though still an
unknown quantity, his experi-
ence indudes a period as one of
Load Raynor's efficiency officials

looking at relations between the
Forejim rfflfp and the Overseas
Development Administrations
during tire late 1970s. More
recently Adams has been senior
UK trade commissioner in Hong-
kong where be was involved in
promoting British exports, partic-

ularly the Daya Bay power sta-

tion project in China*s Guang-
dong province for which GEC
won the turbine order.

Hedonic numbers
The world's investment man-

agers take an obsessive interest

in US economic statistics: do they
read the footnotes? These often
reveal the US official statisticians

as a hard working, but some-
times rather umrarai&y, body.

The pressures are tiie same In
all countries: the Government
demands early Information, yet

the etaHeHrima want to Wait for

more evidence. What makes
Washington peculiar is that Con-
gress imposes its preference for

quick guesses by law. The statis-

ticians get their revenge in foot-

notes which explain with
unusual frankness how vague the
figures really are.

The growth figure for the end
iff 1967, for example, is now put
at L8 per cent. After two revi-

sions, what this really means, the
footnote explains, is somewhere
between 09 and &3 per cent

efiN*

Ton don’t understand. This
isn’t a gtmarick - Tm really.

mugging you."
. .

Meanwhile, they labour away
at refining foe faww meaning of
tiie numbers with monastic devo-
tion. The footnotes to the last
fnfiittiflTi figures are & wi/m fQos*
(ration. The cost index far boos-

fog Is now ad)u#M through what
is called a hedonic index. •

This has been estimated (alter

modi research) to show tiie fell-

ing quality of houses as they get

older. A fine point, and one Hkeiy
to puxzle British hedonists who
think, according to London
prices, that houses, Uke wine,
improve with age.

Flowerpot man
Tbe green-fingered efforts of

Lawrence Banks, a director at
Robert Fleming Holdings Ltd,
have failed to revive the wilting

fortunes of a looking fig tree

in the atrium, at the Copthall-

Avenue headquarters.

Banks, who is also treasurer of
the Royal Horticultural Society,

shows a genuine concern for Us
plants although he Is not too

thrilled at the display off succu-
lents and tropical varieties.
Every now and again he can be
seen on his hands and knees with
a trowel, which he always
In his desk drawer, flirti

introducing new species off his
own.
The last one was a pm

skm flower, wfakb he hopes will-

fare better than the HymalayanAmuifl* fa» planted on an
occasion andwhich lapsed into a
gpell oC "ViMfnftq1 mmmipr dcBv
iwniry*

Maid.Marion Way
mSottingham is going to need

its sheriff if a dispute between
rival plans for developing the
tourist potential of Robin Hood
becomes any more heated. What
started with the air ofa skirmish
in a Shutwood glade la taking on
the mantle of a shoot-out at tiie

QKCorraL

Two separate Mans have been
produced forRobm Hood
and each camp believes that
town is not.Mg enough for the
both ofthem.

On the one side there is tbe
£l~5m Pageant off Robin Hood
Centre, a Disney Wadddnapired
scheme which would ten the

“near hmraw audio-
figures and the lat-

est in visual tedmoiogy".-

,
Now, however,ohms have been

revealed for the Tales of Robin
Hood centre just 200 yards away
in Maid Marion Way. The Tales
of Robin Hood Pic Business
Expansion Scheme flotation has
already attracted appQcatfons for
750,000 of the 3.75m £1 shares
according to Andrew Junes, the
director coordinating thepntfect
who said, afoust all the subscrib-
ers bad been from the south-east
“Everyone appears to betteve in
Robin Hood except for Notting-
ham people," he raid.'

The James group has drafted
in historical big guns such as
Janies Holt, professor of Medieval
History at Cambridge whose
book, Robin Hood, is one of the
most authoritative works around.
Another adviser is Jonathan
Bean who worked an the Jorvik
Centre in York.

CHRISTIES
INTHE CITY

Wine Auction

Christie's will be holding another
City Wine auction at the

institute of Chartered Accountants on

Monday 11 April 1988 at 1230 p*m.

the sale will include Havana Cigars,
Vintage Port, Claret, Burgundy, Cognac,
Champagne and interesting bin-ends.

A selection of attractive period
jewellery from the April 27 sale

will be on view

Scientific Instruments Exhibition
29-30 Match 1988

at Christie's City Office will be exhibited
several time measuring instruments from the
Time Museum, Rockford, Illinois, to be sold
on April 14;An evening lecture on that sale

will begiven on Wednesday March 30.

For catalogues or details of City seminars
please contact Peter Arbuthnot

56/60 Gresham Street, London EC2v 7bi
Tel: (01) 588 4424 or 606 1848
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Prophets go

to Zorich

-Sir, Curiously, PeterTtfddeD
and Observer(March 3SX each
cataloguing top Tories wto to
tbeir time, like Sir Geoffrey Howe
on March 34, made keynote
speeches in Zurich, both over*

looked what is rarely the most
illustrious prampip <rf all: Win*
ston Churchill’s “Plea for a
United States of Europe and
FtancoCaman friendship.”

The year was 1946, when Chur*
chill was leaders the Opposition
against his wartime deputy, Mr
Attlee, and for ahead of the rest
ofthe Held. Same, in equally high
places, have yet to catch up with
him - though not Sir Geoffrey.
"A prophet is not without hon-
our-." '

Ernest Freyhan,
65 Vincent Court,

BeaLao^NW4

Reporting of

dispute disputed

From Mr Alan Sapper.
Sir, Your reports of theTV-am

dispute wrongly refer to “striking
technicians* (March 24} and to a
continuing “strike’' (March 25).

The fact is that a lock-out by
TV-am management began on
November 24 test year; followed
by rfiamtuMi notices to techni-
cians on February 15 last

The matter is not only the
important one of accuracy, for
two main reasons. First, the com-
pany has now received many
nbrtma for nwfntr dismissal «">>

compensation, as our 229 mem-

bers (and the three dismissed
trainees who wereneve involved
in a dispute) were given no prior
nntiw» of dismissal.

Second, the lock-out and sack-
ings ftightight the eccentricity of
the management style of the
TV-am boss, Mr Bruce GyngdL

I Should Deb to bring to the
notice of your readers that,
ttospite the irrational traafatwnt

our members and the three non-
union trainees have received, we
are actively striving far negotia-

tions with the company. We axe
convinced that an agreement
could be reached that would be
satisfactory to all concerned,
should management return to
agreed procedures for resolving

differences.

Settlements, without manage*
ment-provoked confrontation,
have been and are being reached
on fffrwnjw problems with other
independent television compa-
nies.

Alan Sapper,
General Secretory, Association of
Cinematograph. Television and
aided Technicians (ACCTJ%
lit Wardaur Street. Wl

‘Another example

of discrimination*
•-# "re .r* III f

From Mr Alan Holms.
Sir, last year I drew attention

to the subsidy of £2Q6m per
annum, which is gtva by Parlia-

ment to Network Sooth East
(Letters; October 6).

Now I read that Parliament
may sanction the building of
another deck on top of the MS
motorway. Evidently not content
with providing over £lbn to buDd
the M25, Parliament seeks to
pour yet more money into the
transport system for commuters
in the south east of England -
another example of discrimina-
tion.

It would be nice if the City of
Leeds had an orbital road. We
have the Outer Ring Road, but
this encircles only 75 per cent of
our city: the south east sector,

from Austhorpe to Middleton and
Tingley, is missing. All traffic

between these suburbs must go
through the centre of the city.

There are several other cities in
the North that have similar prob-
lems.

We would like Parliament to
try to Improve the Inadequate
road networks of the regions, and
move some government depart-
ments out of London, to relieve
the strain cm the transport net-
work of the capital and to help
our regions to develop. In spite of
the so-called boom, the City of
Leeds has 9.8 per cent of its work

ing city of Bradford has 1L7 per
cent of its work force unem-
ployed.

Alan Holme,
16 Hunger Mils Avenue.
Harsforth,
Lads, Yorkshire

Letters to the Editor

£ strength may be short term

From Mr Brian Pearce.

Sir* Roger Bootle (Toreiga
exchange intervention; The cost

to the taxpayer” March 23)
nagtarfo to mention the benefits

of farefezi exchange intervsntkBi
— totuoustry in. particular, ff tire.

f22bn worth of interventfeh to
keep the pound down bad not'
tflfcgn place,, — at a conser-

vative estimate theexchange
rate may have been 5 per cent
htghar in trarie-weighten .terms.

The ptem dub (the Independent
Treasury Economic Modelling
Club, sponsored' by Ernst &
Whinney) used the Treasury's
own computer model of the UK
economy to analyse the effects

that this would have had- .

National output would have
been 8-4 per cent lower as a
result of the loss off international
competitiveness* a fall in
national income of t$bn in i960:

prices. UhemployiiiBht may have
been 50,000 higher. Moreover*
there would have been .an
mfagnio comuodtional effect on
gross domestic product (GOP)
with already buoyant consumer

boosted further, and

Concern about potential losses

en foreign exchange reserves has
attracted attention largely
because at the current strength
jodf -the pournj. ft is arguable that
this strength may be a short-term
pbenraftmonhecahse erf investors
seeking a. quick profit from the
ra’shlghluterest rates.

The Mast ITEM forecast sug-
gest* a grpwing deficit on the
cunmt^wwwnt, rising to about

a half per cent of
GDP) this year from £L7hn in
1987. Once the markets become
aware rtTthis deterioration then
the panted couLd easily foil from-
He cmrent rate offDM 3J0 to, say;

DM250by the end of the year.

; in which case, the EUmdead-
w«gbt‘«ff public debt Ur Bootle
catentateft bam £be sale off £ttba
on the jweign ewflwngw

ff,
wwH

become aUbn profit.

BrianFearce.
HEM. Chib, Boom 1325,

MUbank Tower,
IfEbankSWl

Engineers are

the losers too

From Dr M.Q. Moort.

Sir, In view of the problems

currently surrounding the settle*,

ment of the “debts” of the less

industrialised countries to the
totemational banks, it is instruc-

tive to note the terms of the loan
made by the US to Britain in 1945

at the end of the war.

1) Nothing was payable for 6
years from the date off the loan.

.

2) Nothing was payable when
exports were less than 60 per
cent by volume off the pre-war

Mere an excuse than a fact

From Mr Michael Pearce.

Sr, Articles written, and press
pnrmnpnt mnAi about this- Gov-
ernment’s economic policy
appear to accept without ques-

tion that industry export cotta

are entirely in the hapd« of the
foreign exchange^narkets - that

there Is nothing industry can do
to protect itself from the capri-

cious whims of a market over
which it has no control
I suggest that the link between

poor export performance and vol-

atile exchange rates is more an
excuse than: a fact Businessmen
would be accused of neghgance if

they did not insure company
assets against fire or other dam-
age, but many of them refuse to
take out cover for foreign
exchange exposure.

In cafHng for greater exchange
rate stability, exporting compa-
nies are asking that the pubnc

pay the costs that they them.
selves are unwilling to incur in
using' the forward foreign
exchange markets. Any steps
taken to Influence the markets
against their natural direction
are going to be inflationary and
that inflation will be paid for by
the public.

If hringfav wrilnltHi But atem.
tages offered by the foreign
exchange and futures markets,
imtaad of htonthw atimrt fWi
might find more sympathetic
ears when lobbying forprotection
from overseas competitors. As it

is,one cannot help but thtnk that
the markets are being used by
industry as an excusefor not put-
ting its own house in order.

Michael Pearce;
Church Farm House,
Aldbury,
Tring, Hertfordshire

Population increase is bad news
From Mr GJL Barney.

Sir, In your survey on Cheshire
(March II), Mr Ian Hamilton
Fazey appears to radiate a sense
off triumph from the fact that
between 1961 and 2001 the popif-
lotion of Cheshire will have
increased by a.third - from
7KMJ00 to lm. (From the tenor off

tiie article it would appear that
increasing the population of the

«w is anMm 1q itself)

I would that such an
approach spells doom for the
quality of me in Cheshire, Ond
few only to look at the Home
.Counties around London to see
the "wdadraffle XQSOStS Of SttlBCt-

ing too many people.
GJL Barney,
16 Craft Rood,
WUmsksw. Cheshire .

3) Interest was fixed at 2 per

emit

4) Maximum payment of £35m
was payable in years in which
external income was 50 times

- that- figure, that is, £L75bxu amt
all interest was waived for the
years in which income ftH below
£1.75bn.

Hie big problem for the banks
Is not the loss of the money,
which has gone already, but
being in danger of the tore of
competitive position in an uncer-
tain riftattfon.

The dvil engineering business,
as so often before, is a significant

loser; it has to bear the brant of
the downturn in both bank lend-

ing and foreign government
income, exacerbatedby the finan-
cial pjMw which tiw Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) has
sought to Impose on the govern-
ments. Engineering prefects have
enough technical and practical
problems inTwont fa the tn^ir fo

to Hmw businesses
to have to suffer from arfattrarv
external losses is neither Just nor
nseftzk it rewards the gambler
and the getrrfch-quick merchant
at the expense off the honest
labourer.

Civil engineering businesses
are beholden individually to

banks. Government departments
and the IMF to obtain Jobs
abroad - which is, l .dare say,

tile reason why criticism ofthese
. institutions is somodi less vocal
than it Is for, say, the trades.
mriftWK-

Fbr landers to enter into deals
which make paupers off their
partners is shart-fenmsm off the
most extreme Hnd; this cannot
be an option for aw <ntwmiftww>i

bunk. Can no policies be worked
out which lead to mutual benefit?
That, after all, is the theoretical

justification Of huHmtrlHlimtjnp .

KG. Moore,
Pepartment of Civil and Struc-
tural Engineering,
The University of Manchester
Institute of Science and Technol-

POBocSS,
Manchester

I 17*KE rr You**F OUST MADE THE

State of consciousness

^ \- 2Si

Either way it is quite a big jump
From Dr Geoff Brownlee.

Sir, Your television critic.

Christopher Dtmkley, is on the

right track with his definition of

the quantum (Maids 23), but I

prefer Professor George Steineris

grasp of what a quantum jump is

all about: an instantaneous tran-

sition from one distinct state to a
second* quite different state.

(Quantum theory even allows the
first state to exist within Mr
Dunkky‘8 office and the second

somewhere beyond the Milky
Way. Either way* it's quite a Mg
jump.)

At least; tiiat is my view - but
it's a kmg time since I made the
quantum jump from quantum
mechanics to ITV public refer

tions.

Geoff Brownlee,
Controller, Corporate Affairs,
Yorkshire Television,

feeds

Employers9
links to GCSE

From Mr Ntcholas de Jongh. tions in England and Wales and
Sir, 1 was interested to read their Relevance to Recruitment”.

(Letters, March 10) Mr Duncan *v„ 1,.. LJ L[lL .

Heenan’s concern ova* the lack
This explained the_ principal

employers on the new General JJJjcrr:
Certificate of Secondary fiduca-

to

tion (GCSE) examinations. 51
Two years ago the gwcitywfng .

tatarnm oe Jongh,

Employers’ Federation produced Engineering Employers Federa-
a booklet for its 5000 member turn, Broadway Horae,
companies cn “School Examine- TothHt Street. SWi

‘Why not regard the electricity industry White Paper as a false start?’

From Mr Andrew Cooper.

We have the opportunity to

masticate the indigestible con-

tents of the White Paper on the

privatisation of the electricity

supply industry. 1 wonder how
Mr Cedi Parkinson, the Energy
Minister, chose his advisors
before rushing into print A few
have built power stations and
transmission lines, but no one
was selected from among those

who had to operate them.
The designers and builders of

Wurlitzer organs for our cinemas

were not the people who gave
virtuoso performances on the

keys- By the same token, the

operation of the electricity grid

system and its power stations is a

completely separate activity*

more art than science; to do with

such intangibles as weather fore-

casts, strikes and, probably shore

all else, with the habits of people

- the impact of radio and televi-

sion programmes, general elec-

tions, Miss World competitions,

freak storms, galloping conduc-

tors- the list is endless, but as a

background to all such activities

the operators must always be

aware of the risks of “cascade

tripping.”

This danger occurs when the
failure of any one line can trigger

off the subsequent faQnre of oth-

ers. Ultimately this could lead to

a breakdown of the whole supply
system. And the human activities

mentioned are only a few of the
non-text-book hazards being dealt

with bv the control staffs of the
Central Electricity Generating
Board (CEGB).
Normally they are able to deal

with them - because the genera-

tors are part of the same organs
safion. The experiment to split

them is, to say the least, a leap In

the dark.

So far as the financial effi-

ciency of their operation is con-

cerned. the incremental loading

of the power stations is based an
an order of merit which Is under
constant scrutiny. To suggest
that 30 per cent of the generating
plant could be hived off to com-
pete with the remaining 70 per
cent is nonsensical to anyone
who has had experience in this

field. Friends in other countries,

including the Americas, Europe
and Japan, have only one com-
ment on these proposals: “Yon

pmet be mad.”
When Mr Parkinson asks the

leaders in the industry to give

their views he should remember
that self preservation is the first

law of nature. Proposals put for-

ward by each of the protagonists

wffl not be based on the premise,
”Hdw will these affect the coun-

try?” bid "How will they affect

mie**

.

Why not bum.the White Paper
and begin qgatn ,

starting with

one Area Distributor, and seeing

what tire owners do with their

ntur-fohnd freedom. Tell them
fligt ’BmywmMM thdmwn Sta-

tions etoee to local' toads, prefera-

bly supplying combined heat and

power: They may choose to die-

pose of theft showrooms* and
allow private contractors to com-

pete for selling electric cookers,

freezers, fires and lamps. They
way nriah to obtain competitive

tenders for cable laying andjoint-

ing, and the erection <3 lines and

substations.

Much could be learned about

probable savings before moving
cm to the next Board. There is no

for an overnight national

revolution of the industry. When

all 12 Boards have been priva-

tised, attention could then be
given to the CEGB. However
much it wants to privatise the
CEGB, Government will be

Me impact on iwWnnHi and inter-

national adtnations would be too
great for it to be left entirely in

the hands of private operators. A
smell watchdog committee of
three or tom experienced people,

rather like the previous Electric-

ity Commissioners, could be
established. This could keep an
eye on the CEGB in regard to

choice of plant, maiming levels,

fad purchasers and financial per-

fonnance; St could also act as a
clearing house for disputes
between the distribution Boards

and the CEGB - that is, between
the ratafias and the wholesaler.

Why not forget the White
Paper or regardit as a false start?

There is stiQ time for a second

think. That think could be based

on a new, non-disruptive
approach.

Andrew Cooper,
42 Hove Park JBoad*

Hove, East Sussex

WHEN is a sanction not a sanc-
tion? When it is a “restrictive
measure*. That is tbs term used
by the British Government for
the limited ways In which it has
so for been prepared to interfere

with trade and other forms of

intercourse between Britain and
South Africa, generally as the
price of avoiding more “punitive”
sanctions by multilateral bodies
to which Britain belongs.

The theory is that such mea-
sures “9end a strong political sig-

nal” to the South African Gov-
ernment but do not damage the

South African economy. The Brtt-

Ish Government maintains
Stoutly tiiw* riOTnaging the Smith
African economy is not the way
to combat wpartTwiii because in
the short term the blacks are the
first to suffer and because in the
longer tram economic growth is

the most promising recipe for
peaceful political change.

Earlier this year these argu-.
ments received powerful intellec-

tual support with the publication
by the Economist Intelligence
Unit of Merle Lipton’s report.
Sanctions and South Africa. Mrs
Liston, a liberal white South
African emigres, is a longstand-
ing proponent off the view that

capftefism^ mmrt|»gM bib ulti-

mately incompatible. She insists

on the “erosion” of apartheid
which occurred after 1970 in the
8odo-ecunomlc sphere, conceding
that external factors played a
role in it but asserting that
domestic pressures were more
important - notably those at
Afrikaners, many off them within
the ruling National Party, who as
they h*«www more affluent »nd
educated also became more
aware off apartheid’s economic
wnufai

In the 1960s South Africa's eco-

nomic performance has been
much less impressive. This prob-

ably had little to do with sanc-

tions as such, something to do
with iWWwiwg fntwriMitfnwil con-
fidence in South Africa's political

prospects (which certainly con-
tributed to the sudden flight of

capital and withdrawal of
short-term credit by foreign
banks in 1965), but most to do
with changes in the world eco-

nomic climate, particularly the
worldwide shortage off new capL
tal for developing countries.
Even so, there can be little

doubt that it is possible to aggra-

vate South Africa's economic dif-

ficulties by imposing further
sanctions. The real argument is

about the political consequences
of doing so. Two years ago, with
the black townships in open
revolt and the Botha Government
apparently at bay, it was possible

to believe that a really deter-

mined and united stand by West-
ern countries would deliver the
coup de pniot, forcing the Afrika-
ner establishment to recognise
the impossibility of perpetuating
its integrity rale and rhwrrffaro

the necessity of exploring a gam-
Ine power-sharing arrangement

aB— foreign affairs'ssek

Constructing

a cage for

South Africa
through negotiations with an
authentic black leadership, the
core of which would have had to

be the African National Con*

Today, with the Government
damping down (hi even the most
moderate black (nwi»Mint while

still losing groiiMtori^t wing
dtahards within the white minor-
ity, and with blank violence suc-

cessfully diverted into an intrane-
rina stPigpift, it Is much horriar

to believe that The moment for a
coup de gr&ce, if moment there

ton cannot really disprove rather.

The trouble with the case
against sanctions is not it is

-intellectually untenable but that
it is becoming morally untenable,
as sanctions have become the
main litmus test used by the
anttapartheld lobby to judge the
attitude of governments and indi-
viduals, The most difficult ques-
tion for people like Mrs Lipton to

answer is, “If sanctums won’t
work, or are counterproductive
as you argue, what do you pro-
pose we do instead?”

Edward Mortimer suggests the

West tries harder to keep South

Africa within its own borders

was, has passed. That is not to
say it will not return. But it does
suggest that for the time being
we are into a phase where eco-

nomic difficulties demoralise
rattier tfraw stimulate Mm* mili-

tancy, Mirf in which the infinnww*

of liberal capitalists is out-
weighed by the defensive and
repressive reflexes off Afrikaner
nationaBsm.

It certainly seems either disto-

gramous or naive to present sanc-
tions as an alternative to vio-

lence, as some lobbyists do,
especially In the churches. The
supremacy of 5m whites over 26m
blacks is a system that requires
violence to maintain itself, and
which wifi, not be ended without
violence.

There is undoubtedly a great
deal more vary unpteawant vio-

lence to come, and it must be
accepted that sanctions, if they
have any effect at all, will make
matters worse in the short term
tor many South African
and also for South Africa’s black
neighbours. The only justifica-

tion for them must be that they
hasten the end — which is impoa
stale to ikdvb, but which Mrs Lip-

The hope that economic
growth will produce peaceful
change is no longer much erf a
hope, since the change now
required is not in the socio-econ-

omic sphere but in that of politi-

cal power - where the white
community is much less likely to

be swayed by economic argu-
ments unto Its own way of life is

directly threatened. In any case
there is little prospect of eco-

nomic growth resuming on a
scale that would even contain
Mack unemployment at its pres-

ent level, let alone produce
another labour shortage.

As for “advocacy” (favoured by
Sir Geoffrey Howe) and the send-

ing of “political signals”, there is

absolutely no sign that those sfc
nals are being received. Clearly
something more is needed.

It is equally clear where that

something more can and should
be done, consistently with the

pwrjufmud pnHrtofi nf Rrftain ami
other Western countries. For
whatever the merits and demer-
its of trying to interfere in South
Africa’s internal affairs, there is

clearly a strong international

duty, and Western interest* in

Whence come the -

PQ statistics?

From MrAlec Ogle.

Stir, 1 do not recall when a let-

ter from our works in Grimsby
reached London the next day, or
vice versa (Letters, March 21);

Maybe Humberside is off the Post
Office spine off England - but
this may apply countrywide.

A brief study of letters sent
and received over the past two
weeks shows that fewer than one
in 10 arrive next day, even within
London. Asfor Scotland, ft might
as well be on another planet.

Can the postal sendees please

ten ns from where they get their

statistics of over 90 per cent 1st

class deliveries next day? Cer-
tainly not from me.

Alec Ogle,

Seaforth International Defence

55 Park Lane. Wl

It was a most

exceptional day~
From lbs Diana Schick.

Sir, Your correspondent in

Buckinghamshire should know
that the train due to arrive here
at Sion station, at 10.25am today
(March 2), was exactly ten min-
utes late. The announcement of

aojr uiuoou wuowuiauvu.
I do not want to be unfidr to

Swiss Railways: today was a
moat exceptional day.

Diana Schick.

Chalet Head de Cry,

Qranois.
Switzerland.

Nomura
Italia

Today,

ew
beginning

in Milan

containing South Africa within

its own borders and putting a
stop to the systematic destabilisa-

tion <rf nrighhmiring countries In

which it indulges.

Instability and economic diffi-

culties in Southern Africa are,

according to a pamphlet pub-
lished by the British Foreign
Office, “largely attributable to
the unjust and immoral apart-
heid system and the tension this

has engendered between South
Africa and her neighbours.” The
pamphlet goes on to enumerate
various forms of British aid to

those neighbours, but the sums
involved are rather paltry, espe-

cially when It comes to the mili-

tary dimension where the assis-

tance is confined to training.

The nine states of the Southern
African Development Co-ordina-

tion Conference (SADCC) are

struggling to develop their econo-

mies and to reduce their depen-

dence on South Africa. South
Africa has a dear interest in pre-

venting them from doing so and
does not hesitate to use military

mfums whether her own armed
forces (as yesterday In Gaborone)

or. most notably in the case of

Mozambique, by cynically promo-

ting civil conflict. Mozambique's
troubles may partly stem from
initial mistakes made by its

Marxist government after inde-

pendence, but the feet is that it

has never been left in peace and
that it now lacks both an effec-

tive army and an effective admin-
istration. It is quite literally at

South Africa’s mercy, and Ubdy
to remain so without much mere
determined western support,
flmmmtfag for a Hma to some-
thing like a protectorate.

Zimbabwe, though much better

able to govern and defend itself;

is also acutely vulnerable to

South African interference with
its trade and communications -
as are Botswana, Lesotho and
Swaziland. Namibia remains Ille-

gally occupied by South Africa,

and efforts to negotiate its Inde-

pendence have stalled, appar-
ently for good, because the Rea-

gan Administration encouraged
the South Africans to link the

Issue to the Cubans' presence in
Angola, which in turn cannot be
ended so long as South Africa
mntataiTw its intervention in the
AngOlan civil war on the side erf

Jonas SavimbL
The Reagan strategy of “con-

structive engagement” with
South Africa, like all the other

strategies, has clearly failed. It is

surely time that the West
adopted a much more rigorous
policy of containing South Africa

within its borders, while waiting
for a better opportunity to exer-

cise constructive influence cm its

Internal politics. While it may
not be possible to browbeat Presi-

dent Botha into changing his
domestic policies, it surely would
be possible to deter his incur-
sions into neighbouring countries

if he knew that they could count
on Western miiitaiy aid.
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Today, Nomura Italia S.pA opens

to provide investors in Italy with a

full range of financial services.

Since the establishment of Nomura
Securities’ Milan representative office

in November 1986* Nomura has been

collecting financial information for

the benefit of its clients.

Now, Nomunt stands in Milan as

Nomura Italia S.pA; a fully owned
subsidiary of The Nomura Securities

Co., Ltd., one of the world’s largest

securities and investment banking

firms* and of Nomura International

Limited. With Italy as a link in

Nomura’s worldwide network* clients

now have full access to Nomura’s

extensive range of sendees, in Europe

and in all major world markets.

Today* your financial opportunities

are just beginning.
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David Owen charts the economic recovery of a Canadian Pacific province

Vancouver awakes to a new spring
?^sstsraw ^‘sp^sm^msmms^^smsrn
me beneficiaries of the flight i" .

.A; ••••

people and capital from Bong
og ahead of the 1997 transfer

^ ^ ;» S .4- pfI *
;

THE CANADIAN Pacific coast

city of Vancouver is among the
prime beneficiaries of the flight

of people and capital from Bong
Kong ahead of the 1997 transfer

of the British colony's sover-

eignty to China.

South-east Asian investors are
estimated to have acquired dur-

ing the past five years about 5

per cent of downtown Vancou-
ver’s commercial property- Their

holdings include the swanky
Georgia Hotel and the better part

of two blocks of Robson Street,

known locally as Robson Strasse
for Its upmarket European retail

outlets.

UK central

bank chief

seeks to

clarify

policy on £
By PMflp Stephens,
Economies Correspondent,
in London

MH ROBIN Leigh-Pembertoivthe
Governor of the Bank ofEngland,
yesterday sought to darifypdlcy
towards staling by stressingthat

the nff»raal aim W8S to promote
exchange rate stability as long as
it was compatible with efforts to

vert prospects bad seemed until 28.7 per to D<
recently largely misplaced, as number of people <

this picturesque and temperate the province was up

In evidence to the House of
Common's Treasury and Civil
Service Committee, toe Governor
hinted *hwt the Bank been

this picturesque and temperate the province was up folly 6J per after four years in the doldrums, tries is at best mixed. At the sgytoe Cfrmmiuee, toe Governor

metropolis struggled through the cent from December 1986. Real Hie all-embraring services sector same time, the province is geo- the Bank had been

depths of a sustained slump. But, earnings are riimhiiy at an esti- continues to expand, providing graphically well-situated to. cash opiating witnin a new range for

today, the capital injection, mated 4$ per cent, having fallen 89-70 per cent of the province's In on burgeoning Pacific rim stertmgff value since the decision

which last year helped to boost by 345 per r»nt as recently as late net new jobs. Hie fastest growing trade opportun i ties. eeraer tinsimautn to allow, it to

the price of local apartment iggg. area of all. meanwhile, is dec- Of coarse, the overall economic above Dm.
_ .

blocks by an estimated 20 per M m9;n Ironies - which has rapidly picture is not without blemishes. „ne insisted, however, that

cent, is semi as just one aspect of JJJ?* became British Columbia’s fifth Unemployment remains high at a toarewas no jroctee or tnflerihte

an increasingly evident regional S5LS5? hugest industry. fraction over 10 per cent Econo- target no: was toe Bankoperai-

Erickson- wind, acgnAs te close to 17 per ta toe MWgn^m « SS^Sffi^toW^ MtafS r^eSToTSrv^i
stamped downtown core to toe c*nt

.9f thP tom 6 per cent in i«>Ana toe occasions that attempts to hold

revffied aid bohSra^rare- At toe end of ^SSSSTfaS^ls SSL'S VtataouSS Sta^oSKstea the exchange rate steady would
houses of Granville Island. Van- S recently foldedberath heavy not be allowed to Jeopardise the
couver 1s walking with a surma shipments was up a startling 88 go to forsake the i^on»

i

g»eaa- arnmn̂ nW ams. Government's antitoftotion strut-

the forest products industry.
hi addition, toe conihinatkm of “jf*?®®

a p**r doo- 1
tag a policy of "shadowing” toe

couver is walking with a spring wnpmenw was up a srarumgee *£. accumulated debts.

e^gSei syrara sssJSSFjress
«,»+ nwnriwriei fiarrfmn an> paper markets. Tms has trans- across a vaneiy as. sectors.

«= ^sion. Canada’s Lotus Land and “ ““
its vast provincial fiefdom are Fgff - JS? ,7^!

poised to boom again. Aonrdtog “ across a variety of sectors.

short-term, labour negotiations Mr Itagh-Fembertun’s remarks
begin yawrt month in the nnfcnri- during nearly two hours of ques-
mwiy confrontational forest r«»*- tioning by MPs appeared to

The proportion of the overall nets sector. While many people! reflect the terms of the recent

announcements.

However, encouragingly for

to Pemberton economist, Mr an“ a of capital project labour force now self-employed are that the industry's truce between Mrs Margaret
George Pedersson (writing in announcements. has risen to 17 per cent, against current buoyancy will smooth Thatcher and Mr Mgel Lawson,
February), British Columbia "has However, encouragingly for 13 per cart nationally. Mr Rich- the ppfh to a settoanent, the Chancellor, over exchange
a much brighter future than was those who fear a recurrence of aid Allen, chief economist of the the track record over recent rate policy. The Bank Governor
the case four short months ago.” tire ultimately damaging boom- B.C. Credit Union, said: "We have years augurs anything but well, discussed his evidence at a meet-

Superfldal symptoms of pros- bust cycle of 1981-82, the forest more entrepreneurs per capita in hi the fowgwr run, the lyppn* tag with toe Prime Minister and
perity are reinforced by a welter industry’s strength has begun to British Columbia than anywhere has much to fear too from a US- the Chancellor on Friday! Mr
of hard statistics. permeate the rest of toe earn- else in Canada." led economic downturn. "We are Lawson is due to appear before

The value of manufacturing omy. Mr Pedersson said: “Eco- The province is «i«> well- still heavily dependent on the the Committee tomorrow.

a much brighter future than was those who fear a recurrence of
the case four short months ago." the ultimately damaging boom-

Superfldal symptoms of pros- bust cycle of 1981-82, the forest
perity are reinforced by a welter industry’s strength him begun to
of hard statistics. permeate the rest of the econ-
The value of manufacturing omy. Mr Pedersson said:

Yesterday he sought to tread aindustry shipments in the 11 nomic growth is broadening placed to capitalise on recent strength of the DS economy,” Yesterday he sought to tread a
months to last November showed out-.to encompass business trade develoiiaientSL This year’s said Mr Alien. In all, the US pur- j

taeltoe between No 10 and No 11

a gain of 111 per cent from a investment, manufacturing and bilateral trade agreement chases about SI per cent of Brftr Downing Street by emphasising
year earlier. For the month of other resource sectors.” between the US and Canada ish Columbia’s manufactured both the primacy of anti-inflation
November alone, the year-on-year The mining industry (except should provide some stimulus for goods. policy and the desirability of a

: stable pound.
"We do give as much consider-

Israel seals off \yes|- Germany arrests six
territories amid T T XJVilUWlkJ

stance", he ttadthe Committee.
Facing intense questioning by

suspected Soviet agents Itgllgli
including Us own Labour Party, level against the West German
to take tougher measures, in an „„ currency. The authorities did,

attempt to stamp out the unrest DAVID GOODHAHT M BONN however, “observe” the staling

^arerU* camtagdays. security] THE WEST GERMAN security counter-intelligence service has arrests, and It hM ahreriy beat
I>

iS5|54*nti<m"'
y
on foreign

Israel seals off

territories amid
fears of strike

Continued from Page 1

farinding his own Labour Party,

to take tougher measures, in an
attempt to stamp out the unrest
as quickly as possible.

Over the coming days, security]

sources say the army is expected!

West Germany arrests six

suspected Soviet agents
BY DAVID GOODHAHT IN BONN

Over the coming days, security! THE WEST GERMAN security counter-intelligence service has arrests, and ft baaalready b«m intervention on foreign
sources say the army is expected! services yesterday detained six found a new and effective system announced in Switzerland that a exchange markets to prevent
to »*v«» the opportunity to mmmt men on suspicion of spying for for uncovering sides after its 40-year-dld foreign engmeer is short-term movements in the
more aggressive searches and ^ KGB. the Soviet secret ser- post-1985 shake-up. The West beinghdd in Berne in connection* pound’s value ires perfectly

roadside checks than hitherto, to, in the second series of German Federal Prosecutor Mr with the Wert German arrests, ft acceptable providing that "ft does
Minor of personal or arrests of suspected Eastern bloc Kurt Rehmapn. said of the latest appears that the West German not become a habit", he mMdri-

vchicle documentation require- SPtes within aweek. arrests; “This is the biggest Wow six did not form a spy-ring Imt The decision to aQow atevUng to
nvmfg win be treated as grounds Security officials believe the to toe Sonet secret service smee three were Buaaan enagras who move above DM3.00 was tokwn

for arrest arrests go some way to restoring the establishment of the Federal had appliedto West German dti- because the scale of intervention

The army is refusing to say confidence to the West German Republic.” zensmp. needed to bnM it below that level

how many Palestinians are cur- counter-intelligence ^service after Of the six KGB suspects

acceptable providing that “it does
not become a habit”, he added.
Hie decision to aQow sterling to

nsrnP- needed to hold it bekm that level

Hie episode is not "gw*"! to would have risked a resurgence
rentiy in detention or how many, ta® defection to East Germany of _ three engineers, two impair Soviet-West German rela- 1

off inflation
prison facilities are being used to its former head. Mr Hans teachers and a business- Hons, and will certainly not pre- 1

foa detaJ

house them. But, at a conserva- Jogaum Tieflge. m 19». man - only one of the engineers vent the visit to Moscow in Sep- 1 towards the
In a detailed account of policy -

house them. But, at a conserva- Joecmm '

image, m imp. man - <mly one of the engineers vent the visit to Moscow in Sep- towards the pound last year, Mr
tive estimate, the number of ia~?

1

fflTs,j^,no appears to have handled any- tontyr of Mr Helmut Kohl, the Leigh-Pemberton said that
detainees is thought to exceed necron„ 7T

1
^mr

K
Ta5^

era
*P
Q
cO? thing of significance, namely West German Chancellor, between early J987 and tbebegin-

4m details of two major Western although some titfortat exposes tang of tUa month, tim authori-

In anticipation of violent quently several others, which defence projects, the four-nation cannot be ruled out ties had sought to hold the pound
clashes with Israeli Arabs on {?*£: Eurofighter jet and Nato’s Tor- However some political ana-

*1 «“•» between ”DM2£0 and
Land Day. the Police Ministry ™ma^ing a *?*?*?, nado^der. The others are said SSnftevSlta taeDMlSOs”. Most of the *20bn
announced yesterday that all to h^taen engaged to more rfeunency intervention over file

leave had been cancelled- topped roppto1® jj® £*** routine industrial high teetotal- rSeta West Vft'yax reflected that policy

Information.
ogy espionage.

I

clashes

leave bad been cancelled. frapped into supplying file East industrial high teriinol-
... Germans with a flow of low-levei Mninmum

information.

Markets fall on None the less, the two ind-
.
Mr Sebmann said current

“-CIO Aim uii
dents together suggest that the investigations could yield more

fears for $ and

world economy Supporters of restric
Continued from Page 1 A A

increasing signs of weakness on laws out of touch, sa
foreign exchanges and could be '
to for a testing time in the com-
ing weeks. PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan, to a visit to the factory to highlight

There is a prevailing view in campaign-style jab at his Demo- his economic policies, safid that

the market that the US currency cratic Party opponents, yesterday* the most objectionable provision

ogy espionage.

Mr Rebmann said current chev*s glasnost policy of greater

investigations could yield more openness ta Soviet society.

in international efforts to support

Supporters of restrictive trade

laws out of touch, says Reagan

has been supported this month accused advocates of restrictive of the hill now in Congress, tors were likely to drop the

by the Japanese Government and trade legislation of being out at where legislators hope to fozmu- Gephardt amendment from the
investment institutions who were touch with economic reality, late a compromise version by the final version of the MIL Mr Rea-

keen to see that the average Reuter reports from Washington, end of tins week, would require gan has threated to veto the mea-
value of the US currency in "They’ve got a Trade Bill mandatory retaliation against sure if the provisions he objects

^ Hie Bank Governor said that
tiie economic arguments for foil

British membership of the Euro-

i» . j pean Monetary System were flne-iTQnA ly-balanced. In an oblique refer-
LITV U. ence to the Prime Minister's

opposition, be said whether
Tk __ Britain did take stodmg into the

ys Reagan
He firmly rejected calls from

ism isn’t just bad econom- 800316 MPs that the authorities

ics — it's bad politics.' should seek to devalue the pound
Congressional trade negotia- t° boost the campetiveness of

tore^SsralSdy to dr^the Mtteh indtudry.
.

terms of yen was kept above before Congress that could nations that foil to open their to remain.

12&80. squelch productivity, destroy markets to US goods. T_ Ul. ,I2&80. squelch productivity, destroy markets to US goods. T_ M _ nrirTl t1u. Prn i!,^n„t

This represented the level at American competitiveness, and “H enacted, they could weaken „£} w
which major Japanese investors make an their doomsday myths a the international trading system aSSiSKiu l V. T .1 7U— a If. nfar. «vl «»U Mxnln Ma AmeTlCa S eCODOZXUC

markets to US goods. T_ Mb ^ Br,r. , nB.

"H p.nflrted they could weaken T? ®p?t7 the President^ said his administration had

ded over "the
expansion" in

would not have to revalue their reality," Mr Reagan said, refer- and could require tiie Present ^nSth ^
foreign asset portfolios and there- ring to tiie Democratic Party sup- to start trade ware," he saM in a
foredeclare large losses for the port for the bin. reference to the so-called ^8^P^c«nne expansion m
finanriai year just ending. "In an apparent attempt to Gephardt amendment, named
The dollar dosed at DML6610 import Euro-malaise, they’ve after Congressman Richard In another apparent wferm^

compared with DML6755 on Fri- written in Euzopean-style regula- Gephardt, a Missouri Democrat to Democrats, who blame the
day and at Y124.15 against turns that would create America’s who has highlighted trade to his administration for record budget
Y12S3. first national rules restricting a campaign to win his party's pres- and trade deficits, he rejected
The pound closed at DM3.0875 company’s right to close down iriential nomiuiation. predictions by "same expert, orThe pound closed at DM3.0875] company’s right to close down Mental nomiuiation.

compared with DM3.0775 and at| facilities relocate The President, to an apparent some
JL8590 against $1.8365. The Bank

|
operations," he said to a speech dig at Mr Gephardt, who polled yimt

of England’s trade-weighted ster- prepared for delivery at a Rich- out of the race yesterday after a
ling index closed 0.4 points mood, Virginia, metals factory, series of poor showings to pri-

(of) fount-

1

higher at 771 Mr Reagan, who scheduled his maty elections, said:
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Airbus faces

cost shake-up
Continued from Page 1

about Airbus’ finances, which are
kept confidential, or for a change
in the legal status of Airbus
Industrie, which Is established

under French law as a groups-
matt d'interet eamanugue.
That is likely to disappoint the

US, which would like Airbus to

be turned into a limited enmpany
publishing proper accounts. Hie
US is app&mg strong pressure on
European governments over
what it alleges are their illegal

subsidies to the project

*Tm sorry, but it seems to me
that these people are out of Leigh Pemberton; evidence to.

touch,” he vwW. Bouse of Commons

Taiwan to buy more gold

ally preferred to put thar money
Into tangible assets such as prop-
erty.

The Taiwanese have been
deterred from going through
legal channels to import or trade
to gold because the 5 per cent
import duty makes the metal
that much more expensive than

to duty-free areas such as Hong
Kong.
The Government cibaras another
5 pear cent value added tax mi
sales of almost all commodities,
including gold, and jewellery

shops, which handle much of the
private trading, often do not
Issue invoices for the gold they
buy or sefl to avoid the tax.

A bill to eliminate both the
duties

,and the VAT is currently
before the Taiwanese Parliament.
• Taiwan's central bank

increased its gold reserves by 65
tonnes (more than 2m ounces)
last year and to January alone
bought more than 25- tonnes, -

bringing its total gold holdings to
276 tonnes by the end of the
month.

THE LEX COLUMN

Searching for an

Easter message
ft is not easy to argue that all

tins is just a correction, bnt it Is

still possible. Hie London market
has hlbn six days running
the end of the Budget account,
and the FT-SE has lost over 100

paints to total. But just as tiie

previous rise was logically con-
sistent witha bear market, so the
latest ton could fit a pattern of
recoveiy. Any half-sophisticated
investor knows toe theory that
major cradles have toefr recov-
ery phase, the third leg of the M
before the long dedtoe sets to. So
even if fids were a true recoveiy,
it would be logical for the market
to test the bear theoey before pro-
ceeding upwards.

(toe snag ccmes tfthe theory is

tested to self-fulfilment. These
successive 20potot foils are very
trying for the market’s nerves,
will CQUld 4iwmtnaHy malm tfo
long (fadfae a matte* of fset. Hie
other snag te that if fids is a true
bear market, ft can only be global

in scale; and since the focus of
concern in the world economy is

stfil tiie US, ft te perfectly sensi-

ble for the UK market to shadow
Wall Street at fids point rather
than look to ftmriwmftntmlg at

Dollar

All of which makes this a per-
versely difficult week. Fund man-
agers already have to decide
whether to take their profits for

tiie quarter - such as they are -
or chance it aver tiie dead period
of the vwter holiday. But until

Easter, the UK market also has to

cope with WaB Street opening at
3.30 London time because the
docks have moved forward. Nor
te ft possible to look to sterling
for guidance, **** the important
currency relationship this week
is the yen/doHar rate - and Japa-
nese investors are likely to ne
low until the start of their finan-

cial year on April L Taken all

round, if the present account
aids nextweek this side of 1,70ft

ft could be a healthy sign.

Ofl prices
There is something disquieting

about the new confluence to the
oil nun*1* to toe i—

t

fortnight

the price has risen smartly to
nearly fi6-a bapta mg because
there has h”* »wy rhangw to the
dreary picture of over-supply, but
because oil producers, who con-
tinued to pump oil all toe way
down to $14, are apparently earn-

ing round to the view that reme-
dial action is necessary at last.

Hie news that Opart special

pricing committee has stopped
shflly-shallytog and fixed a date
to meet and the farther signs
that non-Opec members may be
willing to cot production both
suggest good intentions at least
But the market evidently reasons
that, with demand only 50ft000
barrels a day or so short of sup-
ply, it would not take a large cut
to push prices up, and has there-

fore decided to start celebrating

to advance.
Indeed, if producers do agree

on a cut — even a temporary one
- prices could quickly recover to
$18 or mare. But ifpresent efforts

came to nothing, the market will

be left alarmingly exposed, with
Opec production running as
much as 20 per emit above quota
and oil stocks still much too
high. Next month’s imwHwg of
the prirfng 4H immm«M« cannot to
itself establish the urgently
needed production cuts, and
although the committee could
suggest the fidl Opec meeting be
brought forward from June, find-

ing an earlier date may not be
practicable. In tiie immediate
future, stirring words are proba-
bly the best that can be hoped
for; but that will never do the
trick thiIbwi «pH«i quickly fol-

lows.

Standard Chartered
The last *™e a big British

bank cut its ffividend - if ever -
is lost to fiie mists of time. Even
the dear old Midland held, its divi-

dend to 1984 when tiie problems
of its ill-fated investment in
Crocks- pushed the yield on its

shares to over 13 per cent
Indeed, It seems to be a sacred
tanetof British clearing banks, at
least that while everything

including toe bank's headquar-

ters may be put on the block to

save the bulk, toe dividend

remains untouched. However,
judging by the recent slump in
the shares of Standard Chartered,

which are now yielding. 11 P®
emit this piece of banking lore

may soon be tested.
„ , „

Standard Chartered, which
reports its 1987 results tomorrow,
lms been paying out higher divi-

dends thaw its f*?rning« justified

for a long time, and its 1987

losses wfll only serve to highlight
its shortage of capitaL Even after

the sale of its US subsidiaries

goes through, its equity to assets

ratio will be substantially below

the average for the Big Four
deaxura, even frfmgh it should

be higher, ft is argued that a divi-

dend cut might damage confi-

dence to toe wholesale money
marbifaf

,
where Standard Char-

tered is a big player, and would
do little to stave its capital prob-

lems, anyway. However, the price

for paying out excessive divi-

dends over a long period is the

need for a major rights issue,

winch by now would be Uke ask-

ing shareholders to transfer
money from one pocket to
another.

Steedey
The fact that Steetley has

bought itself a quarry only a kilo-

metre from the French end of the
Channel Tunnel will quite likely

do mere for the company's image
than for its earnings. Neither
seems to be to any difficulty at

the moment four years of earn-

ings growth averaging 27 per
cent a year have made ft look
reliable, while yesterday’s 38 per
cent increase suggested ft might
be something more. That said,

Steetley can scarcely go wrong
by focusing attention on Its Gal-
lic operations. As the newly
crowned leader to the French
aggregates market, ft should ben-
efit from an active French road-
hniHing programme- Meanwhile,
it should not be that diffimit to
squeeze better margins out of
recent acquisitions in the Ranch
hwilding materials sector, by
going fin* a measure of decidedly
non-Gallic vertical integration.

At homft where the company’s
larHr of a southeastern base has
been a handicap, recent signs of
strength in private sector con-
struction to the Midlands and the
north should put Steetley on*
more of an equal footing.

ANZ. The bank
with the global view.

In toe past Australian banks
have tended go concentrate on their

home market bo do business.
Not so at Australia and New

Zealand Banking Group, which
includes Gxindlays Bank and has
assets ofover £26 billion. .

The group -has an international

netwoifc with more than 1,600
branches and offices in over 40

countries.

Both ANZ and Grindlays have
over ISO years experience in financ-
ing international trade and today
offer a full range of banking arid
financial services.

When your business needs
finance, talk to ANZ. Hou’Ji benefit
from our local knowledge - and our
global view.
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Trump acquires

Plaza for $400m
BY ROOERKK ORAM IN NEW YORK

THE PLAZA HOTEL, one of New
York's most famous landmarks,
has been sold for the equivalent
of almost (500.000 a room to Mr • '-W® 'Wi

1

Donald Trump, arguably the IN
city's moat brash, developer. He is || . gl? ip * 1 jg £
paying about WOOrn, one of the --v r % %|
highest prices ever for a US Lf “**. **•*£.
hotel s. ;

| > Jfj&pf.
'Hie 81-year-oki building atyrnta Iv lka.?-

. J
as an American Interpretation of JL -.

<f
a French chateau at the south-
east comer at Central Park. It is v/flK . u % Jt
no longer the centre of New York mV t r' W«4f
society life but him mamigwt to • . ..'Zjmf*'. \ f

,*

'^ W .f*«
retain a distinctive cache* •' J

‘'&f |jflk *J
Although a substantial renova- \ si- 'i -

,
^"0

Hnn of the huTiding Jg near cOfD-
pletlon, Mir Trump pledged to Hr Donald Tramp: WlUnot^ ,

pour more money into it to make adwn hn*»i mm, Mrname
it "the most luxurious hotel in _ , „ . - _
the world.” EQs wife will become They acquired ittabifly. inJan- ,

president at the Plaza with a sal- “JJH®?®:’
ary of “Si a year plus an the “«®b w,the westln hotel chain

dresses she can buy." from AUegifl, parent of United
AoluDflSa Hr Trump

He pledged not to **Aom the out-bid a number of other US,
hotel with his own name, as be European and Aatim investees,
has done with most of his other He said be faf*rntafl to keq> all-
hotels and casinos. Mr Tramp is 80B of foie hotel's rooms fa****

buying the hotel from Mr Robert rather than- KpTHng some as «m-
Bass, a Texas investor, and Aoki, dominiums* as some iddta had
a Japanese company. proposed.

BCE In deal with Kinburn
BY OUR TORONTO CORRESPONDENT ' ’

BCE, formerly BeQ Canada Enter-

prises, has struck a deal with Mr
Roderick Brydem, Ottawa entre-

preneur, which will give bis Kin-
bum Corporation a C$263m
(USf212m) cash injection and
interests in two companies.

In return. BCE gains the right

eventually to acquire 49 per cent
of the paper, packaging tech-

nology-based management hold-
ing company.
The move a continua-

tion of BCE’s aggressive expan-
sion. The group has big printing,

packaging and publishing inter-

ests through BCE PubKTech.
Under the terms of the current

transaction, BCE will Invest
money in Kfobmm through the

SECTIONn- COMPANIES ANDMARKETS
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Beichmaims
lift bid for

Asamera
foC$512m
By David Owen In Toronto

GULF CANADA Resources, the
large Canadian energy group
wltlch is part of the growing

-

Bekbuumn fondly empire, has
sweetened its bid for Amoa,
.apps^sfly eouirni nf
,fig£;Cti%®ry energy grodnetfam
jml expiration concern,
2^hd«: the hid, which values
Asamera at C$512a

• flffltlUta), Gulf will increase
4IS tender offer tor all Asaaera
tommon stock to CfLL875 a

Vtfase and pay C*25 for each
series C preferred,share and 3S
cents for each common share

; pnrefaaae warrant.
1

• The Asamera board has
agreed to recommend the tod's
acceptance. The company
rejectee GulTs earifer Cf466m
offer as Inadequate.
In addition, Asamera has.

granted Golf an option to boy
3.86m common shares at
CfUL875 per vdt The option
expires on December 8L
Asamera, which last year

discontinued its petroleum
twfiwfiig and —JwVwiing- unit,

'

bolds interests in teionesia
and exploration acreage in
Canada, the Norte Sea,.Ba]y

purchase of subordinated 10 per
cent debentures and will acquire
a warrant to buy 49 per cent of
the company

'

s common shares,
exendsatue after March 90 1998,

for three
1

years.

Meanwhile, Kinburn will
acquire from BCE, 100 per cent of
both Bell Technical Services, a
Toronto-based computer mainte-
nance company, and Hrfpk Out
Stone Packaging, a lMimftirtwy
of paper packaging. In both
cases, the transfer of ownership
will be effective tomorrow.
BCE wQl also grant Kinburn

Ml option, BWIWMlllfl until sodr
Angust 199% to acquire BCE’s 47
per cent interest in Computer
TwnramHnmi

ft also has 61 per . eeat of a
US gold mine through ite Asa-
mera Minerals subsidiary.

DeBenedetti
group up 21%
By John Wyftee to Rohm

cm, MR Cute De Benedettfs
: H»Hmi tnAwririal htiHhiy etpti.

pany, yesterday repeat*! a 21
per cent increase in net profits
for last year to LOO.Sbn
(*S3.7m).

The hoard has agreed to
inBeese dividends by mi per
cent toa total of L53L4fera. Coot-,
pany net worth at the end of
1007 was lunate.

Nick Garnett in London looks at the intense rivalry in the global earthmoving industry

Caterpillar digs its way out of a hole
IS CAT on tee way bade? In the
tough, and sometimes brutal
straggle for control of the global
earthmoving machinery' market,
Caterpillar, the world’s largest

equipment supplier, has suffered
years of pain and anguish at the
hands of Komatsu.
hi the depths of recession and

boardroom,depression during the
early 1960s, observers of smokes-
tack. America wondered whether
the mincris company was going to
throw in the towel and tamely
hand over leadership to Its

aggressive Japanese ztraL
But now the boot seems to be

on the other foot. White Caterpil-

lar has been «i jcn»iinr itself out of

the pit, slowly but apparently
successfully, xnHiatm hasfotmd
itself on *fa> rack, wriggling for a
better position in an increasingly
imHmiffirbihift environment.
In January, Caterpillar

announced a 1987 profit of 1350m,
a -jump of $27tin from I960. Hub .

was its biggest profit since 1981

and compared with the three
years from 1962 when tt endured
Imffl FntnTltng ygahn
Sales for the year were up

$859m to $&2bn. Worldwide
marhiiw mIm increased 13 pot
cent measured In dollars, and
about 6 per cent in trams of unit

It even marginally raised
employment, after years of job
cute during which its headcount
fell from 09,000 to 5ifi00.
Komatsu, meanwhile, has

recently reported Its fifth succes-
sive year of profit decline. Parent
company pretax profits slumped
36.5 per cent to . YlO.DSbn
(H3&6m) last year, a quarter of
what they were six years ago.

Net income slid by a tend to
Y9bn while construction equip-
ment sales, which account for
almost 80 per cent of turnover,
fen 10 per cent Its share of tee
US market dipped, on one esti-

mate, by at least two percentage

CAT'S SEVEN-YEAR
RECORD

55?
Net
profile

(tot)

1961 9.15 STB
1862 6.47 (180)

1963 5.42 (346)

1984 6.58 (428)

1965 6.72 198

1988 7.32 78
1987 8.18 350

Lomm In braskat*

Exports from the US rose 9 per
cent, debt was reduced by.abnost
$100m and capital expenditure
increased by more than half to

$467m. In some key markets,
including the US, Caterpillar
increased its share of equipment
sales.

To help combat tee impact of
tee yen, the Japanese company is

also having to source equipment
from outside Japan at a modi
faster rate than it had hoped,
fronting stuoe stirrings of unrest
Mniwg its HnniiwHe workforce.

It has indicated that it will
raise the proportion of its total

sales produced abroad from 7.5

per cent lart year to about 35 per
cent within five years.

At the mina time
, KonmtSU

received a dose of unwelcome
publicity in 1967 when its presi-

dent. Mr Shoji Nogawa, was
f*Awi The company also stated
publicly *fa>* it was unhappy
with its embryonic plant In
England, its first European pro-
duction ******

AD this bus given Oafs Peoria
headquarters plenty of confi-
dence and new heart Mr George
Schaefer, Cat’s chairman, said:

”We certainly think we have

come through the worst now. We
axe in much better shape today.”
However, Cat AiamiawMi the

talk of those who say Komatsu is

really on the slide. “I cannot say
that Komatsu is on tfa* defen-
sive," says Mr Schaefer. "I think

they are as modi on the offensive

as they have ever been. They are
a capable, competent company.”
As if to prove the point,

Komatsu’s recently-announced
fatantinn to pool its US raannfafs

taring and marketing with
Dresser Industries of the US, sig-

nals that Komatsu is on tha point
Of Afmharlring- on annthar arnhi-

thms thrust an Cat’s home turf.

In its competition with Cat,
many of Komatsu’s problems
derive from something beyond its

control - the strength of the
yen. “I guess they are going
through *fa* w»ma anguish at
YI50 to the dollar as we did when
it was Y250,” says Mr Schaefer.

However, Caterpillar has
undoubtedly great wfarfflea
to put itself in a better competi-

tive position. Its determined -
sense might say savage - attack
on costs, which has involved the
closure of eight plants and the
partial shut-down of a ninth, bet-

ter inventory control and compo-
nent sourcing has a benefi-

cial on itS rannnfnf+nHng
htgibh.

Mr Schaefer says the compa-
ny's overall costs have been
slashed by 25 per cent since 1981,

after allowing for inflation.
About $250m a year has been
saved by factory closures alone.

This has been accompanied by
the start of a $lhn factory re-

equipment programme.' The com-
pany says that the cost of produc-
ing small engines at its Gossehes
punt in Belgium, for example. Is

*1,200 per unit lower than would
have been the case without these
rinxigiw

The US company has also
worked hard to move away from
tee big machines that were mice
its bread and butter, but for
which itonami hna tmuhlfid, to
smaller, more versatile equip-
ment This inctuded the opening,
two years ago, of a plant in
Britain to make backhoe loaders.

Cat’s performance and strategy
have their critics, however. In its

expanded joint venture with Mit-

subishi, Cat ha« virtually famited

over ttedgn responsibility to the
Japanese company for the
hydraulic excavator, the tdggest-

selling piece of earthmoving
machinery.
Cat has signed several deals

with other companies in which
they make machinery on its

behalf, including articulated

ing equipment
With Cat also outsourcing

more components, some argue
that the company is getting out
of manufacturing. Caterpillar

says this is nonsense, pointing to

the size of its factory re-equip-

ment programme.
U algo ffiqhwB that equipment

made by other companies and
badged "Caterpillar" only
accounts for 5 per cent of its total

volume, with products from the
joint venture with Mitsubishi
adding another 4 or 5 per cent

Mr Schaefbr concedes that a
strike last year at John Deere
artificially boosted Cat’s sales in

the US. He also accepts that mov-
ing down into smaller types of
machinery has not always been

But Mr Schaefer says the com-
pany's overall model programme
is pretty well an track, just as the
factory re-equipment programme
is producing all the benefits he
expected.

A ittrwtigHifiinirig of the dollar

by 30 to 40 par cent would cause
Cat some concern, Mr Schaefer
says, but it could live with a
move of 20 per cent.

Apart from the headaches
thrown up by the day-to-day bat-

tle for sales, Cat also faces one
overriding policy problem. Its

board is now studying ways to
diversify in order to reduce
dependence on a global construc-
tion equipment market which is

growing at only 2 per cent a year.

Varity stages a recovery I Boost for Spain-Argentina telecom plan
BY OUR TORONTO CORRESPONDENT

VARITY, the Canadian form recent placing into receivership
equipment and industrial engine of Verity's 45 per cent-owned
Biaimr ihimariy known as Mas-* Massey Combines subsidiary. It
aey-Ferguson, has reported its was offset by a $14m gain from
highest operating earnings since recaptured tax loss .benefits.

1976, achieved through, higher In its year ended January 31
sales, rebounding markets and 1968, Varity posted net earnings
improved productivity. ..

At the net level, however, last

of only *4J>m - a loss of S cents
> sharp — on aalas of $L95bn.

year’s performance was latidnsr \ -pending profit totalled |50j6m
tre, due to the Inclusion of a rr 22 cents: The corresponding
USSGOsn extraordinary provision, year Mdiw yielded a not ion of
The provision relates to the J23Jm on sales of fefcrabn.-

BYTRI COONEM BUENOS AIRES
PLANS FOR a joint ' venture proposal's passage through Con-
betweeen Entri, Argentina's state grass where a law will have to be

company, drafted to authorise the venture,
and CTNE, its 53 per cent pri- Feronfst opponents of the Gov-
vately-owned Spanish counter- ermnent, which has strong trade
part, 'have taken a step forward nfa«n ties, bad been expected to
with the gignfaff of a letter of attempt to block the deal They
intent between both companies, may now give cautious approval

Foetra, the Argentine tele- if assured that the local electron-
phara worioexs’ union, has also ics industry will not be harmed.
approved the deal, in a move. The proposal will permit the
which Is especially rignffinant formation of a new company, of
because it win help smooth the which CTNE will own up to 40

per cent through the aditHfan of
between $800m and *900m in new
investment. Some of this wfll be
financed through debt-equity
swaps.
The partial privatisation of

Entel follows last month's pro-
posal to sell 40 per cent of the
date airline. Aerohneas Argen-
tines, to SAS, the Scandinavian
airline. That move came as part
of tiie fresh impulse given to pri-

vatisation plans

1 r\

1c'**

JardineMatheson
Profit up 64% to record level

Earnings per share up 63%

Dividend up 64%

Operating businesses performing well

Capital base expanded

Encouraging outlook for 1988

Turnover

Profit after taxation and
minority interests

Extraordinary items

Shareholders' funds

1967
HK$m
12,720

Year ended 31st December
1986 1987
HK$m US$m

10,416 1,637

Dividends per sham

Shareholders* funds per share

6,246

HK$

1,47

0.475

10.12

5,019

HK$

77w RegisterofMembers wiBbe dosed from 25th to 29thApril 7988 inclusive to ktentffy those shomhoktors
entitledto theproposedfinalOvktendofHKfQ.35perordinaryshare which wS. subject to approvalat the

Annual Genera)Meeting rjbe heldon 8th June 1988, bepayatdaioscrip form with a cash a/tematna on
17th June 1988.

Miff/
- JS - if—MB | *"—** - -oarnmc hhhi—iow noranjjs lioroq -

.

(incorporated in Bermuda with Bmked SabSty)

Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

Capital Markets and the
Deutsche Bank Group.
Resources that get the job done.

It means employing, or creating,

the most efficient financing instrument
It requires direct placement capability

in every important currency, as well as

a worldwide network that can distrib-

ute even the largest issues. Finally,

it demands a demonstrated commit-

ment to maintaining a liquid and price-

competitive secondary market
The Deutsche Bank Group is a lead-

ing force in the international capital •

market because time and time again,

we apply whatever resources we need
to get the job done. In fact, last year

our clients relied on us to lead-manage

euroissues valued at over US $ 8.4 bn.

For capital markets financings, as

well as other investment and commer-
cial banking services, consider using

one of the world's leading banks.

Contact the Deutsche Bank Group
office nearest you.

Deutsche Bank m
Deutsche Bonk AG Deutsche Bank Deutsche Bank DB Capital Martas (Asia) Ud Deutsche Bank tSiisse) SA.
Head Office Capital Markets Limited Capital Corporation Tokyo Branch Place des Bennies 3
Teunusai9aoe12.RO.Box1Q0601 ISO Leadenhall Street 40 WaB Street ARK Mori Building 22F 1201 Gen&w
6000 Frankfurt am Main t London EC3V4HJ New York. NY 10005 12-32. Akasaka. 1-chome. Minato-ku Case Postals 242, 1211 Genteel
Tel; (69) 71 50-0 TfeL: (1} 2830933 TeU {212) 612-0600 Tokyo 107. TeL: (3) 589-1986 ^{22)390111
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
U.S. $10,000,000

Industrial Bank of Finland Ltd.

_ (Stamen TeoBisuuspankki Oy)
Guaranteed Floating Bate Notes Due 1994 La Generate protagonists tick off days to the EGM

MS William Dawkins sets the scene for next month’s confrontation in

a long and acrimonious bid battle for the Belgian holding company 5*cmnpany wtoch ftteys a pivotal
fl lOPg fl.T1Q aCTl

rote within the Belgian economy.
» ^

has become complete over the

past week. So too has the pres- Gruape AG, the Belgian Insmv
sure on both camps to find a aoce company.

solnttfln before faHng each other Indeed, stone of their share-

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
28th March 1988 to 28th September 1968 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 7.1875% per annum and the
Coupon Amount per US$10,000 will be US93075B

pnMidy at an extraordinary gen- holders are still said to bedMded
end lmwHng in just over a fort- over the wisdom of continuing to

Supporters of Ur Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian flnam^fr

who has shaken the Belgian
establishment with his audacious

bid, his in the rival

fight Mr De Benedetti at soch

huge cost.

The balance of forces in the

run-up to file April 14 EGM is

tantnftstngly dose.
Suraand its down or sofbDow-

MarillLynch InternationalBank Tanited

Franco-Belgian consortium ere daim control of 50i7 per cent
defending La Gdndrale, both of La G&terale - aswuning all

I agree they most talk. wmmhi gre anrdted - wfcHe

Mr De Benedetti said over the Geras, Mr De Benedettfs Ptofa-

.weekend: "We most resolve fids baaed financial holding company,

!
deadlock. R has become the para- and its flfflown data 485 per

dfgm of idiocy and inertia.

"Everybody knows the indue-
cent
That is the state of play after

trial and financial risks that are the More of Geras* HftftOOO per
threatened by the present paraly- share public offer to pull in

n . . . Belgian tew forbids agreements

mfrontation in stipulating how Shareholders

should vote. Mr Mare de Brou-

jldrng company *-»

says: "Now that he has sdd Btd-

aDy, a fiercely in&pendent man torn to Nestle, he can atteast

who has always tended to dis* afford to watt to see ff.JffSIwiw mao uiwuys temea w u*a- biuh-u «« ~
irAvt. mn.

fawp Wmflpif Gdn&ale, in the Snez-AG camp nug® wata

But whether the Suez camp that La Generate jri®*
J® JjJJJJllS

could inject new life and strategy friendly sharebeddexswow nyen new me aim vuucg} u«uuij j-,.,
into La Gdnfcrte’s L200 subsid- to (fifote Mr De Benedetti s stake,

fades as well as Mr De Benedetti a wMtm Court of Appeal ded-

cWms he and his lieutenants can
gjo0 hS^tld this poison pill

fa questioned by many analysts. go ahead, which
Suez executives were

in Paris Just before the
££d liftthl Franco-Belgian

defenders* stake to 645 per <**“-

that, given control, they could viscount Davignon maintains
double by 1991 La Gdnfrale’s net ^gtSe owners of these shares

profits from their 1986 level cf now in the hands of Sodecom, an
Hft&Sta. This, they add, could affin,»p ^ La Gdndrale. which

sis. Both sides have invested a enirngh shares to give Mr De
great deal of money - fur too Benedetti a majority.

bte Performed by eliminating owned mostly by anti-De
losses - or selling - at three of

SeBê Etti investors, will vote in a
In Gdndrate’B most troublesome bloc #^ meeting,
subsidiaries, Gechem m cheml- „ . ,

I much." In an irony must have

subsidiaries, Gechem m cheml- . ,

cafe, Acec in electrical engineer- Naturally enough, Cerus cpa±-

and tstecoBnmmicattoDS, and tenges the Appeal Court decision,

irioue Nationale in arma- itself a reversal of two earlier rui-

Kl ings by the Brasses CommercialYet behtodtoeecenes efforts to caused grim merriment at La
negotiate a eolation during the Generate, Cerus unwittingly

The Kingdom of Thailand
UJ5L$85,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes doe 2000

current lull in thfo 10-week battle bought half cf the new shares
are getting nowhere. from one of its own supporters,

Vfacount Etienne Davtenon, a tempted by an offer price worth
director of La Generate, Bet 25 times the Belgian company’s
glum’s most respected and pow- asset value,

erfol business institution, cod- Stock market analysts now

Putting m»pd« file question of Court, and says it will take legal

whether fiie two sides can bear to action if the new shares are

Viscount
talk to other, stockbrokers accepted at fire EGM.

Davignon: ‘Everybody ready tonegotiate’ to Brussels point oat the unity cf . To

fa HMMhw With ft! provirio— rfttt Note, ante h hereby rivea flat etc Rate

of bunt for tk fim dBm month* of the LueraN FVriod axb| « 30th

Sr— 1988 hm bm fiad «l 7* per mam. The fattat oecnibg far mdi •
taanik period wfll be U.S49I.84 in import of die U-SJ^flOO denomiitiew
pad USM9HA1 in impact of the U5J050.000 danariaHion redw9 be payable

tognhc* with die "«—-«< for the aocaad duee monrin ot ike aid lateat Period on

30tk September, 1988 egreat mneadar of Coapoa No. 9.

erfol business institution. coo- Stock market analysts now .
- • te®d

-. , ,
ftwpad to a tetevfaton interview tin* «m» pn burden of their enormous invest- Ms tod, but there fano doubt that It fa not dear how
last week: “Everybody is ready to shareholdings left to bid for. Yd ment to a battle which has run fiie extra cash might at tesst buy agreements are that

but there are too many the pwmwit split in ownership, tonyv and at greater cost than him some time. Franco-Belgian con
psychological problems." with flsxcdy opposed sides both dther imagined. - ^ _____ members.
^CerHKneiflier side aeons to holding emm^stones to veto So ^ere *> the camps go Ihan But Mr Pe Benede

to, any major^ ^ to MMW.£***»* ^ reckon. mnne.Mnd .of

file Sn<» camp rsnmnt be guarau- filer, Mr Andr§ Leysen, the Flraa-

SSl ish financier who recently

It fa not cte«r how strong the defected from the Suez camp to

agreements are that bind tile join Mr De Benedetti, has

Franco-Belgian consortium’s mounted another court action

psychological problems."
Certainly, neither side <

with fiercely
I to hnMtwg wot shares to veto

have any major moves left to board dedskms, makes La Gdnfir-

290) Mart*. 1988

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

hi,m mi but «hl« uays ago. waen ones uoueu » outa reckuna ouix^ De BfflKdetU admits: Hk TtoTto. rfttmtion in convertihle bond.m najoU^nto tort,

dtefacastlhexefanoneedtoeo which the two camps can hope to
any torflier." Yet anything amid get their combined investment - g JnGtotofe Thb uw being that Mr Deltere

happen, given the surprise defco- generally estimated at more firnn IS? 1
tions that have already take BFrlOObn (92.7am) - to produce
nioca fmm M mUnwhi iriimi food group for LLSOOtan (9L49m). minority shareholder.

m some time. Franco-Belgian consortium s mounted another court acnon

, members. rigfnrfng he has the right to buy
So vriwee do the camps jp Iran But Mr De B^tedrtti is still 10m of the new shares.
*«

. . thought to be working hard at to short, there is no clear road
Suez reckons some Kind or woofaw some ofthe smaller mem- forward. The worst, and most

FFrAStm convertible bond, to negotiation fa hwviteMe In the b^sfike Artois, the Belgian believable outcome, says one

place from the Franco-Belgian an adequate return.

camp, ted by Paris-based Com- To add to the pressure, both Mr De Benedetti instatefim dfa-

toarfty shareholder. a atafcw of just under 1 per ernment - unable to drive any-

Mr Maurice Iippena, managing «»n* These are small but poten- where because too many hands

pngfrio Ftomxdtee de oj^»— are -ftwHwg increasingly file posaLwas not to beefup director of Groupe AG, Suez’s tteSy crudal holdings. are on the steering wheel."

Swire Pacific Limited
Legrand earnings climb 40% Glaverbel posts fourfold

increase In net income

1987 Final Results
The pra« ter 1987 was HK$2£9&1 mBon. an ncrease of343%over 198& There were no ertraouinary

isms in 1987 (1986: HKSI3^2m®onproBQ. The audted consoTidated results lor foeyearended

3ts« December 1987 were:

20.166A 16.603.6

UBGSAND, THE French electri-

cal equipment manufacturer, has
reported a 40 per cent increase to
net pra&te test year to FFX4S75m
(9805m).
A tock-UD to tuairfior HWriwifL

tfam to France, which provides
the ?H" »»» for Legrand’s
electrical SHfap amt wirings,
helped sates to d&nb by 85 per
cent to FR454tai last year.
The group also improved its

C‘

activity, boosting gross casb-
to FFr748.tow or 15 per cent

of turnover, compared with
FFitiOOJ&n or 13 per cent in 1986.
• Legrand withdrew late last

year from the MJHwy imwia for

MK Electric of the UK. However;
analysts expect the group to con-
tinue seeking opportunities for
expansion through acquisitions
following test year’s pdrchsse in
the US of Stater Electric.

The company will propose a T2
per cent m tts dividend
to FFr38 per orfnary share and
FFr6050 per preference share.

I-Agrnnri pirintefl out
Jhat, since turnover expanded at
a slower rate than earnings, the
improvement shown at the bot-

tom rffl* ppet ami fosff account

atemmad from widwring inaigina.

Group cashflow teat year was
FFW43m, against FFtflOa

BY WILLIAM DAWKtftS IN BRUSSELS

Operating profit

Net financechwgae
Netoperating profit

Sherad profttei leas

I

rlUul UOTQflHmuw

458A
2SZ95
1682

of associated companies

ProfittotertasSBon
Mnorlty totemate

Rofitfarthe yearbefore exfraonHnafyNam
Extraonfinaryilstn

Rofitathfiattsbleto alMWIioldBra

4,107.0
1785

45855
7155

35705
1,1745

2596.1

2.761.0
115.1

2576.1
4745

z^tois
6175

1,784.7

15825
3.166.9

Goodman plain)

FI 71m offer

for Meneba

Sale of loss-making Valeo

diyisioiis helps turaroimd

GLAVEBBEL, THE Belgian ^ass
maker which recently took a 20

|

per cent to AFG Industries

nf the US, yesterday unvested a
near fourfold increase in net prof-

its for 1987.

The net surplus rose to

BSTL97bn (9S6m) cn turnover up
by 12 per cent to BFi2056bn.
Stronger demand and higher
prices were the main external
reasons for the improvement,
which win reflected the benefits

of earlier investments in

By Laura Ram hi
BY OUR PAMS STAFF

V . ,
•)' - ,•

Earningspershare: *A’

i

B*
15350
30.7*

Dividends per shara: <A
a

-final.

Net aaaela per atme: ‘A’ HKS951
wen50

HKS5.78
HK51.16

GOODMAN FIELDEE Wattle,
theMg Anatcatealan foodstuffo

group which has a 295 per
cent stake hi Banks Boris
McDeuggn cf the UK, will
make a II 71m ($S7.7m) prttle
after for Menahe, the Hatha-
lands’ teadteg Dour miller and
bakery, before the end of
ApH1_
The Md fa wfltfanal on at

least 96 per cent acceptance,
no Mds * l*ti*g and
the dtomantltng of Maneba's
anti-takeorcr defences. The Md
raise represents a premium of
about 78 per cant over Mene-
ba's current stockmarket capl

i VAIXO, THE French motor cam-
poositB group, retnnmd to the
black last year with net profits of
FFi960m (9635m), after a teas of
FFraOBm to 1966.

The company, now headed by
Mr Nod Gohtard, graetiy reduced
its restructuring costs, which
accounted for needy FFrlbn to
1986. The sate of tesunaking sub-
sidiaries its return to
profit
Operating profits rare by 92 per

cent to FFr%9m, with sates up
L8 per cant to FFrl257hn. ThC
group's consofidatfaHi perimeter,

however, changed dramatically,
with the exit cf ISBA (amstruo-
tion), SAM (foundry), SEUD

T
he profit for 1987 increased by3454bu
Earningspershare, which have been
calculated by reference tothe profit before

extraondnary item and the weighted average
number of shares in issue during each year, have
been acjjusted to reflectthe capitalisation issue

made in June 1987. Dividends for 1986 and net

assets per share have been simiiarty adjusted.

Cathay PacifcAvwaysLimited reportedatrrtoutabte
profits 71.4% higher than those of 1986. Hong
Kong Aircraft Engineering Company's attributable

profit increased by 20.6%: Swire Properties
'

resultswereagain appreciablyhigherthan Ihose
of the previous year. Shipping, offshore services,

and dockyard activates showed welcome signs of

recovery. Profits within the industries division were
ata lower level than inthe previous year.The
tracing dvtoon had averygood year.

Final dhtWende. The dvectorstf Swire Pacific

Limited wB recommend to shareholders at the

annual general meeting on 26th May 1988 the

payment of final dividends of 43.0* (1986: 36.7*)
per 'A' share and 8.6* (1966: 75c) per 'B' share

payable on 1st June 1988 to shareholders

registered on29th April968; theshare registers
wift be closed from 20th April to 29th April 1968,

both dates inclusive.

Once again, the final c&videncte v%U be sat&ied by
the issue of scrip to each class of shareholder, writh

the opfion being given to shareholders to elect to

receive cadi in Eeu of scrip in respect of part or afl

of such dhridends. Full detaisof the scrip dhridend

procedures wHI be set out in a circular letter which,

together wSh the forms of election for the payment

'

ofcash efividends, w3l be sent to shareholders on
4th May 1988.

Investment proper!—and netasset*per
aim. In accordance with the policy of the Group,

the amual valuation at open market vaki8 of

investment properties wascarried out at 31 st

December 1987 by professionally qualified

executives of Swire Properties. As a consequence
of the 1987 valuation there has been an increase

of HKS4.023.1 mffion in toe valuation reserves of

theGroup, ascompared with an increase of

HKS634.0 mffion at the end of 1986. Taking into

account both toe retained earnings in 1987 and
toeirxseasetotoevaluafonoftovestment.

properties, the net asset values of the shares of

Swire Pacific at 31 st December 1967 were

HKS9.51 per ‘A’ share and HKS1 .90 per 'B'

share, which compare respectively wfth HKS5.78

and HKS1.16 at 31st December 198A

Financing. Net borrowings at31 at December
1987 amounted to HKS6.6315mSoncompared
wflh HKS7.1085 mfiton a year earSer. This

decreesewasmaMy attrftxiable to a rectocfion of

net borrowings wihin the property ifvtoon which,

to some extert, was offset by an increase in toe net

borrowings of Cathay Padfic Airways. Such
increased borrowings arosemaMy asa result of

addUonal unreafeed exchange (iterances,

amounting to HKS2544.1 mHon. caused bythe
weakening during 1987 ofthe Hong Kong doter

’

against toe currencies in which most ofthe

borrowings of Cathay PadficAirways are
denominated; however, this was Largely offset bya
high level of cash receivedfrom airline operations

togetherwih receipts on the issue of newshares
during the year.

Cathay Pacific Airways raiseslongterm finance to

currencies in which ithas sutatartial positive cash
flows. This isdone to avoid any need to purchase
foreign exchangeinorder to settle the resuking

repayment obfigatfons. it also ensures that
exchange fiuctuations affecting the value c# such
obligations tothose currencies are effectively

hedged by correspondtog, but offsetting,

fluctuations affecting earnings. Forecast surplus

foreign currency earnings exceed the relevart

interest and loan repaymentcommitments in any
year and hence a hedged position is maintained.

Prospects. The cun-entyew has started wel for

Cathay Pacific Airways and. given reasonably
stable economic concfiions, the airitoe continuesto
regard the futoee with confidence. Swire Properties

expects furthergood results to 1988 both from

properties widerdevelopment and from its

investment property portfofio. The industries

cfiwsion should record considerably improved
results to 1988, whist the trading and insurance

The acquisition will take
^ m»i tte Continental

European nradost The Dutch
eoMgunr. which fa a tending
processor of cereal products in
the Kethextends, fa engaged fat

Hoar mflUng, brawl and past-

ries, stock feeds and poultry
procewdng. (htoflfth of tts pro-
duce fa exported.
Goodman said yesterday

that "with a view to Europe
1992, it fa important to be rep-

resented at tote core of that
market: in the Netherlands.
This will nndouhtedly provide
as with farther opportunities
to orproil bur operations."

(industrial equipment), and ABe-
~vunl (spring strata).

The comparison also eirfuites

tiie kx»-making Soma truck axle

bostons, soldIn 1998 to Rockwell
of the US. The trastoeu contrib-

uted a FFtlBOm exceptional toes

to last year’s -accounta.

Valeo’s results include eight

months of earnings . from the
recently acquired Channwm radi-

ators business, hot not the Net-

man electrical motor components
company which was. acquired in-

December.
Total debt was reduced to 05

per cent <rf net assets, compered
with 05 per cent at the end of
1986.

Yesterday's results come
neoriy.a year after the group was
floated on the Brussels Stock
Exchange. Daring that time, the
ahare price has dimbed sharply'

from its BFTL8S0 subscription

level to yesterday's BFrS.750.

The board jdans to more titan

double the net dividend, from
BFt29 per share to BFr64.

Cash-flow doubled to
BFr3.47bn, leaving attributable
warnings just over three times
higher than the previous year at
BFrLfflbn.
Meanwhile, shareholders’

funds rose from BFr6.47bn to
BFi8.71bn. a result of new capital

raised during last year’s flotation

as well as the improved cash-
flow. Financial hQ from
25 per cent of turnover in 1966 to
L4 per cent last year.
Glaverbel’s holding company,

Glaverbel SA, reported a 5.4 pm1

cent increase in -turnover, to
BFrl651bn, and a rise in net
prefit from'BFt296m'to BFtLSbn.
Giaverhel saM it was expecting
another increase In profits and
dividends year.

The wwnpwTiy has spent about
$156m in building its stake in
AFG, which is the second biggest

flat gt«gs producer in the US.

Forbo to increase payout
BY JOHN WICKSM ZURICH

The Kingdom of Thailand

U&$60,000,000
Floating Bate Notes due 2005

EJectfldtyGenerating Authority of^Thailand

U.S.$195,000,000
Floating Bate Notes due 2005

Rpfwnteimi Aufhnrity nf Thaifawf

U^S145,000,000
Floating Bate Notes doe 2005

FORBO, THE Swiu floor and
wall coverings group, plans a
Sftsam righte fame in registered
shares at SFtflOO each and pro-

poses to step up its dividend.

The company said net profits

;

for 1987-had risen by 32 per cent
I to SFi37Jm 02658m) and that

!
the dividend was to be increased

1 from SFriJO to SFT84 per bearer
shara and from SFrdO to SFi32

per registered share. ,

At toe same time, Ftebo will

pay an initial SFriS on its new
cat

Group turnover rose by 32 per
cent to SFAJ.7bn, partiy as a

j

result of acqufaitiops in West
Germany, the US and Switaer-
land. Adfosting for these and cur
raneyfoctots, sales growth.would i

have been 9 per cent

fa soonBlwee tdtb (he taoa and eexfittnaa of the abofe notes, notice a
faelf gtea Sot for the 6 month attest period from 2Sth March 1988
to 26th September 1988 C185 dtps), d»ooleswScmyaniateRBtrsteoC7%%

The httat pnaHe oa the oat payment date; 2fth Sejoenber 1988, w9 be

U55951454 per D55250.000 womari manat sad D^S188.28

pa- G5.S5,i)00aaaiaai anxmt.

RtfcmwAiatr
Lloyds

Km*

This i

» master ofrecord only
WeDs Fargo
& Company FI LL LONDON BR.WCH NOW OPEN

U.S. $200,000^)00

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

doe 2000

KONEFINANCE N.V.

Guaranteed by

KONE CORPORATION

profits. The shipping, offshore services, and
dockyard division expectssome improvement in

Its markets to 1988 leadng to better results than

have been achieved in recent yews. Thus,
prospects for the Swire Pacific Group asa whole for

1986are generaBy encouraging.

The Annual Report for 1987w» be sentto

shareholders on 4th May 1988.

USD 150,000,000
Emo-Commeidal Paper

Programme

Ob accordance with Ac
" " ’

ptwirioos of the Note*, notice
n hereby given that foc the

Interest period
29th March, 14B8 to
29th ApdL 1988

"

the Notts wrB cany an Interest

Kale of(HMU-pet mnaan.

Lrierest payable an.tte icfcvaat
jateresLnrament date 29th
April, 1988 wdl amooni to

l^^.74 per UStlOjOOONbie
sad USS298.70 perUSSStMlOO

~

.Note.

Norway’s
Foreign Exchange

Bank

. Agot-Bab
ItforgazLGuaranty Trwt
Oxmany ofNew York

HJI.I>.IBfas

Chatoran

Dealers

Oticrap laitoiumt Bank limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.
SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Union Bank of Finland Ltd, London Branch
HALIFAX

Hong Kong, 24th March 1988

Swire Pacific LimitedDO The Swire GroupI The Swire Group
SwireHone, Hoag Kang.

Arranged by

Union Bank ofFmhod Ltd, London Branch

BUILDING SOCIETY
0540001000

Haattoo Rats Loan Notss
Due 1996 (Series B)

Sir S5aS

.
UnionBank ofNorway is one of the biggest

md most experienced participants in the Forex
market 'with particular expertise in Scandinavian
currencies, both spotand forward.

We also offer a complete range of asset and
liability management services. These indude cur-
rencyoptions, financial futuresand interestrate

currency swaps.

Please contact:

HQ in Oslo: B^aarKaabeat Tbb (472) 42 88 10. Telex:

19550UBNFX.
London Branch: Susanne Ward. Tbb 01-623 3192.

Telex: 8951828 UBNL.
20St SwitfainsLane,LondonEC4N8AD.
.Also wUii
NowYodcand

wnbou
ggradn

Union ffimk «f
BBDdUdakL
U ABC bank.

March 1988
eMMiWi £ 227.56 UnionBankofNorway

* ^
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’
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Haig Siraoman on the batfle for cpntrpiof WestGermany^s biggest newspaper group

Axel Springer gives lawyers a field day
TAKE Mr Leo Kirch, a 60-year-old

Munich magnate, Mr Franz
and Mr Frieder Burda, two mean-,
bers of a prominent sooth Ger-
man publishing family, and a
motley group of inheritors

1 and
executors of a dead press baron. -

Give them about a quarter
each of the shares and assume a
hefty dose Of mutual nnfanmntan
and the battle which started last
week for control of Axel Springer
Verlag, West Germany's largest
newspaper group, becomes easier
to understand.
Add an appreciation of Ger?

many’s VinkuUerte Namensaktien
- registered voting shares -
which can be bought, but.whose
voting rights carmot be used by
the purchaser without the cam-
panjrs pennismon, and all

be clear.

This is the mess that has
emerged from tiie empire bnflt up
by the late Mr Axel Springer, one
Oftiw most ftiwimiB Tinmac in Or.
man newspapers, who died in
September 1965.

The group — which includes
titles like; Bifid Zeitung, the sen-
sationalist mass circulation
newspaper; BBr Zu, the weekly
TV magazine; and Die Welt, the
quality daily - began with a
radio magazine in Hamburg in
1946.

K grew Into one of Bungle’s
largest newspaper magnThw
concerns, with annual sales of
almost DMSbn (£L8bn). But since
the early 1960s, both diversifica-

tion and geographic expansion
have been stymied.
Thus, a plan in 1961 to sell a 26

per cent stake to the Burda
group, which would later have
raised its holding to an overall

majority, was turned down by
the Federal Cartel Office. Two
years later, Burda irwmagwi to
avoid an antitrust

by taking a non-blocking 249 per
cent
Mr Springer’s motive then, as

in IB65 when he floated dT49.per
cent of the shares via a private

placement waa to guarantee.lfce

.

company's political and edttorial.

direction for the future- while
injecting outside capital' to

finance growth into-new areas
like satelliteandcable tetevJsioa.

But Mr Springer, ah tdtra-coa-

servative whose papers stiQ refer

to the neighbouring German
Democratic Republic in quotation
marks, also took care to put in. a
series of safety- nets. First, bis.

holding company. Aid
Verlag fur Publizistik, would
retain a 264 per cent blocking
state. Combinedwith the 24*9per
cent owned by -the Bvqrdas, who
he considered politically 4pd
commercially acceptable, there
would be a 51 per cent majority^
Moreover, the highly success-

ful private placement,' which
raised some DM550m, involved
registered shares only. Thus vot-

ing rigfr+3 for any holding aver
0.5 per cent could only be. toots-

ferred with the comparts^
approval
Herein lie the-roots of the pres?

dispute. Although Mr Kkdt
bought id par coat on fletetim

and has subsequently gained
indirect cantroLover a fbrtherl6
per cent through sympathisers,
Etas no -seat an the supervisory
board. :

Quite what Mr Kirch, a reclu-
sive controversial man, has
in mind for Springer remains
unclear. Bat be controls one. of
the world’s biggest feature fOm
Hhrarlog go wpfnlHng ^jdnge^S
existing direct and indirect
BfcafcBB in fma of flurmimyi'a fledg-

Ung cable TV channels to provide
a captive vehicle must be one
obvious attraction, let alone the'

further, development of the
group's ownTV and video Inter-
ests. .

Iiast vear it lotted as though
Mr.Kireb had struck a dealhring-
ing him -closer to Iris goal. An
agreement on working together
was reached with the TBpresentar
tives of the- Springer estate, led

not wHWMriiy w«iHir with the

trustees own interpretation of
uphoUWwg the founder’s fr*to-

Hence Mr Kirch’s decision to
turn to the Bntriaa. culminating

in a-formal agreement last week
to pool their holdings Into a
majority.
The *hart^>nitKrtg arithmetic

FAMILY interests led by Mrs
Eriede Springer, widow of Hr
Arfl -Springer (right), have
stariW.bufldfaig uptbelr stake
lathe finger coutpany and
now .lurid 27ll per cent againnt
2d# per «a*t prevtoraly, Mrs
Springer has told Stem, the

- new magazine, in an intu-
view released yesterday. Mrs
Springer said she had heat
ready to give Mr Kirch mate
influence intoe group hi arOer
to\te*tore cahn. However, she
had*first required him to ds-
Clftse.more about his o

. eraeto and he had refused.

by Mr. Bernhard Servattus, an
exeqidtoLWho is how chairman of
the supervisory board, and Mrs
Fnede Springer, the founder's
widow.
The Springerinheritors were

worried the company was becom-
ing umnanaaeahteL In particular,
file Buzdas had grownmare inde-
pendent-minded kait sup-
ported Mr Gfinter Prinz, the
group’s deputy chiefexecutive, in
his long:ruiinihg.&ud with Mr.
Frier Tamm, the head of its man-
aging board. The dispute, an
unwelcome' and' embarrasring
distraction, aided last May with
Mr Prinz’s resignation.

"

But tiie verbal accord between
Mr Kirch and the trustees proved
shortlived, largely on account of
a growing awareness that Mr
Etch’s plans for group ^

has yet to be verified by the car-

tel office, which will lauch an
investigation if it tirinks

tiro is at risk.

But the rfumcftg of it Modrfng
the deal are «!*"*. Mr Kirch’s
interests are in fliw, while the
Bardas axe no longer involved in
the family's substantial publish-

ing activities, which are now
enntanTM by awnflif brother.

In tiie nwmriwa, Ur Springer’s
trustees »rid inheritors are un In
arms. What they can do to stop
the Erch-Burda pact is another
matter. The original accord
between Mr Springer and the
Burda fondly gave wu*h the right

of first refusal to the other’s

shares in the event of a sale. The
lawyers look set to have a Arid
day.
One decisive may be

the banks. Mr Springer’s private
placement was organised by
Deutsche Bank, whose co-
speaker, Mr Wfihahn Christians,
Ktiti sits on Springer’s nine-mem-
ber superrisoxyboard along with
three other individuals originally

suggested by the bank. The Bur-
dashave only two seats; and tiie

Springer in three.
-Mr Kirch- and the Bordas-wfil

be aide to use their majority to
take control only if they can
quickly appoint their candidates
to the supervisory board. That Is

by no means a foregone comdn-
aion, nniww the existing mem-
bers, who are appointed for five

years, step down - or Mr Kirch
and toe Buxdas manage to raise,

their stake to the 75 per cent
level which would aBow them to
dismiss tiie board. - >

How Mr Christians and the
other three Independents will
react could be decisive. Rumours
were already flying, in Frankfurt
last week about rifts within Deut-
sche Bank aver. Mr Christians’

role, amid suggestions of horse-
trading h*Wnd rin«pH rintini

- Yet Mr Kirch could have prob-
lems too. He has spent heavily to
gain Influence in Springer, both
via his original «*alca and, indi-

rectly, through the 16 per cent
quietly but expensively built up
by his »IH«i hi the run-up to the
October stock market crash.

-Springer's share price has
dropped appreciably since. Deut-
sche Genossenschaftsbank, Mr
Etch’s banky claims to be unruf-
fled, pointing to the value of his
film contracts as collateral.

The real showdown will come
at the company's next supervi-

sory board meeting in mid-ApriL
In the meentfane, the phoney war
betweentoe antagonists looks set

to hwmiiM atuMMtiiy more acrimo-
nious.

Jardine Strategic maiden result
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

SARDINE STRATEGIC Holdings.*

the recently created Hong Kong
investment company that holds
substantial stakes in Jardine
Matheson and its trading subsid-

iaries, yesterday reported net
earnings after tax of HK$524m
(OS$67.2m).

No comparable figures were
provided since Jardine Securities,

the company’s predecessor, did
not equity-account for its main
aowhitiiri mmpanigfl — hi par-

ticular the retail group. Dairy
Farm,-1 the Mandarin Oriental

hotels side, -and the Hongkong
Land property group

.

Jardine Strategic made an
exceptional gain in the year af
HKg260m, reflecting its sharp in
Hongkong Land’s profits on the
disposal of properties and the
bulk of its land hariir-

The creation of Jardine Strate-

gic was the last stage in.a restzu-

cturing of Janfine Matheson in
the past two years that has
played’a large part in rawming
the group from near bankruptcy.
Jardme-.-Midheson tedds a 41

per cent stake in Jardine Strate-
gic, which in turn has a 81 per
«yit cross-holding: Janfine Stra-
tegic also holds the group’s can-
trolling stakes

,in its three main
operating subsidiaries — 40 per
cent in DairyFarm. 26'per cent in
Hongkong Tjmd and 35 per Cent
in Mandarin..

1
'

. .

•Cathay Pacific Airways was
incorrectly described in the
Financial Times of March 26 as a
subsidiary of Jardine Matheeon.
Cathay is in fact controlled by
Swire -

Vamgas takeover boosts

earnings at Santos
BY OUR HNANOAL STAFF

SANTOS, the Adelaide-based off

and gas producer, lifted net prof-

its by 414 per cent last year to
A$1254m (US$9SL3m), partly as a
result of its A$201.6m takeover of
Vamgas, a fellow participant in
the Cooper Basin energy project

Total income rose to A$607.3m
from A$48L7m. The company is
planning an expansion overseas
in order “to target larger ail dis-

coveries* than were available in
epahmttAustralian .*pro9pectg In

any event though, Santos- dou-
bled top number of exploration
wells drfiipd last year.

Sir Brian Massy-Greene, chair-

man, said the outlook waa
clouded by weak and volatile

product prices and a firming Amu
tralian dollar. However, costs
remained under tight controL
The aipipl dividend is 19 wifr

a share against 16 imtu, and a
one-for-W scrip isgne win qualify
for the finSf’llTteiite’payoutr

*

Tokyo SE
refuses

listing

for News
By Stefan Wagatyi In Tokyo

NEWS CORPORATION, Mr
Rupert Murdoch's master com-
pany, has been refused a list-

ing on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.
The MHwpimy Kan feUwi foul

of exchange regulations on dis-

closure. The exchange requires
groups applying for a listing to
meet profitability

requirements both far the con-
solidated group and the parent
company.
There is noticing wrong wfth

Australia-based News Corpora-
tion's group record, which
reflects its worldwide interests

in media and entertainment.
But the exchange believes
profits for the parent alone in
1985 do not meet its criteria.

1

ter the year to June 1985,
the holding company reported
less than AgSm (US$8.7m) in
net earnings before extraordi-

nary items. Profits the follow-

ing year jumped to A994£m.
Consolidated figures. In part
reflecting its international
activities, were for larger at
A$96.Im for 1984-86 and
A6242L3m tiie year after.

Tokyo Stock Exchange offi-

cials refused to wmmwnt on
the cam and News executives
were not available to respond.
But it is understood that the
rule was never intended to
catch companies as large as
News Corporation, which is

listed in Australia, London
and New York.
The regulation was devised a

year ago, after a Japanese
company applied for a listing

with a parent ewmpawy track

record which excluded the
results of a te—waHng subsid-

iary.
Exchange officials are

unlikely to make any swift
changes in toe rules. However,
News Corporation could wait
until another financial year is

completed at tiie rad of June
ami toe offtnifog 1985 figures

can be dropped from the track
record.
Aboat 100 foreign companies

are listed on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange. News Corporation
would he the first newspaper
gi-nnp — foreign or domestic —
whiE» major Japanese newspa-
pers are privately owned.
News Corporation owns 20J>

per cent of Pearson, parent
company of the Financial
Times. .

FULL LONDON BRANCH NOW OPEN

Norway’s
Securities

Safekeeping Bank
UnionBankofNorway offers a comprehen-

sive custody service to holders of Norwegian
securities. We report clearance, income collected

and corporate actions die same day we receive the

information. An experienced administrator is as-

signed to each account
We are continually improving our custodial

services and developing state of the art computer

services to gnha-nra our client communications still

further.

Please contact: .

HQ in Oslo: Jon Svendsbr&ten orJan Berg.

Tel: (472) 31 87 37. Tfelex: 19470 UBN BK.
London Branch: Paul Stevenson orDavid Hollands-
Hurst Tel: 01-929 2391. Tfelex: 8951828 UBNL.
20 St Swithins Lane, London EC4N 8AD.
Abo wtth nbaldtay In Lmambmzrg and ropnsonlativa offices In Copenhagen, Halsluld.

Now Yort and Stocxhobn. Union.Bank ofNorway is known doenftsnrally as ABC bank.

UnionBankofNorway

The Prudential

Insurance Company ofAmerica
U.S. $500,000,000

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations

Series 1986-1

For die period 25th March, 1988 to 25th April, 1988 die Bonds
will carry an interest rate of 7.2625% per annum with an Interest

amount of U.S. $201.63 per U.S. $50,000 (die original Principal

Amount) Bond, payable on 25th April, 1988. The Principal Amount of
the Bonds outstanding is expected to be 64.483361% die original

Principal Amount of the Bonds, or U.S. $32,241.68 perBond until die
Sixteenth Payment Date.

BankersTnist
Company,London AgentBank

Full Colour
Residential

Property
. Advertising
APPEARS EVERY

SATURDAY
Rate £40 per Single
Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY
01-489 0030

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $500,000,000

Floating Rate
'

Notes due 2005
For die six month period 21st

October, 1987 to Zlst April, 1988
the amount payable per U.S.
510,000 Note will be U.S.
$386.09 payable on Zlst April,

1988.

BankcftEust
ConmtfcLovdflp Afrwftirt

sasa matterafrecordortty. —f*
-*V2«

Tbtsannouncementappearsasa matterofrecord only.
.157 -

Lloyds
Bank

Lloyds Bank Pic

&150,000,000

10V4 per cent Subordinated Bonds 1998

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

B

S.G. Warburg Securities

BankofTokyo CapitalMarketsGroup . BanqueBruxellesLambertSA.

BaringBrothers& Co.,limited BNPCoital Marketslimited

ChaseInvestmentBank . . Credit© Italiano

DaiwaEurope limited " Kidder,PeabodyInternational limited

KleinwortBensonlimited Leu Securitieslimited

SBC!Swiss BankCorporation Sumitomo Finance International

toresaneiitbaokiiig

Swiss Volksbank

Issues ofup to

£.68,000,000 Variable Rate SeriesANotes 1993
£66,000,000 Variable Rate Series B Notes 1993

£66,000,000 Variable Rate Series C Notes 1993

ofwhich

£34,000,000 was issued as the Initial Tranche ofthe SeriesA Notes

£33,000,000 as the Initial Tranche ofthe Series B Notes and

£33,000,000 as the Initial Tranche ofthe Series C Notes

Arrangeazdunderwritten by

S.G .Warburg Securities

-#
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John Barham on a change of heart towards debt to equity deals

Brazil a convert to conversion
AT THREE o’clock today, Mr
Danilo Ferreira, the Rio de
Janeiro stock exchange’s official

auctioneer, will ceremoniously
begin Brazil's first foreign debt

auction.

The auction will mark yet
another turn in the country’s
muddled foreign debt policy.

Until very recently. Brasilia

viewed debt to equity conversion

with deep suspicion. “Now” said

one weary banker, “the Govern-
ment has decided that conversion

is a good thing after all."

Conversion has long since

become commonplace in several
of the other other Latin Ameri-
can nations with vast debt prob-

lems. The process enables lenders

to cash in their credits, at a dis-

count, for local currency which
they invest in the debtor country.
Many creditors once touted

conversion as a miracle cure for

Latin America’s debt sickness,
though it will probably get off to

a slow start In Brazil. It is expec-
ted to wmfcg only a tiny dent on
Brazil’s $U2bn foreign debt; at

most, banks are likely to cancel
about $2bn of debt a year.

Yet many Brazilian politicians

and bureaucrats are grumbling
that Mr Malison da Nobrega, the
conservative new Finance Minis-

ter. is being soft on the banks
and selling out to the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund.
Mr Paulo Ramos, a left-wing

member of Congress, says debt
conversions are “shameful and
pernicious,” and will allow for-

eigners to buy up the country's

assets at derisory prices. Mr
Ramos is trying to introduce leg-

islation that would ban conver-
sion once and for alL

Brazil’s new conversion
scheme is broadly similar to

those already in operation in
Chile and Mexico. Any creditor

can sell unwanted Brazilian Iremq

at the auctions. Banks offering

the auctioneer the largest dis-

count will win the right to con-

vert their loans.

Tim central bank is anxious to

make the first auction a success,

though it has not set a minimum
discount this time: Instead, It

hopes market forces will set the

discount Conversions are limited

to $150m every month and half

that amount must be invested in

development areas in northern
Brazil.
The central bank will have six

months to approve each opera-

tion and release the correspond-

ing cruzados. Subject to a few
restrictions, a purchaser bank
can Invest the money directly in

a company of its choice, or in

special conversion funds.

Restrictions
These funds, irrigated by

money flowing from the debt
sales, will buy small stakes in

companies quoted on the stock
market Banks and stockbroking
firms have already set up 19 con-
version funds, which they hope
will raise capital of Slbn. The
funds most keep their capital
invested in Brazil for 12 years,

although they can remit divi-

dends abroad.
There are some restrictions on

equity investments. They cannot,
fin: example, be used to transfer a
Brazilian company's ownership
abroad. Neither are investments
allowed in companies that have
repatriated capital In the previ-

ous three years. Nor may invest-

ments be used to acquire an
oirtgHng foreign asset, nriinwa the
seller reinvests the sale’s pro-

ceeds in Brazil
Public sector defat will not be

converted at the auctions until

operational details are issued

later this year.

Executives involved in debt
conversion are cautiously opti-

mistic. One banker said: “We
think Brazil is at a turning point,

where it can either reach politi-

cal economic maturity »ml
advance into the 21st century, or
it can go backwards."
Most banks are saying they

will not commit more than 210m
each In the series of auctions of
which today's is the first Last
week senior Citibank executives

said the bank might not partici-

pate in the auction. Other banks
will wait to see how large the
discounts are before committing
larger sums to future auctions.

One banker, although in favour
of conversion, has some doubts.

He points out that equity invest-

ments are riskier than their hard
currency deposits at the central
hgnic These deposits earn a
rate of Interest, although the
hanfca cannot draw upon tfwm
until Brazil solves its foreign
debt problem.
Bankers are concerned about

inflation, which is rising at a rate

of about 20 pm- cent a month,
which means they must work
hard to make Investments yield

real profits. They also worry
about the nature of Brazil's stock

markets, where the conversion
funds will place their invest-

ments.
Currently, Brazilian markets

are suffering from a shortage of

paper. Rices have surged since
the beginning of the year as Bra-
zilian brokers have amassed
stocks of the type they expect the
funds to want Even so, prices

are still low; the Bio de Janeiro
MfpjiangB says market niipl^y^ta-

tion is a mere SlfLObn. Low share
prices, meanwhile, are discourag-
ing companies from issuing the

new paper which is needed to
broaden the market

The markets are also incestu-

ous. One Brazilian financial spe-

cialist said: “Look, the stock mar-
ket is dominated by a small cabal

that operates mare an the basis

of rumour, gossip and insider

information than anything else.”

To its credit, the Capital Markets
Commission has acted to curb
abuse. Bankers hope the entry of

conversion rapHai will help mod-
ernise the marten*.

Black market
For all their misgivings, bank-

ers and businessmen say debt
conversion Is important, since it

is one of the few sources of

long-term capital available to

Brazilian industry. Even so, a
$2bn annual Inflow of conversion
capital will increase investments

just 4 per cent to S55bn.

Meanwile another, less wel-
come, consequence of conversion
has been the revival of the cur-
rency black market Many specu-
lators are making a quick, if ille-

gal, killing - out of debt
conversion. They buy discounted
Brazilian loans outside the coun-
try with black market dollars.
The debtor pays the speculator in
cruzados, which he uses to buy
more black market dollars and
realise a hefty profit

The only problem is that this

has farced up the rate for black

market dollars, tending to make
the racket unprofitable- To the

speculators’ relief, federal police

cracked down on the black mar-
ket wwKnr tHifl month, bringing

rates down to a profitable level

once again.

Link between Nasdaq and
Singapore SE under way
BY ROGER MATTHEWS W SINGAPORE

AFTER SEVERAL postpone-
ments, the link between Nasdaq
(the national market system of

tiie US National Association of

Securities Dealers) the Singa-

pore Stock Exchange finally got
under way yesterday, nearly a
year after it was first discussed.

It is tiie first trans-Padfic Hnk
between stock markets and win
provide an exchange of closing

quotations, last sale, and volume
information on 35 Nasdaq stocks.

It is Nasdaq's second link with

an overseas market, the first hav-

ing been initiated with London
nearly 12 months ago and which
this year has been expanded to
over 700 stocks.

For Singapore the link with
Sesdaq, its own secondary elec-

tronic market which opened last

year, is seen as a further step

towards its ambition of becoming
more of an international finan-

cial centre - with the additional

attraction of not involving local

currency.

Beijer Capital sets up
currency options market
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

BEIJER CAPITAL, part of thq
financial, trading and industrial

empire controlled by Mr Anders
Wall, the Swedish financier, is

setting up a market for currency
options together with Fulton Pre-

bon, a Luxembourg-based broker-

age, and Stockholms Clearin-
ghns, the dealing house for the
SOFE options market

Beijer Capital said it will run a
telephone market in options and
forward uoulxatlH for US dollars

and D-Marks, starting April 15.

Swedish investors and institu-

tions can already use share and
interest rate options, and OM, the
first options market to set up in

Stockholm, announced plans

to start offering currency options.

Befier Capital said that its cur-

rency options would enable
Swedish banks and companies
with a large foreign currency
exposure to hedge. Sweden's cur-

rency regulations prevent compa-
nies from using such instruments
for speculative purposes.
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Provisions

hit French

offshoot of

Barclays
By George Graham fn Parii

BARCLAYS BANK SA, the

French subsidiary of the UK
.clearing bank, has

its parent company’s riftririon

to increase provisions for sov-

ereign debt risks.

The bank lost FFr417.8m

(173.8m) last year, compared
with a profit of FFr91.lm in

1888, after malting FFrSQSm of

provisions on its sovereign,

debt book. These provisions

woe included in the £713m of

provisions announced earlier

by the Barclays group.

The parent company has
now transferred almost all the

Third World loan exposure of
Barclays Rank SA back to Lon-
don, and at the same time
injected FFr58Qm of fresh capi-

tal into its French subsidiary,

which saw its equity resources

rise in 1987 from FFr812.12m
to FFr924.75m.
The Commission Bancaire,

the French banking supervi-

sor, has persuaded a number
of subsidiaries of foreign
banks to increase their bad
debt provisions substantially

in order to bring them into
line with the average level of
provision cover of the French
banks.
Commission officials esti-

mate that French banks had
set amde provisions averaging
little short of 40 per cent of

their total loan exposure in
problem debtor countries, and
most foreign-owned banks
established in Paris are now
coming closer to this leveL
Barclays said yesterday,

however, that its 1987 prort-

sftons formed part of an overall

group policy on sovereign
risks, rather than a response
to proMnro from ~t2ifls CQnmiS”
stoiL

Besides its provisioning
effort, Barclays Bank SA saw
operating profits halve .to

FFrlS&Am. The fall was due
largely to a sharp drop in
fimmrial market revenues, to
narrower margins on corpo-
rate lending and to the cost of
investments in the develop-
ment of the bank’s activities.

CME limits on

S&P futures^

made permanent
By Deborah Hargreaves is
Chicago

TEE CHICAGO Mercantile
Exchange yesterday set perma-
nent price Itnrits on its Stan-
dard ft Poor's 500 stock index
futures contract as part of its

continuing effort to calm vola-
tility in the wake of October’s
stock market crash.

Price limits - long resisted
by Chicago’s exchanges -
were introduced on an emer-
gency basis in the feverish
markets that followed the
crash, and these have how
been lowered by the CME and
made permanent. The dally
limit is set at a 15-point price
move for the index futures
contract - reduced from the
previous 30 points.
These "circuit breakers,”

suggested by the Brady Com-
mission set up by President
Reagan to look into the crash,
have the effect of dosing the
market fat periods of volatility
- a 15 point move in the S&P
500 Is estimated to equal a 100
-125 point move in the Dow
Janes Industrial Average. But
the commission has criticised

their introduction without co-

ordination between primary
markets for securities and .

markets for derivative prod-
ucts.

The CMFs limits have been
set to expand and contract
with the overall S&P price
structure on a monthly basis.

In addition, the exchange
has proposed a new “opening
limit1* which would create a
five-point limit for any price
move at the opening of the
market. The CME says it

would co-ordinate this with
any imbalance that might
occur at the opening of the
New York Stock Exchange.

VW issue closes

oversubscribed
By Andrew Haber In Frankfurt

THE ISSUE of nearly 5m
shares in Volkswagen, the
West German motor group,
closed oversubscribed yester-

day as the share followed the

market down to dose barely
above the offer price of DH238.
In late London trading, the

price slipped below this leveL

It dosed in West Germany at

DM289, having earlier been at

DM238.20. Dealers said
Dresdner Bank, leader of the
issuing consortium, had sup-
ported the shares. Other Ger-
man motor stocks fell more
sharply.
Enough Interest had been

shown last week to assure the
success of the issue, in which
the Federal Government sold
Hs remaining 16 per cent stake
in VW to raise some DMl.lbo
(S650m). The Government was
keen that as many small inves-
tors as passible rimoid partici-

pate in the issue.

Stronger pound prompts

four Eurosterling deals
BY CLARE PEARSON

FOUR BORROWERS tapped the

Eurosterling market fora total of

£280m yesterday. The bonds were
spurred by a combination of

attractive financing oppcntuttitles

for the issuers in the swap mar-
ket and an improvement in mar-
ket sentiment as sterling
strengthened.

Some of yesterday's issues

were believed to have been held
over from the end of last week,

when the sterling markets were
shaken by worse UK trade fig-

ures for February than had been
expected. Fra: instance, the £l00m
deal for New Zealand had been
rumoured for a few days.

Yesterday’s steadier gilt mar-
ket, helped by a recovery in staf-

fing to about DM3.08 and farther

falls in share prices, provided a
more favourable background,
although the new issues market
quickly looked overloaded.

But yesterday’s -bonds must
have used up modi: of the cur-

rent supply of fixed-rate payers
in the swap market, so new issue
opportunities will be more lim-

ited from now on.

Kleanwort Benson was first off

the mark with two deals during
the morning, a £l00m five-year

issue for Industrial Bank of
Japan and a £3Qm extra tranche
of an outstanding ElOOm 6%-year
bond for the European Invest-

ment Bank, with which it will be
interchangeable for trading pun-
poses from next month.

Eventually, the bond will form
part of a grow deal- since there
is an earlier £i00m tranche with
which the two extra portions will

become interchangeable next
November. Kleinwort said this

was a deliberate policy on the

part of the EIB to create a well-

traded, sizeable issue.

Yesterday’s 9V4 per cent issue,

priced at 101%, was bring offered

to Investors at a yield of about
12A basis points over the compa-
rable gflt This was in line with
the trading level of the gwriicr

tranches.
IBJ’s 9% per cent band, priced

at 101% to yield about 35 basis

points over the comparable gilt at

launch, traded within its total 1%
per cent fees at about less 1.85

bid.

New Zealand's £100m 9% per
cent five-year issue, led by S.G.

Warburg Securities, met a

reserved response. “It's correctly

priced but should have come a
week ago,” said one dealer, not-

ing two other sovereign credits,

Swedish Export Credit and Swe-
den, had both issued five-year

bonds last week.
The deal was priced at 101% to

yield about 31 basis points over
guts at launch, it was quoted by
tiie lead-manager at less 1% bid,

but at lower levels elsewhere.
Last to emerge was Credit

-MR GED SMITH has joined
Bankers Trust International as

head of Eurobond primary ami
secondary market trading and
new issues syndication.
Mr Smith, 35, was previ-

ously mawagw of the fixed-in-

come syndicate desk at Pru-
Bache. Mr David Wellborn, his
deputy, has taken over this
post
In his new job, Mr Smith

will report to Mr Martin Loat,
who has overall responsibility

for Bankers Trust's Eurobond

Suisse First Boston's £50m deal

for Creditanstalt, the Austrian
hank, which dealers said would
have been a hard sell In any sce-

nario as it has a longer, seven-

year maturity and the borrower’s
nnmo hag limited appeal in this

market The 9% per cent bond,

priced at 101%, was bid at less 2
or lower, compared with 1% per
cent fees.

Two new deals emerged In the
Eurodollar sector, despite ner-
vousness in the US Treasury
bond market, where longer-dated

bonds shed as much as % per-

centage points as the dollar fen,

though falls In US share prices

supported the short end of the
markirt

Credit Suisse First Boston’s
issue for the European Commu-
nity. maturing in June 1982, had
been expected. It was viewed as
tightly priced, though not unac-
ceptably so, against a back-
ground of thin supply of Euro-
pean sovereign-backed
Eurodollar paper recently.

The 8% per cent bond, juiced
at I00i95 to giveah faftfai 43 basis

point yield pick-up over US Trea-

sury bonds, was bid at less 1%,
the level of its fees. Its unusual
$10L50m size reflected a specific

requirement of the borrower, the

lead-manager said.

Late in the day. Union Bank of

Switzerland (Securities)

announced a SlQOm two-year 8

per cent bond for Toronto Domin-

ion Bank, priced at 101ft. The

deal was designed to appeal to

investors retreating to the short,

defensive end of the yield curve.

Hambros Bank led an AKOm
three-year 12% per cent bona for

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein

Finance, priced at 101%. It was

bid at less 1%. the level of the

total commissions.

Daiwa Europe announced a

YlObn deal for Swedbank. split

equally into two “bear" and

“bull" tranches with redemption

amounts linked to the perfor-

mance of the December 1992 Jap-

anese government bond futures

contract Both five-year tranches

pay 7 per cent and are priced at

101%.

D-Mark bonds eased by as

much as 15 basis points at the

fongernend but in low turnover,

with many investors inactive

ahead of the Easter break.

Deutsche Bank announced an
aggressively-priced DMl50m sev-

en-year bond for Chrysler Finan-

cial Corporation. Dealers noted
this vras the second tightly priced

deal for a US borrower led by

Deutsche Bank recently - last

week, it launched a deal for

Philip Morris.
The 5% per cent bond for

Chrysler, priced at 100%. yielded

about 40 basis points less than

comparable D-Mark government
bonds at launch. It was bid as

low as less 2%, compared with

2% per cent fees.

In Switzerland, prices were
unchanged in thin turnover.

A SFrlOOm six-year private

placement for Britannia, the UK
ftmlrting society, announced last

week, is being restructured as a
public bond issue.
RnunrtlTHS at Britannia, and at

Wlrtschafts und Privathank, the
;lead-manager, were not available

'for comment yesterday. But it is

believed the switch was
prompted by the uncovering of

an attractive swap opportunity,
which will compensate the soci-

ety for the higher fees payable on
a public band than on a private

issue.
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If you're looking for an 80286-based computer, you cant do better than a

Compaq. We have a range of high performance machines that are compatible

with ail your industry standard equipment This not only strengthens your existing

investment but means you can take full advantage of Compaq's exceptional abilities

to run sophisticated operating systems tike MS OS/2 and be part of advanced

PC networks.

The 12MHz Compaq Deskpro 286 is theacknowledged performance leader in

80286-based desktops, which are the mainstream category for the industry. Whilst

our 80286 portables, the Compaq Portable II and Compaq Portable ili, consistently

lead the field in full function portability; making them the most popular in the world

{They're on more Times Top 1,000 approved vendor lists than any other portable.)

- *-a

SSaCv -

kCuc nr-1

WtmSkz*

]

We have an 80286 computer to meet your every need. If you want to know;

how good they are, just ask anyone who knows about personal computers.

Better still call round to a Compaq Authorised Dealer for a taste of the real McCoy.

For further information fa in this coupon and send it to Marketing Department FT2. Compaq Computer Ltd, FREEPOST,

Richmond. Surrey TW9 1BR or ring 0800-444123, free of charge quoting reference FT2.

Name and

Cbmpany.

comma
WEIL NEVER CEASE TOAMAZEYOU

COMMO (S A UGStEBED TRADEMARK* COfciMO PQRTARl* It* COMPAQ POKIASLf IB* AND COMPAQ DCKPRO 286“ ARC TRADEMARKS Of COMPAQ COMPUTER LTD. CCOPVRIGUT 1996 COMPAQ COMPUTER CORPORATION ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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Pearson well ahead of forecasts with £152m
BY NIKKI T/UT

Pearson, the publishing, bank-
ing and industrial group, yester-

day un?aled pre-tax profits up by
255 per cent in 1987 to flSL&n.
The figure was well ahead of ana-
lysts forecasts and the shares
gained I5p to675p.

On the trading {root, three of
the four main divisions'
advanced, with the strongest
growth coming from the informa-
tion and entertainment side - in

particular from newpapers and
magazines, which take in the
Financial 110168, and from book
publishing. The one division to

show reduced profits was fine
china, where the strength of 6ter-

ling took a toll on margins.
The £3Q.7m improvement at the

pre-tax level was also helped by a
swing from an £llm interest

charge In 1966, to 23m-worth of

interest earned last year.

Exchange rate movements cost
the company around 243m, but
fids was roughly countered by a
£4m reduction in company pen-
sion fund contributions In the UK
compared with 1986.

The profits rise is scored on
static overall sales of £9525m
(£9525m). Comparisons, however,
are complicated by a number of

nHn^i

*1:

46.7p after a 34 (36.7) per cent tax

charge - a rise of 245 per cent.

Following a final payout of 9p

(7pk the total dividend far the

year goes up in fine, to l$p (12p)

per share.

Yesterday, Pearson's chairman

Lord Btatanham said that the

was stfll In constant
tnSrat

:> J<\

Lord Blakenham - reaffirmed
commitment to international
rfmfa of *««"**«i newspaper

interests

pcfp1 !ffit1f>ng disposals during
the past two years. Adjusting far

these, Pearson says that sales

would have shown a 6 per cent
increase, from £794m to 2840m.
Earnings per share, mean-

while, increased from 37.4p to

over the possible acqulst
tkm of a majority Interest in the
Australian Fairfax business pub-
lications — winch include the

Australian Financial Beview.
Prospects for the purchase of

French business daily

newspaper, Les Echos, were also

“very good*, he added. Compfe-
tion of the deal has been delayed

by the French authorities, but
Lord Blakenham said that he
believed the acquisition to be "a
matter of timing, rather than
whether or not it takes place.”

The company also reaffirmed
its CTimttmant to an "liitem-

jjftnai chain" of flnandalnewspa-
uer interests, and said it was cur-

rently considering production
possibilities on the Japanese
front Of the company's 205 per
cent shareholder.Mr Btmcrt Mur-
doch’s News Corporatkn^Lord
Blakenham had little to add.

except to say that contact is

*£airiy fimhwF.
The largest division remains

information and entertainment,

where sales and profits are bro-

ken down for the first time- The
newspaper and magazine inter-

ests saw tnuflng profits rise from

234.9m to £40An. although sales

were virtually unchanged at

2255.4m following certain West-

minster Pros disposals. Soma
£42m erf redundancy and related

cods at WP were taken above the

fine.

On the book publishing side,

enhanced by New American
library, profits reached 239.5m
(£23j4m) cm turnover of 2367.9m.

(2275.1m). In the current year,

book imKHBhfng wfH take hz

US textbook publisher AdcSsan-

Wedey, which Pearson acquired
for 3283m in February. The com-
panyexpecteapoattraamtcflni-
tian to esntogs to 1S88L

Profits from entertainment fell

from 212m to£A3m, but Pearson
says that this is more than

oftabokfiiv in UStheme park,

Cedar Fain
On the Investment banking

side, profits idee from 22&4m to

2305m. No breakdown is given,

but the contribution from hazard
Freres in New York - where
Pesson has a ID per cent profit

interest - was down on 1266 fol-

lowing the October end, with

*pridfi of place* going to record

figures from Lazard Freres Paris

(where Pearson’s interest Is shot
lax). Lazard Brothers in London
@0 per cent interest) also

dnead a best-over

sore and BP underwriting k»ses.
On the od and oil services side,

profits are up from £&5m to 28m,
on sales of 2137.9m (2109.9m).

However, the fine china division

fell from 216.5m to £l4Am,
despite a modest sales rise to

Et6Um (21565m). The strength

of sterling is blamed for the mar-

gin redaction.
Below the line, Fearsan enjoys

a £ML4m extraordinary profit -
mainly a 2128m profit

on the sale of Bracket House, the
Financial Times' headquarters,
and. the proceeds from Cedar
Fair. Gearing. after adding back
goodwill oox file Addlson-Wesley
deal. Is around 30 per cent; with
that written off, it would stand at
about SO percent.

Housebuilding pushes John Laing to £46m
BY CLAY HARMS

THE BUOYANT UK housing
market helped John Laing, the
building and construction group,

to raise pre-tax profits by 20 per
cent to £45.7m in 1987. A 67 per
cent rise in trading profits from
Laing’s homes division more
Hum offset a foil from buUding
mi*

i

engineering.
The group said yesterday that

it was discussing possible joint

ventures with Shantou, the Japa-
nese contractor, and that it

planned to extend its US house-
building operations, at present
limited to California, to the
Washlngton-Baltimore area on
the east coast by 1969.

T-aiiigiko indicated its willing-

ness to increase borrowing to
fund further additions to its

housing land bank, which stood
at 11400 plots at year-end. Mr
Martin Laing, chairman, said the

iup could stand grarfpg as
as 30 percent.

'We axe now becoming more
interested in acquisitions but we
are happier with joint ventures
and organic growth,” Mr Laing
said. Hostile bids were stfll out <rf

tiie question, he added.
Mr Tj>fag said the lower trad-

ing surplus of £10.7m (£115m)
from building and engineering
reflected several factors. Lower
margin mgimgpuiyn^
accounted for nearly half of the
division’s Increase in turnover.
Laing was also investing heavily
in training, information technol-
ogy and new plant

Losses from Spanish contract-
ing deepened, partly as a result
of slow payments by clients.
However, the dividend flow from
the group’s interest in toll motor-
ways and profits from anew elec-

tronic-information systems sub-
sidiary mantif that tiring broke
even in Spain in 1967.

Tjring mM anflfl hamaa in tfaa

UK in 1987, at an average price of

£56,000 (up from £46500), and 300
in the US.
The pre-tax advance from

£384m was achieved cm turnover
ahead by 22 per cent to SLOTbn
(2878m). The higher spending on
land was reflected in a net inter-

est payment of £25m (£L8m

By activity - apart from bond-
ing and engineering - homes
achieved a trading surplus of
£S5.5m (£21~3m). products and
trading £L4m (£500500) and prop-
erty development £400,000
(E25m). The last area Is not
flXnected to nmlm n material mq.
fcnfautian until the next major
projects, in Bdfost and Shrews-

bury, are completed in 1990.
On anutnwi ner dun no 14

per cent to 3450. Laing is to pay
a final dividend of 5p (4p), for a
total up 23 per cent at 7p (557p)u

• comment
Using's Japanese initiative -

at once opportunistic and defen-

sive - flmstrafes the slow but
steady evolution of this prudent
family-controlled company. It

never acts on impulse bed to win-
ingtotakea longview, measured
in decades in the case of Statin,

where Laing has altered its

approach. By concentrating on
fewer but larger projects, and
retrenching to Madrid «wni Sev-
ille, Tjring hopes, its pniMaiT
clout will get bills paid a Mt
quicker. Leaving Spain aside.

Laing JrA1 Stow}
Stare Price rotative to the FT-A
Consawtfan & Contracting Index

110

JSSZ jm
however, Laing terror largely a
housebuilder, mad will prosper or
suffer with the UK housing mar-
ket. Its share price does not
reflect this yet, standingon a
prospective pj* of less than 8,

assuming £54m pretax. Patience
should be

Body Shop placing to raise £9.6m net
BYMKK1TAIT

Body Stop International, the
natural beauty products chain, is

raising about £9.6m after
expenses through a placing of
253m shares - 6 per cent of the
existing equity

.

In addition, three directors —
founders Anita and Gordon Rod-
dick and Mr Johannes Oosster-

wljk - end founder shareholder.

Mr Ian McGlinn, are sc

another 255m shares,
blocks of shares have been placed
with investment clients of
McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure,

Body Shop’s brokers, at 480p.
According to Capel Cure, (he

bulk of the shares was taken up
by ten principal institutions and
the remainder fay about a doom
others. Yesterday, however, the
sharer foil by. 35p to 4TOp, 5p
btiOW the
The new money mbting raised

to Sn««* TteweeaUe capital

needs” - in particular to expend
wazehonsi&g and mansfoctuxing
capacity. Body Shop has entered
a commitment to develop an
ariiWHmwl rrawpW nw

lead available on a 50-year lease
dose to its existing fedfity.

The warehouse win extend to
3MMI00 sq ft,, accenting to tiw

f, and titoteJs scone for
tho rite by a farther
if necessary. The cotn-

piex irin costabaft £Xfon tobqBd
and should be ready by August
1988.

Yesterday. Capel Cure said the

SIfflllldSofcOtlLTtW"birfiMr«rtr«i

represented a 55 per cent dis-

count to yesterday's npantny
level

Directors were unavaOtide to
commxmt their
own. shore sales.However, after
disposing ot 158m shares, the
Roddicks will retain a 305 par
caft interest in theenlarged capi-

tal; IfirMcGflun, who is sellinga
similar number, will have an
equivalent stake; Mr Oustervrfik
to sdhng just 30500 rinses.

Astra exercises

option to boy
Oerlikon arm

Pearson FliesHigh in1987

1987 1986 % Change

Profitbefore

taxation

Earningsper

ordinary share

Dividendsper

ordinaryshare

£151.8m £121.lm +25%

46.7p 37.4p +25%

15.0p 12.0p + 25%

PEARSON
Pearson pic, Millbank Tower, Millbank, LondonSW1P 4QZ

By David

Astra, the firework and pyro-
technic maker, has derided to
exexrise its option to buy British

iiw tint SeMUCfl, tfafi

nwflhw
(
HihuhHary shHi mafcpft

and expiorive8. Accord-
ingly, it las asked for its shares

to be suspended until the trans-

action to completed.
The six-month option was

panted at the beginning of
December last year when Astra
signed a £3m agreement with
Oerifkon to establish its own
manufacturing facilities at
BMARCs riant at Falxfingworth,

The shares
suspended

have been
the Issue of

of the
In Decent

it anticipated pay-
ing about £35m for the company,
which compares to its own mar-
ket capttritoation of2545m at the
suspension price of 36%p. .

Ipeco ffeBs to £L27m
and reduces duidend

A disappointing second half at
Jpeco WnMifip saw 1987 pretax
poftefoHfran£8Jtoito £L27m
despite turnover up from £859ra
to 21155m. Operating profit of
£978,000 compared with £2Jim
previously.
A final dividend of lp is recom-

mended, for a total of 2p (255p)
on earning! per share of 350p
154pV Jpeco to a leading maun-

of
neered aircraft crew seats. Its
directara said the financial sup-
port needs of the development
bof ineeses. Airiec and Polymeric
Composites, had been higher
tfwm expected.
The groim is strongly placed in

the US, and its main challenge in
the current year will be contend-
ing withexriiange rates.

PROPERTY
TO RENT

Fumfahod lettings

Company and

! 0nbassy Lets

Long and Short Term
All appear In the FT

every

ttmitey

Further details

from Clive Booth,

TELEPHONE
01-248 5284

FAX Ot-248 4601

Royal raises

top salaries

in spite of

profits fall

Sf Writ Booker

Royal fcainanee, toe bfggeri
UK-based son-life insurer,
gave dramatic rey rises last

year to three eftts top execu-

tives, reflecting attempts by
the coBpaity to tie salaries

aoreriosely to peafensance.

Mr Alan Harsforii, RoymTs
gronp c&tof executtw, mr bto

pay go up 74 per cat, from
2117505 to 1988 to 2283J52 fal

1887. The figures appear ^in

RoyaFa annual rw rL whkh
was pobltobed yesterday.

Two otiter Boyti executives

who received betwea 275500
and £80500 each iu 1986 were
given pay rises Which meant
that they earned .between
£185500 and £145509 last

sera- They are not named to
tim repeat, bat they are pre-
sumably Xr Hattftxfs imme-
diatedeputes. Mr torn Kuritton

and Mr Geoffrey KeHett,
RoyaTa two group general

The pay rises at Boyal are a
sign tint saoe of BritototoUg
composite insurance
ides - who:
rim have often tended to lag
behind toe rest of toe Cfty of
London - have seen the need
to upgrade remuneration and
link it to profits to order to

compete more effectively with
other financial tnripwffcwiT

The auroral report shews for
Instance tost 44 Royal employ-
amm mmvmgA mm mib fSOJMO.

compared witooly 28 tottS
fit anoti.^r of toe

hapcrtmtce Boyil Is gtvfng to
tiw feme, toe group mealed
tint Its main board now fans a
Special appointments and
remuneration committee,
headed by Sr John Cockney,
the group datawn.

The ««w*i report shows
that Boyalto kmb profits
actually fell last year from
CSOfimto £274m, bat toto was
fergely due to Inst Octeboto
TTK hntteniL
The figure* still represe&t a

bags recovqy from toe poor
results suffered by Boju to
the eerijw to rid-1900".

loyal dU not dtedoee yes-

terday to »M eatent the pay
tncreastt were direefiy tiadto
pezfuauoue, bat the pertor-
Hsnce-nlatai direst la
thought to be sahstawtiaL
for Instance, the salary
' gw' for tint ririef exsecu-

ofBoyriVstounmtCpro
attog cmwpantes todada as
ftnwiBMMiW bonuses of as

as 48 per **>* of Qufr
bosk salary.

ITIii £2jSm

saleofSerco

TE Group baa said its Saco
Corporation sabaSdbuy to itsmwqpiMift ff **
Saco, based to Gam

to Danas, items, mahaa
matt used to.tandtag
including dams and
gear eaUed dock fevrifere, B
made a sa^L profit last ywr

‘ ofOOnt.

Haandal Times Tuesday March 29 1988

Slough shares down

despite profits rise

of 25% to £61.8m
BY CLAY HARMS

Slough Estates* the Interna-

tional property group and
Britain’s largest developer of
industrial estates, increased pre-

tax profits by 245 per cent to

£8L8m in 1387. Net assets per

shoe rose by 26 per cent from
sb

M

p to 2870.

Although the results were
ahead of most forecasts, Slough

shares foil Up to 26&.
The pre-tax advance from

2985m to 1966 reflected a sharp
rise In profits from trading prop-

erties and a Oisttinw contribu-

tion flxen Bredero Properties, the

listed trading company of which
Soogh owns 52 pa cent.

On earnings pa share

by ]3 per cent to 155p (13^>),
5a«^ Js to pay a ftwi dividend

of 45p (4p), raiatag tiw total to

7
i£faM§igel Mobbs. chairman,

said, expansion and refocusing of

toe property portfolio through
asset sales and new funding
arrangements had pot tiw com-
pany in a strong position.

“As a result of property sales,

positive property management
and lumrofe^wait, the company’s

portfolio is now of better quality,

age and location than a year
ago,* Sir Nigel said.

fl^pniiawial pyYmontnTT* ghnnlrl

continue weQ into this year,

despite the collapse of world
stock markets and the weakness
of tiw US dollar, be said.

The increase in net assets was,

to part, a result of a 208 per cent
rise to tiw tmderiytog valuation

of UK properties overa 15-month
period. This reflected an
improved level of rentals and
stronger investment yields, par-

ticularly for industrial property
to the south-east of Rttghmd,
Slough said.

UK for industrial and
commercial property was strong
throughout 1987, especially in
Trmdrtn and the soutiteast, arid

there werenow signs ofimproved
Amwwi and values in the North
and Midlands, Sr Nigel said.

By (fivisioxv property develop-

ment contributed operating
oT 2675m (£86-2m), prop-

£12m (£l-8m). UK
£LAn (£0JBV and Cana-

Slough Estates
Share Price relative to tfw

FT-A Property Index

m
its

itoaTcaaspsifsSS?!??

1087

dian merchandising £0.7m
(ti an) The UK accounted for 79

per cent erf the total against 76

per cent in 1986.

Declines in the US, Canadian
aftfl Australian dollars reduced

pre-tax profits by 22.4m. Bredero

accounted for 23.7m of thetotal.

... tax Eabil-

_ - a potential

benefit of 36p a share - as a

result of the new capital gams
tax rules. This flntp was insum-
cfentiy reflected in tiw price even

before the market slide of the

past week. The CGT change does

not necessarily augur a big rush

of trading selling, but the com-

pany at least wifi feel more free

to sell wider properties not suit-

able for iedevefossnenL Trading

profits as a whole should at least

mahihriw the achieved in

1987, Etomngh the UK may make
a larger contribution. Growth in

net assets is unlikely to match
the 1987 advance, but Should still

show a healthy rise to 330p. or

perhaps 340p, per share. This
afptmww; that the North Ameri-

can and Australian currencies

are near, but not yet at, the bot-

tom against sterling. But the 80

per cent UK weighting of

Slough's portfolio looks better
ftiw ever in the ««rrent cUmate.

At the pre-tax level, profits of

£69m put the shares an a prospec-

tive p/e of just over 15.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
ntffnf

Current of
payment payment

Cams-
ponding

div

Tbtal TOtal
for last
year year

Awiliaii tturf -Jtn
Barrett flfeu)—hit
HMutfT* . *»
BenuettiFenafainJnt
Btanefcanlsi '

IBreut Chemicals —A"
BridportrGundry jnt
Zoning (W)
Danleb^ H
Derwent Valley
EBCGremS fin

I

Forward Treat.M
toeco.
Jacks)

-fin
On

Kingston OQ — ---—fait

jBn
LondonABCetnv -fin“ n fin

• Sfefizl int
L Estates fin

Jin

255 245 8A 35
LI July 1 - - -

2JB . . .i 25 4 35
,oat

.

. . - m 0.7
nfi - • • -- - - - L65 • 45
41 • 35 55 456
15 . 15 - 7
4 July 1 25 55 4
2 . - 355 .

452 . 353 557t 468
478 May 12 349* 7* 457*
1 - 0.7 1 0.7
1 - 156 2 255
05 a75 1.7 155

059ft - • - .

5 - 4* 7 557*
255 — 15 g 255
35ST July 1 2 475 2
9 June 3 7 15 12
45 May 23 4.1 - 1355
45 - 4 75t 65
6 May_27 5* 95S 7.75*

415 July 4 358 645 55m - 02 Q5t 05

share net except where otherwise stated.
tax scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
issues. 50SM stock. 8§Unquoted stock,

cents. % For 11 months.

Central Capital Corporation

IS PLEASEDTOANNOUNCE
THATIT HAS ACQUIRED

ASIGNIFICANT INTEREST IN

JAMESTOWN INVESTMENTS LIMITED

THE PRINCIPALS OFWHICH ARE

I. H. LESLIE MELVILLE
THEEARLOFEUSTON

W.J.TYNE,JR.
LORD RAMSAY

A.I.R.STUTTAFORD

THEASSCXIAnON WILL FURTHER DEVELOP
.
CENTRAL CAPITAL LIMITED'S ACTIVITIES

IN THE FINANOAL SERVICES INDUSTRY IN
THE UNITED KINGDOMAND EUROPE

MARCH 1988
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Koppers in white knight

talks to fight Beazer
BY RODERICK ORAM MWEW YORK

Koppers, the US aggregates and
chemicals group, has began talks,

with third parties on a deal
designed to thwart the $L7tm
takeover offer of Baaat» flw UK
house builder.

The Pittsburgh company
deritoed to ghre me number or
identity oC the HewUy stators or
Whether they ware cBscossfng the
purchase of all or part of the
company. It also rejected asjnadr
equate BearerVimproved-offer of
$60 a share, saying it would pur-
sue instead a recapitalisation or
negotiated transaction with other
investors.

Beazer had.no hwnwfhte con*
meat ah Hoppers' talks wife ore
or more vdate kmghte. However,
it eakl last week it would she the

if it tried to sen its core
i business:-

.

>

pthwti a ahMfl'advm*
on Friday when a fed-

eral court in Cahfcmrfa granted a
temporary restraining order pre-
venting Beazer from completing
a takeover before April *. -

The coart decided it- needed
itakeovert

anti-trust

companiBS June'
businesses in southern

onto. Tie Justice Departmentm
Washington had already efear^dh takeover on ftn»»T
Mid a- Koppers plant in Los
Angeles.

; Bauer said the injunction
would not affect the takeovo- bat*
ffo because it expired three dt
.before the clnag date for «
ofief. In the waurttefl, Bgorer
beHerc» it can contitw to pro*
mote its offer. However, kiwwwi

to seek a preliminary
km stopping foe Mdindef-
Beazer would he aide to

appeal against any ruling.

Norcros demands 4% stake

disclosure from Williams /

BY CLAY HARRIS

Norcros. foe
aiWI gedaBst print and parirag.

ing group, intends to try to force
WBname WriMfagg to ft«>

identity of the buyer to which the
Miwtriai conglomerate its 4
per cent stake In Norcros last
week.
Hib move by Norcros, which

narrowly defeated a takeover bid
by williams twt spring

,
muter.

lines the zeal with which the
pop pursues any hint that a
new predate may be building a
fate WiUtema anM Hip ntiwrwa hi

a Bfagte Mnrir ^whdte flw maHwt
last Tuesday.
Norcros said yesterday it

would demand disdosure from
Williams under Section 212 of foe
Companies Act Normally, this

is used to discover the
Ictal ownership of shares

registered under nominee thmtim.

By serving notice onWflhams,
however, Norcroe intends to
avoid a delay, of six to ddd
iliBBte, tt inrttnriyfarw
for new.napies to appear oh foe
share register.
MrTKgri Rudd, WUHaitfa durtr.

man/said yesterday that tire pur-
chaser heir insisted cm secret as
a condition of die transaction.

Norcros has used Section US
several times before - to
uncover stakes held by-Bund,

UBUnd'Cy*SSE^SelE^
fornUdnae company, earlier this
month. Both companion subse-
quently sold forfr shares.
Nutoos'i dose acrotiny of its

share register reflects a widely
held perception that it is vulnera-
ble to takeover.'

• Bt part, fob ieflecte the fiver-
sityaf its ' businesses which
todnde HAS Johnson, Europe’s
largest maker of him^
the UBM bonders merchant
chain; packaging ftidnaftig tsar-
tapes for cigarette packets; and

netiotepe tickets for

However, foe group has also
eons llirimli four niwfate with-
out a -full-time chief ersentive
after tire.dtaznissalof Mr Terry
Simpson last November. The
vacancy has now .been filled by
Mr Michael Doherty, former chief
iwiiHiiy flf Cope ABiwm Twtwv

national, who takes over-next'
week.

Wifo-Karoos shares 2p Usher
at 404 yesterday, the group has
a iMitetwlm nf t5Mm
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Edinburgh OC
& Gas cuts loss

Edinburgh (Ml A Gas, explore-
ttOB W *rt^kftnyf announced a loss

of £290400 before tax fir foe year
to December 81, against- a
£710400 loss in 1966L Turnover
was down to £23*000 (2354000)
and the lore per AanvuZS^
pted lMiiHi rf AKIp. An in WS^
no final fividend was proposed.

Assam-Dooars HMgs
jHhYmceaito‘£657,000

Assam-Pooars.HoldlngSj
lnTOStmcgtrcorepaiiy, announced
pretax profits of £657,317 for
1907. compared with £54*180 in
1K6. Earnings per share
increased to 4&09p (4037p) and

j

there was an **te'-»inrniiuiiy iMnt
of £2*90B (£8*362). A final divi-

dend oflflp Op) fortoe year was

Really

Useful

rises 14%
By Raymond Snoddy

-THE London production of
Andrew Lloyd Webber's cur-
rent hit Phantom of tee Opera
turned into, profit in DecembermJ maiiUi Wt Out wmlHfaiHim
to file Really Useful Group’s
half year wniMi,
The company yesterday

renounced a 14 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £2£m in the
six monfts to December com-
pared with £L8m for foe same
period in 1866 on turnover up
from £&4m to OlAm.
Apart from the London

Phantom recovering its costs
in November the Beany Useful
Group’s performance was
boosted bv fnKXPfff? of pro-
ductions of Catsto idte am far

apart re Melbourne. Stockholm
and Budabest
Mr Turner, foe com-

pany barium and legal direc-
tor said yestetday that whenHiiIBmh— Intel publish-
ing Hnraigli fa* I'niihiltei of
Annnn Brass, now in dispute
with Mr Bobert Maxwell over
Tom Bower's Maxwell : The
Outsider, and moves into inter-
active information systems

increase
rfae tomore than 27 per cent.

Sales of foe DK album of
fhsntem had booted the per-
formance of the company's
record and music pohUihing
divisions and foe record flflm
in advance bookings for the
Bhantem in New Yock showM
lead to. proflte by the end of
fids year or early not.
Three hi re laimlm itdiwd

of44 (4.Ip) net per share.
The Reafiy Useful chairmen

Lord Gowrie said yesterday
flft * foe i—flant far fa* sec-

ond half of fa* *jn i*^i finan-
cial year remains **M<*ii*ffaf
and the board continues to

im i rn
KTHTL in Farjumr iHRnB'i* H Tld^rr

for the gronp’s fnither

PhiKp Coggan profiles AAA, which is ready for the main market

Colly sows seeds for the future
MR bkwkv PACKER te a tough
business opponent as many peo-
ple - from the wodiPB cricketing
authorities to Hr Robot Hofanes
a’Gourt - have found
But earlier this year, foe Aus-

tralian entrwarenenr lost out in a
takeover bid - not to a fallow
Antipodean raider % Sir Ron
Brieriey, but to a small -British

private company called Anglo
American
AAA’s A$&io per share offer

for Golly Farms, the Amdraifam
cotton group, topped Mr Packer's
earlierASUS offer and won swift
acceptance from Colly’s share-
holders as well as from its board.
The AAA offer, which valued

Colly at ASTSm, did not come
from out of the Mae. Mr John
Campbell, a merchant banker
with Noble Cbussart, was on foe
Iwri rftefli MinpwiiftB

fl
ryj wflff

a friend of the Northern Irish
Shaw fondly which had a key 88
per cent stake.

But, nevertheless, the acquisi-
tion was quite a coup tea Brit-

ish group which had turnover of
wily «m fa IBS
Buoyed by its success, AAA

plans to switch from trading
under Rule 535 (2) to a main mar-
ket listing in June, after it com-
pletes a £iftm private pfarfng
riftgignflH to ftma the
of CoEy. Based on tile ament

just l
both

AAA is
roplfaK^ at wwnwl Mp

It will be only the second com-
pany to join the plantations sec-

tor since the Second Wadd War
and the first ever listed company
to have its base in "New World"
agriculture.

AAA was started in 1981 by its

chairman, Mr David Plnsent, who
had been a director of the East-
ern Produce plantations group in
the early 1870s. Eastern briefly

nrosoered with the backing ofthe
Jessel Securities conglomerate,
but Mr Plnsent said oat in 1973

before the crash undermined
tiie -fgawrt gmjdiw anil East-

ern’s ambitions.
However, Mr Pinsent retained

Ms enflnmiMm for the sector and
once exchange controls were
fitted in 1979 he decided there
was scope to build a new planta-

tions grotto in mure politically
»wd economically «fa»hfe areas of
the globe.
“My ambition is to create

another Eastern Produce but
based on the developed, rather
than the third, world* he says.

Anglo American’s early base,
as its name implies, was in foe
US. It acquired Californian vine-

yards in 1981 and has gradually
OTpumfad Intel grapes, StOtOB

fruit and recently citrus prod-
ucts. In afaWHnn, AAA has a 38

per cent stake in Doane and
Western, a feqfaf??g US form man-
agement company which also has
interests in real estate brokerage.
But it is the Cofly acquisition

which is the keystone to AAA’s
tature. Gotten prices boomed last
year, after slumping to 36 US
cents per pound in 1986, and
although prices are down from
their pwte flip key “A”
Index is stfiL showing around 66
cents per pound.
The Australian cotton industry

may have only a small percent-
age at the world market (around
5 per cent of world exports) but it

is an efficient low-cost producer.
Colly’s costs are only around 36
US cents pa* pound and the pre-
mium cotton it produces trades
at 5-10 cents above the average
market price.

Commodity prices are notori-

ously volatile and the outlook for
cotton prices is complicated by
US firm subsidies which effec-

tively protect the country's cot-

ton producers from any fen in
the world market price.

fa the medium faim
, given.

US’s 33 per cent share of world
cotton exports, that may indicate

that there is scope for the cotton
price to fill substantially.

But Mr Pinsent believes that
there is a limit to the generosity
ofUS taxpayers. In the long-term.

Australia’s cost advantages,
based on lower land and water
prices, should stand CoDy in good

There is also the chance that
f*mld strengthen tfa wmtet

position. Colly originally had an
agreement to buy Aneoott, Aus-
tralia’s largest cotton company,
from Mr Packer who abandoned
the deal after the stock market
crash.
However, AAA claims that the

de«l is still legally enforceable
and hopes that Mr Packer will
mjpt- to terms.

If Mr Packer does agree a deal

(he a handsome profit on
tire sale of his CoDy stake) that

will leave AAA with 40 per cent
of the Australian cotton market
And with only 27,000 acres at

Colly's 125,000 acres of land cur-

rently planted with cotton and a
new ASlQm gin recently opened,

AAA will have scope to Increase

production dramatically.
Certainly, Mr Pinsent is confi-

dent that there is ptenty of poten-
tial for profit to the agricultural

sector. "Our philosophy is to try

to concentrate on niche
"and to buy premium
sinrp the additional margin usu-
ally justifies the additional price.

When times are bard, it is tire

marginal producer who gets
squeezed out"

China Clays poised for US expansion
BYNBOQTAIT

China Clays, tire Cmv
industrial, quarrying

and wnwfawtiwi group, yester-
day announced that it is poised
to expand forther into the United
States with tire purchase of the
calcium ewfawfa business of
Cyprus Minerals, tire PS quoted
company
ECC supplied on tire hrfnfe**

«feteifla of the proposed acquisi-
tion, and says that it does not

i any
mate rnitil Heal

;

ft does, however, say that tire

size of the acquisition will be
with its wm* pur-

dniw of J. Li Sdely, the Min-
nesota-based aggregates com-

. Shirty was acquired for
«nfa jn January

The deal with Cyprus is stfll

dependent on approval from both
companies’ boards and on certain

Government approvals, hi addi-

tion, wgntintiiHwi at documenta-
tion have yet to be completed.
The sale is expected to be con-
cluded in the tire second quarter
of 1988.

The deal is bkely to cover Den-
ver-based Cyprus’s mWim car-

bonate ™n* ««d mill at Syla-
cauga in Alabama, a mill at
CarterviHe, Georgia, and some

underdeveloped reserves to Ver-

mont and California.

Cyprus Minerals, which was
spun off from Chicago oil com-
pany Amoco in 1965, is broadly-
gpnpnrf mining and minerals com-
pany

Yesterday’s announcement
came after the market had
closed. ECC shares were 2p lower
at 395p.

PROFITSUPBY 20%
TO £45.7 MILLION

\/

u.s-

West Dooars rises

Western Dooms Tea HoWigs,
investment holding company,
mjwfe pmHfa Of £860320 before
tax, against £274,066. Earnings
per Share were23J9p (Z&66p) and
tire directors proposeda final div-

idend of 7p ($>) for tire year.
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ATLANTIC COMPUTERS Pic

£120,000,000
MultipleOprionFadlity

ranged by

NMRothschild& Sons Limited

Standby

RraInWrtlaH'.Rantnff*nBirvnin

The Bank ofNewYork

NMRotiachildA.SnnsIjmked

Credit Suisse

BaycrisdreVcrearixaAAktiengMeflsdBft

AIBcd Irish Banks,pAfc

BawaCommardaleltrtana

PRIVArhankcn Ltmiled

AdctekBaUfeoder

TbcBmkofYofcohama.IaL

BarefejsBnAPLC

CLrAlexmdasI&coamplc.

TbcMitEabifoi'IhistaddBunkingCcspotaiioo

MidlandBaiA pic

SoacteGSnfaafe

AteonencBrtNrfotodN.V.

RrtwwMiBfestmiiHterBaritHXZ

BHF-RANK
-ln.ilW

. RabobaritNcdedand
IndMBaaed _

AmacefomRotterfamBaikN.V

CrfcdrtdnNord
U*HW» -

YodoWreBankPLC

BasqueiDdoma

BaringBrotfa«s& Co.,Lkrwed

fBflSamad&Calimited

S£E.BaokUnited

fecS^AltoderRadAgrer

NMRothscfa3d&Sonslimited
tfadBK.

The Laing Group.

Reaching new heights. Setting new records.

Just for the record, John Laing Construction

secured more orders last year than ever before.

Laing Homes built a record 3000 houses. (Not to

mention our expansion in the States.)

AndJohn Turing E.TJEL andJohn Turing Trading have

. both turned in strong results.

Which all led to a record billion pound turnover

for die Group, and a bottom line that went through

the roo£

Turnover

Profit-before tax

Dividend per share

1987 1986 %duoge

£L071m

£45.7m

7j0p

£878m

5.7p

+ 22%

+ 20%

+ 23%

rvemiiietghCT die Group cocfidencrfcr the fame.

LAING
CONSTRUCTION - HOMES -ETE • TRADING

JOHNLAING He.BAGESIREEE^MILLH1U,LONDONNW72ER
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as a matter of record only.

CREGEM Finance N.V.
(Incoqxicated with limitedHabiHty in the Netherlands)

Canadian Dollars 75,000,000

9%% Notes due 1991

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Credit Communal de Belgique S.A./

Gemeerrtekrediet van Belgie N.V.
(Establishedin the Kingdom ofBelgium)

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Cn&dvt Communal de Belgique S-AJGemeerTtekrediet van Belgie N.V.

Bankers Trust International Limited Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

ASLK-CGER Bank

Deutsche Girozerrtrate
-Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

BNP Capital Markets
Umitad

Credit Commercial de France

BACOB Savings Bank &c.

Generate Bank

Wood Gundy Inc.

Banque GAnArale
du LuxembourgSA
Cooperative Centrafe
Rarffeisen-BoerenleetibankBA
Rabobank Naderiand

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Kradietbank N.V.

Credit Lyonnais

Genossertschaftliche Zerrtralbank Hessische Landesbank
Aktiengssalbchoft

Kidder. Peabody International
Umitad

Osterretchische Landerbank
AkriangaaaBachaft

Swiss Cantobartk (International)

-Girozentrate-

LTCB International
Umitad

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking lid

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

Banque Internationale
a Luxembourg SA.

Creditanstalt-Bankverain

Die Erste Osterretehische
Spar-Casse-Bank

IBJ International
Umnod

McLeod Young Weir
United

SociAtA Generate

Vfereins- und Wsstbank
Akttongaaenachsft

W—tdeutache Landesbank Girozentrato

“Slough Estateshashedanother
excellentyearandprospects *

for 1988aregood”
REPORTSSIRNIGELMOBBS*THECHAIRMAN

• Earningsand assets both show a significantimprovement.

© Gross value of Group's properties now exceeds£1 billion.

• Demand for industrial andcommercial propertyhasbeen strong

throughout the yean

• Construction completed during the yearwas just under
2 million square feet, with 1.34 million squai

660,000 square feet in theUK.
• In theUK a porl

and investment properties were

:

i totalled£47 j

l square feet overseasand

iwas soldfor£30 million
Id for£48 million. Overseas

property sales totalled£47 million.

• The Group has a substantial worldwide developmentprogramme
totalling£550 million including Bredero Properties ofwhich
£430 mutton is in theUKand £120million is overseas.

• The Group possesses the strengthand resources to carry out this
programme successfully.

• Prospects for 1988 are good.

1987 1986 Increase

Profit before tax £61.8m £49.6m +244*%

Profit attributable to shareholders £42.8m £36^m +166%

Earnings per share l&6p 13^p +134)%

Dividend per share 73p 6^p +123%

Net assets per share 287p 228p +25.9%

puttlabed
Sough Ea

.lobe
in April, please write to the Secretary

Estate* pfc, 23* Both Road. Skragh SL1 4EE. SLOUGH
ESTATES

ONEOF BRITAIN'SLEADINGINTERNATIONALPROPERTYCOMPANIES
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Steetley advances 36% to £60m
BY DAYS) WALLER

A STRONG contribution from
France and thriving conditions in.

the UK helped Steetley, the Stid-

lands-based construction materi-

als group, achieve a 36 par cert

increase in pre-tax profits and
earnings per share for 1987.

Taxable profits rose by £i6m to

£80.27111, at the upper end ofmost
analysts’ expectations. Rarwfygn
climbed from 22S7p to
Mr David Donne, chairman,

sounded an optimistic note for

the current year. "The boom in
south-oast construction markets
has burst out into the West Mid-
lands," he *0ur customers
are confident and our businesses
are enjoying quite a momentum.”

Profits from France doubled to

around £8m. Steetley is the laig-

in France after a spate

tions culminating in January
with the £26m purchase of La
MetUeraia. and attributed that
expansion to organic growth
from companies bwtgbt in 1966.

According to Mr Donne, the
'will* cflmpimfan anmrfrad during
1967 in.the UK and the US as wiS
as France -for a totalof £45m -
made a net cottiribittioa to pre-

tax profits of only £500,000. The
fob benefits would show through
during the currentyear, heaaid.
Accounting for 68 per cod of

total operating profits rf £66J)6m,
UK operations advanced fUUlto
to £4L97m. Steetiey’s share of tire

brick market improved

candy" - in part because of the

acquisition of Lumley Brick-

works, but also through further

Investment in automation.

Market share increased in the

group’s other UK activities -

aggregate, ready-mixed concrete

and plain day tiles.

Group turnover rose £6&2m to

£48&fiSm, a figure which includes

£97.92m arising from discontin-

ued. activities, C
farfnM £4_0ten

add during tin year, the

of which was the Canadian
trical distribution company.
By product area, the break-

down of profits was as follows:

bricks, tiles and aggregates

£49.9lm (mssm); minerals,

refractories and other activities

£12.11m <£i0.28m); discontinued

activities £4.Mm (£2.79ro>-

Bv area, the UK
accounted for

0634.86m); Canada £10.71bl US

S&Sm (Q-lfim); Europe and the

East £7£7m (£4.40m).

But for unfavourable exchange

rate movements. P»tax Profits

would have been £im hiBjJer.

interest absorbed, £fo79m

(£3^Sm), reflecting record capital

expenditure of £8SU5nt.

The fl™! dividend is 6p mak-

ing 9.25p (7.75p) for the year, an

increase of 19.4 per cent

London & Metropolitan surges to £9i
BY ANDREW MILL

London A Metropolitan, prop-
erty developer and trader,

increased profits for the year to
December 31 to £9i)6m before tax,
compared with £5.72m In 1996.

. Turnover rose to £27.sm
^MdRwi) and per share
to lk9p (112p).
Mr David Lewis, chief execu-

tive, said half of L A M’s income
in 1987 was from the business

pork sector, but be empharised
th»t the company was alre strong
In retail and office developments.
The group, whidi was floated

on the Stock Exchange In Novem-
ber 1966, aims to broaden Its

retailing activities and is cur-
rently walking on the redevelop-

ment of Whlteleys department
store in London, which should be

complete by Easter 1986.
fix January, L & M bought 20

high street shops from wool-
worth, the retail chain, and
leased them back for 26 years. Mr
Lewis said the group had already

put offer, exchanged con-

tracts or completed the sale of
nine of the stares. Some will be
kept as investments or redevel-

oped.

L & M is also project manager
for the proposed redevelopment
of SpitabSelds market, just owt-

side the Gtty of London, and is to
undertake the development of an
RfUnfmrgh cnnferranR centre.

MT Lewis said L & M’s project
management skills crested oppar-

tunities for the company and

W & D buying 61

pubs from Heron
BY USA WOOD

Wolverhampton A Dudley
Brewerie* is buying 61 public
houses from Heron
for an undisclosed «nni.

The 61 pubs form part of a
package of 210 pubs acquired
recently by Heron from Grand
Metropolitan, the flrinkn and
hotel group. GrandMet sold a
total of 700 pubs, raising about
£80m.
The majority of the pubs

acquired by WAD lie within flu
group’s established trading area
and will increase Its representa-
tion in Leicestershire, Northamp-
tonshire, Oxfordshire end

fluMiw Manchester.
Mr Roger Hank & director of

W&D said his group had looked
at the 210 pubs when they were
put on the market by GrandMet.
WAD decided not to hid for them
because many were out of its

trading area; However, it did
identify 60-odd pubs that would
fit into its trading plans and
these were the anesbemg bought
from Heron.
Mr Hunt said: "The pubs are in

tow^berrelage rartletB^irebeLeve
they, will do well with our beer
brands." .

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

WALTER ALEXANDER 'is pur- wifi he wrffaffitA Vy the fasne to
rently reorganising Its home1 Growther of a combination of

diVIftlflT* luw- ordinary shares at par and non-
voting cohvertibleredeemable
preference Shares. Crcrwther, cur-

rently bolder of a 16.7 per cent
gfaiRg, will then become Auto-
care's major shareholder.
DERWENT VALLEY (property
investment) made pretax profit

Of £L65m tn 1987 (£284,000). Earn-
ings were 20p (4-Blp) and final

dividend 43L7SP for total 5fi67Sp

on increased capital (4.675p). Net
property revenue £l.64m
(£697,000) and trading profits
£791,000 (S88JI00). Portfolio con-
tinued to show excellent rental

and_ capital growth. Directors
confident for current year. Net
asset value 585p(2Bp).

FOSECO MINSK* has acquired
the business and trading assets of
Beck Diamond Products, a
Detroit-based maker of preci-
sion diamond products supplying
the US arm Canada markets,

company is paying £650,000 for Bede’s sales in 1987 were $6m and
CSL Computer Services, in which pre-tax profits Sim.
Bfr John Ferguson, Artsy's chair- HOWDEN GROUP is acquiring
man, owns 50 per cent the Solbem'division ofNeoaxlnc
BEAUFORD GROUP, manufac- of New Jersey for 16.6m (£3^7m)
turer ofheavy machine tools and to be met by the issue at 3.2Sm
plant and saxes, plans to raise shares. These will be placed con-
tiie final dividend to 18p, making ditionally with institutional
4p <&5p) for 1997 after reporting investors at llOp. Soibern mafcn-
pre-tax profits up from £L05m to factures food processing rnachln-
gl.22m. Sales rose 28 per cent ery, speriaKamg in bottles and
from £UU7m to £13.7m. jars.

BRIDPOBT GUNDRT, woven J ROTHSCHILD HOLDINGS -
products manufacturer, saw a On March 25, the company par-
snail drop in taxable profits In chased for cancellation 250,000
the -half-year to end-March from shares at 162p and 200,000 at 163p.

products dmafon. This involves
an acquisltioif, a' disposal and
some management changes. It

intends to acquire Carousel Man-
ufacturing Company and DBS
Distributors, both bitted in Fall
-River, Massachusetts* US, for
fK-Xtn Hwh-
AMKRICAN TRUST produced
earnings of 4£2p (4-7p) fin-

ended January 31 1988 and
"

dividend to 3.4p (3fip) with final

of 2.25p. Scrip issue of 32,740
shares to B holders. Profit £8j5ta
(£8.S2m) before tax £2.81m
(£3.03m) and minorities £l_5lm
(£L59m). Net asset value 142Jp
per share (1885p).

ABLET HOLDINGS (maker and
importer of photographic equlp-

mot): Loss before tax £402,000

(£297,000) after exceptional
charges£284,000 (nil). Turnover
£7.64m 05.490) and interest pay-
ments£l6l,000 (£102,000). The

£442^)00 to £428^)00 on iuraover
down to £TM3m (£17.6fin). The
interim 'dividaid is held at L9p
on earrrtngB per share of 2.4Sp

&.7PX
JOHN CROWTHER Group is to

of its entire HnJtHntr tn

Homfray Carpets Australia Unit
Trust to Autocure. Consideration
of between AS12m and A|13m

After these shares have been can-
celled, issued share capital will
be286fi7m ordinary shares
SOUTHEND PROPERTY'S recom-
mended offer fin Hampton Trust
had received acceptances in
respect of 79£4m ordinary (95.42

pear cent) by 3pm an March 25.

The afiier will remain Qien until
further

^T.NatWestmwRegistrars Department
NationalWestminsterBank PLC has been
appointed Regfeirar of

Lucas Industries
PLC
ADdocumenteforre^streiionand
conuspondencesh^intutij^besentto:

NaJfonalWsstrrensterBank PLC
. Registrar’s Department
POBgxNo.82

'

Caxton House
ReddiffeWsy
Bristol BS997NH

Tel^one Bristol (STDCode 0272)
T
Register enquiries 306600
Other matters306666

allowed tt to retain devetojunent
urofits vtitich might otherwise be
lost throlitfi poor management.
The proposed final dividend of

325p is atwad ct most forecasts

and makes a total of4.75P against
a single dividend of 2p in 1986.

• comment
L & M has £40m in the bank

following last year's pre-crash

rights issue - yesterday's figures

were boosted by £1^8m interest

received - promising further

expansion ****** year. Income from
office developments fuelled the

profits increase In 1986 and bust-

ores pari™ were , tiie main con-

tributor last year. With Whitdeys

and the Wodworth stores coming
through in 1988. the retail area

could provide the lion’s share of

the vism or £14m L & M is expec-

ted to before tax tills year.

The company also intends to

broaden its geographical spread

through a joint venture with a

developer of European office

sites. London & Edinburgh Trust

and Balfour Beatty, L & M’s erst-

while parents, still hold about

I&5 per cent each, which they

have the option to sell on April 1.

Given L & M’s growth prospects
and the shares — unchanged yes-

‘
? at I73p - on a prospective

_ about 9 they would prota-

r te better hanging on.E£
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PARINTER BOND FUND SJL
Soddtf Anonym

R.C. Liixembouig B 8649

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given th& ao Extraordinary General Meeting
of Shareholders of the Company will be held at die registered

office in Luxembourg, IGA, BonfcVard Royal, on .Tuesday 19th

April, 1988 at 11 horns for the purpose of considering the

foBoienjg Agenda:

1. To approve die issue of two classes of shares in the

Company as follows:

> - Class A shares which receive an annual dividend esber
in the form or cash or new shares

- Class B shares which capitalise the antma$ dividends.

2. To approve die amendments to the existing articles of
inoonxxation of the Company to reflect the issue of two
classes of shares, in particular articles 6, 7 and 27.

3. To issue restated articles of the Company.

.****
The General Meeting shall be tegubuty constituted and shall

validly deliberate on the resolutions if a quorum of
shareholders representing one half of tbe share capital is

present or represented. Resohnions will be carried by at least
two thirds of votes of those present or represented.

The shareholders on record an the date of the "vring are
entitled to vote Or give proxies. Proxies should arrive at die
Registered Office of the Company not later «hm twenty-four
boms before the meeting.

The present notice and a form of proxy have been to all

AareboUen on record at 1st April, 1988.

Forms of proxy are available on reqoest at the Registered
Office of the Company.

By order of the Board

J. Pierson

Secretary

J
(T QUANTUS FUND

Sociftd dTnvestissemest-
4 Capital Variable

R.C. Luxembourg B 23203

Notice of Meeting

Notice is hereby given that tbe third Annual General Meetinc
of QUANTUS FUND will be held at the Registered Office in
Luxembourg, IGA, Boulevard Royal, on:

Thursday 21st April, 1988 at 11 noon,

fox the propose of considering die following Agenda:

1. To receive and adopt die Management Report of the •

Directors for the year to 31st December, 1987.

,3. To receive and adopt die Annual Accounts as at
3lst December, 1987.

4. To appropriate the earnings.
3. To grant discharge to tbe Directors and die statutory

Auditor in respect of the execotion of their mandates
to 31st December, 1987.

6‘ 5J”? **“ "“S08**00 *“* ppototmeot of one Director
of the Company.

7* ” thc natutory wannwion forefeet**
of Directors and die Statutory Auditor lor anew term
of one year.

8. To transact any other business.

** ***
The resohnions will be carried-by a majority of fooie ptesem
or represented.

The Shandxdders on record at die date of die meeting are
entitled to vote or give proxies. Proxies should arrive at the
Registered Office of tbe Company not later than twenty-four
brans before foe Meeting.

By onkr of the Board of Directors

.... I- Pierson
General Secretary
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move ahead to £20.6m

W. Canning doubles

profit to over £6m
BY PHILIP COGGAN

DESPITE minimal turnover
growth, preliminary pre-tax prof-

its at Myson, the boflar and radi-

ator group, rose 1&5 per cent to
CSMSm last year.

Mr Bay Wheeler and Mr Jdbu
Salhdd, two ex-GEC executives
who have drastically reorganised
the omnpany over the past seven
years, said that the launch of a.

new range of Myson products and
the reorganisation of Thorn
EMTs heating division affected
sates In the first halt
However, volumes and market

share picked up in the second
half ana turnover so far in 19B8 is

higher than in d* aamtf period
last year.

The industrial division, which
manufactures air conditioning
and fen equipment, returned to
profitability. -

The Hwtn liHjifinwiiBnt to prof-
its came from cost savings which
helped boost pre-tax margins to
13 per cent from 11 per cent in
1386.

After its ffqanrtfli problems in
the early 1380a, Myson resumed
dividend payment only in 1984.

This year’s 'dividend la being
increased by. 35 per cent as port
of a “catching up“ exercise. The
fmai dividend la 3.4p (2-52p) mak-
ing a total of 5.4p (4p)._ .

Operating profits were £2L7m
(£lft5ra) on turnover of cisai™
(£157.5m). Net interest payable
fell to ELlfim CE2J3mX After tax

I
,!>jE>hz*+

ft- CSV* • -
- .-••-4 * -V

:i-V

T- '

* .

John Salkeld
ganisatton of

Tour Andrmm’

t) and. Bay Wheeler — drastic reor-
company over the post seven years

of £6.77m (£530x0; earnings per
share were lR7p0L3-9p).

• comment .

The careful rebuilding work of

Messrs Wheeler and Saflceld- con-

tinues. It takes time to. revitalise

a group supplying such unexcit-

ing products as boilers and radia-

tors; time to get customers to
accept new products; timetoget
them to accept premium prices.

Slowly, but surely Myson u ach-

ieving the cbauges - helped,. Of

course, by the buoyancy of file

building sector. There are more
hew products to,launch this year
-which will inevitably ifaww. the
extent to which volumes can be
Increased. But there axe atOl
improvements to bemade in mar-
gins and pre-tax profits could rise

to £2L5m this year. That will
leave the shares, down 3p to 175p
yesterday, on a prospective p/e ot
just under 9. That Is at a discount
to the industrials sectazve&mi-
nating the discount will probably
have to wait for seme evidence of
long torn volume, growth. -

DOUBLED PROFITS and earn-
ings were achieved by W. Can-
ning in 1987, and shareholders
receive a lift of LSp in dividend.

Turnover rose from £72£6m to
£9534m, trading profit from
£3.76ni to £7.511X1, and pretax bal-

ance to £6.Q6m (EftpanX The lat-

ter was struck alter an excep-
tional £823,000 relating to

relocation costs for this year.
•Ramiwgw were 19.lp (9.56p),

and the final dividend u tp far a
5Jp total

The directOTS said thenew year
evened well with increased activ-
ity. Although order boob were
ibag,

the irtwwwa in rtadtog
was putting pressure on profit

margins for UK exports and,
unless reversed, it might be
transmitted into a decline in
orders later in the year. More
than 60 per cent of profits arose
from outside the ttk

Canning was strongly placed,
they said, but it was unlikely
that earnings per share would
show the same growth rate this

year.
At the year end cash

quoted securities stood at £4m,
equal to some 20 per cent of

Bhateholdera’ funds. After biWng
into account substantial tax pay-
ments, a record capital expendi-
ture pwgwnww* ««« acquisitions
already announced, it was expec-
ted the company would incur
modest borrowings in the current

In the year under review the
chemicals companies performed
strongly, benefiting from
improved efficiency ana market
conditions at hone and overseas,'

the directors reported.

Metal refining achieved profit-
ability after two years of losses,
white electronic component dis-

tribution showed further growth
in France and good profitability
in Germany.

Medical Services coatinnfld its

significant growth in sales and
profits, and from September 1
was accounted for as an associate
following the reduction in share-
hniidiwg to 40 per emit.

An extraordinary credit of
£4.3m principally comprised
gains on the disposal of a major-
ity nharriinMing in the mcdWfld
services business and other
investments.

Pre-tax profit

£3.4mup34.5%

Dividend pershare
7pup11%

£*000

2J52B,

t aopotetffbrcspflafcaflbn issue

88 87

GrandMet sells hotel

Barrett growth continues
STRONG growth continued at
Hemy Baixett Ctamp, steel band-
ings, steel services and industrial
fastenings company, in the six
months to February 29 1968. Pre-
tax profits more than doubled
from £875.000 to £L38m on turn-
over up 60 per cent from ciajran

to£2084m.
An interim dividend of i-ip is

pbmncd on caininga per Share of

4-81p (S.llp). ' Mr Guy Barrett,
chairman, said the performance
of Park Pallet, acquired in Janu-
ary, had been a particular feature
of the results. Park Pallet making

up the new fourth operating tttvi-

aixHL It is expected to make a
substantial contribution to sec-
ond half profits. Prospects are-
also thought to be excellent far
the steel services dreishm.

EBC expands to £2.1m
BBC Group, TJSM-quoted hold-

ing company for the construction
and allied industries, substan-
tially increased pretax profits for

1987 from £l-32m to *3 14m. This

was achieved on turnover mar-
ginally up from £51.44m to
£S2£8ul .

Net earnings per 50p share rose
52 per cent to l&fitP 0229p) «qd
the directorsTiave proposed. a;

final dividend - raised 50 per
cent through August’s one-for-

two scrip Issue - of 4.78p to raise

toe total for the year to 7p (4j67pX

Mr David Stonemazx, chairman,
prtii; “Our confidence tent hem
ranfjrmftri hym CTrrilnnt resnlt.

We have further streamlined- toe

group and sfrmigthened our cash
pQSltkBL

Boddingtonin

'BES joint

venture move
By Lisa Wood

Boddingtou Group, Manches-
ter-based brewer, has set

joint verdure company
*"

Inna, a Business I
development.

The new company, caned Lei-

sure Taverns, is a fifty-fifty con-
cern with a joint board. Botifing-

ton will contribute retail sites
'mi...' I iiil

T

developmental expertise and
aiiiWfawMl finance. -

Leisure Taverns aim to
increase the profitability of some
rayghiai retail outlets. The tar-

get amHence is young adults.

Kingston Oil

makes- ~~ “~
$539,443 :

BY USA WOOD

(fraud Metropolitan, the drinks
and hotel group, is selling its

132-room Hotel Meorice in Paris.

No details have been given of toe
mice hut Cfiy analysts suggest a
figure of around £30nou- -

GrandMet owns three hotels in

Paris, the 500-room Inter- Con-
tinental, the 590-room Grand
and the Meorice.
The group said that, “ Hotel

Meorice does not fit in with our
long term strategy for toe Inter-

Continental chain. The chain is

armed at the international busi-

ness traveller and hotels need to

be Mg so they can offer the right
facilities."

ftnmriMrt aiwn ansawmeed yes-

terday that its brewing suhsid-

laries are repaying certain loan
and debenture stocks. They have
a value of about £20m and were
built up in file 1970s when toe
brewing companies were
acquired.

Rights Issue of3new OrdinaryShares
forevery 10 OrdinaryShares held

1387 has been anothervety successful year fex
-

the Banno Group withWWsales, profits and dividends all reaching new peaks. InOctober 1987
wepurchased Gleave Distributors, leading suppBers of motor cycle parts and
accessoriesand in January 1988, H. Pickering, a specialist engineering

business.Asaresult of these acquisitions, the increased level of trading and
the investmentwe havemade in plant and buildingsandtoreduce bank
borrowingsweare making a3for 1 0 Rights Issueat 1 60ppershare.
We are very satisfied with the progressmadebytheGroupin 1987andDD
befievethatthe prospects for 1988 are extremelygood.

Edward Rose, Chairman.
The principal activities ofthe group arethe manufactureofa wide range ofmetaland

gjaaadproductsforthe transport, domesticapplianceand buikfing hufustries.

Report& Accounts willbeBvaHablo from 5th April 1988.

BANROINDUSTRIES pkx, BROWNHILLS,WALSALL,WESTMDUVNDSWS87HP

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED

Hlgftlw

206 033
207 145

41 25
142 40
UB 100
ISb 05
281 130

147 99
171 130

104 91

ZU 87

143 60
104 59
700 300
41 41

124 30
2» 67

71 32

266 190

Onqnw
An. ML Ind. Ofdwy—
As. Brit fad OILS
Afnrtugt awl nodes
BBBDes*»9n*sitUSW_
Barton Gfsnni

Bur Teetontnsto

—

GCLGraapOriBBarr-

CCLCfOspll% ConJ’ief.

Cai tonasdum Onihaiir

Carinnnton 73% Pref __

Geory Blair

bb Group —
Jacwowfawp . .

MotUfaonf HVttatstSQ _
nDemJeoUas
Sovtton —^—
lontor & Carlisle

TretUB HokangsOBMJ^.
W5 Vetoes

SECURITIES
Cross Yield

Price Orange OsCp) % P/E

195xd 0 8.9 4.6 73
lOnd D lU U
28 0 - -

.
-

53 -Z 2J. 3.9 83
IX .0 2.7 17 Z7j0

138 0 4.7 JA UL0
260 0 113 4.4 67
130 0 151 1U
130 0 5.4 43 1L3
101 0 103 102
211 -4 37 U S3
64 +1
90 0 3.4 3M 9.9

332 -2 104 34 132
41 -1 2.4

124ns 8 53 4.4 3L8
198 0 63 JJ 06
66 0 27 47 7J

266 -a 16£ 67 512

SeurKles designated GE) rod (IBID an: droll in sJHect M tke ndn and ngtoaUam el Tie Sta*

Exchange. Otter securities rwed ata* are dnK Is sdiiect to the rales of Fill BRA

Contracts & Tenders

MOSP
SECRETARIA DE ENQtGU
SUBSECKETAUA DE
BERGtA ELECTMCA

AGUA Y ENERGM ELECTRICS
SOCIEDAD DEL ESTADO

INTERNATIONALPUBUC BH)ML 31/88.

PROJECT, SUPPLY, ASSEMBLY. AND
START-UP OF SANTO TOME

TRANSFORMING-CONVERTING
STATION(PROVINCEOFCORRIENTES).
BIDDING CONDiTJONS: AyE-GIE-1719.

Value of Bkkfrn Conditions: A 25,000.

OPENMG DATE: 23^/88 at 10.00 ajn.
Enquiries and Ddivwy of Documentation: Gerencsa de
Comprae Adolfo Alstea 1418 - Plante Baja - Buenos
Aires - RepObfoa Argentina, from Mondays to Fridays,

11 jOO am. to 02.00 pm Submittance and Opening at

Tenders: Gerenda de Compias, Adolfo Ataina 1418 -

Plants B^a - Buenos Aites - RepubBca Argentina.

TitoWd la partiaBy financed with resources fromthe War
-American Development Bank - LD.B. - (Loan Contract

NR 466/OOAH), the naiionaHy of the partkdpante and
the origin of the goods being restricted to the member
countries of fee LDJ3.
SantoTomriTrsnatonringGonverting Station shall beot
50MW nominal power.

Klngrtnm OH ft Gas, toe.OUo-
based oil and gas production
company fisted. in London, pro-

duced pretax profits of $539^443

(£291,590) in toe first half to end-
December 1367, Us first period of

operation as a pubhc company.
,

Revenues reached tU9n,
nrhtta earnings per share came to
6.78 cents (3.71p). A dividend was
declared at 0.69 emits (OSTpX -

Kingston htw wiKffitfflM on
buying producing oil «nd gas
properties in Ohio from finan-
cially distressed operators. It has

in cash and unnii to con-
tinue the purchase of wells in
Ohio, where it has its own gas
pipelina.

The results include two
TnnTifh« contribution from Caven-
dish Oil & Gas, acquired last year
for just over $4m.

Mr Tbilnmt ftnltii, ehsirntflii
,

said production in the first two
months of 1988 had exceeded
jdans. A new drflBhg programme
is expected to commence in May.

BP Australia

back in black
By Brace Jacques in Sydney

BP Australia, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of British Petroleum,
made a strmigr^ms to toe Mack
in 1387 thanks to improvements
in its traditional oeQ operations
and •a turnaround in toe previ-

ously troubled wriwwaiB division.

The company achieved
AgLOOSm <£3931m) net profits in 1

the period, compared with a $16m j

net loss, on a 13 per cent lift in

revenue to |&57bn from 82L27tm.

Hie earnings excluded a 876m
write-down of the company’s coal

assets, reflecting fxnigh times in

the Queensland and New South
Wales coal indnstries.

The latest result indnded an
Him pretax contribution from
chemical operations «nd was
after non-trading income of

$20L3m ($l8L3m). The group’s
interest bill rose from 803.7m to

Sfi&fim. white depreciation eased

from to $83m. Tax took

J2An(*400,000).

Whittington growth

Strav organic growth has been
experienced at Whittington, the
fihprfyTfipMAasad metal fabrica-

tor, and tins is reflected in toe

results for the 11 months to

December 31 1987. Pretax profits

for the period were £501,000

against losses of £133,000 in toe

previous 12 months.
Group turnover rose from'

£438m to £&S6m, but the cost of

sales, -was higher at £4.71nr
npatwef KLsim. The dividend is

unchanged at 02p, and stated

earnings per share were 23p0-7p
loss).

WHEN WE SAY WE RE
IN THE PROPERTY WORLD,

WE MEAN IT.

Let’s say, for example, you want to

sell some land in Reading.

Our Tokyo office may know just

the buyer.

Or perhaps you want to let an office

block in Birmingham, or Bristol.

Our New York office may have the

perfect tenant.

Certainly we in London can open

the dpor to a world of contacts for you.

We have 45 offices, in 16 countries,

covering the major financial centres.

We know what’s going on locally,

nationally, and internationally. We know

who’s investing, and where. We know

which markets are buoyant. We know who

the space -takers currently are, and who

they’re likely to be in future.

And there’s something else we offer

to anyone crossing frontiers: that’s an inter-

national standard of service and integrity.

In reality, it’s no more than we

provide in the UK.

Yet it can be quite a comfort when

doing business abroad.

And ifyou want to do business here

at home, 01-493 6040 will bring the world

to your doorstep.

Jones Lang Wootton
A world of experience in commercial property

f
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Year ended 31st December

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

1987
£m
94 0

j

17-7
[

183p
42p

CHAIRMANS COMMENTS
Record results in 1987, the firstyear as a public

company. 1,305 completions in housebuilding with

expansion into the South West and East AngHa.

Property development also recorded highest ever profits.

1988 has started at a buoyant level in both business areas.

DAVIDWILSON

iwm *

WILSON
HOMES

Coptesof the Report and Accounts available cm lllh Aprilfront the

Company Secretary, Wilson Bowden pk,LekesterFoad, Ibstock, Leicester LEG IHP

PARINTER BOND FUND SJL.

Soci£t6 Aoonyme

R.C Luxembourg B 8849

Notice of Meeting

Notice is hereby given that the "™-**”*h Annual General Meeting of PARINTER BOND FUND
SJV- wiQ be at the Registered Office in Luxembourg. 10A, Boulevard Royal, on:

Tuesday. 19th April. 1988. at 12 noon,

far the purpose ofconsidering the following Agenda:

1. To receive and adopt the Management Report ofthe Directors of the year ended
31st December, 1987.

2. To receive and adopt the Report of the Statutoiy Auditor for the year ended 31st December, 1987.

3. To receive and adopt die Annual Accounts for the year ended 31st December. 1987.

4. To approve payment of Directors' Fees.

5 . To grant discharge to the Directors and die Statutory Auditor in respect of fhe emeteion of their

mandates to 31st December. 1987.

6. To receive resignations from die Board of Directors, and to appoint die Directors and die

Statutory Auditor for the next term of one year.

7. To appropriate die earnings.

• Subject to the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders hek) prior to the Onfinuy
General Meeting having approved an amendment to the articles whereby dm company's

capital is represented by two classes of shares:

1) to defer the payment of amounts due in respect of earnings distribution until such
amendment has been brought into force practically in accordance with inunctions of
shareholders having requested shares of A class or B class

2) to resolve to distrftnne new shares in die proportion of 1 new dare for every 22 shares

of die A class held.

• Subject to the Extraordinary General Meeting of shareholders held prior to die Ordinary

General Meeting having rejected an wroendment to the articles whereby the company's

capital is represented by shares of two classes, to decide to distribute henceforth new dares
in the proportion of 1 new share for every 22 shares held.

8. To transact any other business.

**
The resolutions win be carried by a majority of those present or represented.

The shareholders on record at die date of the meeting are entitled to vole or give proxies.

Proxies should arrive at the Registered Office of the Company not later than twenty-four hours .....

before the Meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors

J. Pierson

Secretary

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holdos of

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company limited

10% Debentures Doe 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the precisions of the Indenture dated as of

bv L 1975. under which the above-described Debentures (the “Debentures”) were issued.

d to and will redeem on May 1,

May 1. 1975, under which the above-described Debentn
The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited has el

1988 (the “Redemption Dale") all outstanding Debentures (

amount), at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof plus

to the Redemption Date.

On Majr^LWBS, tbe^Debentmea will becomeducand psyabjett rioraaraintMh orfaarag

of public and private debts and will be paid, upon presentation and^aunmder thereof*wm!^u

coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the Redemption Dale, at the option of the bolder

either (a) at the Corporate Trust Office ofMorean Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, 30 West

Broadway, New York. New York 10015. or (b) subject to applicable laws and regulations at the

main offices of Morgan Guaranty Rust Company of New York in BrosMh, Frankfurt (Main),

London, Paris or Tokyo, or of Credit® Romagnaio 5-p-A. in Milan and Rome, Kredtethank S-A-

Luxembourgi
office of any
transfer to a

ofNew York.

anbourg. orJ. P. Morgan Nederland N.V. In Amsterdam. Payments at the

it outride of the United States will be made by a cheek drawn on, or

ea dollar account wwiniatiH1 by the Holder with, a hank In The Gty

Any payment made by transfer to anaccount maintained bythe payeewith abank inthe United

States may be subject to reportfwto the United States Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to

backup withholding at the rale of20% Ifpayees not recognised asexempt recipients nil to provl

perjury the payee's taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social

secu rity number; as appropriate}. Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer

identification number on IRS Form W-9 and who fell to do so may also be subject to a penalty of

*50. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenting your Debentures for

^SraoMs from the Debentures due May L 1988 are to he detached and collected in the usual

On and after May L 1988, Interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures and the coupons

for such interest maturingafter said date shall be void.

THEBROKEN HILLPROPRIETARYCOMPANYIJMETED.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Brent Chemicals lifts profits 24%
BY ANDREW fflU.

Turnover up 44 f

Pre-tax profits up toy .

Earnings per. share up 79(4

Brent Cbemkala, the diverst,

tied speciality chemicals manu-
facturer, iuoBased pre-tax profits

by 24 per cent to £9.11m tor 1887,

against £7,32m.
Profits were slightly below

most expectations, although the

ElftMlOO cost of merging Brent’s

two principal surface technology
subsidiaries to form Ardrox
Pyrene was taken above the line.

Tax of 82 per cent (35 per cod)
m«»gyrt panring* p?f sharp rose in

line with forecasts to lU5p
(10.4P). The final dtridend is Up
making 5J2p (4LS6p).

Sales increased 20 per cent to
fTPifim (£5800)1 Growth in pre-tax

profits was bald back by a

£380,000 shortfall on projectedS lost^^ere^o^rwl^toe
October crash.

However, Brent said packag-
ing, printed circuit board manu-
facture and aerospace and
defence divisions - which
accountto 57 per cent of sates -

structural adhesive

. Brent shares ch
dose at 126p last r

Mr Steve Cuthbert, drier execu-

tive, said Brent was stffl under-

weight in the printed circuit

board sector and would be
looking to further acquisitions

In the long torn Mr Cuthbert

said Brent was interested 3a

diversifying into the heavy-duty

• comment
Having lopped I3p off Brent’s

share price at the halfway stage,

the City punished to company a
second time yesterday to just

misting analysts’ forecasts. This
seems a trifle uncharitable.
Despite a dull market to brewing

chemicals, reduced orders in the

engineering systems division,
nrtfi tilB COSt Of TatimaWiMHnn at

Ardrox Pyrene, gross margins
remained steady at 134 per cent

and profits growth was the same

as in 1386. In 1988, however,

Brent should be looking to prove

that last year’s slight setback

‘was only a hiccup. This will prob-

ably involve increasing margins

towards 15 per cent, the com-
pany's ambitious target, and
continuing the successful acquisi-

tions policy (two thirds of the

sates increase in 1967 came tom
recent purchases). An increased

tax rate will hold back earnings
growth, but although it seems
unlikely that Brent will shock
'foe market this year, respectable

pre-tax profits of about £llm
would put the shares on a pro-

spective multiple of about as, a
small discount , to the sector.

Bennett

& Fountain

surges to

near £3m

Watts Blake Beanie up 20% to £6.5m
Watts, Make, Beanie, ball and

china days processor, achieved
20 per cent growth in both pre-

tax profits and turnover in 1867.

The former rose tom £546m to

£6-52m and the latter from
. £3L99m to £8837m.

An Increased final dividend of

4_15p fa recommended to

&15p (5J3p) to the year on eam-
tnpg per share up 13 par cent at

£2L67p.
Mr H. C. Cottrell, chairman,

said all of the group’s main areas

hti shown an improved perfor-

mance during the year.

In West Germany, the Karmen-
haprfcgrbmd ceramic body prepa-

ration plant acquired at the
beginning of the year hud
recorded a profit after overheads
in the last Quarter, than
expected. Bris plant Is to be sub-

tantiaOy extended this year at a
cost of about DM 6m.

In October 1987 the formalities
were completed for a joint ven-

ture agreement with China to

:

opemte a for nJmiy
,

quality ball days in Guandcmg
province near Hong Kong.
The directors expect demand

for the group’s products to con-
tinue to grow this year, although
trading conditions are expected
to became mare difficult

Blanchards in

the red and
interim passed

Coffee margins hit Daniels

The expansion programme
at Bennett & Fountain Group.

the electrical goods wholesaler

and retailer, is bearmg 1Endt

and is reflected in theiflrsttauf

figures to end-December 1987.

These showed a surge in

turnover from £l4 .68m to

230.78m and in pre-tax prom
from £L26m to £L84m.

The wholesale division con-

tinued to experience strong

flymaryd from all sectors, and

consumer demand for the

retail side’s products also

remained buoyant, the direc-

tors reported.
Expansion would contone,

they said, aP^ they looked for-

ward to a successful outcome

to the full year-

Turnover was split as to

wholesaling £15-88m (£8J93m)

and retailing £144m (£5.7Sm).

Operating profit moved up to

£3.25m (£1.45m) and interest

charges to £409.000 (£189,000).

ihniings worked through to

L69p (1.12p) and interim divi-

dends are initiated with a pay-

ment of Q.3p-

3VL Carrie Pacific

Blanchards, the USM interior

designer and decorator, ran Into
file red in fhe half year ended
December 31 1967, and Is passing
the interim dividend.
Turnover improved to £4Mn

(£3Jfim) but there was a pre-tax

loss of £857,000, compared with a
profit of £254,000. After a tax
credit £316,000 (charge noo.ooo)
andnet gain on property disposal
£495,000, the attributable loss
came to £53400 (profit £145400),

or 0.75p (2_9p profit) per share.

The directors explained that
the core design and famishing
business was affected by delays
in rigwing certain Bast
contracts, but benefits ware now
wiwfag ihmngti

First Architecture group was
unable to maintain its level of

trading and incurred large and
lames, resultingtom

mmiagwHBiit increasing staffing

levels and fee projections- They
later proved unable to be

MARGIN problems in its coffee

business was the main cause of
tits sharp drop in profits in 1987
at s. Daniels, food and beverage
products importer «"d distribu-

tor.

The taxable result fell from
£L01m to £572312 cm turnoverup
stighfiy from £3&SSm to £39£9m.
Operating profit, however, fell

tom £907,756 to £398£68.
The directors said coffee earn-

ings were adversely affected by
the ahawHumnwif of the Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation price
mnmpBmBwttt ipflftfcy in Hip year.
Greater price stability experi-
enced in the final quarter was
not reflected inthe year’s results.

A final dividend of 2p is recom-
mended, fora total of&25p.Bank-

ings per 5p share were half last

time’s at 4.73p (9.45).

Die directors said the depreda-
tion of *hA US dollar also
caused falls in the prices of some
products in the second half. How-
ever, the board aims to ensure
that 1987 has been only a tempo-
rary setback and that the com-
pany will return to growth in
198&

William Jacks rises

54% bat gives warning

Problems coincided with
rationalisation and reorganisa-
tion in almost eve^ aspect of the
company’s activities.

wnUaa Jacks, overseas trader,

motor car distributor and
retafler, announced a 54 per cent
rise in profits to tfae year to and-
January 1968. From £557.000 last

time, taxable profits moved
ahead to £858400. This was on
turnover up 27 per cent from
fi&TSm to £4&53m.
The directors said that 1987

bad been a record year for almost
all sectors of the motor industry.

but that tin current year might
prove more testing- The sale of

.the gamirinn subsidiary had been
completed «hmwg the year and
the £54,000 profit from its dis-

posalwas treatedasm extraordi-

nary credit.

Midland
proposes

scrip dividend

Net asset value of Martin
Currie Pacific Trust stood at

223-3p at end-February 1988
compared with 212.6p a year

earlier. Fully diluted the fig-

ures are 209.5p and 193.9p

respectively. The comparisons

have been adjusted.

Net revenue for the year,

after tax of £62,000 (£21,000),

jumped from £49,000 to

£1284)00 for earnings per 50p
share of 1.07p (0.41 ). A single

final dividend of 0.4p (0-29p) is

proposed.

Newey doubled

Earnings came out at 5.54p

(4J24p) and a final dividend of

(L9p (0.75p) was recommended,
making a total far the year of
L7p(L85pX

Midland Bank is proposing to

introduce a scrip dividend i

scheme which will enable sfaare-

hrdders to take dividends in the
:

farm of new shares instead of

cash.

Lilleshall profit

little changed

Meiiin profit lifted

by character Change

' The bank’s directors say the
scheme will enable shareholders

to build up their holdings with-

ort incurring dealing costs. The
group will also benefit from the
retention of cash and a reduction

;

fa advance corporation tax.
j

More than doubled pre-tax
profits of £2-2m, compared
with £Oim were announced
by Newey Group, West Mid-
lands-based smallware manu-
facturer, to the 53 weeks to
January 8 1988. Turnover
moved ahead from £l8J8m to
£Z019m.
Earnings improved from

46.7p to mu$p per share after
tax Of E1354W0 (£51,000).

Newey is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Wilton. Prym-
Wetke of West Germs y.

Shareholders are being asked
to approve the scheme at the
MTirmal meeting an April 28.

Reflecting a sharp fall in excep-
tional profits on the sale of
investment properties, the Lil-

leshall Company retained tittle

changed pre-tax figures of
£679400 in 1987, against £672,000
previously. Turnover of this steel

and fastener distribution con-
cern, rose to £15m (£i&2m) and
prunts were after theexceptianal
credits or £37,000 (£389,000).
Including the latter, earnings per
lOp share were i&2p (l&3p) mOy
iKlirtpd-

The final dividend of 225p
makes a total of3p CL2Sp)and not
less than 3p is forecast to fhe
current year. A one-to-one
scrip issue is proposed.

Martin fatornatloiial Properties
hoisted pre-tax profits
from£244£45 to £L4flm in the six

months to December 81 1987.

Neteamings per 25p share grew
from L57p to 4£9p.
The directora said the results

reflected the group's character
change from a property investor
to a property developer, with the
sale of a commercial office build-

ing and land hdd as investment

properties in the Isle of Man and
the development and sale of a
48400 sq ft nonfood superstore at.

Dartfardj Kent.
Negotiations are currently in

progress to tfae disposal of one
or more properties which the
directors are optimistic wiD he
concluded within the financial

year and, if so, this wfflreflect

significantly, in the fall year’s

B Elliott boys A
B-BIBott, mechanical and elec-

trical engineering group, has pur-
chased T1 Robertson, a specialist

engineering company from the TI
Group to a total of £X03m.

GROUP
P I c

Forward Tech growth

TEBobereton, based near Bed-
tod is the UK’s leading manufac-
turer at engineers’ keys, a farm
of tool used widely fa precisian
engineering; and thread cutting
androflfag dies.

l si i : • :*i i l F.'

Growth fa taxable profits contin-
ued fa 1987 at Forward Technol-
ogy Industries, manufacturer of
electronics and specialised

Ashtead purchase

Group, has acquired
Power Products CPlant Hire) and
Beaver Plant (Scotiandtibr £L7m.
A £243m share blaring will meet
the cost of purchase and farther

qgifliiBlnn.
.

electronics and specialised
machinery. Compared with 1986’s
£2.75m. foe figure advanced to
£3L53m on turnover up from
£3L22m to £3&62m.
Analysis of the profit figure

reveals that electronics moved
ahead to £3A4m (£2j68m), while
sound and vision fell back to
£500400 (£740400)- Central over-
heads were up at £405,000
(£338400), though interest pay-

able dropped sharply from
£333400 to £8400-
Below the line there was an

extraordinary credit of £265400
which related to profit on the
sale of a lease.

Earnings advanced to 64p
(44p) apd a final dividend of lp
(D.7p) was proposed.
The directora said that the

withdrawal of major tape and
record manufacturers from UK
production would benefit sound
and vision's 'UK market opportu-
nities in 196&

Abelscot up 92%

Final Results
12 manta enc&ng 31.12L87

External Itenowtr £S2.7m np2%
PnAMmln T2Mm up«2«
TtaaSon DUSn up«5%
TtctPraOt £USn upS2%
Earnkigs par StarsWMp opS2%
DMUmS parabara 7p opSo%

tMiirrf Group, the eraphics.

materials and equfament sup-
plier, reported pre-tax profits

raised 92 per cent to £935,000 for

1987. This compares with £488400
fa the previous year.

Turnover rose 47 per cent to

£547fa (EAflSm). Earnings per lOp
share advanced to l&lp <12Jp)
and a final dividend was pro-
posed of 3.Q? to make a total far
the year of 46p.

t^conidanca has bean confirmed
byanoicelantieBiA.
(XrtMteiantaBakangDaMied

du*>g.fli0 yearand Vie outook la good
IWDUNUMySIgnUBBIKHiiiiiaua

by*m> yearand.
AGM on2Mi April Final dhridand

of4.78p payable on 12 Mny"

OmMSteDananCtatanan

Ooptaaof the 1SB7Anmnf itaport. Inn
Cyri Turner. Company Sacratew,
S3 SI David’s HR. Beeler, Devon
TaL (0382) 52272

SHARE STAKES

CHANGES in company share
^stakes announced over the past
week include:

Manganese Bronze: CH Industri-
als has raised its stake to 1(U1
per cent through the purchase of
L72m shares. Some 600400 were
from the holding of Ma* Dixon,
which is reduced to 500,000
shares (343 per cent) from 6 per
cent

Lowe HowanLSpink & Bdk Mr
T. Bell, deputy chairman, dis-
posed of 75,000 shares at 4Q0p. Mr
D. Jones, director, disposed of
20400 at 400p. Interpublic group
acquired 150400 at 4Q2p, raising
its holding fa 234 per cent

G.T. Japan Investment Trust:
Kuwaiti Investment Office ha«
reduced its holding to 245m ordi-

nary 0.46 per cent).
TTiomiiim T-Lfae: as a result of

foe issue of shares in respect of
foe acquisition of Vernons Pods,

the Coast group of companies
and their clients awn 15.03m (9.61

per cent) ordinary and 3.39m con-
vertible preference shares (1L3
per cent).

Hugh Maekay: Allied Textile
Companies now holds L56m ordi-

nary (26J3 per cent).

J Smart Contractors: Mr J.

Smart, ebaiitn««, and his wife
have disposed of L48m ordinary
shares to Mr J. M. Smart, joint
managing director, to a nominal
sum. Tte chairman's interest in
the company is now 425,546
shares and Mr J M_ Smart’s bene-
ficial interest is 447m ordinary.
Butlers: nominees for Armic
Corp have acquired LX6m ordi-

nary (748 per cent).

China * Eastern Investment
Trust: Aim Overseas is now a
beneficial shareholder of 4.63m
(274 per emit) ordinary shares

and L07m warrants (31.5 per
cent).

Asea Aktiebolag
Visteris,Sweden

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN thatthe Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders will be held In VSsterte at lO^Oam, Friday,

April 15,1988,atCarHbrsskaelcDlan>Stoflarflatanl.

1

ITEMS
The agenda wfl include customary Items
stipi^ed tei the Swedish Companies Act
and theArticles ofAssociation aswefl asa
proposalfrom the Board to change Article

4 eff the Articles of Association as follows:

Previous wonting:
Th© registered office cf the Company
shall be located In Masteras?

Proposed wonting:
"The registered office of the Company
shafl be located in Stockholm:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTRATES

BuoinesMt FarSaJfi/Wanted

Motor Cara, Tttral
Consacta.Tandais

Pwlrt* oolcm
(min. 8 kw^fmln. 3 ana)

1440 4740
1240 4140
1040 8440
1440 4040
1340 4440
1040 3440
1040 3440
1040 4440

- PROXY
At the MeeSng everyone entitled to vote

maydoso ibrthelull numberofshareshe
ownsor forwhich he has the rightto vote

as the representafote on behalf of the

owner orowners.

NomcAnoN
SharehoWerewa^topartk^paleinthe
Meeting must be fecoided in the Share
Register nfoinlatned by VSrdepappers-
oentralen VPC AB (Sweetish Securities

Register Centre) no later than Tuesday,

April 5, 1988 and must also notify the
Board of Directors, either In writira under
the address ASEA BROWN BOVERI AB
Corporate Staff of Legal Counsel, S-721*
83 V§ster&s, Sweden or by telephone
(0)21-32 51 10 or 32 51 20, no later than
12.00noon, Monday, April H, 1988.
Shareholders whose shares are held in
trust by banks or other trustees must tem-
porarily reregister the shares in theft-own
names no later than Tuesday, April 5
1988, in order to be efigfole to vote at the
AnnualGeneral Meeting,

DIVIDENDPAYMENTS
The Board -has proposed Wednesday
Aprti 20, 1988, as the record day for the
dividend. If the proposed is approved by
the Annual General Meeting, ft fe
expected that the dfridehd payments will

be matied by VPC on Wednesday, Apiti
27,196a

,

VSsterSs, March 198a
Byorder oftheBoard.
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UK water in for tariff experiments
COMPULSORY water- meters will

be iwafeaTted in British hnmac for

the first time over the coming
year. By potting in 100,000 trial

meters, the water industry is tak-
ing the first step towards the
Kkely introduction of20m house-
hold water meters In England
and .'Wales, at air estimated- cost
of £2hn_ .

- •-

The water industry- has to find
a dew way of charging house-
holds for their water ones domes-
tic’rates are replaced by the com-
inanity charge or poll tax. The
Industry wants people to pay for
what they actually consume
rather than a fee based on the
value of their property, and the
National Water Metering Trials,
which start In U. areas in April
1989, win test several tariff struc-
tures and their impact on
demand. i

-

The trials should show how
much people - will reduce con-
sumption if they have to pay for
running theirtaps and watering
their gardens. Some economists
predict itommii wrn fan g|g-

nifteantly. If so the industry will
not need to buQd so many new
reservoirs, treatment hhmtK ami
distribution systems. These capi-

tal savings could cover the costs
of nationwide metering.
The Government is contribut-

ing half of the total costs of the
trials, currently estimated' at
about £10m, but has not said
whether it «ill subsidise more
widespread water metering. In
any case,, to decision to intro-

duce compulsory universal
metering cdold be made before
193*

,
when-die Government

industry will have had time to
evaluate the results of foe triads.

However, .it is likely that ad
homes built after 1990 will have
water meters, because new prop-
erties will no longer be given a
rateable value from that year.
These would amount to_»R®S
mriers annually and would -soon

dwarf foe National Meteriog Trir

als. '

There wffl be one extensive
trial covering foe whole of the
Isle of Wight (53,006 households)
to find out what problems will

arise during large-scale instaHa-
Hnn The remaining tan trials of

about 1«000 househokte-each are
to test tarifflfcdsmand meter*'

lug technology. As : the map
dhows, the sites are mainly in foe
southern half of-England, where
foe climate is drier and water
authorities have more incentive
to discourage .

One controversial issue is

whether to install meters indoors
or out The Government favours
indoor meters because they are
usually cheaper to install and
they would allow consumers' to
check their consumption -more

£V ph the second part of this series,

:€five Cookson examines plans to monitor

water used in British homes and a switch

mechanical to electronic gas meters

The water industry, however,
generally favours installation in
a chamber outdoors. 'Wafer
authorities <wnw mhd ***** wain.
tain meters more easily if they
did not require access to people's
homes. Most of next year’s trials

win have outside t*iBtaiiMH«wni
l

but David Gadbury, chairman of

the Water Metering Co-ordinating
Group, says that this does.- notmam tlte industry t*«wt maA> an

toevifcatile aecteicn.

'Eventually the Indoors/out-
doors : controversy could be
zesetred by new developments in
electronics Which make it possi-'

.Us to .cunimmdcate with meters
in <3BflGarent positions. Mamtfec-

. turns oie beginning to fit meters
with .electronic "encoders*,
which relay an accurate reading
to. another ix>int This reading
apt then he displayed visually,
loaded into a portable computer,

or transmitted by telephone to

fop water authority’s office.
Three or four of the triaTa wffi
include meters with encoders.
Two trials will test ‘'doorstep

billing”. The -parson who comes
to reed foe meter will print out a
bffl on a portable computer and
put it through foe letter box.

.

The metering trials wfll enable
foe industry to carry out «mw
fascinating experiments with tar-

iflkJTve different structures win
be tested: •

• The simplest is a "flat rate
tariff**, similar to that, used by
gas and electric utilities. The
price per unit does not vary with,

consumption. -

• Most trials will have a "rising

block tariff” designed to reduce
demand. Households pay more
per unit as their consumption

• Northumbrian Water wfll do
the reverse in its trial in North
Yorkshire. It has excess supplies

of ' waiter and will operate a
“declining Mode tariff* designed
to encourage consumption.
• Two rites will have a “sear

sosotal tariff”, dunging more in
summer than in winter.

• Two other trials will test a
“peak demand tariff" which
raises charges during foe morn-
ing and afternoon when -con-

sumption is high. For this the
meters will be connected to elec-

tronic multi-rate unite with tim-
ers.

Until recently few people In the
water industry believed that the
Government and water authori-
ties would really push through
national metering. Managers at
the only significant UK water
meter manufacturer, Kent
Meters, like to point out that
their company was founded on
the strength of an unfulfilled
promise to meter London water
supplies in the 1880b. But now
that the trials are definitely
going ahead the manufacturers
are becoming more enthusiastic.

Tbepecrcuiarlties of British
plumbing mean that the vast
majority of the world’s water
meters are not accurate enough
for the UK- In British houses the
domesticwater system is not con-
nected directly to the mates, as
in the rest of the world, but is fed

by gravity from a water storage
tank in the roof. Mates water
often flows very slowly into the
roof tank, under the control of a
ball valve.
The household meters used in

most parts of the worid contain a
simple propeller -or turbine
driven by the flowing water.
They cost as httte as £5 each but
cannot accurately record the very
low rates offlow characteristic of
the indirect British pfembing sys-

tem.
In the type of meter specified

by British water authorities -
known as a Class D m*»*gr mui
costing

1 about £12 - the water
drives a rotary piston. The UK

market currently a»nwinu to
about 150,000 Glass D meters per
year, which are supplied to small
businesses and households that

request metering. Three compa-
nies make these meters;
• Kent Meters would be the
most obvious beneficiary of wide-

spread water metering m Britain.

Kent - a subsidiary of Asea-
Brown-Boveri - manufactures
more than lm meters a year in

Luton. These are mainly for
export hut Kent has about 70 per
cent of the UK market

• Socam - part of the St
Gobain-Pont a Mousson group —
started importing meters from
Belgium about five years ago and
now has 20 per cent of foe UK
market. The company's UK
agent, Julian Ben. has ambitious
expansion plans which could
involve a new manufacturing
venture.

• Neptune, with meters
Imported from France, used to he
the second force in the UK but
has recently fallen behind Socam.
Last year Neptune was bought by
Schlmuberger, foe multinational
measurement group, which plans
to revitalise the company.
A few other overseas manufac-

turers have expressed interest in
the growing UK mai-w includ-
ing at least one from Japan. In
addition Thom EMI Flow Mea-
surement, the gas meter manu-
facturer based to Manchester, is

developing an entirely new type
of electronic water mete, based
on a “fluidic oscillator”; Peter
Jepson, foe company’s tgrimtea!

director, plans to have this In

production within three years.

But Martin Hall of the Water
Research Centre, Swindon, who
is co-ordinating the National
Metering Trials, says all meters
in the trials are likely to be made
by Kent, Socam or Neptune.
Ofcoarse a lot more equipment

will he required besides the
meter itself, and manufacturers
of water pipeline and meter
installation products are looking
forward to the extra business.

One of the most innovative
companies in this field is Atlantic

Plastics of Cardiff, which has
developed a compact glass fibre

box to house outdoor meters
instead of the traditional con-
crete chamber with a cast iron

fid. The “Atplas" box can be fit-

ted with an electronic read-out,

and the meter matte touches a
plate on the lid with a “wand” to

transmit tfa* reading to his hand-
held computer.

Brutish Gas thinks

eleptric: As long as

on batteries
mmmmof household meter

and water —
le basic technology
years ago. But tin

fmost obviously shows
nrighiB is foe bulky
:
gas. meter.

.

virtue of the traefi-

gas mete,
iflow by the num-

ber of pmes foe gas displaces a
pair of diaphragms, is that it is

accurate over a very wide range,

from J15 to 200 cubic feet per
hour./But it costs mare, (about i

£35) t^an abasic electricity meter.

(£20) tor water mete (£12).

Therefore British Gas, which
buys.more .than 1m .metes *.,

year, is strongly motivated to
loefr-a* <fiflferentjway^of
inj domestic consumption,
the company is actively _

tfag the development of
entirely new type of mete.

It held a competition last

to design and develop a
which would be no bigger tfl4n a
brick and would have a
trade interface with home
mation and remote reajfing

systems. Twenty companl
the UK and abroad sul

fterigntt
, and this month

Gas announced foe four
which it will support Qua
The choice caused

surprise in the industry.

Gas rejected- all

on more compact mecl
meters - including
UGI, the Hanson subi

which currently mam
half foe meters bought
Gas. The four successfulcompa-
nies put forward morel radical

projects involving electronic

meters and novel measuring
techniques. They are:

,

• Thorn EMI Flow Measure-
ment, based in Stanchest r — the

only other manufactu er cur-

rently supplying British las with

domestic meters. Thorn £M1 will

use the new technique C silicon

micro-engineering to p oduce a
flow sensor one-tenth r a milli-

metre long within a sil on chip.

A small fraction at the us flow is

diverted through tb sensor,

where it deflects a ttoj beam of

silicon on a cantilever.

r . . . ,
„*» .i® "H-Z~JkW5J

1

*
'*‘1

BriBah Gas modular darign for a
future household gas toatoltaSan. ft

has a brick-sized mater, a governor
to regulate pressure, aa on-off

ssriteh aad a slot for aa o lsetraMe

• Jeavons
Tipton to the West
British Gas’s main
governors which are

meters to regulate
"

gas pressure. Jea
Tonks subsidiary,
make a combined
ernor. This will

flow rates by a
tor”, based on wha
the Coanda effect;

between two
circuits to the
quency that de
of flow. For low
vons will meas
through the
“variable orifice'

based at

ods -
of the

to

old
Newman
jposes to
and gov*.

high
narffla-

known as

with a fre-

on its speed
rates Jea-

gas flow
tor, using a

• FML, a Si

based in
four UK
tricity meters,
use an ul
ing tiny

sound
sating the
sound is

speed of flow,

8 Michael G!

design and

subsidiary
one of the

of dec-
mete will

tffflfrniqiifr, frn.

high-frequency

gas and mea-
ts which the

by the gas’s

a small electronic

company in

pshira It is pro-

it type of ultra-

sonic meterj ill has no mawnfan-

taring amnions; if its project

succeeds, Bpsh Gas will license

another company to manufacture

the meter.-

One implant requirement of

the new & meters is that they

must be pffered by long-life (five

year) buries. British Gas

insists its metes must raft take
power from electricity mains.
Some manufacturers regard this

attitude as stubbornness arising

from the historic rivalry between
tiie gas and electricity industries,
but British Gas believes-indepen-
dence makes commercial sense.
Apart from anything else, it

avoids the issue of who should
pay for electricity consumed by
the gas meter.
The winners of the design cam-,

petition think they have a golden
opportunity to seize a share of]

UGFs UK gas mete sales - esti-i

mated at more than £15m a year]
- and to break into previously]
untapped export markets. The’
three manufacturers are spend-]

tog several million pounds each
on their projects. British Gas is

now negotiating the terms on
financial support and' possible!

commitments to carry out field

trials of the meters. Prototyped
should be ready for evaluation by
the end of 1389, to be followed by]
trials in the early Z990s and, ifaflj

goes well, full-scale production in]

the mid-1990s.

Jim Brown, managing director!

of Jeavons, says “high tech" gas)

meters could double the com-]
pany’s turnover to around £24m aj

year.
FML’s design originates from,

an ultrasound meter developed]
by Siemens to measure foe flowf

of hot water in German apart
]

ment blocks. According to FML]
managin g- director Tim Sheppard,
the Siemens group sees the Brit-

ish project as the basis of a move
into the international market for

gas meters. The metes would be
matte In fWfhani and exported to

Europe.
Thom EMTs motives are more

defensive. Foreseeing an era! to
its lucrative duopoly with UGI of]

the UK gas mister marked1

:, foe
company pi»t»q to me the new
technology to increase assorts
But hope remains fin* the “los-

ers" of the competition. British

Gas Is encouraging UGI and five

other companies which proposed
new mechanical meters to con-

tinue development work from
their own resources.

UGI researchers are also devel-

oping an alprirrmte register for

meters, which would allow for
the distorting effect of tempera-
ture variations on gas volume
and show the amount actually
consumed. The company esti-

mates that a meter installed in a
box outside the house, as is now
standard practice, underesti-
mates consumption by four per
cent because of temperature vari-

ations during a typical British
year.

THIS DEVICE CAN REVOLUTIONISE
YOUR BUSINESS

Itte a custom silicon chip.

: Tailor-made just for you. It can make
your business even more competitive.

More efficient More profitabla

Because the custom silicon chip per-

forms better Improving your product

Making it easier to manufacture. More

reliable. Your design is unique. Secure

from prying eyes. Uses fewer compon-

ents, and costs less.

Given all this, don’t you think you

ought to post the . coupon right away?

Your competitors certainly wilL

|
I understand that using custom silicon is now cheaper
and easier than ever before. Please tell me mora

I

Name.

Position.

ri
i

i

Company-

Company activity.

Address.

FT2 I

Send to; Custom Silicon Now,

Freepost BoxNumber. 48, dti|

London, SE1 7DU. -JLIUJ
the department for Enterprise
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Australian

nickel

miners back

at work

Nickel and aluminium set
|

-
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fresh price records coins

Wine heads agenda Cut-price

at EC farm council
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.

w
.

BY MYD BUCHAN M BRUSSELS llUflCfflllllHIg
BY KENNETH GOOtHNG, HOMING CORRESPONDENT

By Chris Sherwefl In Sydney

SOME 600 mineworkers at West-
ern Mining Corporation’s nickel

mine in Kamhalda, Western Aus-
tralia, were back at work yester-

day after reaching as agreement
with the management on Thurs-

day last week.
The dispute involved under-

ground and surface workers at

Kamhalda who are members of

the Australian Workers Union
(AWU). They were demanding an
assurance from the company that

it would sot contract out any
underground mining work.
Although the company has

given no such assurance, the
miners agreed to return to work
after hearing the recommenda-
tions of the Arbitration and Con-

ciliation Commission in Perth,

which held two sets of meetings
with the company and the AWU.
As a result, workers at Earn-

balda’s surface concentrator
plant began returning to work on
Friday.
The strike did not involve

Western Mining’s smelting and
refining operations, which are

located in Kalgooiiie and near
Perth. Stocks at these plants
were adequate, so deliveries to

market were not immediately
affected.

On the basis of production
rates in the first half of the finan-

cial year, however, an estimated

1,300 tonnes of nickel concentrate
production have been lost as a
result of the dispute, and this

win be difficult to make up In the

current half-year.

Western Mining is Australia's

largest nickel producer, and the
world’s third largest' I

NICKEL AND aluminium prices!

continued to Bet records on the

Loudon Metal Exchange yester-

day. The shortages causing the
unprecedented prices woe under-

lined by news that LME stocks of

both materials fell again last

week from their already danger
onsly low levels.

On the nickel front, the rapid

price rise is forcing stainless steel

producers throughout Europe to

impose emergency surcharges.

These will be widely felt from
April onwards.
Meanwhile, Falconbridge, the

Canadian mining group, said it

had about 14m lbs (more than
6,000 tonnes) of contained nickel

in ferro-nickel stockpiled in the
Dominican Republic, where it has
been held up by a dispute
between the company and the
government over export duties.

Falconbridge said it would take
about Mia and a Half months to

dear the stockpile if the dispute

was settled and if the company
stuck to its usual shipping
arrangements.
The company said yesterday

that a fthfr carrying *a swan ton-

nage’* had salted tor Europe on
March 23 and that another, with
about 450 tonnes of had
left the Dominican Republic for

Japan yesterday morning. Negoti-
ations were continuing “in a
good atmosphere".
On the LME traders are becom-

ing frmrearfngty nervous that the
nickel price win crash down mice
the dispute in the Dominican
Bepuhhc, which provides about 5
per cent of the western world's
nickel requirements, is settletL.

However. Mr Mark Wood, head
of the International
department at Ktemwort Grieve-

Aluminium
Gash Metal (£ pertome)

stocks in its warehouses Ml by
150 tonnes last week to 1,788

tonnes, not much above the low-

est point on record - 2,302
tonnes in August 3982.

last year
ByKnmwBi OooJBfl

Nickel shortages have been
caused umiuiy by wtiikwJiimjy
flfliYMmd from BtfltntaHn steel pro-

ducer who face record prices far

Other materials anrh gg
chrome and are bring forced to

pass on the extra costs.

1988 Mar

For examide, tt seems certain

that the British Steel Corpora-
tion, the biggest user of nickel in

the UK, wm shortly announce
the way in which it wQl apply
snrcha^BS to its steel products.

ABOUT 200 tonnes of gold <S.4m
troy ounces) was used in buflkm
corns last year compared with
the record 327 tonnes (about
KL5m ounces) in iPflg; according

to research by the Geneva-based
World Gold CoundL

However, in 2886 demand was
thoroughly distorted by the 182

tonnes of gold used by the Japa-

A MAJOR push to complete the
European Community's agricul-

tural reform package will come
today with EC Agriculture Minis-

ters being pressed to accept a
compromise "staWlfser" plan on
wine.
After yesterday conducting

bilateral talks with individual
muustere In an BC council deeply
divided on wine, the council's

West German presidency is to
present its compromise on Iowa:
wine (fistfiliag prices and higher
vine grabbing, up pmminmg to
curb chronic overproduction.
Last year EC vineyards produced
133m hectolitres, of which 34m
were distflted into todnstrialaflco-

boL
Winerls certain to be the main

topic at a council that may abo
pronounce on a"Greek grievance
over olive ofl staMHsets and on
national aids to pig farms and
touch on UK complaints about

(Change durtno *oek ended laat Friday)

AfcmMua atandart
Aluminium high gnd

-14*0 to 30*00
-4375 K> 21,175

Coppor Grad* A +6BB *0 55525
Laid + 1JS2S 10 20400
NkMi -160 to 1.708
zme —62S 10 SSJSS
Tin -60 to 10S36

STW (04. -870000 to 184B6000

The UK’s castings producers,
who have already added about
80p a kilo to aBoy and stainless

steel castings prices, gave a
wanting yesterday that the fur-

ther rise in the cost of nickel,

chrome and molybdenum since
the begining ofMarch would lead

to another 35p per kilo increase.

60th anniversary of Emperor
Hirohito's accession to the
throne.
Gold used in coins last year’s

was 94 per cent ahead ofthe total

for 1985 and 53 per cod higher
titan in 1984. the Council points
out.

JGt says the boom in demand fa-
gold coins immediately after
stock markets crashed hot Octo-
ber was probably the moet impor-
tant factor in a strong year for
coin sales.

as a tax on Its exports, were
unfair and m^jnsHfted- and there-

fore the UK wanted a green
pound devaluation on pagmeat

The issue of most general inter-

est to all EC members - the

Commission's proposals to freeze

the bulk affann prices for the

1988-89 marketing year - is

fikdy to get scant attention, in

advance of the start of serious

price negotiations next month.
Tbe Itighly-riiarged debate on

wine {tits toe southern wine pro-

ducers Mwinat ftp Commission.

with most other member states

somewhere in between. Cur-
rently, producers get 50 per cent

of the guide price for the first 19

per cent (aroimd 10 m hectolitres)

they produce above the level of

normal consumption, and 40 per
cent thereafter. The Commission
has proposed reducing the latter

figure progressively, reaching
zero by 399L

coffee pact

sen Securities, suggested that the
“downside risk” in the spot price

was $4 a lb compared with the S2
to $2.50 price at which nickel was
traded on the i-ura for most of
1967.

Early yesterday the cash price

reached a record $23900 a tonne
or $1084 a lb while the price for

nickel to be delivered in three
months rose to $19400 a tame or
$8^2 alb.
Later there was some profit-

tnkrmr and the hmJi nriftp closed
at $22£oo a tonne, up $450 from
the dose on Friday, and the
tfareemonth price moved ahead
by $150 to $17,900.

The LME said that nickel

Metal Bulletin magazine
reported yesterday that French
and West Germany stainless steel

producers had decided to impose
a 10 per cent emergency sur-
charge on some of their products

In April while In Italy, where
nickel stocks were lower than
elsewhere in Europe, the sur-

charge would be about 20 per
cent

Aluminium prices are also
bring underpinned by low stocks
and high Amimii. The pni* of
standard grade almninram for
delivery in three months rose to
a record 81,328 cn the LME yes-

terday morning but later eased
back to dose at El,3HlS0. up £11.

The 1967 offtake was positively

stimulated by the launch of the
Nhggett by the Western Austra-
lian mint In May and the intro-

duction of the Britannia bullion

coins by the British Royal Mint
in October 1987. Other coin fea-

tures were the introduction of
the ECU gold coin by the Belgian
Government to popularise the
ECU is “European money" and
the continuation of a limited
Hboltito programme in J"p|m

(MCAs) m pigment.
Mr John Macgregur, the UK

minister^said yesterday British
pig- farmers were currently
“under^considerable pressure.”
Negative MCAs, acting as a sub-
sidy on Imports fain the UK a™?

Other issues centre on the
degree to which grubbing up pro-'

pifamii ahnnM be increased and
whether the funding for this

should be switched from the EC
form guidance fund to the farm
guarantee fond.

Drought hits Brazil’s soya

The Soviet Uzdon. the world's
second largest gold producer
after South Africa, also intends
to start m in ting twhAhw metal
atinsfiwfbBWorid^^Sintfae
near future.

jA DROUGHT entering its second
[month in Rfo Grande do Sul, Bra-
bdTfc unfa itwMttodndng atria
has prompted the governor of the
State to declare a state of emer-
gency, reports Banter fraa Sao

I Soyabean and maize crops
have been the hardest hit with
preliminary estimates of ft»
state's Agriculture Secretariat

indicating a 34 per cent loss in
soyabeans and 28 per cent in
corn.
The secretariat had originally

estimated total soyabean produc-
tion at sam tonnes and maize
production at 3Jbn tomes this
year.

A secretariat official said the

state had calculated a Cr 471m
(caim) loss from the drought.

By Deborah Hargreaws In

Chicago

THE FOUNDATIONS of the

International Coffee Organisa-

tion’s agreement on price-sup-

port are constantly being

eroded by discount sales to

countries outside the organisa-

tion, according to coffee trad-

ers in New York.

This view has not been shaken

by a finding last week by the

ICO that there was no evidence

to support a claim that a Mexi-

can (tester etas selling coffee to

Eastern Eurbpe with discounts

of up to 30 per cent
“This creates a lot of fil-temper u
the market/" one coffee trader

gain, adding that, although dis-

counted deal^ usually involve

only gTngrc amounts of coffee,

the mere they happen, the less

likely the l}S is to ratify

another agreement
Ak the world's largest coffee con-

sumer. the USihas always had
an ambivalent attitude towards

the ICO's series of price-sup-

port pacts. Thd organisation's

investigation info discount cof-

fee Rales was hstituted at the

insistence of itstepresentative

from the US. I

“It's already a safe point" one
trader commented “The produ-

cing countries ate treading a
thm line as to hew much Ion-

gear they can exjject the con-

sumers to keep paying higher

There is a feeling amongst some
traders that with the tide turn-

ing against protectionist legis-

lation in the US, Adminis-
tration could come under
pressure to withdmw from the
ICO’s price-support regime.

Jamaica
agrees
bauxite price

China scales down maize exports as domestic demand climbs
BY LYMC CURRY M PBCMG

JAMAICA AND the Soviet Union
have resolved a disagreement
over the price of bauxite which
the island Is selling under a
7-year contract reports Canute
James from Kingston. Ship-
ments, which were suspended
since the start of this year, have
been resumed.
Government nffiriais said the

Soviet Union had already taken
delivery of about 90,000 tonnes at
ore this month. The contract,
which ends in 1990, requires
Jamaica to supply lm tnnnpB a
year.

The Soviets were concerned
that the Jamaican Government
was increasing the mice of the
ore too rapidly, and officials say
the agreement which has ended
the arguments is basedona price
dose to the $2(193 a tonne which
the Government has set for sales
of the ore during 1988.

Representatives of the two gov-
ernments are negotiating a possi-

ble increase of shipments to 2m
tonnes a year.

CHINA'S INCOME from maize
exports is coming under increas-
ing pressure from low interna-
tional prices and a cutback in
shipments forced by rising
domestic ifamawl

In 1985 the coincidence of a
bumper crop with high interna-
tional prices encouraged the Chi-
nese to export aggressively, and
overseas sales reached &84ro
tonnes. ta 1988 the figure was
down to 5JI4&1 tonnes and in 1987
it fell further to about 4m tonnes,
agricultural experts estimate.
They predict that maize exports ,

are likely to increase only grain*
atiy'at best in tbenext fewyazrai
“The Chinese were exporting

anything they couldn’t rail down
in 3985 and 1986,” arid one west-
ern agricultural analyst "Now, it

seems they’re retrenching:"
All of China’s major markets —

Japan, the Soviet Union, and
South Korea - have been
affected by the cutbacks.
Although the Chinese have

met all of their delivery obliga-

tions the number of long tern
contracts has been scaled back.

according to traders.

Instead of negotiating deals
where the sale price is fixed at
least three months ahead of
delivery, Peking is reported to
have been selling more maize on
the spot market recently. In 1986,

traders^ the rwna National
Cereal, OQ and Foodstuff Import
Export Corporation sent repre-
sentatives to the Canton Trade
Fair to negotiate spot rates for

1987. But last year the number of
longterm contracts ifecfined.

Between January and Novem-
ber 1987 -China sold about. l-5m
tonnes of maize to Japan, ’ante
pared with 2.7m *trnnea in Z90G
and 2J>m tonnes in 1985. The
Soviet Union is believed to have
ternght about 2m tomiee 1985. tort

since then appears to have taken
significantly less. Sales to South
Korea are reported to have been
halved in 1986, from an estimated
500,000 tonnes in 1985, and to
have virtually dried up in 1967.

Because China has no official

relations with South Korea, the
paperwork for maize sales is nor-
mally completed in Hong Kong,

’ while third country vessels load
tiie grain in ffirina and atrip g
directly to Korean parts.

The cut in exports stems fro

m

one simple economic fact — the
domestic mate price is hitter
than the current international
price. For example, maize
shipped to Japan wotodcmsmitly
fetch about US$8590 per tonne,
compared with the $108 a tonne
that traders say Peking is peyfaig

its formas.
fn a*WfaB,tiS!fliwitniBiHft iin

longer buys mste for export
from the free markets, where
formers sell their excess produc-
tion. Those prices'are abo now.
imiwinpriiutB with the interna-
tional market
At the same time China is fac-

ing stronger domestic demand for
maize. With rising incomes meat
and grain consumption are
expanding, and the demand for
feed grain for pigs and other live-

stock is increasing dramatically.
To produce a kilogram of peak

requires four to five kfiograms of
grain, and for beet, the figures i

are nearly doubled. 1

Chirm tntroriB to fan—w
its cutout of meet ft will have to
producea lot ofgain,” one Japa-
nese trader ssUL
Domestic wiwmijiHnn

in the 1985-86 crop year was
about 57m tonnes, rising to 69m
.tonnesinthe 198667 cron year. Id
1967-88 it is projected'by western
observers to reach an 74m
tormwg

Given tills growing domestic
demand far feed the prospects far
a substmttfal increase in mans
exports are sttm.
Moreover, in spite ofthe incen-

tives offered to fsrmea to grow*
more grain, the total, planted
acreage^far (til grains has fallen

hectares in 1977 to U0L96m ha in
1986, accanfing to statistics from
tile China Agriculture Yearbook.
The arable land area in China

has decreased because of
droughts and floods and a gov-
ernment policy rim-fag the cul-

tural revolution that exacerbated
existing poor soil conditions.
Trees were chopped down and
grass uprooted as part of an antt-

bourgeois canmafen.

Peking faM rinwt hnpkwwrfari
a rafawdaHm programme but it

will he years before any real
improvement is seen, traders say.
A lthough evpswrifay tfm arable

area would present difficulties
agronomists point out that grain
production could be Increased
with more multiple mopping; use
of better seeds and more fertil-
hwr and faipmVnd fariprifan

“There isn’t much area to.

expand, but the Chinese are
hanking, on their ability to
Increase production on improved
yields," mnd one western analyst

Figures compiled by foreign
observers sbow that maize pro-
duction is forecast to increase to
an estimated 74m to 7&n trauma

in 1987 from 7Um in 1908.

Even with this expected
growth, however, analysts
believe that China is likely to
continue to have to import maize,
largely because of its inadequate
infrastructure. The grain is pri-

marily harvested in the northern
provinces of Jilin, Shandong,
Henan, Hebei, Hefiongjiang, and

t Liaoning; but few roads and a
shortage of rail cars main» mov-
ing the grain south rijffiwite and
expensive.
Although acme rote is trans-

ported by ship down the coast,
when the international juice is

low, it is cheaper to impart toe
grain than to haul ft by rail or
truck to Southern rhfaa.

China’s maize imports are
expected to increase finm 374,000
tonnes in the crop year of 196586
to about 2m tonnes in 1987-88. hi
1986-87 it imported about LSm
tonnes. . .

As tang as international maize
pdonienito depressed, experts
believe .Chinese imports will
Increase as exports decline, even
though such a trend will affect
luting's efforts to earn foreign
exchange.

*Tf the international market
price recovexs, China can earn
more foreign currency if it

exports." said one Japanese
trader. "But ft can’t expand Us
exports dramatically because
domestic demand is coatinnany
increasing.”

International

sugar pact

comes into force
By David

THE INTERNATIONAL SUGAR
Agreement, which wis due to
came into operation cri January
1, has finally oamefatoforce fol-

lowing a meeting at tin end of
last week under toe »i«ri*r«>g of
the United Nations.
The agreement, which toes not

have any market stabCisation
arrangements, was negotiated in
September test year. Its introduc-
tion has been htid up becatse of
flelayed ratifications by several
leading aborting and impacting
nations. •

-Nine importing countries tod
30 exporters, farimtin^ the EC,
Australia and Cuba, signed foe
agreement It win run until foe
end of 1990, with the option of
too years’ extension.
The agreement sadThe agreement «™fa to pro-

vide economic and statistical
information, but hopes to start
negotiations which could lead to
toe introduction of a may*** sta-
hftsatkm mechanism.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Zinc prices collapsed yesterday after

touching 13^-year dollar highs in the
morning. The 3-month price closed at
£549.50. down £34 on Friday's dose.
Traders said the premium aver European
producer price had become excessive.
Cocoa prices fell sharply> reflecting a
similar decline in New York. The second
position futures contract dosed at £925 a
tonne, down from £958 on Friday. The M7
marked the return to dominance of

bearish fundamentals in 9te market after

last week's £35-a-lortne Improvement in

the price. Dealers said the market may
have been further unsettled by a report
from Abidjan which quoted local traders
and analysts saying it might be only a
matter at time before the Ivory Coast has
to cut the cocoa support prices currently
paid to farmers. The Biflax dry freight

futures contract continued the decline
which set in last week, with the July

contract shedding a further 15 points to
1,510.
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to 1260 1256

Cash 125545
3 mortis 116040

Mwer (US oenfefflna ounce) Mag wrasssi amoocas

Gesft 05042
3 months 6704 CRM W2 tote

l (E per tonne) Rtafl turnover UTS tonne

Turnover 1835 (2043) lots at 6 tonnes

ICO JniHcstor prices (US cent* per pound) for
Uwdi 2Sc Comp. dsHjr 1070 117.12 (11*30); 15 «S*y

overage 117JO (117-80).

Cenh 3803
3 raortie 3004

INDIA’S DIAMOND Industry is back
on its growth course following a brief

setback restoring -from test October’s
stock markets crash. The mam prob-
lem now, however, is to upgrade sup-
plies of rough stones so that the
upward momentum can be kept
gotog.

•tekel (3 per tonne)

I 10,701 kits

Wng twwover 030km
The posUxash hiccup was partly

sdfjnfflcted. Concern about the sol-

vency <rf importers prompted Indian
exporters of cut and polished stones
temporarily to suspend the credit
facilities an which toe bulk of their

sales ate traditionally based. Custom-
ers fa toe US. Jaoan mwt Bode Kong
are usually allowed. 30 to 90 days’
grace for payment and those cotm-
tires account far nearly two thirds of
India’s exports.

That cautious noUcv resulted in a
slowing of the growth rate, bat it still

remained pretty impressive.
In 1966 a record 40 per cent surge

had put India on top of the diamond
export league. Last year, however,
although the country’s sales were up
by another quarter to Rs 23L57lm
(£940m), ft had to surrender the top
spot to Israel.
IimHb was not «i«n* in mfajnriging

the impact of the worldwide mark-
down of equities. De Beers Ootudtt-
dated Mines of South Africa, which,

through Its CectralSdlii^Oroanlsa-
tioa, controls world suppltee ofrough
diamonds, took the view that demand
might suffer as investors counted
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firrisbed stones. A stnmg tradition of
trust enables traders to hand over
roughs to cutters folly confident of
their proper finishing and safe
return.

There are only 48 Indian exporters
who, as “sight holders” are aide to
by diamonds directly from the CSO.
Smaller traders are sumdied by the
Hindustan Diamond Company, a joint
venture of the Indian Government,
flie Bank of Bexmnda and the Indian

The extended time gap opened
between the UK end the US follow-
ing toe introduction of British
Summer Thus means that far this
wedt nab closing US commodity
prices will not be available for
inefrtston in toe first edition aT the
Financial TTimts. Far the remain-
der of this weak first editions will
cany fth fHfariiHrtiim a day i**^_
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lots m UK cornea.

At Ms week's In auction than wan 27,378
package* oo odor Including 0600 onshore,
raport* Km Taa Brotora Aaaodrton. Danund
•tranpttMnad totfiar. 77* reduced quantity gf
Aaama on efto mot good compettttoi and flm
tt daarer raws. Bangtoloah teas were wen
supported art okas dearer. Bright Bguormg
and mmSum Eoat Africans oame to a deeror
market faa ptafner eons tended aaster.
parSoriariy dutta. ContralASrlcaiB tritowd a
similar trend. Daytona met a good demand at
tarn rote* oBhough prices warp generally
Utile tow inwards the elan. Oftshora tam
told quM rwodiry wfth mednunaflm but pricao
lor Dw Potto Kenya deocripfaw tow by
soma Sp. Quotations: quality NO (same),
medium llflp (same), low mecSum (lam*).

Copper (Grade A)

126

Cell* Puts

a posaibte flat, tt cut badt aBoortinnn
of rougfo stanea in November and
December.

- The Sears proved rnifonnrtBd. how-
ever, and Christmas dr-mand fry rfta-

romd jewellery held up ramarkaMy
wen.
The temporary cut in supplies

came at a bad time for India, where
the wnwitar of minriffii had tsetfled.

in three years to about 3JOOO - all

vying to keep the courtly's 500,000

cotters,and poitehers busy.
Diamand-polishfaig is. a labour-in-

tensive industry in India, where ft

provides much-needed employment
in remote villages. Exporters have
established an extensive network to
supply rough diamonds and collect

Investment trust.

The main cutting and polishing
centre ft in Bombay but there toe
smaller concentrations at Stunt -
about 150 kilometres to the south -
and several small towns and villages

in the western state of Giqarat
Indian diamond sales averaged Rs

406 per caret last year, up from Bs
287 In 1906. But the rise was mainly a
reflection of higher rough stone costs

and the Industry's net foreign
exchange earnings fell from Bs 4J3im

to Rs 42bm
Sfir Kaxtehik Mehta/conveaor ofthe

diamond panel of the Gem and Jewel-
lery Export Promotion Council, says
Indian exporters had to contend with
at least four adverse factors last year.

• Two rises in the secong half lifted

the CSO’s rough diamond prices by a
total of 17 pa cent, and unsettied

markrt conditions have prevented

this from befag passed an fifity to
customers. . I

• Drought ini western fortfay where
there is a lign concentration of dia-
mond cuttee, created food shortages
rod drinking water problems, upset-
ting the rhjrJma trf rural life.

• achaag, rate

•^Although interest rates fen else-
wbere Iodiai

(
expartms cantitiued to

Pjy..aJ per cent a year on export
«™its gtveifoy aamnerctel banks in
India.

ff the India (fiamond industry ft
to maintate ft impressive growth it
needs nnprovd supply, in terms of
qpauty as welas quantity.
Mr Jatln Mhta. cfurh-m*u of the

toport promotm council, complains
that tie pow qality rough stones
spPPhed to Incan cutters results to
excessive wasfae to processing. And
exporters warn Hat the world market
to cot and pollched “makeabtes* -
roe small diamods fa which Tndfa

Recognising t*ese problems the
Government to discouraging thenyortrf faferfas roughs through asytem of import icensfag. AMthe

upply sonnies isbang stepped up Australia's giant
is apossible sumHer

,,

40
capital-

intensive large dianurfs sector byencoroa™ estahlfthd expose to

iazgmr stores and lea1

* the rhnanZr
end of the market to
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOAMN EXCHANGES FHMNCULFUIURES

jgCITY
University

BUSINESS SCHOOL

Dollar suffers renewed selling US bonds lose early gains
THE DOLLAR wa&&e subject of
renewed nervousness bn the for-

eign exchange yesterday.
Lack of confidence on Wall

nese investors wS be heavy sell'

ers of the dollar after the end of
the financial year on March 31,
put pressure on the US currency.
Intervention by the Bapfe of

Japan in Tokyo was not on a
large scale, and there was no sign
of support for the dollar by Euro-
pean central banks, but dealers
suggested the Federal Reserve
may wish to prop- up the US cur-
rency to revive confidence in the .

equity market
It seemed unclear yesterday

whether the fall in share prices
was pushing the d"Tiqr lower, or
vice versa. v

The US currency fell to the
lowest level since early January
at Y124J5, frtan Y125.30 on Fri-

day. It also declined to DHL6610
from DML6755; to FFr5.6275 from
FFr5.6850; and to SFrL3705 from
SFrl.3860.

On Bank of Rnpiand figures
the dollar’s index weakened to
92.6 £rom 1&2.
STERLING - Trading range

against the dollar £b 1987/88 is

1-8785 to X4710. February aver-
age 1.7580. Exdmnge rate index
rose oa to 77.1, compared with
73-2 six months ago.

Sterling's overall strength
resulted from the weakness of
the dollar, and a general belief
that London interest rates are
unlikely to fell in the near fixture.

•The decline of the dollar left • - pie D*4ark rose against the
the mark** Tnnarfwg again at the vdtiusff as- share prices on Wall
attractions of* high, fetemst rate StreetML Dealer* suggested that
currency, such as the pound; unless the US equity market

.. Sterling has fallen back,from .
recovers the dollar will fall below

the DM3.10 level, following last DML860Q. ft closed in Frankfort
week's announcement bf poor UK Jat . PMl.6640, compared with
trade figures. This lias reduced 'DML676Q on Friday,

speculation about lower
,

bank Japanese yen remained
base base ratefc.lt wassuggested rising to DML3392S per
before the trade figures that s .lOO‘ jBn, from DMIASSSB on Fri-

nse to DM3.15 would trigger a cot:day. -

of H pn to 8 Plcl inbasejatea. "
.. Cammenls by Mr Gerhard StsA-

But at the same time" strong' -iferifeirg, West German Finance
UK growth, possible inflationary Minister, that sterling

.

should
pressure, »r»d a .amllnuing bat ‘ become a full member of the
ance of payments deficit, means EMS, supported the pound. It,

the authorities are Bkdy to be rose.to DM3.0845 from DM3.0750.

RENEWED DOLLAR weakness
smti a foil in equity markets, both
in the US and UK, attracted most
of the in TJffb trading
yesterday.
Activity in the US Treasury

beard sector saw values marked
up initially, after Friday's strong
finish in Chicago - itself a reflec-

tion of Wall Street’s poor perfor-

mance - before surrendering
much of ' the day’s profit as the
dollar lost ground.
Early tfamniMi for hmwta under-

lined fears about a further
deefine in share prices, but the

equally reluctant to cot rates.

, Ibis leaves sterling as a -rela-

tively attractive cnrrenpy. in the

JAPANESE TEN - Trading

121.35. February
present uncertain circumstances average 129.17. Exchange rate
generated by' nervousness about index 246.0 against 22U six
the dollar. - ! mbnths ago.

The pound dimbed to 1MI3II875 The yen was vray firm against
from DM3.0775; to FFrlO.4625 flip dollar in Tokyo, but interven-

from FFr10.4400; to SFZ2^475 turn by the Bank of Japan was
from SFtfL545Q; and to Y2S0.75 .seen as only a smoothh« exar-

from Y23000. cise. The central bank was
Sterling abo gained 254 cents reported to have bought about

to yi ftBK-i asfljj, . JlOQnx in the morning,
and possi-

D-HARK - Tradiiig range. WyinQrectollaraintheafternoon.
against the mw in as ' The US currency fell below
LSSOfi to L5740. February aver-. Y125 for the first time since Janu-

iamb. Byrimi ii rate index ary 5. mil dosed at T124.45 in
149L2 against 14&3 xix mottths Tokyo, compared with Y125.75 on
aga t Friday.
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dollar’s weakness soon put a
brake on the switch faxto Federal
paper. Dealers argued that a
weaker dollar, coupled with
recent data reflecting boM eco-

nomic growth, gave the US Fed-
eral Reserve the option of
increasing US interest rales.
However thfe«ould put put fur-

ther pressure on equities, and
with last October's crash still

fresh in puny people's minds, the
authorities' room for manoeuvre
appeared to be limited.
There in Uttift- Pwinnwite Aitu tn

provide a fresh lead this week,

UFreMTMBswmiinmttBwnaiii
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Stmt Mh im litre Ptu Mtu—na
Met Jut S» Jib S*b
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B8 330 35b SM 226
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Strike mmMl—B Ms-HHImniti
Price Jm Sen Jan Sen
9175 102 09 4 20
9200 80 71 7 27
9225 59 54 11 35
9250 41 39 18 45
9275 25 28 27 59
9300 15 19 42 75
9325 8 24 60 95

although dealers noted that the

US Federal Open Market Commit-
tee meets today. While the out-

come of each meeting Is not
immediately known, traders will

be keen to watch the Fed's
actions m the money market, in

order to pick up any dues on
Federal policy.

The June bond futures price

opened at 9027 for June delivery,

but fell back to close at 90-15

compared with 90-11 on Friday.

UK stocks opened with a bear-

ish feel, after February's disap-

pointing trade figures

uffe FT-sc mcx reruns amass
Strike Cali iwut—iti mmcuIwnb
Price to MAY tar HAY

16000 1474 16a 74 221
16500 2066 m.

1

3i& 361
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Registered Representatives and
Traders exams?
We’re better qualified to help
you qualify

If you're sariouB about your career in the securities industry,

you'll appreciate the -wealth of expertise that’s gone Into this

evening course — tho only coarse of Its kind officially

authorised by The Stock Exchange in conjunction with the
SacuiUJasAssoalatlML

fbr two evenings a week, starting April 26 for 11 weeks,
our team of lecturers — many of them Important figures In

the securities Industry — will prepare you for those crucial

exams in a course that’s strong on practical involvement-
And tn return for your commitment and effort, you’ll

acquire knowledge that will be of value to you way beyond
the immediate goal of passing yonr exams.

Applications must be completed by April Tl. so for full

course details and a registration form, call Donna Lee cm
01-820 bill, extension 2289. or Jackie Madsaac on
01-568 2355, extension 28476.
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MONEY MARKETS

Pound strong but

UK rates steady
INTEREST RATES were barely

changed in London yesterday.

While sterling was firmer -

mainly at the dollar’s expense -

traders saw little chance of down-
ward pressure on clearing bank
base rates, because sterling foiled

to show any sign of threatening
the DM3J5 teveL
The key three-month interbank

rate was quota! at B8-8H p.c.

from 8‘4-sy p.c. while the one
year rate was unchanged at

px. Overnight money opened at

IK Ctataa teak km Me** rati

8*2 fvret
(rare Hard] 17

8*4 -8% pa and dipped to a low of

S'a px. before coming back to
touch a high of 10 p.c. Late bal-

ances were taken at 9 p-c.

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around STGOm, with
factors affecting the market
including, repayment of late

assistance and hills maturing to

official hands together with a
take up ofTreasury hills draining

£451m. A further £1,328m was
taken out by the unwinding of

gilt sale and repurchase agree-

ments, first offered on January 13

to help offset corporate tax

These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions which

w!dwr! MMm, and a fall in the
note circulation of £S75m. In
addition banks brought forward
balances £5Sm above target
The forecast was revised to a

akiftap of around SSOOm, and
the Rank gave assistance in the
morning of £207m, comprising
outright purchases of £2m of efr

gflfle bank: hillfi in hand 4 at 8%
px, and £20Sm thzougb sale and
repurchase agreements an £2Q5m
af foils at 8tf-8^ p.c„ for resale cm
March 30.

Additional help in the after-

noon came to £I49m through out-

right purchases of £94m of dligt-

hie bank bills in band 1 at8% pji
and sale and repurchase agree-

ments an £55m of bills at 8| ilcl,

unwinding on March 30. Late
help came to £45m, making a
total of £401m.
In Frankfort, short term

liquidity remained in good sup-
ply, after last week's generous
allocation of fimds at the Bundes-
bank's sale and repurchase ten-

der. A gwiaTO decline in banks'
beddings with the central bank
foiled to haveany effect on senti-

ment because banks bad already
met fheir end nf month miniminw
reserve requirements. Conse-
quently they were in a position to

offer excess funds into the mar-
ket
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

EOE Indsc
EQE Index C
EOEbmexC
EOEMBC
EOf Index C
EOEWexP
E3E Index P
EOEMexP
EOEkdaP
EOEMexP
fOE/ntaP
EOElndexP

FL 38-40
Fl. 38.40
FI. 67.40

n. t7.«
Fl. 67JS

ft. loots
FI. 10L30
n.5L«
Fl. 51.90
FI. 6030
FI. 66.11

FI. 43
FI 43

FL48J30
FI. 4830
FI. 3230

FI. 12430
FI. 12430

FI. 35
FI. 35

FI. 3430
Fl. 3430

FL 13330
FL 13330

Fl. 200
FI. 200

Fl. 56.30
Fl. 5630
Fl. 27.70
FI. 27.5®

Fl. 21820
Fl. 218.20
Fl. 88.40
Fl. 88.40

Fl. S®820
Fl. 10020

TOTAL VOLUME I

A -fek B-ttd

I
CONTRACTS : 48,835

C-Cafl P-Put

FT CROSSWORD No.6,593
SET BY HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
l One In position to fish (6)

4 Goes on foot or shipping line

(8)

9 The flower of golden youth,
it's said (9)

10 Call on principal domestic
power supply (4,4)

12 Set ont in untimely wind (8)

13 Please move the wood (6)

15 Run from communist (4)

16 Finished perhaps a pound too
heavy (10)

19 Crossing over carelessly on
foot, following bird (10)

20 Am obliged to make mould (4)

23 More collected in prison (6)

25 Remarkable individual (5)

27 Hemp? Or kalanchoe possibly

KK>)
28 Glauss firm has a suggestion

overturned (6)

29 Transfer business income (B)

30 Notice, in the past, there’s one
inside that's Blow ((0

DOWN
1 Complain about rubbish nui-

sance (7)

2 Additional entrance uses old
railway Une (9)

3 Rip off using hand tool (6)

5 Placed fees up (4)

6 In college this girl would
sound sentimental (8)

7 Alternatively add 8, so to
speak (5)

8 Clement upset Tenniel (7)U Eastern Europeans are said, to
have tedious holidays (7)

14 Isn't art another form of
travel? (7)

17 Trying porridge, followed by
fish (9)

18 Trains here for battle 0)
18 Kitty puts flag on vessel (7)
21 Ran adrift and died in exces-

sively high wind (7)

22 Ancient silver lode hi unusual
<M>

24 Freshwater mammal becomes
much warmer after an hour
(5)

88 Previously In contact with
church (4)
Solution to Puzzle No^582
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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THE RE-AWAKENED concern
oyer tfae outlook for the DS dollar

contained to take its toll of the
UK equity market yesterday.
With the dollar lower before the
London stock market opened, the
Mg investment funds kept away
from equities, leaving share
prices to extend their losses in
thin turnover. Government bonds
improved behind a firmer pound
as the trading houses awaited
news from this week’s House of

Commons Budget Committee
hearings, addressed yesterday by
the Governor of the Bank of
England anfi on Wednesday by.

the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

London’s pre-occupation with
the US markets was complicated

by the switch to UK Summertime
last weekend. This sets back the
opening of Wall Street to &3Qpm
UK time this week, unto New
York also adjusts Its clocks.

Not all London’s worries ema-
nated from the other side of the
Atlantic, however. Last week’s
setback in UK equity sectors,

crowned by the poor February
trade figures and rights issue
rqTic from industrial com-
panies, has raised fears that the
bear market, which began in
October, could be set far another
run.
Fearing the worst, the equity

market opened 17.3 paints down
on the FT-SE scale, and slipped

to a near 30 point loss «i>™ of
Wall Street’s opening. However,
London rallied when New York
managed to reduce its initial loss.

Among the major trading houses,
UBS Phillips & Drew was
believed to have operated an
equity ^p^gpiiiiiTHfl

Hie FT-SE 100 index dosed 2L4
down at 17405, far its sixth suc-

cessive session of losses. The
prospect of two four-day trading
weeks, together with the host <rf

market uncertainties, served to
discourage fund manager inter-

est The Seaq bargains total of
4175m shares leaned heavily an
inter-marketmaker operations.

Dollar-earning shares contin-

ued to take the brunt of the set-

back, with Glaxo, BAT Industries
anri Shull featuring in list of
losses, and XC1 fenmg below the
significant £lfl a share level once

A firm exception was provided
by Beecham, which benefited
from buying from Japan towards
the close, following the latest

reports on the battle for the heart
drug market between Beecham's
Eminase and TPA, the rival made
by Genentech of the US. A report?

on the latest TPA tests was
leaked in London last night, sev-

eral days ahead of intended publi-

cation. Genentech shares eased

in early trading in US markets.

The day started poorly, with

the FT-SE futures contracts

quickly falling to discounts

against the underlying index.

Index futures trading is split

between the March contract,

used by day-today traders, and

the June contract, favoured by
longer term operators.

Both contracts remained at dis-

counts throughout yesterday, the

March contract ending at 8 points

and the June at 10 points dis-

count More significantly, accord-

ing to a futures trader at a Mg
American house, the “open inter-

est” in June contracts remains

high at 7,000, against 3,000 for

March, suggesting that the long
term bears remain in the major-
ity.

Bonds closed with ft gains,
boosted by a spurt in the Lifie

gilt futures contract at the close

of an “incredibly boring*
4
session,

as one major trader described it
The futures contract broke
through a resistance level of
121-16 and cash bonds quickly
responded. However, there was
virtually no retail interest yester-

day.

Equities suffer further losses in thin turnover

while Gilt-edged move higher

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

GoKnMMSect.

Ftadimsta 97.68

OntfmyV — 1394.4

CoM Mins 240.6

OhL DIv.VMd 4.66

EMhvYM.%<MU UA6
P/E RtOotattX*) 10.29

SEAQBagalB<SpM> 3085
EnattyTunwwttm) - —
EoaKy&mtcs -

Sham Traded (ml)

4.62 4J8 4.45 4.44 3.71 ihJ
U.75 U.69 £L32 DL29 8.45 l"*ca—
10J7 10.47 10.77 1080 1454 ClhB*td Bargain 125.9

3UM 33592 30.848 31.413 54,904 [ jSl
132459 140L10 1011.20 95845 1339.96 5-0ayamwe

37.097 37,777 38*39 37.905 65.760

47HJ 516a 44*7 4201 5441 E«rity VUae

' 1987/88 San Companion

m» wipe
I

t5T~

9332 83.73 127.4 4918
(8/5/87) 09/10/87) (9/1/3S) 0/1/75)

9902 9033 UM 5033

j

05/6/87) 0/1/07) Q8/U/47) 0/1/75)

1924? 1232.0 19262 49.4

06/7/87) (9/11/87) 06/7/87) (26/6/40

4975 234.0 734.7 435
14/8/87) 09/2/88) 05/2/83) 1(26/10/71)

S.E ACTIVITY
'
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A w • . - properties gave a resilent per-

thin turnoverw
leaders recovering from an mitiai

.mark-down to close with modest

gains on balance. The sector fea-

• ^ tared Hammerson A, an (rid take-

HOIIPr over favourite, which gained IS
1 u $m m w. ^ a revival of mrrencey worries to s81p following the purchase by

in the lace of yesterday’s weak- one securities house of 700.000

in the Hniiar combined with shares at slightly below 582p. On

The stores showed wide- last Friday’s sharp reaction on the other hand, Slough Estates

spread falls but these was geos- Wall Street set the ml tor an came under selling

ally of a minor nature compared extremely sensitive day’s trading dosed 12 down at 263p *jggte

with other areas Marks and in the International stocks, revealing annual profits broadly

Spencer were sold down to 165p Oaxo, in particular mirrored the fo line with estimates and a

beforedosing a net 5 off at l£6p. trend, foiling away to 984p before slightly higher-than-expected

Next lost 4 to 289p in front of recovering to close 9 off on tile asset value

today’s preliminary figures: BZW day at 99fo. Textiles failed to escape Wt
are going for pre-tax profits of other US favour-

off at 166p. trend, feBmg away to 984p before

in front of maiming to close 9 off on the

[tires; BZW day at 994p,

slightly higher-than-expected

asset value. ,

.

Textiles failed to escape the

with ATTipd reacting 10 to

S3553S5 SSSSSSS
&gs£&£££S& SS^STSASSraSK—j.
isjusanSs-M. jsfisefjasRs

bXr, or ataTOth oT£* £MiS^ toBom,*rs,re' tecte&Ilingto33^madeuprf
shares at 480p a share to

hntinary figures. iai2s ra!]s and 15.702 outs, Trad-

new warehousing and manufao- Pearson, in contrast, provided

f Opening

1396-3
10 a.m.

1397.8
11 a.m.

1395.9
12 p.m.i

1398.S
1 p.m.

1394.0
3 p.m.

1388.1
4 pjn.

1390.2

taring facilities. In addition one of the day’s few bright spots,

founders Anita and Gordon Bod- rising 15 to 675p in response to
dfok and Ian MefSHnn have sub- the announcement of wnwtmi pre-

BtantiaDy reduced their hidings tax profits of £15L8m which were
in the group. well above analysts forecasts

Day's High 1401.1 Day’s low 1387.8

Bods 100 Sort. Sts 15/10/26. Ftatf IK. 1928. (Mfmr 1/7PX 6oU Mtes 12/9/55, S E ActivUar 1974. * M-10J8.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001

Underwoods lost 7 to 133p as ranging from £135m to around
County NatWest Securities £i40m.
issued a “sell" recommendation. - .

GEC easOy trained the acco- .
todueiries, a poor mm-

ladeof^gtieM™ttoiiover krt last week on the £lttn righto

mode tathe electronics majors issue Proposal, came under

v^amcSmSSteora^ renewed reli^pressure and
yiartrm; the «h*|rpRi down to

dipped 14 to 554p. Jaguar gw
55S^.Sff5n4«»rt«< SkssiSJEZ&i

the latter still bring unsettled by

last week’s announcement of

funding via a £54m rights issue.

Traded Option business con-

tracted, the total number of con-

tracts foxing to 33,827 made up of

13 125 relic and 15,703 puts. Trad-

fog in the FTSE contract was qui-

eter than cm Friday, but there

was active business in the near

month out-of-the-money puts.

FTSE coils amounted to 2,436

with puts coming out at 3330.

British Gas attracted 1.748 calls

mwi 1,391 puts, while GEC regis-

tered 2,783 calls and 564 puts.

Hanson calfo totalled 1.071 with

puts at 2316-

Traditional Options

The long end closed steadily strong “boy" recommendation 828p after persistent selling from rored the markettrend, but a to end the day a fraction harder w a j * First dealings Mar 28
— Sekey from securities house Kletawort one quarter. San Life, reporting buying forayby one leading seen- at I47p. o^v nmJktert an ^&tfS*hrirfrt • Last dealings Apr 15

n equi- Grieveson where Mr Nome Mot- preliminary profits on Wednes- titles bowse, thoo^it to be UBS- Plessey, where 2^m shares • East dedarations Jura 30
.nTfiroTy rison, banka analyst, favours the day - BZW predicts£20.5m Phillips and Drew, for a couple of moved through the SEAQ sys- SSn-^55f*SeSi«3i«fSS • Settlement July 11

ate cut bank above the other clearere. against £l7.4m - gave up 13 to stodcs went some way to alleviat- tern, gave up 3 to 156p, amid For rate indications see end of
tractive Among other bullish factors. He lOCOp. In brokers, Dewey Warren fog the gloom. A purchase of growing market doubts over the n”rs preunmuny sran-mem.

London Shan Service

rainsti- cites the underperformance of added 5 at 119p on news that Lri- some L8m shares at 2S9p left existence of a major shareholder WaU street Influences were A fairly brisk interest developed

to hold the shares over the past two sure Investments has purchased George Wlmpey U higher at of the stock. Racal rallied well m^niy lespox^Me for a setback in the Traditional option market
despair- weeks, the level of seppoart for a near 5 per cent stake. WEDis 255p; the company's annual late in the day and settled 1% off ^ international which yesterday. Stocks to attract

trader, the stock at the 5G0p martt and a Faber, preliminary figures due results are due to be published at 219%p on turnover os 32m. dipped 8 to 38Sp. Othersto react money for the call included
. . . current stock shortage: Turnover today, eased 8 to 202p; SBd today and profit estimates range CaMe Jk Wireless were 7 off. at fop a similar reason Included Ultramar, British Petroleum

in NatWest was j.6m shares. Savory Milln are forecarting pre- from £80m to £95m compared BlCC.rafliedS to^8p. sa^tchl, down 15 at 406p, and partly-paid, Leigh Interests,

with yields at 9J29pc on tile key from securities house Kletowort one quarter. San Life, reporting

•(O-W issue. Weakness in equi- Grieveson where Mr Nome Mot- preliminary profits on Wednes- titles house, thought to be UBS- Plessey, where 2.3m shares

ties, while now thought unlikely risen, banks analyst, favours the day - BZW predicts£20.5m Phillips and Drew, for a couple of moved through the SEAQ sys-

to provoke another base rate cut, bank above the other clearere. against £l7.4m - gave up 13 to stodcs went some way to aHeviab tern,,gave up 3tol56p. annd
mK9 bonds more attractive Among other bullish factors. He lOSOp. In brokers, Dewey Warren fog the gloom. A purchase of growing market doubts over the ro¥rs sran-mem.

to fund managers. But, “the fostt cites the undmperfonnance of added 5 at 119p an news that Lri- some L8m shares at 2S9p left existence of a major shareholder wall Street influences were
rations still seem happy to hold
cash at present”, was the despair
fog view of one UK bond trader.

HU - - | .
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|
iruucut waa aiiuudXti. iiuuuva wuoj, codcu a w 4a#4.|i, uwvi

Sf3 Sbuli*rt Ottrtered. <m the
old - was 2.9til Buying cf the other remained on the are going for

receiving end of the market and Thethree newcomers to the

tofo^Sffor^SfKuSS ^ “^r8 M front new issues sector all struggled to
crftoon^^preUmtoary flg- achhe firstday premfoms. but a

Interim prnfite fo the regkm of AB Electronic dipped 5 to 378p —
£Sm today compared with t»«t Morgan Grenfell and BZW both

whilfitiie^iiew" closed the same
£W°?L qqyqonajjy .mere are cfog price of 14p while MTL K3, unsettled by general mar- Engineering sqcto

to? the dividend ooold Instruments finished at 78p ket conditions and the strength steady at 32?p fo

SmSflnW 116 reduce? 8114 that a rtoh*8 against a placing price of 73p. of the pound against the US dri- armouncmnait of a

at W0%pTwSSni^ylemS i8B“ *** ** a*®0®*0®1- ~ Patine OoticaL the Third Mar- lar. dipped below 210 for the first nosak the group is i
sue may be announced. Patine Optical, the Third Mar- lar, (

Merchant hanks stood up well ket*s latest recruit, failed to hwi«

pfifhn time’s £X2m. expect the company to announce

newcomers to the with the previous year’s Resisting the trend, Beauford
ctor all strcg^Bd to BBTm. advanced 10 to I35p in the wake
ly premfoms, hut a Watts Blake Beazne softorad 4 of news that David Buhner has
so. Resort Hotels to 264p, the 20 per cent annual acquired a 15 per cent stake in
nnpared with a pla- profits increase macounted. the company. Elsewhere fo the,

t 14p while MTL Id, unsettled fry general mar- Engineering sector, TI held
finished at 7^/ ket cooditirara and the strength steady at 322p following the

icing- price of 73pu of tira pound against the US dri- »nnnmn»amaw* of a further dte-

d, the Third Mar- lar, dipped below £10 for tira first posal; the gnxq> is selling Serco
nearly four mntntha to

WFP, 13 cheaper at 498p. Caritcm Ifowtak, Asda Property

.

Morgan Grenfell and KW Doth rnmnumipaHnwa gave up 18 to Puts were arranged in Brent
expertme company to announce 73^ ^eqdte favourable Mwimwit Walker and Shoatm Securities,

Resisting the trend, Beauford on the group’s acquisition of but no double options were
advanced 10 to 13$> fo tira wake Modem Video. reported.

ahifip^ oftllfi Hhill 40p fflfl f[H ||,p
imwvw ii iwuio 064AM «4ft4 nou gglfr 1RTPKI pffpilL, »mhw m urnw HIT irwtnjf lUIlT TTlfWl^f^ JQ a/Uim a n«wMWan subsidiary, for

aEm 7«rjShiw ?° .™e overall buffeting the mar- bodge from the piaefog price of dose a net 20 down at 999p, attar approximately £25m Confection-snares due on Apm IS, ana Vat received. erh, oam «nr dumc near, +K. niMvl
“switch into the oil majors"
advice from BZW. LASMO, due to

ket received.

Composite insurances included
a notable weak spot in Royal

987pL Positive trading statements
failed to sustain Kent Chemi-

s, often the subject of

!

rumour, reacted quite I

?
notable weak spot in Royal Leading Breweries staged a cals, finally 8 off at 126p andWH- shandy as recent ted speculation

figurefi Insurance which retreated 12 to resilient performance with quota- Bam Canning, which settled 7 evaporated, Cadbmry Schweppes
today, rose 9 to 344p. 387p following a handful of teg tlons showing littie alteration at cheaper at 188p. - «ffpnfog u to 24SD.
The "big-four” banks per- selling antes, ten AlHmca man- the close of business. Elsehwere. •

TRADING VOLUME ZN MAJOR STOCKS

The following b bawd on tradingnlm for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yestatfoy until 5 pm.

VOtom Votame VOteme
Steft 000'S Ont* 000'S Sum* 000‘s

PradertUI

formed exceptionally well in view aged a minor gain at 87^»fier Wolverhampton and Dudley fln-
of the overall decline by the BZW, tira securities house, said i«h«l a «hnrfp lower at 387p after
equity market. NatWest were tira the stock is a "major beneficiary news of the deal to acquire 61
outstanding performer in the sec- of the mild winter”. IJfes. “pot- public houses in the Mi«n»infg
tor and touched 570p prior to formed relatively well in the dr- and Manchester area from Heron
closing a net 7 higher at 568p; the cumstances” a dealer' said, fotemationaL
upsurge fo NatWest followed a although Prudential lost 20 to Leading Building stocks mir-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices an toe joint compilation of toe Financial Times,

tte Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA
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Prices at 3pm, March 28 NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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13 21 116 51% 51 51% +%
£2 17 8 40% 40% 40% -%
45 6 356 447, 44% 44% -%
10. 2 42 42 42 +*,
13 13 78 3% 3% 3% +*,

40 3% 3% 3% -%
15 150 8 0% 8% -%
13 2048 lf% 11% 11% +%
14 3924 21 20 20% +%

OS 521, 51% BZ -%
75 W>, 25% 29% -%
1183 7% 7% 7% +%

13. 12 101 18% 17% 18% -«-%

10 1O0 177, f7% T77, -%
1.1 12 281 27% 26% 27% -%
£1 17 2406 19% 18% 19% -%
55 12 30 25% 2S% 25%
30 21 1387 29% 29% 29% -7,
20 S3 8 5% 57, +%
30 15 2302 46% 48 48% -%
20 11 1370 42% 41% 42 -1

weaker
MdnH40a
MIM 02
BsJHwpf.74
SellAlJ 408
Beilin 08
BeflSo 200
BetoAM JQ

BenfCp 2
Banal pujo
Bangt&OSa
Berkey

ipno
B*h3 pft»J

jaj

BtonStUO
BIbgW .40

BlkHC 81.40
BlkHR .68

BKiChprUSa
Booing 1J0
BniaaCsIOO
Babe pfC3_50 80
BolIBra 06 A
BordC nils 6
Bonknl28
Bormne22
BCerts 1.60a
BosiEdi.82
BosE pHJ8
BosE pr1.4B

Bowatr 92
BrlpSt 100
BriatUsl.68
BrilAIr 1.22o

BrttUxl
BrttPt 3.05a
SHIP wt

18 641,
148 18%
1137 14%

54% 54% -7,
15*, W?
14% 14% +%

£5 14 848 52% 51% 52 -%
1J
1£
11. 7
90
90

S3 13%
128 13%
942 17
Z20 SO
19 147,

12% 12% —

%

as-*
90 80

ip, — 1-

20 15 1404 32% 32% 32% -%
8.1 15 WO 31%

—
AO 17 4876 42%
4.17 142 30

20 43b
5.2 12 479 5%

331 B
BrtPt pp104e 12. 365 16%

.72 4.7 13 2100 15% 14*, 16*, +%

17% 12%
177, 10%
23
9%
77

14%
3%
30%

1.7 9
61
T9.

142
14.

68*« 41%
93% 51

59 54%
357, 23

52% 49

23% IS*,

13*, 8%
54% 29
37*, 24%
29% 7%
10% 12

11% 9%
40% 24

37% 24%
4% 1%
90% 57

71% 34%
19 11%
22*, 6%
16% 6%
35% 20%
*0% 3%
34*. 19%
23% 8%
30% 11%
34% 16%
1S% B%
40% 25%
17% 6%
15% 7%
12% 6%
9% 3U

£4 19

IO 13

7.4

42 B
S3

30 13

.6 17

30 18

28%
*7%

20*, 8%
27% 17%
38%
39

17

*%
21% 8%
28% 15%
59 34%
*4% 7%
25% 18%
46 37%
47% 22%
30*, 13

12% 47,
21% 12

33 11

39% 14%
3*% 15
71% 48%
12 3%
23% 9%
37% 28%
99% 56%
23S% 155%
53 213,

6 3
28% 10%
29% 10
54% 32%
B 4%
25% W%
29*, 15%
39% 18%
30% 19%
37% 16

33 23%
20% 13%
9% 3%
19% 14%
42% 20
27% 11%
57 36%
28 17

«% 27%
27% 10%
23% 6%
34 19

77% 16%
4% 1%
69 42
38 IT*,

52% 48
*5% 24%
13% 6%

24%
42

APreod SO
APrad pG-50
AREat n 2
ASLHa
A9LR (42.19
AShtp
AmSM 1.00

AmStor .84

AStr p(A408 72
AStr pIBO.aO 1£
AT&T 120 AS *4
AT&T pO.84
AmWtrs.B8
AmHoO
ATr sc
Ameronflfl
AmesDdO
Amaft a .80

Amavseos
Amtac
Amtac pH -88
vJAm&ic
Amoco 3.50

AMP 1
Ampco .30
Am re a .06a
Amrep
AmSUi 104
Anacmp
Anadrtc 20
Analog
AnchGI .08
Angofic J3
MgfiVnlJB
Anueus.60
Anmm
AnmonyUb
Apacha 08
ApcP un .70

ApPw pl£E5
AppIBk
AppIMs
ArcllDn 10b
ArcoCMOa
Artstoc 00
ArkBel M
Arkia 108
Arkia pi 3
Armco
Anne pB.10
Anne pH.50
ArmWi .90
Arrraek .48

ArowE
ArewGpllO*
Artra
Arvln OB
Asarco 20a
AsMOill 80
AalaPcn
AttitonW.80

AUEnrtfLBSa
Aimich 4
ADRC pr2O0
AOnCp
AudVd
Aupat .40

Auslnrt .60

AutoOl .44

Avalon 20e
AVMC s 20
Avery 42
Avne! SO
Avon 2
AydJn

B

1188 28% 29
ID
48
43
24

S7%
15% 18%

11

29% -1%

- +%
IS*, 15% 15%
16% 16% 18% -1,
5% S% 5% -1,

2147 757, 75% 75% -%” 06% 54% 64% -21,
62% 61 61 -1%
S*% 57% OT, f %

26% 26% -%
48% 49% 48% +%
16% 15*, 16%
131, 13% 13%

10
1

1584627

1

77
28
1 38% 38% 38% -%
18 32*4 31% 31*1 “%
1411 181,

773 171,

ML 80 10%
000 207 361?

£5 31 34
280 2%

48 M 2605 73
£1 21 888 477,

£1 30 Ml U%
J 27 410 10%

48
18
10

119
544 a.

13 1642 8%
13131 770 23%

30 821 M%
.4

40
13

13
1080 »%
51 " 23*,

14 «6 36 H*f
£0 IS 3114 30%

22 313 11%
£7 7 56 12

3J M5 8%
20. 3M 3%

15% -1
187, -i.

34 34 “%
2% an, -%
72% 7^ -%
47 47%
14 W% -%
ia% ia% -*,

9% 9% +%
25% 25%
7% 6%. -%
23% 23% -%

8% ~1

0-9

7
15

£ 11

IO
£8 11

30% 30% -%
11 11 -%
12 12 -%
8 8-%

- 3% 3%
26*, 26*, 28% -*«

20 28% 2fl 20 -%— 14% 14*, -%568 15'

2433 _ __
655 309, 29% 30%

20 20% -2.

1501 30% 26% 28*, -1%
13% 14 -%

968 19% 16% 10%
17 40% 40% 40%
1666 11 10% 1D7, +%
6 23% 23% 23% -%
3 4Z*| 42% 42% -%
1386 35% 35% 35% -7,
405 27% 26% 27% +%

7% 7% -%

20 IB 106 M
SO 16

7A
9

90
11.

£6 11

IO 12
421 7%

IX
“ -

32 9
0 4
20 11

13.

8.4 8
5.0 12
IO

23
13

£9 22
22 15
1.1 21
4.4

1.1 T2
£0 27
£1 23
80 11

6

B

147, 14% iJ, +%
19 17% 17% 17%
525 22% 21 21% “1%
3006 23% 221? 22% -1%
434 84% 64% 84% -7,
MB 8% 8% 8%
14 12% 12% 12%
SB 32% 32 32 —

%

1662 79% 787, 79% -1
189% 189% 169% - 1%
35% 35% 35% -%
4*4 4% 4% -%

35
59%
5%
55%
J7%
Kh
49%
40% 26%
41% 27%
19% 9%
3 %
29*g 12%

13%
29
25

BCE g £44
BET n .77« 4.4 14
BMC 7
BRT £48 14. 7
BMmeaBO 20 12
BakrHv.48 £7
BtoH pl3.50 7.1
Bakior M 1 9 23
B«H 0629 12
BallyMIOO 12 10
BanBcoSO 30 8
BonOEIBO 63 9
BncOnaJQb
BanTxn
Bandog OO
BkBosll.08
BkB plB3.37a7 0
BONY 100 50 K)
BnhAm
BkA ptM2a 11.

BkA tO Be 11.

BkA pi 208
BankTriOB
Banner
BandaylO40
Bard .48 12 18
BamO|t-20 3.4 13
Bamota 02
BaryWr.60
viBASIX
BaeMta 10

13% 14 -%
763 27% 261, 26% -1%
1965 43 41% 417, -%
8

i
1* 4i

i
65 24% 24% 24% -%
297 22 21% 21% -%
1097 23% 23% 23% - %
7286 25% 347, 247, -2
34 23% 22% 22% “1%
B
136030% 30% 30% -%
27 17% 17% 17%
38 5% S» 5%
145 1B% 177, T7T, -%
205 32
G083 17% 17
7

'

78
367 33

317, -%
17 -%

49% 49% 49%
25% 25% 25% -%

30 11

13 16
4.8238

32% 32% 4-%
1640 167, 18% 18% - %
883 15% 14% 16 -«-%

1434 30% 30% 301, -%
329 24% 23*, 24% -%“ -

1%
-

62%
67 1%
84 63
729 23
1 40

_1
»

BZU -1%
23% 23% -%
48 48

902 31% 30% 30% -7,
3411 10% 10% 10%
20 30*, 30% 30% -%
“ 53% 53 53 +%
75 7 8*, 8*, -%
3380232*, 31% 31% -%
23 147, 147, 147, -%
1 38 38 36
255 39% 38% 38% “%
40 35% 35% 35% -%
567 317, 31% 31%
38 14 13% 13*b “%
23 13-18 % %

.8 23 418 IT 10% 167, -%

501575

8.1

£9 10
40 14

BiflTol 1.77a

Brock n
Brock pi 04
BHP n Oft
BHyUa.72
BkUa pffi.47

BwnSh AO
BrvmGp-56
BromFr.48
Brmrtc, 06
BrshWI OO
BucXejBOO
Bundy 4a
BunkrHUKe
BKbn 108
BurlnCt

BriNth £20
Sumdy
ButMd

30*, 31% +%

as? 8 :*

77, 77,

. 18 16% +%
45% 45% 45%
«% W?

Jj
-H

21% 21% -%
23% 23% +%
277, 277, +%

a a"*
28 26% +%

30 13 28
19 63

BO 2 %
4.1 13 21 22%
72 10 1070 23*,
80 9 27*,
1.7 35 23%
40 13 148 34%
10 21 1157 26%
I.7 11 2227 20*, 20% 20% -%
£1 21 604 29% 28% 29 -%
II. 8 W 21 20% 20>, -%
M. 13 3 39% 39% 39% -%
10. 12 19% 19% 19% -%

14%

70

14% M% +%
16 18% -%
69 691, -1%
14% 14% -1-%

6% 6% -%

13. 11
9 08

12 14 251

W 27 74%
18 481 8%

c c c
ca tn OO £2 73 1053 28 27% 27*, +%
C8( pi 300 70 308 48*4 47% 47% -%
CBS 31017 868 161 188 158 “3*;
COC 12 8 3 3 +%
CCX pi 125 1£ zioo 18% 18% 10%
CIGNA £88 SOB STB 47 48% 47 +%
CJG pf 4.10 8.8 55 46% 46% 46% -%
CLC n 203288%
CML n 11 BB 19%
CMS En 8 830 17%
CNA Fn 10 146 38%
CNA1 104 11.fi 39 11%
CNW 15 638 22

8% 8%
18% 18% -1%
18% 17

57% 57% “7,
11% 11%

- 217, -1,

20% «%
18*, 11

21% _ _ .

CNW pi £12 9.7 522 22% 21% 21% -%
CPC 1A4 1011 1303 40 48 48 — 1%
CP NU10B BO 12 26 27% 2B*g 28*, -%
CflllM £80a IS. 8 TO ifii, 187, 18 -%
cm Iin35ae2£ 12B ie% 15% 16 -%
CHI lllfl.13a J> 41 167, 18% 16%
CUSS a 04 10 M 61 15% *4% 15 -%
CSX 104 40 34 2035 3D*, 287, 287, -1
errs 0020 12 82 22*, 22 22 -%
C3 he 8 338 137, 13% 137,

Cabot 02 £8 27 821 37% 387, 367, -1%
Conor 12 589 23% 22% 22*, -%
CotiFlP 1 1138 78 7% 7% 7%
ColFodlOO 40 4 529 28 25% 26
CoIRE 08 11 46 6% 6% 8%
CoMoi 20 1.1 52 15 16% 18*, 18% -%
Caiman .48 1.1 17 1017 44% 43 43 “2
Carton 8 830 47, 4% 4% +%
Control 04 O 461 17% 17% 17%

-
Coml pCLSO 7.1 2 48 48 48
Cmpn g 1 28 1% 1% 1%
CamSpo04 3.1 13 663 27% 26% 26*, “%
CdnPacOO 21 1535 18% 16% 16% -%

' CarianG
.

246 4% 4% 4%. -%
CapChsOO .1 21 171 342 338 338% -3
CapHM 04 :s.1& 182 30% 29*, 30V -T%
CaroarC- 20 301 14% ,»% 13% -%
CarHsM.12 30 14 65 32% 32 32 -%
CarolcP 187 13 10% 10 10 -%
CaroR 04 £120 731 26% 25% 26 >1
CarPw £76 £18 MO 34% 34 34% -%
CatTo&IO 40 52 362 43*, 43% 43% -%
CarpIndIO I0 12 105 5% 6% 5%
CaraP n .10 O 781 13% 12*, 13%
CartH n 9 714 9*, 9% 9%
CortWl S .54 10 16 233 41 40% 40%
CartBcn.lSr O 8 24 17 16*, 16*, -%
CmcNGOB 84 18 1 16% 18% IS*, -%
" 13 1109 23% 23% 23% -

:S

3

Cadif n1.05a 12. 11 228 S*«_ - - „
1 15%

50% 32% Cental sl.72 £6 13

22% 15 CenEnlJO 10. 5
34 15% Centra JS 1J 13

34% 2

/

C«tSoW44 £1 8
28% 16*? CenHud.70 as
25% TO*, CnhPS 1.72 £1 11

35% 28% CnLaEQJO £80
10% 121? CeMPvd.48 £80
23 20% CVtPS 1J0 £20
•>', 1% CentiCp BO
27% M% CntryTl .« £5 13

217,

13

W%
24%
23*,

Cenvtn 2J0
Cn-teed 1

ChmpinJO

12. 8
£1 15
£4 a

16% 7% ChamSPOe J 24
6<, 1% ChnrtCJZe A 5
48*, *9% Chess £18 £8
55 45 Chase pRJS 11.

30 04 24% 23% 23*, -%
2* 117 8% 9% 8% -%

IO 18 2861 62% 81% 61%- “'8 9 -%
47% 477, -%
151, 15% -%
W% 20% +%
30 301, -%
20 20 -%
21 21%
32% 32%
16% 16% -%" 23%

2*, +%
21

11*1

;

83

32*4

16*,

23% 23

2% 2%

18% 18% 1B% +%
2800 47% 47 47% -%
2501 33% 33% 331, “%
563 12 11% 11% -%

29*i 11%
44% 25%
47*, 20
8 21,

12% 7%
53% 33%
36% 79%
26% 14%
64% «

22

11

53% 42% Ctae pH08a 11. 13

15% S7, Chaus 18 28— Chalaaa.72 30 34 48
Clwmea.73 4.8 8 6
ChraMTa.72 12. 2027 23J

CUNY B.78a 21 581 3%
CNY pICOBa 11. 117 8
ChNY pH.170 11. 7 3tB
C*iWVn.08a
Chspfc .40

Chovirt2.40

ChIPoe 20
CbkFull24r
ChrisCcS3t
Chryslr 1
Chubb £18
ChurclaM
Chyron .14

CUcarp£40
CtnBel 81.12
CkiGE £20
cma pf 4
CmQ (4 7.44

OnWHI .72

CktaOdi
ClrdaK 08
CtrOy .08
Circus 9
Cttcrp *1-35
CJabU .04)

CloffSt.lOb
Clone
ClayHni
ClmGUn
Oven
CIvCI pf 2
CM3 (47.40
CkmxsIM
ChibMd 20
CoocfmHO
Cataoi n

CoaaiMiO
Coastal 40

j IWi
48 18%
78 907,

13% 5
a 3%
36*i 29
26*, 19%
28% 23%
45% 39
87% 65%
35 14
15% 9%
16% 7
40 17
33% 17%
34% 157,

B% 1%
12% 3
33*, 171,

13% 7

9% 4%
21% *%
21% 14*,

00 64
36 23%
261, 9
14 6%

22 12%
40% 21

38% 24%
531, 29
21% 10%
12 2%
431? 28*4

52% 28
64% 51%
23% 10%
10 7%
W% 7%
56% 28*,

50 51*2

101, 8%
14 51?

a a
27% 24

117 108%
1181? til

45% 22%
36% 12

34% 17

27% 14%
12% 8%
38% 25%
22% 16%
23% 17%
94 75

28% 25%
40% 25%
9% 3%
33*, 22
32*, 10

78% 26%
273, 18%
37*« 15%
27*, 7*?

73 41*?

16% 81,
38 20*,

25% 18%
21 15%
17 7

26% 16

48% 481, «%
42 <M2 42 -%

S* S ‘ ,4

3Jt +>
7*, 77, -%
30 36% - %

J 30 626 26% 25% 26% -%
£6 13 125 16*2 18% 16% -%
5J 15 2234 43*, 43% 43% -%
J 11 58 39% 38% 38% -%
11 13 75 77, 7% 7% -%
11 37 101 179, 17% 17% -%
4-3 4 8287 23% 22% 23 -%
10 7 644 67*, 67 57 -%
6.7 28 323 7% 87, 67, -I,
£9 16 54 5 4*, 4% -1,
7.7 12 13 31% 31 31% -%
4.7 12 127 J4 23% 23% -%
6.6 11 38 2S% 25% 25%
10. *20 39% 39% 39% —

%

10. *510 74 74 74
10 836 24% 23 24 -t-1

10 6 10% 10% 10% -%
£3 13 480 12% 12 12%
2 13 608 28 25 28% -7,

15 113 25% 2«*, 261, +%
7.1 4348 19% 10*, 18

56 2% 2% 2*.« « JW & Si S "J*364 201, 253, 2S% -1
11 178 10% 10 ID -%

116 6% 8% 6% +%
84 148 19% 19% 18% -%

BJ 4 21 21 21
10. *308 70% 70% 70% “1%
14 M 325 31% 30*, »1 -%
1.4 12 268 14% 14% 14% -%
SJ 21 71, 71, 7% -%

13 38 7% 7% 7%
£5 4 113 16% 18% 161, -%
1.4 13 2582 28% 26 28% -%

COD (4 £11 72 1155 29% 28% 28% -%
CocoC1 1.20 12 16 6133 38% 37% 377, -%

S 24 1380 16 14% IS
37B 3 27, 3 +%« 14 00 377, 37% 37*, “%

14 55 1193 43% 43% 43% -%
ai *920 52% 52% 52% +%
12 12 201 14 13% 13», -%
7.6 179 9% 0i,

8 7758 177, 18% 17% -7,
It 13 364 29% 201, 29%

CocaCEOS
Coioes
Coiewi^O
CdlflPal.48
COIOP pH -26

CotFda .16

CelMu -70*

Coll n
CotGaallB
CcIGa pO.48
ColPtel

ColumSJB
ColSv pf
CSP pl 3AB 1£
CSP pi £42 0.4
CSP pl olS-2514.

CSP prnl£2Sfl

10.

10 3

1 54% 54% -%
2032 7% 7Tm
44 7% 7Ji

e n, 7%
2 29 29
10 25% 25
zSO 110% 110
*230117

CmbEn 1

Cornells 24
CmcCrdM
CmMda 32
Comdrw
Cmw£ 3
CwE pr 1-90 10.

CvE p ML
CwE pf &3S 10.

CwE pl £87 11.

ComESm 9S0
CmwMO.05 22.

ComsaflJO
CPkyc a 22
Compaq
CompgrSO
CmpAss
CmpFct
CompSc
CrnpTtWS
ConAgr St
ConflE 1.78

CannNO.38
Cwteecn
Came pf1JB7

£9 22 839 34%
110

33

73.

a29 +%
26% +%
110 -1
110

34% +*
I.1 30 3338 21% 20% 21% 4%
J 5< 2431 20% 25% 25% -1%
12 13 332 28% 25% 25% -%

II 1361 10% 9% U +%
II. 6 1477126%

33 19
1 a

26% 20% +%
W% 10% -%
a a

^0 80% 80% «% -%
28*, 28 a
28% 28% 26%
“ 4% 4% -%

57
D S .

4.0 137 28% 20% 29% -%
15 W 1319 21% 21% 31%

M 3038 50% 49% 4g%
£4 21 21 35% 25% 25%

24 0140 27% 26% 27 4%
12 39* 13 12*, iay -S,
10 384 47

£ 18 a 10%
£6 M 643 2S%
£0 11 M 22%
8-2 11 a 16%

3 247 12%
£0 24 a*#

46% 48% -%
10% 10% -%
®4 25% -%
217# 221, 4 %
18% M%
12% 12% -%
20% 20% -%

9/ Sh
DU. YU. E

12 HdUh
Mgh law Suck

47% 37% CaaEdL20
64 45% ConE pH65
02% 51 ConE pl 3
41% 22% CnaFrt M
48% 28% ConaNCUW
407, w, Gom&75a
18% 2% CnStar

30*, 12 CORStr -04

50 40% CnP p®4» 10.

61% 84 CnP filOTAS 1&

Ch-0*

Ora Pro.

(nv DntaClra

7.4 « 673 401, 43 43% -%
0J *50 53*? 63% 53% -%
M 1 57% 57% 67% 4%
3-1 15 1604 291? 29% 29%
AS 16 739 35% 30% 38% -%
£5 0 2712 39% 297, 30% -%

10 405 4% 4% 4% 4%
14 13 42 18 10% 10% “%

*40 46 40 45
z14003 72 73

51% 30% CnflCp £80
57, 2% Gontfll

9-16 1-10 CdlHW
13*, 4% Cntllnto

38%

$

04% 00% CnP pfG7.78 10. *10076% 76% 76% +1#
67 CnP pfH708 11 tWO 75*, 75% 75% +%
25 Comal 2 £2 80 107532% 321, 32% -7,

72 10 906 36*, 357, a -%
£2 374 3% 3% 3% -%

1001 % ' 744 7-

8 239 7% 71, 7% -%
48 816 27 26% 26% -%

340 5 47, 47, -%
11. . 53 11% 11% 11%
12 4 1407 12% 12% 12%
£1 17 678 58 571, 57*, 4%
1412 108 36 33% 33*, -%

11 8 10% 10 ID -%
m. S 24% 24% 24% 4%
1018 3 13% 13% 13% 4%
£9 13 1488 52%
15 W 34 31

11 5%
x4IZ 7%

19. 5 234 7%
7 3 M%

13
a
74% 38

39% 22*4

12% 5%
25% 18
177# 0
77 84%
37% 72
8% 3%
16% 4%
10% 5%
22*, 9%

CtDWfl
Goovttd
CtmHdpn J2a
CoopCo.40
CooparlJO
CoprTr .32

Copvrld
CpwMpOAS
Corettr JJ8

CornOl 1^8
CorBK 1-06

CTF .12a £1
CacCrd 27r SO 9
CntrtflOSr
Craig

36% 17*2 Owe a £0 3-1 11 636 29% a 70

Bl% 51% -1%

s?s?

14% 14% -%

£
35*; 21%
42 21
17*, 12%
871, 68
85 05
82% 82-
27% 24% OE
29% 25 DE
» 231, DE
» 24% DE
32% 17
32*, 12 DIGior

»% M% DtaSO £60
W*« 7% OSbRUvOO
13% 6% DtamaCdO
59 31% Diabokl-30
48 19% DIgUCm
199% 103% Dlglial

28% 12% OimaNY
“1 41% Dtonay AO

18 2179 70% 75 73 -fl,
£513 41 25*, 29% 25*# +%
£9 3 074 13% 19 T3% +*#
TO. 183 17*, 17 17% 4%

12 73 101% WO%101%-%
A 13 101 22% 22% 22%
US 7- 49 42% 42% -%

678 7% 6*, 7 -%
18104 190 57% 56% 5T% -%
72 4 48% 48% 48% -%
£3 33 12 11*S 11%
118 10 51% 51% 81% -%

18 5 9% 9*, 9% -%
54 25% 2S% 2®, 4%ODD

DCNY B13M £7 8 160 22% 22% 22%
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10 27 487 28% 28% 29% -%
54 65 5% 8% 8% +%
64 9 2 22 2fl, 21%

TO 364 117, 11 117, +%
.7 TO 2255 76% 70, 7S% -1%

50% 43 8alM pOJ3e SJ 35 42% d4Z%42% -%
Salomn £4 3.1 24 3688 217* 20% 20% -%

11% iK -%
20% 28% +%

38% 18%
35% 20, SOdoGtZBO
0, 7 SJuonB40*
12% 8% SJuanR
33% 23% SMIffte04
22% 14% SftsEP 298
32% w SFeSPa .10

48% 28% SaroLeaM
18% 14% SeidRE 20
14% 10% Save p028 11. TO 117, 11%
2 8-84 Savin ftSI % 5-W 11-32

5% 13-18 Savin p< 182 3 2% 3 f%
38% 20} SCANA2.40 7.7 10 347 0% 31 31 -%
S% 5% Set* Jle 44 TOO 7% 7% 7%
57% 31% ScrirPI %120 24 TO 5173 50 40, 48% -1%

&4 0 156 0% 31 31 -%
54 TO 118 7% 71,

-
17 111

7.1 38 28 _
17. 49 17% 171, 17% +%
.6 0 3013 16% 010,18% -%
10 15 885 40% 39% 40% +%U 44 1 17% 17% 17%
11. TO 117, 11% 11% +%

51 28 SctllmMJO
17 5% Schwbn
20', 6% SeiAB .12

43% 27% Scoops
10, TO Scotty, SI
13 5% ScdNAn.D7a
30% 12 SeaCmJSe
14% w% SeaO pM4B
17% 14 SeaC prszto 13.

17% 13% SeaC p*C2.10 13.

35 10 5688 34% 33% 34 -%
8 214 77, 7% 7% -%

J 12 882 14% 13% 14% -%
12 1008 36% 30, 30* -1

3.7 18 TOO 14% 14 14 -%
.7 B13 9% 9% 9% -%
11 TO TOO 22% 22% 22% -%
11. 1 13% 13% 10* +%

a
'

'

TO
«% 16% 16%
HI, 18% 10* -%

43% 20}
88% «%

58 37% SeaC pHM.TO BJ 7 48% 46% 46% +%
82% 40 Seagrnf.u 21 TO 1041 52% 51% 82 -%
51% 20} SaaUUr .56 1J 17 127 45% 44% 447,

39% 21% 8090*11 JO 12 17 W 37 387, 37

59% 23% Sears 2 5JS 3728 30, 55% 35% -%— — SocPact JO 6.42000 508 38% 27% 20 -%
SequaAi5e £ U 237 W% 83% 63% -2%,

91% 42% SoquaBlZa J 15 28 68% 88% 80* -T%
115% 64 Sequa pi S SI 42 80 80 90 -1
30% 18 SvceCp AO 1.7 17 838 233* 20, 227,

16% 0, Svcflea ISO 8% 0* 8 +%
31% 20% SvcmSCll 41* 6J 14 288 20* 26% 20,
20, 12% stiaklee JO 3J TO 132 20, 20% 20% -%
29% 12% Shawln 68 3S 11 168 18% 16% 18% +%
34% 121, ShLah n.7S* 4.1 354 18% 1BI, 18% -%
237, 11% Shalby 2* 1.7 15 28 10, 13% 13% -%
98% 61 ShellT 4.65a 6.0 14 271 77 70* 7B>, +%
37', 20, Stmrin .84 2J 13 624 28% 277, 28% + %
16% 0* SnwtffS 28 35 66 8% 8 0 -%
26 18 SierPad 7B 7J 12 71 22% 22% 22% -%
18% S SgnlApaJty 4 5% 5% 6%
38% 21% Signal 1.32 4J 34 288 20% 28 29% -7,
59 28% Smger 28 50 40, 48% 49%
42% 21% Swigr po50 12. 21 287, 2S% 28% -%
21% 15% SIZOter 156 82 17 11 It 18% 19 +%
18% 11% Sftytina M 13 U 881 10, 14% M% -%
107, *!j smHnln 8 «6 8 7% 7% -%
723, 39% SmkB s 1 J* 3J TO 1703 54% 53 53% -1

29% 18 Tefal nUDBa 4J» 8 MOO 22% 22% 22% -%
20* 10 Taiftas 32 1J 25 WTO 10, 10, 18% -%
91% 28% TaMi 10 28 48% 48 40 -%
08% 35 Tampi a M ' “ “ “ *

10% ID TmpfSn
82% 38% TanrexOJK
36% TO Tardyn
10} 7% Teaoro
20, 10 Taaor pO-TO 10.

471} 20% vJTaxaco

10 28 40% 48
19 TO 480 45% 44% 447, -%

1888 10% TO . TO

7.1 1487 43 42% 40* -%
1461 *5 14% M7, -%
72 11% 71% 11% -%
102 21% 21 21 -%
8798 447, 44% 44% -1%

15% 0* TxABc 14 8% 3% 8%
41% 20% TexEst 1. 3J 17 4373 32 30% 31 -17,
36% 25% TextedJOb 24 TO 33% 33% 33% -%
U0, 30* Txteat a .72 14 16 .3337 47% 46% 47% -%
371, 20, TxPac .40 1430 V 28% 28% 26%

.

It.-TO 2350 28 2S% 20*
11 28 5% S% 5% -%

10 10* 18% 4%
10 9% 0% 8% .-%

348 363628. . 25 28% -
72 41 8% — ' “

34% 25% TaxUHTOJB
10% 4 Tad a
10% 4% Taxi p(
W% 9% Text! pTO

38% .17%. Tactraa 1
8 4% Thack .

20% M Hiaf a
. .

28% TO- Thrnfi
87% 4t%i TtetTOeaJB
22% 137, - ThoaWnSBb
25 8% ThnaMedO
10, 8 TMAMnIJB
237, TO Thortnd.12

23 0* Thonac98l
W% 4 TkMr
41 14% TOny a

n. n r, % Pj
1JJ9 S3 11% tl% 11% -%
16. 8 484 8% 8 6 -%

23* B% 0% 8% -%
2 IS ^ 55 25*TO 532 W7* 13% 10, -%

66% - Tima 1 1421.585 88 88% 88% -1
SZ7, 30% TknMtra J2 24 17 1578 38% 34% 35 -1“ — 13 88 127 70 80* 80* -1

383110 3% 3% 3%
502 17, 17, 17,

500 3% 3 3 -%
24 10 115 21% 21 21%,-%

17% 5% Huerta
110,

‘

80% 402 TlmkeriUO
7% 2% Tltao

18 1% vfTodSh
28% 2% viTdB 0
35% 13», ToklMRiTO
24% 18% ToCd pTOTOe 11. 82 21% 21% 21% -%
24% TO ToCd pC21 10. 3 21% 21% 21% -%
23% 18% TOE adTOS21M. 20 20% 20 2D
14% 4% Toner *

.

w mo 8% 0 6%
22% 7% Tonka - 484 11% 11% 11% -%
38% 20% ToaffU 23b 4 17 0 2B% 2B% 28% -%
36% 21% Trefimk. 1 34 TO 2*7 28% 28% 29% —

%

23% 11% Toro 40 24 11 208 10* 17% 17% —

%

0* 1% Tosco 18 754 2% 2% 2% —%
30* IB Taoca pOJB 74 832 3«% 38%

. 3% -7,
42% 22 To/RU 22 1023 *4% 34 34% -%
14 7i« TreaMI^O 15. 88 TO 9% 8% 9% -%
35 14 TWA IBB Z7% 26% 20*
51% 22% Trenan844 54 0 801 34% 38% 84 -%
28% 21 TTmtedUB* 8A 21 24% 24% 24% -%
16% W% TmCdagJB 64 15 W* 10% 10,
14% 4% Tmscap 7 36 8% 8 8% +%
40 TO TrenaodJB 44 780 27% 27% 27%
57% 37% Treac pHJ5 TO. 14 46% '48 46% +%
17% 47, TranEx 48 IX 408 8% ' B% 8%
n, 2% Trenaen 352 27* 2% 0* —

%

27 24 TrGP pBJO BJ 4 28 26 28 -%
30* 14% TmsTedB .

44 8 28 20% 20* 20%
48% 30% Trwri*(240 64 8 1483 35% 347, 35% -%
5«% 45% Trev pf 4.16 84 5 50% 60% 50*
34 20% Tricon 4.68* 22 218 21% 2l% 21% -%
44 22% Trtata a .12 A 14 37* 27% 27% 27% -%
30* 22% Triind pf.TO A 1 26% 36% 28%
48% 29% Trttwr* .78 24 21 763 36 37% 37% -%
7% 2% Triottr 88 7% : 7% 7%
34% 14% Trtoly 40 14 00.788 20* 27% Z7% -%
44% 20<* TrlnovaJB 14 15 830 32% . 32 32 -%
19% 6% TrlteO* 16 98 14% 14% 14%
2«1( 11% TrUEng-lOb 4 12 65 16% 10* 10* -%
28% 18% TrHE pi 2 64 S 22% 22% 22% -%
0% 40* TUCSSBJO 84 11 88 86% 66 96% ‘V
15% 7 Tuftox a 48 34 11 338 10% 10 10% -%
33% 171* TwtnDs .70 24 TO BO 30* 29% 2>% -7,

|

29% 15% TyooL I 44 4 29 380838% 27% 27?* -ilJ
10% 8% Tyler 44 X1 14 210 13% 13 TO -%

u u u
25% 11% me 220 TO. 8 90 18% 17% 17% -7,

30 21% IKS 244 748 48 26% 26 28 -%
13% 4% UNOneOI* .1 11 22807% 8% 7% +%
zn. iSk UNUM AO 14 Tl 1043 2^ 21% 21% -%
451* 28% USFQ 244 84 8 2172 31% 31% 31% -1*

SB 41% U3PG pM.10 94 43 447, 44% 44% -%.
50* 23% U8G 1.12b 34 8 3986 377* 38% 38% +%
161 120 USG 0 140 14 1 132 132 TO2 -1-0}

28 16% USUC080 4.7 B 47 20% 20 20% +%
327* TO% USPCI a TO 1 28- 28 28 -%
32% 18% UST a 148 54 TO 874 20* SB 28% -%
38% 21 USX 140 4.180 6887 30* 20% 28% -%
51 42% USX 0440* 84 45 47% «fg 46% +%
103% 05% USX pm75 It 3 WS, WS, 102%
63 41% USX pr 340 X7 4 S 32% 52% -%
5% % USX W W1 7, % %
37% 13% mtnrta 8 02 M 137, 14 +%
SH, 17% UruFMJO 4 17 2 2C% 24% 24% -%

121
M*k Itee tuck

Ck'gr|

ft Si Don Pm.
Dw. «. E IQOiMBk tew Daman,

47% 26% UnByr | -fl 24 13 SB 337, 34% -I
_ 38 . UnNV ,1401 34 TO 353 ST, 67% 37% +

46% 28 UCmp *1.16 XB 12 2257 33% 32% 30, -%
32% 15% UCerb ISO 84 13 2387 25% 22% 22% -%
11% 4 UntonC 18 28 7% 71* 7% -%
2S% 18% UoEbaUe &3S 480 20* 22% 23 . -%
28% » Ufd pBJO 11. 7 27% 27% 27% -%
82% 80 US pN Itt TOO 70, 70, 70* -%
22 13% Une«pl82* 1X18 28 18% 15% 10}
88% 48% UnPec 2 32 12 1886 64% 65 83% -lU
14% 5% UnToxn 223 302 11% 11% 11% -%
18% 8 IMsdFkJO 23 4 8 13% 13'* 10* ->*
43% 8* Unisys, X 2JTO 4063 317* 0 31% -%
81%. 46 Untoy pQ.76 64 640 50% 98% 08% -%
0,1% UnK 98 2 17* 1% -%
227* 0* UAH .24 2J) IS 83 117, Ilf, 117, -l,
50% 28 UaBnxMO 1J 12 15 471* 47 47% -7,
33% TO UCbTVaJM -JM4B 2732 83 32% .33 +%
32% 18% Mura £32 TO. 3 TOO 20 VF, 10*
TO 12% UOlu pf too . M. IQ u% 13% 13% -%
10% 10% Unittnd J4 4J 13 31 141* 14% 14% -%
37% TO LMUm J 5 24% M% 24%
31% 17 (kterBk '48 4J B 388 20% 2D 20%
12% 5% LUOng a35e XS 180 B% 8% 0, -%
0* 1% UPkMo. ti H, 11, 1% -%
35% S UeekO .12 4 7 2998 36% 38% 36% - %
8 1% UBHotn 1258 2% 2% 2% -%

TO% USShoaTO 22 24 2821 21% 18% 20* -%
62 TO MOB 62% 62% «% -%

5 8% 9% 6%
34 D 1837 40 38% 30% —

%

64 2813 30% 28% 28% -%
4*5 44% -%

34% 101* USShoo.48
60% 42% UMN&2B
16% 0 UnStck
60% 90 UnTacHAO

23% UnfTai .122
48% 38% Unm pTlJO 3.4

23 M
18% S%

, pR40 X4 4 44% 44% 44% -
25 M UWR a . JH 48 14 72 18% . 18% 19% -%

14% Untvar 20
25% UrMteLZ#38%

3** 21' UnvPdsJ8
1T% 81* UnvHRIja
17% 3% UMaadt
TO 21 Unocal t
85% 23% UpiohrwJ2
10% 7 USACal 1
44% 20% USLFE129
37% 35 USLF prX33 9.4

11% 0* UetfeP J2 TO

30 8% 7% 6
14 24 9 18% 10a 18% —

%

428 212 30% 29% 30% +%
2414 113 31% 91% 31% -%
TO 10 337 11 10% 11 +%

183 7% 7 7
24 23 2*14 35% 34 38% +%
2413 3813 30% 20, 30 -%
11. 7 24 0, 8% 8% -%
X5B 508 38% 30, 38% +%

1 30* 35% 30% -%
17 0%0 8

307, 20% UaPL 232 74 12 227 29% 28% 29%
20, 13% UlBCoc144b 6410 14S 197, 18% 10, -%
29% 23% UflCo pt2Jl 04 5 27% 27% 27% +%

V V V
48% 22 VP Cp 4428 TO 1549 32% 31% 31%
14% 6% VHM 55 23 8% 8% 8%
10a 4% Valero 23 1048 6% 6 B -%
28 2Z% Veter pEM4 14. 2 24% 2*% 24% -%
25% 15% V*ter pGLOS It 63 TO 18 18
20a TO VUNG 230 1X 13 138 20 19% TV,
4 1% Veteytn 118 81 2% 2% 3%
43 27% VwOnd.15 27 18 181 42% 417, 42%

a 2% Vereo 583 5% 4% 47, -%
10, Vartan 48 14 232 25% 2P, 247, -%

0, 2 Verily 14 9588 0* 3 ' 3% +%
14% Verity 0130 64 . 338 21% 21 21% +%
0, ware <40 20 27 338 30 18% 18% -%
"V Veoco AO 27 18 80 147, 14% 14%
mi VaatBalJOa BJ xii XB, 12% 10,

7% 27, Veatm
.

182 57, 8% 6% + %
64 63% VaEP pf 6 XI zSO K» 55 55 — 1g

0 u VWWylSIa 84 15 77 24% 24 24% +%
507 20 VteaChtfta J 72 IKK 52% 51% 51% — f

13%
tot

6
74

Vtona
Vomad 20 4^ 2 2* B.

-%
-i

184' 96 VuteM X82 2.6 14 38 152 148 1UI -2
.

W W W
417, 26% WICOR2JO 73 13 m 36% 35% 35%
1 2% WM8 148 6% 6 6% + %
204 104 WOcktit JO 32 13 17 TO TO TO -%
1 4 WainoclOe 14 S 440 7 0* -%
40, 20 WaBIta .18 4 25 591278% 27% 20* -%
44% 24% WMgm JO 14 17 592 0% 30% 30% + %
48% 31% WWCStf J8 14 15 218 42% 41% 41% -%
38% 17% WaraC JB 14 18 4080 30 29% 20* -1
71 38% WtnC pfXffl 64 448 577, 57 57 -1%
*7% 401, WurnrtZIB XO 18 1468 70* 72% 75% -1%
07, 10% WUhGftJO 74 TO 83 22% 22% 22%
TOT, 8% WaahHoTOa 14 9 M8 117, 11% 117, +%
*77, m WrtilMJM X9 iea 27% 0- Z7% -%
29% 22% W4hmX48 84 11 73 20% 24% 25% +%
48% 28 Waste J6 14 24 5515 36% 35 35% -%
3«% TO Waacjn <40 1j4 14 B07 26% 20* 28%
26% 8% WabbO 284 8% 8% 8% -%
2B% 18% WMngRJM 64 19 7 247, 247, 247*

(19, 26% WOtaHs 40 14 W TO 32% 31% 31% -%
90% 37% WOHeF 2 34 96 BIB 51 50% 50* -%
20> .14% WMm 2 12. 15 37 10, 18% 18% -%
12% 4% WaodyeJM 341SB 25486% 8% 6% -%
22% 12% Wee! a 48 20 16 152 10, . 10k 10* -%

21 VWPtP atjn 3418 138033% 31% 31>, -1%
13 1 13% 13% 13%8% WWcfTgJO

0, % vWCNA.
12% 4 vfWCNTO
24% 6% WstnSL 44
5% 1% WUflton

81% 33% WUn plA 15 17.

23% 18% WUn plB__3 IX

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Prices ai 3pm, March 28

a=i
28 — %
31% — %14+1,
14%

ArizCm
Awnrg 2D
Aetrotc

Atari

AitoCM
Atteawt

2 4%
35640 8%
190 6-16

8 562 7
132 1%

•K
7 - %
1

ft
te Da E loot Hgfe lawOmOnga
ATBE 147 9% 9% 8%
ATTFB244a 05 37% 37% 37%-%
Acteot 3 45 15 147* 15 -1
Akfxp 12 94 10} 18%

*

AlbaW 40 7% 7%
ATOna 37 8% 0*
Alphaln 48 3% 3%
Alza 82 833 20} 20,
Atedete 20 T0 1407 32 31%
Aterael J2e 5 3 14 14
AMzaA Si 7 70 Ml* 14
AUzeB 42 7 13 14% 14% 14% - %
AnWWyJSa 3 313 6 4% 47. - %
ASdE TOO 4 3% 3% 3% — %
Am pal 46 4 7 1% V, 1%+ %
Andol 3.9% 3% 5%+ %“4% 41*+ %

8%
’*

. r*
4 10, 12% 12% — %
B B

BAT 28a 101058 77* 7 13-16 7 TO-W -1*
BeryflG 7 0 5% 5%
Baruch 3 4% 4%
BcrgBr J2 13 182 25% 25%
BtCp 1 12 TO 28% 20*
BtekUl 1 W x3 ZH« Zri*
BfoR B 17 7 17% 17%
BtoR A 17 86 17% 17%
BtouHA 45 18 26 13% 10,
BtauntB 40 TO 3 13% 13%
BlrPtn 43 2* 361 22 21%
Bowna 25 11 202 13% 13%
Brecng 48 18 21% 0%

c c
CDte 13 4 227, 22%
CM Cp 150 82 3 3
Celprop 651 8 2 8% 8% 8%
CamCm 40 ID 487 12% 12% 12% + %
CeadA 40 11 3 19% w% 10%- %
CFCda .» 131 5% 5% 5% + %
ChmpEn 28 6% 5% 0* - %
CtmpPrMO TO ISO 37% 36% 30,
CfitMdA 24 17 170 90% 30% 30% - %
CMPwr .11 20 6% 6% 6%
ChlRv 120 27 1 M% W, »%
Comlnc21a 4 14% 14% 14% - %
CfflpCn 8 256 5% E% 5%+ %
Cmpirc 471 386 74 4%
Cncten 40a 11 16 2D%
ConcdF 12 6%
Conqst 131 2%
ConaCiG 203 2%
Corwin 7 2 0,
ContMU TO 21 15

0B m
r*\

5 hi
0g 0a
14% 15

CnWBS 117 157 30% 28% 20,-%
CmCP 4 6 16% W% 19% — %
CrCPB 4 1 15% 16% 16% — %
CwCPoflJK 12 26 26 26
CwGpffiS25 17 26% 28% 26% - %
Coble 44 M 43 14% 14% 14% - %
Cuatmd 142186 1% 1 1
CyptFd.11* 153 7% 7% 7%

D D
DWG 11 30 6% 0% 6% — %
Damson ’ 4788 % 3-32 3-32 -1-32!

ft Sfc

sack Dte E IOBi H%b tew dam Oap
DataPd .18 255 9% 8% 8% - %
DeUrad 274 f* 13-16 %
D*ontm.1Bt 28 10 4 0, 0,- %
DUtod .TO 13 00 37% 36% 36% - %
nodes M 3% 3% 3% — %
DomeP 5616 1 VW 1 1V1B+VTO
Ducom 48161488 4%S+%
Duplex 46 TO 15 TO% 18% w%- %

EE
EAC 125 6 5% B
EagICI 7 1% 1% 11*- %
Estop 240* 9 7 22 217, 217,-%
Echoes .07 30 1538 20% 20% 20% - %
EcotEn.Ofle 17 38 127* 10,

~
Etabior 287 2% 2%
EmpIrA .29 SB 111 3% 3%
BTOCO 15 285 3 0b
EMMU 1171 0, 3% .
Eapay 40 IB B TO% 19% 10% - %

F F
Footed 40 W 3 29% 28% 28% — %
Fideto 63 TO S% 5% 5% - %
FAMPr141* 786 0, 8% B%- %“ 0,+ %

335m4
- %

W,- %
3%- %
2%- %

6% — %
4%+ %

5% FWymB TO2 9 B%
4% —

<11 FfechP .781 23 25 13% 13%
25% — % fianlgn 1 5 9 01 3%
297,- % RuIm J8I 58 44 TO% w%
07,+ % FomL TO 348 17% 17

17% — % FraqB 10 78 11% 10%
17% - % Frera. 11 152 8>i 5%
13% FurVX JO TO 131 2% 2%

SJ5- \ B 3
18% — % GRI 7 20 0* 6%
21% cm 30 12 *% 4%

Qianf 48 18 188 30, 32%

227,+
OnfYlg 13 14% 14%

% Gboflte .70 15 B2 3*1* 33%

55% -0*
47,

Qtnmr 1 32 25%
GtobNR 270 0b
BtdHd 29 7-W 7-18 7-18
GriLkC 48 172503 57% 55%
GMmtt 10 4% 4%
Orsteer 9 6 14% 14% 14% - %
CCdaRn 40 232 13% 13% 13% - %

H H
Hated 8 237 1% 1% 1% + %
HidftfmJle 21 8% 6% 8% - %
Kastwe 48 17 8M 14% 14% 14% - %
HUhCh 81 5% 0 5% + %
Heko .10 8 1B2 26% 28
HerHEn 83 2% 2%
HershO 600 4 5 5

sa«%
2%+ %
5

7 0 21 20% 20,- %0 788 8% 6 - %
HofhyCp
HomaSb
Honybo 12 494 10% 10% 10% +
Henna la JO 17 128 24% 2M% 24%

-

HrnHar 22 878 9% 8% 8% +
HouOT 48B 11 2SB 1 'a
HovnEn 8 88 8% 9%

_ %
1

•%- %

rCH
I

4 187 0* 8% 6% — %
ImpOOgUO 978 46% 48% 48% - %“ " ‘

1% 1%hattSy* 10 61 1%
tettgByl.lSe 4 44 4 0t 01 - %

Du
ft
E IDOi Hgk tew Qh9 Cknoi

IntCtyg .72 10 12% 12% 12%
Urn* .11 TO9 31 8% 9% 8%
IntSknt

UTMi
kiTThr

IrogBrd

JMObatsn 17

66 0a
6 0,

Ml 10%
52 %
71 29

find Dte

PUDBOI

ft 8b

"... -— -
ropeev
PreadB 1
PreadA .10

8% 2%- %
3% 0j
10% 10,- %
5-18 3-18-1-10 prcCma
20% 20,-2

J K
5 16% «% 16% - %

20 11-16 11-W 11-16
5 8 8 0
2 3% 3% 3%

Kirby 32 137 4 3% 0|- %
Ko0arC24O m 74 20} 20% 28% - %

JotmPd
JotetAm

ssa

17

.18 B

L L
LaBarg 5 1%

'A
0*

1%
LdrittSv JD 8 2
Lamr 6 333 SJ

S%+ %
6% — % Sage B

LaePhr 65

3 4% 4% — % Solera 5 3
Ltetkna 106 3% 3%- % ScnncFIJOa 61
LtByun 144 % % % Sehalb 36 22 107
UonM 8 55 4% 4% *<* Seamn <40 5 SB
L»T«I 1536*3 15% 15 151,- % SaeCap IB
Lumak JB Z75 56 11% 11 11 * % SlkesAa .18 11 206

M M
MCO Hd TO B% 8% 8%
mi d» 21 TOO 25% 24 24 -1%
MSR 80 1% 17, 17,

UacQrg TOO 3% 3 3%
Maritm 3 1 1 1
Ma«ah 57 6% 57, 57,- %
MatSd TO 13 TO% 16% 16% - %
Matrix 24 67 6% 8% 0,- %
Madias 44 29 508 44% 43% 40,-1%
udeora TO 17 0, 3% 0«+ %
Mara 40 20 2 10, 157, 157,- I4
UtchStr 11 124 5% 5% 5%+ %
MkJAm 31 IS 6% 6% B%- %
IflxanW 42 TO 2
MtchCE J* S3 00
UoogS JO 9 11

7%

%
7%
»7,

7%- %
TO + %
M%
11%-%UoogA JB 7 238 11%

ProfCte

RBW

Ransbg
RaCep
Heart A
Rledeln
Rudtek J2a 11

E 1008 Hfek Low

i 18 TO
12 24 07% 87

384 5-16 <4

128< 3 5% 5%
8 5% 5%
38 7% "9

4 0 27, 27,
14 x2 4»B 4%

53 1’4 1%

10
'R R
4% 4%

71 3 21% 21%
130 12 11%

500 40 10 10

61 860 30% 07,
21 62 13% 13%

18 - %
87 -1

',-1-16

5%+ %
S%- %
7% — %
0B- %
0,+ I,

1%

4%+ %
0%- %
11%+ %
10 - %

6 17% 17% 17% - %

s s
3% 3% 5% — %
6% 8% 8%
0, B% 0a+ %

Sparing
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AMERICA Securities firms prove winner

Sighs of relief as early losses pared in global performance stakes
C/ » “ A HTTfTE ininu in the Rhnrp ntrirm murefwr nf last- war Pwrt rtf tfwir stocks.

Wall Street

SHRUGGING OFF* the lower dol-

lar, the equity market managed
to stabilise yesterday morning
after opening in a distinctly bear-
ish tone, writes Anatote Kaletsky
in New York.

At 1pm, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average stood &32 lower at

1,975.63, and sighs of relief were
audible all over Wall Street After
the stockmarket's 108-point
decline last week and the depth
of the dollar's fall In the Far East
over the weekend, many traders
had braced themselves for much
bigger losses - and their fears
seemed to be confirmed in the

first few minutes trading, as fife

Dow fell almost 20 points immedi-
ately after the opening bell

The dollar had declined in
Asian trading almost to the Y123
mark, its lowest level since the
central banks sprang their cele-

brated bear trap against currency
speculators in the first days of
January. With no dear evidence
of a rigntnnawt new doDar-sup-
port operation by the Federal

Reserve and the Bank of Japan,

bond prices tumbled and the

stage seemed to be set for

another bad day all round.

However, with the equity mar-

ket appearing to find a floor at

around X960 on the Dow, the bar-

gain hunters began to came for-

ward.
In Chicago, meanwhile, futures

also began to stabilise and there

was no sign of the kind of gaps
emerging between futures and
physical stock prices which
would have given rise to bearish

stock index arbitrage. Among the

most important factors weighing
against the fears of a lower dollar

was the hope that stock prices

might be due for a healthy
rebound if the market was able to

survive the current bout of
nerves.

With the October crash still

fresh in investors' memories, the
level of nervousness In the mar-
ket is being seen as a strongly
bullish indicator by some con-
trarian analysts.
The ability of the Tokyo mar-

ket to rebound strongly on Mon-
day morning has also raised

SOUTH AFRICA

A THIN market left gold stocks

slightly down with investors

reluctant to take positions
despite a firmer bullion price.

Volumes were low and foreign

investors preferred to stay on the

sidelines.

Vaal Reefs firmed R1 to R254
against the trend but Kloof slid

75 cents to R31.50, Elandsrand
was down 15 cents to R15.75 and
Randfontein slipped RlhO to

R223.
Diamond . share De Beers

traded ex-dividend, felling Ri.50
to R28JL0. Among mining houses.

Anglo American fell 25 cents to

R48.75 and Gencor lost &L75 to

R45.
Industrials were lethargic. Bar-

low Rand eased 25 cents to
Rlfl.50, Sasol held steady at R&85
and Messina finned 20 cents to

R1X2Q.

hopes that last week’s setbacks

in equity prices around the work!

may have been more in the

nature ofa tempccraiy anrectkm
than the start of a major new
bear phase.

The bond market, too, was
caught between the generalised

fears abouta declining dbQar and
the absence of any soDd evidence
that inflafinm is threatening to

get out of control. Yesterday
morning, the bears in the bond
market had gained the upper
band and the Treasury's long
bond fell 8 points to 101& by
lunchtime. At this price, its yield

stood at 8.748 per cent
However, there was no evi-

dence of the extreme nervousness

in the bond market which might
have been, pvnprtyd after the dol-

lar’s poor showing in the fbriegn

exchanges.
Among the individual stocks

on Wall Street, there were few
significant price movements,
given the fiatoffrs of the overall

market
IBM. which has been one of the

worst performers among the bine-

chips since the October crash.’

gained $% to $107% in fairly

heavy trading. Digital Equip-
ment, the second biggest com-
puter stock also put In a strong
performance, with a gain of $1%
10 8105%.
Merck, which has been one of

the highest flying <jf the bag capi-

talisation him* nWn stocks

the crash, declined $1% to $160%.

Among the bid stocks, Irving

Bank fell $1% to $68% after

announcing a modification of its

poison pill anti-takeover plan in

order to deter toe possibility of a

“street swi

market by
ofits shares in file

Bank ofNew Yoak.

Federated Department Stores

was unchanged at $69 after it

said that ft expected a final reso-

lution on Wednesday In the but

Campean.

Hoppers, which wan a legal

victory against Britain’s Bearer

pic but simultaneously disclosed

that it was sneaking to other

potential bidders, fell $% to

$57%.

Kaiwaa City Southern declined

$1% to $50% after refecting a pro-

posal to hold takeover talks with

Mr Howard Kaakel, a New York

GOLDS and energy issues led a
broad decline in quiet midday
Toronto trading.

The composite index, which
had dropped about 28 points in
earlier trading, lost 13 to 3267JO.

Declines outran advances by 881

to 216 on turnover of 9.7m shares.

Canadian Pacific topped the

list of the most active stocks,
slipping C$% to C$23%. Among
other active stocks, Alcan Aln-
fflimmn dropped C$% to C$34K
and Polyaar Energy was
unchanged at C$17%.
Varity Carp, which said it will

buy a division of TRW for an
undisclosed price, gained 15 cents

to C$180.

A mural jmqp fti the share prifffr

of Japanese investment banks
and BWCTrHies firms hag tnrawd

the financial services Industry
into the world’s best performing
sector during this year’s
unsteady recovery from the
traumas of October.

Last week's sharp falls in
global markets have dampened
most of the world sectors shown
in the accompanying table. But
financial institutions and ser-

vices stm managed a 36 per emit

rise between January and the
dose of trade last Friday, trebl-

ing the 12 par cent recovery in
the world market as a whole.

The antomobfle sector, though
fait in last week’s downturn, has
also outperformed since January
despite fears the industry would
suffer badly if consumer spend-
ing ghr-gnfc after file crash.

Car gbyte* have found strong
demand in most countries, but
tile lyFmimri in tfrg fiiumrial ser-

vices industry has been virtually

a one-market story.

Financial services firms In
Japan have a weighting of 78 per
cent within the world sector
thanks to their huge market capi-

talisations. Enthusiastic buying
of these stocks - which indude
giants like Nomura and Dalwa
Securities and Mitsubishi and
Sumitomo Trust Banks — has
driven the sector up by 50 per
cent in Japan. That compares
with increases of less than 6 per
cent in the DS and UK.
Like their counterparts else-

where in the world, shares in
Japanese securities houses were
hhwooH in thp rragh iJnnrtnir Bfl

per cent - more than any other
market sector - in the final

quarter of last year. Part of their

rally is therefore technical, but
they have also benefited from the
inipiMWtepwad; in prices and VOt-

nroes in toe Tokyo market, which
before last week’s setback had
recovered to its pre-crash level,

rising 20 per cent since January.
Lower interest rates and felting

bond yields have helped. And
analysts SSy wx^ir il ips firing
and other finanrial fatAiL iHong
have also been popular because
investors believe they wffl win
new business when the maruyu
tax-breaks an Japanese personal
gflviwgg am ahoflshed **
Hu* end of this m^I

) ,

The world finance and insur-

ance wHtor Han jtaelf risen 1&5

BY AUSON MAITLAND
M LONDON

per cent, thanks largely to Jap-

anese strength. But a remarkable
contribution has come from Bel-

gium, where the sector is up 76

per cent, powered by a 268 per
cent leap in the share price of
holding <*inipaiiy Sodfte Gener-
ate de Belgique, the target of a
long and hitter battle for control.

Car stocks, up 18 per cent,

were badly dented in the crash,

suffering a 29 per cent reverse In

fte last quarter of 1987 as inter-

national investors dumped their

most liquid and potentially most
vulnerable shares.

Their recovery has been fuelled

partly by their cheapness and
partly by buoyant car sales.

Sales of new cars in western
Europe rose by 1L5 per cent in

the first two months of this year.

Spanish car sales, up 28.7 per
cent, have been the motor behind
a 45 per cent jump in Madrid car

The US car market is looking

better than feared, and the Jap-

anese have adapted to the lower
Hollar and are benefiting from

the current consumer boom,
motor indnstxy analysts say.

Other worid sectors that have

outperformed this year are

wholesale trade, where the Japa-

nese predominate, and non-oil

energy, which tprfodes many oil

service companies.
"These are recovery stocks,*

said Mr Graham Andrews, energy
analyst with brokers County Nat-

West/Wood Mackenzie. "These
iwnpimias Haro hud 3 disastrous

time for the last two to three

yearn, with the weak oil price.

There are now some signs of
hgfaL"

Heavy engineering and ship-

building stocks are up 33 per
cent, with Japanese companies,
again playing a large part Lower
Interest rates have eased their

heavy debt burdens, and con-

struction projects such as the
Tokyo Bay redevelopment
scheme have focused attention
00 stocks that are expected to
benefit, like Ishikawajima-Har-
ima Heavy Industries.

If such strong performances
appear out of tune with the cur-

rent mood of uncertainty in the

world’s markets, then the pre-

dons metals sector is a reminder
of the other side of the coin.

The plunge in gold bullion to a
low of $423 last month has seri-

ously undermined gold stocks in
Canada, Australia and South
Africa and has left the sector 13

per cent down, with the dubious
honour of being the worst lag-

gard so far this year.

performance of
MAJOR WORLD
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(percentage change In
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comparing fourth quar-
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EUROPE

Sellers come out in force Nikkei

following falls on Wall St Tokyo

CONCERN over the direction of
Wall Street following its sharp
fails last week took markets
lower around Europe yesterday,
with investors either mdnitwnd or
faking profits after recent strong
rises. The lower dollar also hit

sentiment, writes Our Markets
Staff.

FRANKFURT finished lower as
the combination of a weaker dol-

lar and lower Wall Street stocks
convinced Investors to reduce
their holdings.
The dollar ended at DML664,

after DM1.676 on Friday, hitting

bine chip International shares
such as Daimler, off DM1&50 at

DM637, and BMW, DM9 lower at

DM490.
VW also fell, losing DMl to

DM239, but remained above the
Government’s DM238 offer price.

Foreign investors and profes-

sionals were out selling yester-

day, and the FAZ Index ended
3X95 lows- at 44092. Volume was
low, hit also by the onset of
Easter.

Bonds closed about 15 pfg
higher, giving a yield on 10-year
bands of around 6.19 per cent
MILAN was hit by profit-taking

following recent strong gains,
and by position-squaring in the
run-up to settlement day on
Thursday. The MIB Index dosed
down 3.2 pa cent
Sentiment was also affected by

previous losses on Wall Street
and in London, as well as the
weakness of the dollar.

Industrial blue chips were
among the main losers. Flat fell

L256 to L9.Q50 and slipped later in
after-hours trade to L&935, a drop
of 4 pa cent
Banco di Roma, which said it

would not make a dividend pay-
ment after just breaking even
last year, plunged L680, or 11.6

per cent, to L6.010. Insurance
leader Generali closed down
L2.630 at L86.520.
De Benedetti group companies

were hit by worries that the Ital-

ian financier would fail to gain
control of Societl Generate de

London
tainty in the run-up to the presi-

dential elections also hit senti-

A PRE-OCCUPATION With
Wall Street and concern am
the dollar kept tending invest-

ment funds out of the London
market yesterday

.

The FT-SE 100 index fell for
its sixth consecutive session to
close 21.4 lower at 1,746.5,

having rallied bom a 30 point
drop when Wall Street man-
aged to reduce its opening
loss.

Dollar-earninfc shares such
as m—, BAT Industries and
Id were all hit, although Bee-
«iu«n benefited from Japanese
buying following leaked
reports on trials of rival
Geaentech’s heart drug.

Belgique. Holding company Cir
slid L229 to L5.901 and Olivetti,

shed L480 to LML200.
AMSTERDAM took its cue

from the fells on Wall Street and
in the dollar, and ended the day
lower an profit-taking.

The midday ANP-CBS general

index slid 5.5, or 23 per cent, to
236.4, while toe closing all-share

index lost 2 to 80. Internationals

woe all Iowa, with KOI falling

FI 1.40 to FI 34.50 and Philips

sliding 70 cents to FI 27.70.

Bakery company Meneba
resumes trading today after
being suspended an Friday pend-
ing yesterday's agreed bid freon

Australia's Goodman Fielder,

worth FI 105 a share.
Buehrmann-Tetterode lost FI

L50 to FI 43 on news of plans to

sell or close its loss-making
Fkench subsidiary Les Pap&ter-
ies de Romaiuvllie, and on a
potential co-operation agreement
with Oce-Van da Grinten.
PARIS retreated on general

concern about the near-term
prospects for global markets,
with volume estimated at about
FFr650m, well down on last

month's FFrx&m daily average.

The dollar’s decline and uncer-

dential elections also hit senti-

ment, and there woe reports of
sales by French mutual funds.

Lafarge Coppee dropped FFrSS
to FFrX095 after news of higher
1987 profits. Pernod-Ricard,
which posted a 17 per cent
increase in its annual profits,

dropped FFr36 to FFr664.
ZURICH closed sharply torn,

in active trading with All sectors

hit by the dollar's decline. Seme
Wne chips posted losses up to 9
per wit and fre aB-ebare
ended 362 Iowa at 7985, a fen of
43per cent
Hoffmann-La Wnpi'n baby cer-

tificates fell SFI700 to SFrUU®0
and Ciba-Geigy bearers were
down SFT200 at SFX2JRI5.

In foods, Jacobs Snchard and
Nestte bearers ware each SFr325
lower at SFr7,800 and SFr8JJ0Q
respectively. Airline Swissair
bearers fell SFr75 to SFM.09QL
BRUSSELS ended easier as the

lower dollar and a weak Wall
Street prompted some selling in a
moderate market. The i«far fdi

7351 to X88637.
Delhaize shares continued to

level out after the rapid rise ear-

lier tills month on bid rumours
and closed at BFrX50O, down
BFT150.
STOCKHOLM was influenced

by falls in other stock markets
and ended lower, with the
Affaersvaerlden general index
dropping 175 to 774.

Swedish Match, faring a take-

over by Stora, saw the most trad-

ing and ended the day unchanged
at SKrl38- Stora was SKi7 lower
at SKI973.
MADRID was dominated by

sell orders from cautious Inves-

tors and ended lower In quiet
trading. The all-share fadwr fen

4.65 to 269.37.

Ebro fell 2,125 percentage
points to 2L55D pa cent of nomi-
nal market value after a Madrid
court suspended the bid for it

from the Kuwait Investment
Office subsidiary Torres Hos-

tench. Taras fell 40 to 2^410.

INVESTORS shrugged off the
yen’s renewed rise against the
dollar and stepped up buying of
large-capital stocks in Tokyo yes-

terday, sending prices soaring
after three days of fails

, writes
Shigeo NisJttoxtJu of Jyi Press.

The Nikkei average closed
30L99 points higher at 25,622.71

after moving between a high of

25J628M and a low of 2533X87.
Volume increased to L2bn shares
from Friday’s 719m. Advances
surpassed dedmes by 565 to 269,

with 119 issues unchanged.
Given that a number of Issues

were traded ex-dividend and ex-
rights, the Nikkei average in
effect gained 356 paints.
With the start of trading for

delivery in April, brokerage
bouse dealers, business corpora-

tions and individual investors;
increased their buying, in spite of
tim yen's rise to a three-month
high against the dollar. Interest
was widespread, bat there
appeared to be no significant
inutHntinniii buying, according to

atop securities house.
Yesterday's trade saw Nippon

Steel topping the active list with
177m shares and jumping Y20 to

;

Y478. Sumitomo Metal Industries,
|

second busiest with 122.3m
shares, ended Y15 higher at Y398.

Kawasaki Steel, third with 89.4m
shares, gained Y22 to Y398.

Qji Papa, a recent underper-
former, rose Y100 to a record
YX460 on 37.5m shares.

,

Nissan Motor, reporting brisk
sales of luxury cars, closed Y29
higher at Y929 an 4SAm sharps

Export-oriented high-tech
issues ignored the yen’s sharp
rise. Large-capital chemicals
were papular after repotting good
business performances and bio-

technology issues also fared welL
Bond trading shrank In spite of

the yen’s gain against the dollar
- a factor that has recently
boosted the band market.
The yield on the benchmark 5J)

per cent government bond,
maturing in December 1997,
moved in a narrow range and
ended at 4.495 per cent,

unchanged from last week’s
dose. Dailv trading volume an
the over-the-counter market
dwindled to Y850bn, less than
onethird a! usual levels.

Osaka Securities Exchange
prices closed higher for the first

. time m six trading days, with the
OSE average ending 215J39 prints

higher at 25J67438. Volume was
167m shares, down &5m shares
from Friday.

dropping 44 to X380.7.
But there was little evidence of

sailing by institutions oroverseas
‘investors.

Transport, bank and media
stories woe worst hit in industri-

als. TNT lost 20 cents to A$4J20
and Brambles 32 emits to A28.78.
Goodman Fielder Wattle,

which announced a bid fa Dutch
bakery company Meneba, lost 12

cents to AgL38 on ^L26m shares
traded.
Heavyweight resource stocks

were sharply lower.

selling early, to be joined by indi-

vidual investors and fond manag-
ers eager to take profits, and the
Hang Seng index fell 35.15 to
2466.78.

Singapore

Sentiment was hit by previous
fall* on Wall Street and many
teveaters rpmainpd rifleHwad.

NERVOUSNESS about London -

and New York pushed share
prices down in low turnover,
with the All Ordinaries index

Hong Kong

OVERSEAS institutions started

Jartbne Strategic lost 30 cents

to HK$8-05 after reporting a
sharp rise in annual profits and
Jardine Matheson ended
unchanged at HK$1X50 in heavy
trading amjd revived rumours it

is to sell its stake in Hongkong
T-anri; off 5 c«ite at HKS7AQ. .

INSTITUTIONS stayed mainly on
the sidelines, awaiting a lead

from Wall Street. The Straits

Times Industrial index closed

20.38 Iowa at 925.22. after open-

ing sharply Iowa in response to

Friday’s fall in New York.

Shipping group NOL, which
has risen recently on expecta-

tions of good results, fell 4 cents

to SS1.40 on turnover of 1.5m
shares. DBS Land eased 1 cent to

SSI with 1.4m shares traded.

OCSC shed 15 cents to SS6.60

and U03 12 cents to S$4£4, in
spite of their goodannual results.

New Issue
March 2911988

AB these Bonds having been sold, this announce-
mentappears as a matterofrecord only.

WestLB Finance N.V.
Cuiapao, Netherlands Antilles

Can$ 75,000,000
9%% Bonds due 1993

guaranteed by

WESTDEUT9CHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GRQZBfTRALE

FT -ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
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BMRSCHE KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BANKBISTIWST INTERNATIONAL BANK OF MONTREAL CAPITAL MARKETS
LIMITED

FRIDAY MARCH 25 1988 THURSDAY MARCH 24 1988

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

US Day's
Dollar Change
Index %

Local
Currency
Index

BANK BRUSSEL LAMBERT N.V. CU3C CAPITAL MARKETS COMMERZBANK
AICnENGESBXSCHAFT

1967/88 1987/88 ago
High Low (approx)

180.81 8536
102.87 8435
139.89 94.63
141.78 98.15
12433 98.18

Europe (964)

Pacific Basin (5773
Euro-Padfic (1641)
North America (711)

Europe Ex. UK (6373...

Pacific Ex. Japan (220)

World Ex. US (1842)—
World Ex. UK (2100)

World Ex. So. Af. (23

World Ex, Japan (1970)

The World Index (2427)

COUNTY NATWE8T CHHXT SUISSE FIRSTBOSTON DEUTSCHE BANK CAPITAL MARKETS
LIMITED

DEUTSCHEQWOZEHTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNAI BANK

-

DOMBBOH SECURITIES INC.

12132 72.77
104.93 67.78
158.68 73.92
16032 93-50

62.99
100.00
93.76

42239 | 90X17
131.41 I 87.70

|
113.93

64.42 | 96.25
9531
8131

DRESDNER BANK
aktengesbllschaet

GOLDMAN SACHS OTTBRNAJIONAt
COUP.

BJMTBRNAT10NAL
UHTTED

NREDETBANK KTSINATIONAL
GROUP

UC8MTBMRnOlUL
UHTTED

MCLEODYOUNGWER
INTERNATIONAL

THENKK0 SECURITIES CO,
(EUROPE) LTD.

INTERNATIONAL LUSTED
NOMURA MTBWAHONAU

LIMITED
NORDDBITSCHE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE

UMON BANKOPSWITZBILANb
(SECURITIES) LHBTB>

VERSUS- UNDWESTBANK
AKTENGESELLSCHAFT

S.G.WARBURG SECURITIES

vauaicm INTERNATIONAL
OURQPE) LHTTED

Bate wtaec Dec 3L I486 - 100; Finland: Dtt 31, 1987 - U5JJJ7 (US S Mac), 90.791 (Powd
Copyright. The Financial Timet; Goldman, Sachs A Go* Wood Mariatie & Co. LAU987
Danish Such Exchange dosed In order to Implement ekctnmic ending jrIbb.

CQNSTTTUEMT CHANGE: Hong Leoog lads, has changol name to too Haw HWgs. (Hsog Kaog).

Latest prices wre aosaltatoe for this olRioo.
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